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INTRODUCT ION

I
N a book of this siz e it is impossible to give specimens of
every prose-writer of importance from the time of

Caxton until the middle of the eighteenth century. Caxton
began to translate the Recuyel of the H istories of Troy in
1 469 . Blake, with whom began the modern romantic move
ment, wrote his first notable poem almost exactly three
hundred years

'

later. During those three centuries, two, of
our three great literary periods, passed through their course
of promise

,
blossom, and decay . It would need several

volumes of the siz e of this book to give representative
passages from the writings of the prominent prose-writers of
those three hundred years . All that one can do

,
in a single

volume
,
i s to bring together specimens

,
beautiful or interest

ing in themselves, from the works of some of those who have
expressed the thought, and peculiar genius, of their country
men. This book does not pretend to be exhaustive, or
comprehensive . It has been the aim of its collector to
include a number of passages of English prose

,
all of them

of some special beauty or vividness, which , in their arrange
ment

,
will show the reader how English style has changed

,

from century to century. The specimens
,
the passages

selected, do not appear to the best advantage, thus detached
from their contexts . Most of the various stories and
excerpts are complete in themselves

,
needing no preliminary

or final passage to give them point or weight. But an
anthology of prose should serve rather as a guide

,
or whet

,

to the reader, than as a serious work . At best
,
it can only

interest the reader in certain writers, or certain kinds of
writing. It is to be hoped that this book may stimulate
some of its readers to study the works of the writers rept e
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sented. This book , like most books of the sort, contains
attractive fragments . They are arranged like the goods in
a bagman’s sample-box, to show the reader what he may
expect

,
when he receives the goods in bulk .

English prose literature, like everything else, may be
divided

,
roughly

,
into the three classes of good, better and

best .” In the highest or “ best ” class, may be placed
those writers who write informed with a burning energy

(either of ecstasy or of contemplation) which gives their

prose l

someth ing of the rapture and beauty, if nothing of the
rhythm and music, of poetry. Our literature is rich in such
writers for many of our poets, and all our best orators and
preachers

,
have written prose of this kind . In this first

,
or

best class
,
filled by the masters of splendid eloquence

,
are

the names of Jeremy Taylor, John Donne, Sir Thomas
Browne

,
ecstatic and inspired writers of Bishop Berkeley

,

judicious ” Hooker
,
Robert Burton , grave and contempla

tive writers and of the great dramatic poets, Shakespeare,
Jonson

,
Fletcher and Webster, who use prose seldom,

but
always with supreme efi

'

ect. In the second class may be
placed the men whose personalities are charming rather than
compelling : the writers Of books of travel, of sport , of
fiction

,
of miscellaneous works , the makers of translations,

etc. , etc. The bulk of the national literature belongs to this
class . I t contains the names of the great English translators
such as Lord Berners , John Florio,

‘

Sir Thomas North
,
of the

men of profound influence in their time such as John Lyly
,

John Dryden
,
Joseph Addison , of sweet, simple and gracious

characters like Izaak Walton, John Bunyan , William Law ;
and of popular writers of d ifi

'

erent kinds like Thomas Decker
,

Thomas Nashe and Daniel Defoe . In the third class
,
may

be placed the keepers of diaries ; the writers of personal
memoirs ; famous, or notorious, letter-writers ; and gossip
mongers generally. This class, always precious to the
historian and to the student, contains comparatively few
names and very few of its members reveal themselves
sufficiently (like Pepys, Horace Walpole or either of the two
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Melvilles) to interest the reader in their characters apart
from what they write.
It has been found necessary to arrange this book in more

than three broad divisions ; for it is surely desirable that
the writers of sermons, and of pious ejaculations, should be
separated (whatever their quality) from the novelists and
satirists

,
from the historians and the translators . The book

has therefore been divided into eight main divisions,
containing

,
respectively

,
selections from the works of story

tellers
,
novelists

,
moral and philosophical writers, religious

and theological writers , historians, translators, diarist s ,
“ character ” writers, and memoir and letter writers . Each
division

,
except in one or two places where the rule has

been broken for the sake of variety, has been arranged in a
rough chronological order, precedence being settled by the
date of the author’s birth (conjectural in some cases) not by
the date of the publication of the book from which the
excerpt has been taken .

The writing of diaries and memoirs,
“ the backstairs of

history,
” became common , in this country , towards the end

of the sixteenth century. I t is one of the most interesting
,

but also the lowest form of literature for it is best When it
sets down something in malice, or confesses to some personal
lust or dislike. Such wr iting, with it s uncharitable and vivid
comment, gives the student his desired sense of the reality
and the unpleasantness of past times . It interests us, not
as literature, but as a peephole into the past ; or as a peep
hole into the heart of the writer, where we can see his bad
little eye glittering with sharpness .” The most popular
diarist we have is

,
of course, Pepys , whose natural failings

honestly set down at once flatter and shock the hypocrisy of
those who read him . H is diary is a delicious thing but it
does not give full expression to the author’s abundant

,
many

sided, honest and efficient character ; and it came to an end
before Pepys was of an age to appreciate

,
or to judge with

ripe wisdom
,
the characters of the best of his associates. Sir

Robert Carey, a favourite of Queen Elizabeth, and James
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Melville the Scotch Reformer, are both as artles s as Pepys ;
but they lived in times of greater stir and the sto ries they
tell of life upon the Border

,
of the court of Elizabeth

,
and of

the troubles of a hunted man , flying by nigh t, in a little boat,
from his persecutors

,
are as lively pieces of narrative as any

we have. Almost as good, if a l ittle stiff and formal, are Sir
James Melville’s stories of his visit to Queen Eliz abeth and
of the obscure skirmish near La Ferre, where he got a sore
knock upon the skull. These writers have the ring

,
and the

reputation
,
of truthfulness so that one sets them at the

head of memoir-writers of our country ; though they are all

less interesting, and less literary, than Lord Herbert of
Cherbury ; whose autob iography, much of it fiction, much
of it exaggeration, i s one of the most diverting books of
memories in existence. If he had too good a conceit of
himself

,
he had also the qualities of his defects

,
a large

manner
,
a fine style, an opulent and royal attitude towards

the world. He wrote with the fulness and arrogance of a
great period . One can forget his stories of his manly beauty

,

(and of its effects on beautiful ladies) of his personal valour
under fire, or when figh ting a troop, one against many, a
broken sword his sole weapon, in reading his scheme for a
gentleman’s education ; a scheme based, no doubt, on the
system which had trained him in his youth

,
and not unlike

the scheme laid down by Gargantua for the benefit of
Pantagruel. Of the many books of Royalist and Puritan
memoirs

,
from Rushworth to Lying Peter

,
some half doz en

only are represented in this book . Sir Harry Slingsby
’
s

anecdote of the King’s supper
,
Lady Fanshawe’s ghost-story

,

Mrs Hutchison’s touching story of her kinswoman’s death
,
and

Sir Philip Warwick’s description of Cromwell, are the most
interesting of those selected . Of the Restoration diarists
and memoir writers

,
Pepys and Evelyn are the best known ;

but perhaps the most delightful of them all is John Aubrey
,

a shiftless person , roving and magotie-headed
,

” who helped
Antony aWood with folleries and misinformations.” There
is no one quite like Aubrey no one quite so curious

,
so
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gullible, so quick, or so vivid. Perhaps Boswell comes
nearest to him

,
of other English writers , though Boswell,

being bred to the law, was shrewder, and less ready to
believe a legend .

The shortness of this book has compelled the omission of
nearly all the famous English letter-writers . Those selected
are : the very beautiful letter from Sir Walter Raleigh to his
wife ; one of James Howell

’s familiar epistles ” dated from
that Fleet prison where, as he puts it, he lay anchored so
long one of Horace Walpole’s letters one of Gilbert White’s
letters ; and a letter of Thomas Gray, the poet. With so
much of serious literary work to choose from, and to quote,
it was impossible to add a number of letters , by famous hands,
to a book of thi s siz e. The five letters quoted give variety to
the collection . Two of them may show the reader how one
of the nuisances of modern life may become beautiful, and
one of the finer arts, in a good writer

’s hands while one of
them (that of Raleigh) a beautiful and touching letter, the
farewell of a strange figure to the love of his youth , must
haunt the memory of everyone who reads it.
Among the writings of the great English divines is much of

the noblest prose our nation has produced . The names of
two great divines, John Donne and Jeremy Taylor, stand out
from their fellows, as touched by tongues of fire, as being
themselves fires l ighted at a divine torch . John Donne was
one of the strangest and grandest figures of the many strange
and grand men who were as the last fine fruit borne by that
England which the Civil Wars destroyed . In his poetry

,

rugged and fiery , a darkness lit by flashes, he ranks with our
greatest . In his prose, he is with the first half doz en. He

is not easy to read, for hi s manner is alway s rugged and
gnarled ; but the

“ rugged mass ” burns and kindles ; and
when the great heart takes fire the august rhythms have the
grandeur of great poetry. The prose of Jeremy Taylor is
more lyrical . Its measures are not so cramped its movement
is freer. H i s mind flashes into sudden and leaping blaz e

,

where Donne’s burns and glows steadily . The simile of the
b
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two degrees of fire is a good one for with Jeremy Taylor
,

the style, like a bright, leaping flame
,
is always climbing and

spiring, in strength and beauty, about the external fuel of an
image . With Donne

,
the style is the man , it burns by its own

virtue, the fire i s the man himself consuming. Something of
the beauty and religious ecstasy of the prose of Taylor is to
be seen in the prose of William Ch illingworth , Thomas
Traherne, and the poet Thomas Decker. Chillingworth will
always be remembered With honour as the dear friend of
Lucius Cary, the 2nd Viscount Falkland . He is now little
read , partly because hi s intellect was busied with questions
which no longer concern us, partly because the pulpit dis
course, however fervent, is no longer a spiritual guide to the
majority. He was one of the last of the eloquent preachers
of our Church to give a poetical voice to his Spiritual
enthusiasms . Thomas Traherne

,
a rather later man, i s a

more beautiful writer. When Mr Dobell publishes his
promised Cem‘mjy of M editations, Traherne will take his place
among the masters of English prose. The excerpts here
given are from the Cfir z

'

stz
'

an E tfiz
’

aés, a book of passionate
and rapturous contemplation of the glory of God, and the
beauty of holiness . It is curious that a writer like Thomas

Decker, the Elizabethan , whose poetry has been so nobly
praised by Charles Lamb

,
should have received so little honour

for his prose . Much of what he wrote
,
he wrote hurriedly, for

(as Henslowe
’
s Diary tells us) Mr Dickers ” was often in

prison
,
and always in poverty 5 but the gaol and starvation

are the honourable portion of genius and it is the task of a
genius like Decker to fill the gaol and the bare room with the
beauty and order of the Spiritual kingdom and to see in
the little joys, and sordid troubles, of a life more than usually
sorrowful, a manifestation of divine love or anger. Of

Decker’s prose several examples have been given, to show his
power in the various styles in which he wrote. Of the other
beautiful characters whose eloquence is represented in this
section, the most worthy are Latimer and Ridley, the two
martyrs . Their sermons have not the poetical ornament of
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the later writers
,
nor are they so literary as the religious

writings of M iles Coverdale but they have an earnestness,
an intensity

,
a strength of purpose

,
which is always rare, and

always as precious as genius . In reading their sermons and
other writings one feels that they were examples of the manly,
simple

,
honest English character at its very best.

In the section of novelists and dramatists, i t has been
necessary to exclude all but a very few writers . Some have
been excluded because they have no passage easy to detach ,
for the purpose of quotation others because their merit lies
not so much in the quality of their writing as in the vigour of
the characters created, and the tragical or comical power of
the situations . It would be easy to fill a book with quotations
from our novelists and dramatists but this book has another
purpose. Of the dramatists, six only are included the five
greatest names of the Eliz abethan stage

,
and the best

dramatic writer of the Restoration . Ofthe novelists, I have in

cluded only seven ; three Elizabethans, all of influence in
their day

, Sidney, Nashe, and Greene ; and four eighteenth
century writers

,
equally famous

,
Defoe, Smollett, Fielding,

and Laurence Sterne. Of them all, Nashe had, perhaps, the
greatest genius ; and Sidney the most beautiful mind. In
Smollett, a warped and deformed genius, there is a terrible
exhibition of the force which is not power. In Fielding

,
a

man of a more genial temper
,
and of a broader humanity

,

there is almost every quality, save the quality of beauty . In
Sterne, there is charm,

wit and grace
,
all made a little sickly

by unwholesome sentiment. Robert Greene
,
the Eliz abethan ,

deserves a place among the novelists (if for no other reason)
for his excellent work in laying the foundations of the chap
book, a kind of literature prolific among us, and often of good
quality, but now superseded by the j ournal and the magaz ine.
In the next section of the book

,
there are philosophical

and moral pieces interspersed with fragments of a lighter
kind, to give pleasure by their quaintness or humour. The

first piece is the well-known passage in Roger Ascham’
s

Scfioolmaster
, describ ing a visit to Lady Jane Grey, and giving
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some insight into Tudor domestic discipline. It may be
objected that a story from Harman’s Caveat comes with an
ill grace after so much beauty but the story is good reading

,

applicable even to-day
,
and Harman’s book, with others of

the same kind
, (by Awdeley and others) had a pleasant

influence upon the poetical drama. The fragment from John
Lyly is very short, but Eupfiues, beautiful as it is, must be
tasted like suckets, l ittle by little. It was , perhaps, the first
English prose book, in which the author was conscious of the
art of writing, as a grace to be added to the thought expressed.

It is a book which will always interest those studious of the
art of writing. Its precise, artificial, dainty sentences, so fals e,
so fair, with their polite extravagance, their picked language,
will never lack lovers . The book has been j eered ar, by
those who could neither read nor understand it

,
as silly

,
as

languid
,
or as affected . It is a book full of the energy of

poetic invention
,
of a scrupulous choice care (almost a religious

discipline) in the exclusion of the common or imperfect, and
of a tenderness for all beautiful images ; virtues sufii cient, in
themselves

,
to condemn it in a generation which not only

applauds the art of a Royal Academy, but preserves it, as its
expression . Thomas Nashe

,
with his boisterous j apes of the

Red Herring
,
and Bishop Stubbes, with his dislike of football,

have both of them the virtues of excess. In Decker’s power
ful account of London afflicted by pestilence, there is excess
more or less disciplined by the poetical judgment. After
Decker, there comes Robert Burton, author of the Anatomy
of M elanc/zobz, a great book, abundant and various ; a
heaped measure overflowing,

” like life itself. Bacon’s prose
,

with its weight of word
,
and wealth of illustration, is too

well known to need comment. It was difiicult to choose a
particular essay : but the one chosen, Of Friendsh ip,

” needs
defence as little as the others . Raleigh, one of our popular
heroes, is represented by the peroration to his ffi sz‘ofy of flu:

World
, a piece of prose well known , perhaps worn threadbare

by often quotation, but of a sombre beauty, of a style
eloquent, just and mighty like its subject. Like the prose
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band
,
are strokes of perceptive and reflective genius . From

such beginnings as Fuller’s Sea-Captaz
’

n and Sir Thomas

Overbury
’

s Franklin, a later generation evolved the persons
of the Spectator Club, who, being

“ character sketches ”

themselves
,
helped vast numbers of their kind into our

periodical literature . Addison and Steele perfected this
particular kind of wri ting. Their grace and ease

,
and charm

of manner
,
their humour and tenderness, and deft delicacy ,

will hardly be surpassed though in the next century Charles
Lamb continued their tradition, and gave it a new life.

Our literature contains so many excellent translations from
different tongues , that it has been necessary to give the
translators a section to themselves . This section contains
some of the most beautiful prose we have. Sir Thomas
North’s Plutarcfz is one of the greatest books of our greatest
literary period . Some of the very best of the books first
published in England (the Morte d

’

Arthur, Reynard the
Fox

,
were translated (by the publishers) from the

French or Dutch
,
or from the Latin of the monks . All

great literary ages have their special talent in translation
but in th is volume is given no specimen of any translation
later than the Jacob Boehme of William Law . The selections
are mostly from the books of Caxton and the great Tudor
translators but among them are less familiar names , such
as Knolles and Mabbe, and Roger L’

Estrange.

Among the writers of history and biography
,
the names

of Richard Hakluyt and of John Fox stand out
,
as worthy

of special honour. Other historians have written greatly
,

about great men and great movements . These two have
preserved for us the record of the valorous acts and truthful
speaking of our English heroes. Next to these two, but a
little lower

,
are Edward Wright

,
the Mathematician, who

suffered such tortures from thirst at sea
,
and Edmund Spenser

,

the poet, perhaps the most enlightened (and most literary)
of the many Englishmen who have taken a gloomy view of
Ireland . Fulke Greville’s story of the death of Sir Philip
Sidney is never likely to be forgotten and Knolles’ story of
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the Siege of Malta, so finely praised by Byron, can thrill us,
and stir our blood

,
as it thrilled and stirred Dr Johnson and

Southey. Purchas’s tale of the sea may have been one of
those written by Hakluyt ; but valorous John Smith

’s tales
are his own, true or not. In Iz aak Walton’s life of Hooker
there are some amusing passages which detach readily from
the context and can therefore be quoted (as they are) in a
book of this sort . Clarendon, the great historian of the
Rebellion, does not lend himself to quotation ; nor does
Gilbert Burnet

,
a lesser but more delightsome writer, who

deserves the high praise given him by Charles Lamb. Last
of these historians comes Gibbon,

“ the fat and icy , with
his rolling and balanced periods

,
and his manner of describ

ing a thing as though he neither saw it nor believed it.
At the end of the book there are a few critical papers .

Of these the greater number are by poets, on poetry for
great criticism can only be written by great artists . Great
art

,

” as Mr Yeats says
,

“ can never exist without a great
criticism and it i s therefore fitting that great criticism
should be wisely studied and remembered ; after so long a
course (ih the rest of the book) of art that is very often great .
With this section, the book ends . In compiling it , i t

has been impossible to avoid the omission of many dis
tinguished writers , whose names will occur readily to those
who judge of books not by what they are, but by what they
are not, and do not pretend to be. It is hoped that enough
has been given to interest the reader in the lesser of the
arts of writing, in

“ that other beauty,
” of prose

,
of which

Dryden spoke. If too much has been given from the work
of such an one, and too little from such an other, the reader
may amend it, if he will, by studying the neglected man the
more

,
in his publ ished writings .
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MEMO I RS AND LETTERS

S IR JAMES MELVILLE, 1 5 57

B
EFORE the Duke of Guise’ home-coming in France

,
the

King of Spain was entered upon the frontiers of France
with a great army of 1. thousand men ; whom to resist, the
Constable my master was sent with a xvi. thousand. The

day before he took 'his leave at the King in Rheims in
Champaigne

,
riding to the hunts, there came a man in grave

apparel following him upon foot, crying for audience for
God’s sake . Whereupon the Constable stayed

,
willing him

to speak ; who said, The Lord says
,
seeing that thou wilt

not know me, I shall likewise not know thee. Already I see
the reek of thy glory spread athwart the lift in dust. This
strange language put the Constable in such a choler that he
struck the poor man in the face with his horsewand, and
boasted to cause him be hanged . The man answered that
he was ready to suffer what punishment he pleased, seeing
he had performed his commission . The Duke of Nevers
perceiving the Constable commoved , drew near and desired
to know the cause. The Constable shew him how that such
a knave had been preaching to him of God . Then the said
Duke boasted also the poor man but as they rode forward
after the King, I tarried behind and asked the man what had
moved him to use such strange language unto the Constable .

He said, the spirit of God suffered him not to rest until he
had discharged his mind of such a commission .

A
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Now the army of Spain above specified was led by Emanuel ,
Duke of Savoy, along the frontiers of France, who at last
planted his camp about the town of St Quentin . Where the
Constable sent the Admiral of Chattillon his sister son to
defend the same

,
and lodged his camp at La Ferre, five

leagues from the town of St Quentin, which was not sufficien tly
furnished with men and munition ; therefore he essayed the
next day

,
in vain, to put in it more companies, under the

conduct of Monsr. Dandelot, brother to the said Admiral .
A

‘gain
,
after the preparation of two days

,
he marched forward

with his whole army toward St Quentin, carrying with him
xviii. cannons, with some boats with bridges of boards,
that are commonly in camps , to pass the army in any need
over rivers and waters . For there was a little loch upon the
south-west side of the town

,
in the which the said boats were

set, and Monsieur de Andelot first with three hundred entered
in the town that way ; but so soon as it was perceived, the
enemy stopped the rest to enter.
But so soon as the Duke of Savoy was coming with his

whole army towards us
,
the Constable

,
alleging that he had

furnished St Quentin sufficiently, drew homewards towards
La Ferre in good order

,
intending to eschew battle if he

could, the other being an overmatch . H is intention was to
pass and besiege Calais, but the whole horsemen of the
enemy’s was hard at us by (before) we had travelled four
miles

,
where the Constable stayed a while . At length he

said that their horsemen came to stay us until their footmen
were come forward therefore he thought best to pass forward
to a narrow part between a wood and a village

,
there to abide

them battle if no better might be . In the meantime, the
Marshal of St Andre

,
a great doer for the time

,
gave an

unhappy counsel, that all the French servants that were upon
horseback should retire from among the men of arms

,
lest

they should be some impediment to them that fought . These
varlets, being large as many as there were masters, were glad
to get them out of the press

,
spurring with speed their horse

heads homewards, intending to stay upon some knowe to
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behold the combat . The enemy perceiving afar
,
off a great

number of horsemen as fleeing, took occasion to charge upon
our light horsemen 3 whereon the Constable, being in a
valley between two heights, marching towards the strait part
where he intended to stay, spurred forward up

‘ the little brae
,

that he might see how to resist and put order to the battle
,

which gave a hard apprehension to others that it was a fleeing 3
but when he turned on the knowe head to behold the onset

,

no man would tarry with him , for no command nor crying
tarry, tarry ; return, return 3

— their heads were homewards
and their hearts were hyn . Then his master-stabler brought
him a Turkey speedy horse, to run away with the rest. He

answered in anger that it was against his profession and
occupation to flee ; addressing himself fiercely against the
greatest tr00p of enemies, saying

“ Let all good servants of
the King follow me ” 3 only he was accompanied with a
threescore of gentlemen, who were all overthrown in an
instant . The Constable desired to be slain

,
but his master

stabler, called Monsr. de Salvert, cried continually, It is the
Constable 3 slay him not ” 3 but he was shot through the
thigh before he was known, and taken prisoner . I

,
being

evil hurt with a strake of a mace upon the head
,
was mounted

again by my servant upon a Scots gelding
,
that carried me

home through the enemies , who were all between me and
home ; and two of them strake at my head with swords,
because my headpiece was taen off after the first rencounter
that the mace had enfonced, and the two were standing
between us and home, to keep prisoners in a narrow s trait.

But my skeich horse ran through them in a narrow gate
,

against my will
,
through the village 3 for the field between it

and the wood was full of reek of culverins
,
and there were

the most part of our footmen slain . The leaping over a dyke
separated me from the two 3 then, being past the said village,
there was bounds enough to eschew 3 so I came safe to La Ferre,
where I met with Master Harry Killigrew

,
an English gentle

man, my old friend, who held my horse while I sat down in a
barber’s booth to be paused (dressed) of the hurt in my head .
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1 566 .
-All this while I lay within the Castle of Edinburgh

,

praying night and day for her Maj esty’s good and happy
delivery of a fair son . This prayer being granted

,
I was the

first that was advertised by the Lady Boyn3in her Majesty
’s

name
,
to part with diligence, the roth day of June, in the

year 1 566, between ten and eleven hours before noon . It
struck twelve hours when I took my horse

,
and was at

Berwick that same night . The fourth day after I was at
London, and met first with my brother 3 who sent and
advertised the Secretary Cecil that same night of my coming

,

and of the birth of the prince ; willing him to keep it up,
until my being at Court to shew it myself unto her Majesty

,

who was for the time at Greenwich ; where her Majesty was
in great merriness and dancing after supper 3 but so soon as
the Secretary Cecil sounded the news in her ear of the
Prince(

’s) birth, all merriness was laid aside for that night 3
every one that was present marvelling what might move so
sudden a changement 3 for the Queen sat down with her hand
upon her hasset

,
and bursting out to some of her ladies

,
how

that the Queen of Scotland was lighter of a fair son
,
and

that she was but a barren stock . The next morning was
appointed unto me to get audience 3 at what time my brother
and I passed down the water by boat unto Greenwich

,
and

were met by some friends that told us how sorrowful her
Majesty was for my news, and what counsel she had gotten to
shew a glad countenance 3 which she did in her best apparel,
and said that the joyful news of the Queen her sister’s
delivery of a fair son, which I had sent unto her by Master
Cecil

,
had recovered her out of a heavy sickness which had

held her fifteen days . Therefore she welcomed me with a
merry volt

,
and thanked me for the diligence that I had used .

All this she said before I had delivered unto her my letter of
credence. After that she had read it, I declared how that
the Queen had hasted me towards her Majesty, whom she
knew of all other friends would be gladdest of the good news
of her birth

,
albeit dear bought with the peril of her life 3 for

I said that she was so sore handled in the meantime, that
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taken and demolished to the ground
,
and the said Arthur

execute at Stirl ing in my sight, who died very penitently and
well, to my great edification 3 being the first execution that
ever I saw, except of a witch in St Andrews, against the which
M r Knox dealt from pulpit, she being set up at a pillar before
him : like as I have heard the same most notable servant of
God almost ordinarily threaten these Hamiltons most fearfully
for the murder of the good Earl of Moray Regent . The

Lord Arbroath married the Countess of Cassilis
,
sister to the

Lord Glamys, then Chancellor, whereby he got tolerance
for a short time. But the winter before the said Chancellor
beind cut off at Stirling 1 in the summer following he was fain
to flee away . The minister of Hamilton , Mr John Davidson ,
a good man , had admonished and threatened that castle for
riot

,
whoredom

,
etc. , and saw in a vision, as I heard him

record, a great arm,
with a sword in the neff (fist) standing

above the castle
,
which , with swift force striking down upon

it, did overthrow the same to the ground, and thereafter
coming down through the wood and town, did spoil and hurt
the same .

H rs ESCAPE FROM B ISHOP ADAMSON
M ay 1 5 84.

—So seeking resolution carefully of my God what
to do

,
a cousin of my own name, of his own free motion and

accord, ofi
'

ered to me, by the assistance of God, to put me
safe in Berwick within twenty~ four hours, by sea. To this
also my uncle Roger, and other friends, agreed . So after
consultation with my God

,
and finding of his warran t in my

heart
,
I concluded to go, albeit not without great temptations

and mickle heaviness ; yet on the part rejo icing, that God
gave the heart to leave native country, house, and sweet
loving new-married wife

,
and all for the love of him and his

Christ . This my cousin being a mariner, conduced a boat
to carry a tun of his portage wine about to Carell

,
and

decking me up in his sea attire betimes in the morning, about
1 Slain in a tumult by a shot of a pistolet in the head .

”
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the _ summer solstice, took me in down under Dundee as a
shipbroken Seaman ; and rowing about, behoved to go to the
haven of St Andrews

,
to 105 a certain of slate stones, and

because it was low water
,
we behoved to lie a while in the

road till the water grew
,
where the boat wanting an over loft

(deck) the sail was cast over her to end , and there I laid up,
lest I should be spied of some ships riding beside. But
within short Space

,
partly by rocking in the sea, and partly

for want of air
,
I grew so extreme sick that many a time I

besought my cousin to set me a-land , choosing rather any sort
of death for a good cause

,
nor (than) so to be tormented in a

stinking hold. And yet, howbeit i t was extreme painful, I
gat there notable medicine of vomiting

,
which was a preserva

tive to my health all that year.
So coming hard to the steps of the Archb i shop’s pier at St

Andrews, we loosed our slates , and took in vivers (provisions)
and rowed out again immediately

,
and came that night to

Pitmillie Burn mouth
,
where I goed a-land and reposed me

in my sea habit . And after offers of great kindness by the
laird

,
and furniture of a rubber of stout March ale, betimes

in the morning we rowed out about the Ness . Th e day was
hot. There was but two men in the boat, by two cousins of
mine with myself of these two we had one at our devotion,
the other was the owner of the boat and very evil-aflected 3
but the hot rowing

,
and the stoup with the stark ale hard

beside him , made him (at last) to keave over asleep. And i t
pleased God to send a pretty pirhe of wind, whereby getting
on a sail upon her, or ever our skipper wakened we was a
good space be-south the May ; who, seeing he could not
mend himself, was fain to yield and agree with his merchant
for a hire to Berwick . But being off and on with Dunbar,
about one

,
after noon

,
comes off the hills of Lammermuir a

great mist , with a tempestuous shower and drow, which , or

(before) we could get our sails tackled , did cast us about,
and

,
or my cousin was aware, carried us back almost to the

May , with such a how wa and spindrift
,
that

,
the boat being

open, he looked for great danger if the stormy shower had
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continued . But the young man being very skilful and able
,

starts to his chest
,
and took out a compass, and find ing us

contrary (to) our course, with m ickle ado, wanting help, and
shipping of mickle water

,
he cast about and piked on the

wind, holding both the helm and sheet
,
sustaining in the

meantime evil language of the skipper instead of help , till it
pleased God mercifully to look upon us

,
and within an hour

and a half to drive away the shower and calm the drow
,
so

that it fell down dead calm about the sun drawing low. To

keep the sea all night in an Open little boat
,
it was dangerous,

and to go to Dunbar we durst not, so of necessity we took us
to St Abbs Head. But we having but two oars

,
and the boat

slow and heavy
,
it was about eleven hours of the night or we

could win there 3 howbeit, no man was idle, yea, I rowed
myself till the hide came offmy fingers, more acquainted with
the pen nor working on an oar. Coming under the crag

’

,

w e rowed in within a pretty little hold betwixt the main and
the head, where, easily going a-land

,
we refreshed us with

cold water and wine ; and returning to our boat, slept the
dead of the night

,
but needed none to waken us, for soon by

(before) the day light paped, there was such a noise of fowls
on the crag and about us, because of their young ones ,
that we were almost pressed to launch out . Now we had
Cawdingham bay and Hay mouth to pass by, and that but
slowly row ing by the land , where was the residence of
Alexander Home of Manderston ,

one of our chief confederate
enemies, and who had intercepted a boat of the Earl of Angus
coming about from Tantallon to Berwick not long before .

This put us in great fear ; but our good God guarded us,

making a sweet thick mist to arise
,
whereby we might but

scarcely guess at the sight of the land
,
and therefrom none

could see us. So we came on hulie and fair till we won
w ithin the bounds of Berwick

,
where we was in greatest

danger of all unbeset in the mist by two or three of the cobles
of Berwick, which were so swift in rowing, that they goed
round about us 3 but we being five within board, and having
two pistolets, with three swords, and they no armour, they
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were fain to let us be, namely when they understood that we
was making for Berwick .

Thus, graciously protected by my good God, I came to
Berwick .

1 588 .
— That winter the King was occupied in commenting

of the Apocalypse, and in setting out of sermons thereupon
against the Papists and Spaniards . And yet, by a piece of
great oversight

,
the Papists practised never more busily in

this land
,
and made greater preparation for receiving the

Spaniards nor that year. For a long time the news of a
Spanish navy and army had been blaz ed aboard 3 and about
the Lammas tide of the 1 588, this island had found a fearful
effect thereof, to the utter subversion both of Kirk and policy,
if God had not wonderfully watched over the same, and
mightily fought and defeat that army by his soldiers, the
Elements, which he made all four most fiercely to afi

‘
lict them

till almost utter consumption . Terrible was the fear, piercing
were the preachings

,
earnest, z ealous and fervent were the

prayers
,
sounding were the sighs and sobbs, and abounding

was the tears at that Fast and General Assembly kept at
Edinburgh, when the news were credibly told , sometimes of
their landing at ‘Dunbar

,
sometimes at St Andrews, and in

Tay , and now and then at Aberdeen and Cromarty first.
And in very deed, as we knew certainly soon after, the Lord
of Armies, who rides upon the wings of the winds, the Keeper
of his own Israel

,
was in the meantime convoying that

monstrous navy about our coasts
,
and directing their hulks

and galiots to the islands, rocks and sands
,
where

upon he had destined their wrack and destruction . For
within two or three months thereafter, early in the morning,
by break of day, one of our Bailies came to my bedside,
saying (but not with fear),

“
I have to tell you news , sir.

There is arrived within our harbour this morning
,
a ship

full of Spaniards, but not to give mercy, but to ask .

”
And

so shows me that the Commander had landed, and he had
commanded them to their ship again till the Magistrates of
the Town had advised , and the Spaniards had humbly
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obeyed : therefore desired me to rise and hear their petition
with them . Up I got with diligence, and assembling the
honest men of the town , came to the Tolbooth 3 and after
consultation taken to hear them

,
and what answer to make

,

there presents us a very reverend man of big stature
,
and

grave and stout countenance
,
grey haired

,
and very humble

like, who, after mickle, and very low courtesy, bowing down
with his face near the ground

,
began his harangue in the

Spanish tongue, whereof I understood the substance, and

being about to answer in Latin , he having only a young man
with him to be his interpreter

,
began and told over again to

us in good English . The sum was
,
that King Philip

,
his

master
,
had rigged out a navy and army to land in England,

and him with a certain of captains , being the general of
twenty hulks, upon an isle of Scotland , called the Fair Isle,
where they made shipwreck, and where so many as had
escaped the merciless seas and rock , had more than six or
seven weeks suffered great hunger and cold

,
till conducing

that bark out of Orkney, they were come hither as to their
special friends and confederates , to kiss the King

’s Maj esty’s
hands of Scotland, (and therewith bekkit even to the yeard)
and to find relief and comfort thereby to himself, these
gentlemen captains and the poor soldiers whose condition
was for the present most miserable and pitiful.
I answered this mickle in sum : that howbeit neither our

friendship
,
which could not be great , seeing their King and

they were friends to the greatest enemy of Christ, the Pope
of Rome

,
and our King and we defied him : nor yet their

cause against our neighbours and special friends of England
could procure any benefit at our hands for their relief and
comfort 3 nevertheless, they should know by experience, that
we were men

,
and so moved by human compassion , and

Christians of better religion nor they, which should kythe

(show) in the fruits and effect plain contrary to theirs . For
whereas our people resorting amongst them in peaceable and
lawful affairs of merchandiz e, were violently taken and cast in
prison , their goods and gear confiscate, and their bodies
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committed to the cruel flaming fire for the cause of religion ,
they should find nothing amongst us but Christian pity and
works of mercy and alms , leaving to God to work in their
hearts concerning religion as it pleased him . This being
truly reported again to him by his trunshman , with great
reverence he gave thanks, and said he could not make
answer for their Kirk and the laws and order thereof, only
for himself

,
that there were divers Scotsmen who knew him,

and to whom he had shewn courtesy and favour at Calais
,

and as he supposed
,
some of this same town of Anstruther .

So shew him that the bailies granted him licence with the
captains to go to their lodging for their refreshment, but to
none of their men to land

,
till the over lord of the town were

advertised
,
and understand the King’s Maj esty’s mind anent

them . Thus
,
with great courtesy he departed.

That night
,
the Lord being advertised

,
came, and on the

mom , accompanied with a good number of the gentlemen of
the country round about, gave the said general and the
captains presence, and after the same speeches in effect as
before

,
received them in his house , and entertained them

humanely
,
and suffered the soldiers to come a-land, and tie

all together
,
to the number of thirteen score, for the most

part young beardless men , silly, trauchled and hungered, to
the which

,
a day or two

,
kale, pottage and fish was given 3 for

my advice was conforme to the Prophet Eliz eus his to the
King of Israel in Samaria,

“ Give them bread and water
,

etc.

”
The names of the commanders were Jon Gomez de

Medina, General of twenty hulks, Capitan Patricio, Capitan
de Legoretto, Capitan de Luffera, Capitan Mauritio and
Seignour Serrano .

But verily all the while my heart melted within me for
desire of thankfulness to God, when I remembered the

prideful and cruel natural of they people
,
and how they would

have used us in case they had landed with their forces
among us. And sall the wonderful work of God’s mercy and
j ustice in making us see them , the chief commanders of
them, to make such dewgard and courtesy to poor seamen,
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and their soldiers so abjectly to beg alms at our doors and in
our streets.
In the meantime

,
they knew not of the wrack of the rest,

but supposed that the rest of the army was safely returned,
till a day I got in St Andrews in print the wreck of the

galiats in particular, with the names of the principal men,
and how they were used in Ireland and our Highlands, in

Wales and other parts of England 3 the which , when I
recorded to Jan Gomez

,
by particular and special names , 0

then he cried out for grief
,
bursted and grat . This Jan

Gomez , shew great kindness to a ship of our town, which he
found arrested at Calais at his home-coming

,
red to court

for her, and made great rus of Scotland to his King, took the
honest men to his house

,
and inquired for the Laird of

Anstruther
,
for the minister and his host

,
and sent them

many commendations . But we thanked God with our hearts ,
that we had seen them among us in that form .

THE DEATH OF HIS SON

For conclusion of this marvellous year I cannot forget my
particular, seeing that is my special purpose to recount the
gracious working of my God with me. He corrected me
sweetly in taking from me at the beginning thereof my little
son Andrew. But recompensed the same again most
bountifully in giving me another Andrew, born that same
year in the month of August : so the Lord takes, the Lord
gives, blessed be the name of the Lord forever. The bairn
was fallon beautiful

,
loving and merry

,
and seemed to be of

a fine sanguine constitution till a quarter after he was
spean ed ; but soon, whether by worms or a hectic con
sumption , I know not, both his flesh and colour failed, and
by the space of a quarter of a year consumed and dwined
away, keeping always the sweetest and pleasantest eye that
could be in any’s head . I was accustomed to set him at the
end of the table in time of dinner and supper, as the
Egyptians did the picture of death

,
to acquaint me therewith 3
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and did not doubt but the country would be the better
governed by our good agreements . I wrote to him on the
Monday, and the Thursday after he appointed the place and
hour of meeting.

After he had filled my man with drink, and put—him to bed,
he and some half a score with him got to horse

,
and came

into England to a little village. There he broke up a house
,

and took out a poor fellow, who, he pretended, had done him
some wrong

,
and before the door cruelly murdered him

,
and

so came quietly home, and went to bed. The next morning
he delivered my man a letter in answer to mine

,
and returned

him to me . It pleased me well at the reading of his kind
letter 3 but when I heard what a brave he had put upon me,
I quickly resolved what to do, which was, never to have to do
with him till I was righted for the great wrong he had done me .

Upon this resolution , the day I should have met with him,

I took post
,
and with all the haste I could

,
rode to London ,

leaving him to attend my coming to him as was appointed .

There he staid from one till five, but heard no news of me.
Finding by this that I had neglected him

,
he returned home

to his house ; and so things rested (with great dislike the one
of the other) till I came back, which was with all the speed I
could

,
my business being ended . The first

‘

thing I did after
my return, was to ask justice for the wrong he had done me,
but I could get none. The Borderers seeing our disagreement

,

they thought the time wished for of them was to come. The

winter being begun , there was roads made out of Scotland
into the East March, and goods were taken three or four times
a week . I had no other means left to quiet them

,
but still

sent
,
out of the garrison

,
horsemen of Berwick to watch in the

fittest places for them 3 and it was their good hap many times
to l igh t upon them with the stolen goods driving before them .

They were no sooner brought before me
,
but a j ury went upon

them , and , being found guilty, they were presently hanged .

A course which hath been seldom used, but I had no way to
keep the country quiet but to do so 3 for when the Scots
thieves found what a sharp course I took with them that were
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found with the bloody hand, I had in a short time the country
more quiet. All this while were but in j est as it were, but
now began the great quarrel between us.

There was a favourite of his (ofSir Robert Car), a great thief,
called Geordie Bourne. This gallant

,
with some of his as sociates

,

would, in a bravery, come and take goods in the East March .

I had that night some of the garrison abroad . They met
with this Geordie and his fellows

,
driving of cattle before them .

The garrison set upon them,
and with a shot killed Geordie

Bourne’s uncle
,
and he himself

,
bravely resisting

,
till he was

sore hurt in the head, was taken . After he was taken
,
his

pride was such
,
as he asked

,
who it was that durst avow that

night’s work . But when he heard it was the garrison
,
he

was then more quiet. But so powerful and awful was this
S ir Robert Car and his favourites, as there was not a gentle
man in all the East March that durst offend them . Presently
after he was taken

,
I had most of the gentlemen of the

March come to me
,
and told me, that now I had the ball at

my foot
,
and might bring Sir Robert Car to what condition

I pleased 3 for that this man
’s life was so near and dear unto

him
,
as I should have all that my heart could desire for the

good and quiet of the country and myself, if upon any con
dition I would give him his life . I heard them and their
reasons ; notwithstanding, I called a j ury the next morning,
and he was found guilty of March treason
Then he feared that I would cause him to be executed that

afternoon
,
which made them come flocking to me, humbly

intreating me that I would spare his life till the next day
and if Sir Robert Car came not himself to me, and make me
not such proffers as I could not but accept

,
that then I should

do with ‘

h im what I pleased . And further
,
they told me plainly

,

that if I should execute him before I had heard from Sir

Robert Car, they must be forced to quit their houses, and fly
the country 3 for his fury would be such against me and the
March I commanded, as he would use all his power and
strength to the utter destruction of the East March . They were
so earnest With me

,
that I gave them my word he should not
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die that day. There was post upon post sent to Sir Robert
Car 3 and some of them rode to him themselves to advertise
him in what danger Geordie Bourne was : how he was con
demned, and should have been executed that afternoon , but,
by their humble suit, I gave them my word, that he should
not die that day 3 and therefore besought h im that he would
send to me with all the speed he could , to let me know that
he would be the next day with me, to offer me good condi
tions for the safety of his life. When all things were quiet

,

and the watch set at night , after supper, about ten of the
clock

,
I took one of my men’s liveries

,
and put it about

me, and took two other of my servants with me in their
liveries

,
and we three, as the Warden

’s men
,
came to the

Provost Marshal’s, where Bourne was , and were let into his
chamber. We sat down by him, and told him that we were
desirous to see him , because we heard he was stout and
valiant

,
and true to his friend 3 and that we were sorry our

master could not be moved to save his life . He voluntarily
of himself said, that he had lived long enough to do so many
villanies as he had done ; and withal told us, that he had
lain with about forty men’s wives, w hat in England, what in
Scotland ; and that he had killed seven Englishmen with his
own hands

,
cruelly murderingr them : that he had spent his

whole time in whoring
,
drinking, stealing, and taking deep

revenge for slight offences . He seemed to be very penitent
,

and much desired a minister for the comfort of his soul . We
promised him to let our master know his desire

,
who

,
we

knew
,
would presently grant it. We took our leaves of him 3

and presently I took order, that Mr Selby , a very worthy
honest preacher should go to him , and not stir from him till
his execution the next morning : for, after I had heard his
own confession, I was resolved no conditions should save his
life 3 and so took order, that, at the gates opening the next
morning

,
he should be carried to execution, which accord

ingly was performed. The next morning I had one from

Sir Robert Car for a parley, who was within two miles
staying for me. I sen t him word, I would meet him
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where he pleased, but I would first, know upon what terms
and conditions . Before his man was returned

,
he had

heard
,
that in the morning very early Geordie Bourne had

been executed . Many vows he made of cruel revenge
,

and returned home full of grief and disdain, and from
that time forward still plotted revenge. He knew the gentle
men of the country were altogether sackless ( innocent) 3 and
to make Open road upon the March

,
would but shew his

malice
,
and lay him open to the punishment due to such

ofiences. But his practice was how to be revenged on me,
or some of mine .

S IR J . TURNER
ERE I will set down an accident befell me 3 for though
it was not a very strange one

,
yet it was a very odd one

in all its parts . My two brigades lay in a village within half
a mile of Appleby 3 my own quarter was in a gentleman

’s
house

,
who was a Rit-master

,
and at that time with Sir

Marmaduke ; his wife kept her chamber ready to be brought
to bed . The castle being over

,
and Lambert far enough

,

I resolved to go to bed every night, having had fatigue
enough before . The first night I slept well enough 3 and
rising next morning, I missed one linen stocking, one half
silk one and one boot hose

,
the accoutrement under a boot

for one leg 3 neither could they be found for any search .

Being provided of more of the same kind
,
I made myself

ready, and rode to the headquarters . At my return, I could
hear no news of my stockings . That night I went to bed ,
and next morning found myself just so used 3 missing the
three stockings for one leg only

,
the other three being left

entire as they were the day before . A narrower search than
the first was made

,
but without success . I had yet in reserve

one pair of whole stockings
,
and a pair of boot hose greater

than the former. These I put on my legs . The third
morning I found the same usage

,
the stockings for one leg

B
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only left me. It was time for me then , and my servants too
,

to imagine it must be rats that had shared my stockings so
equally with me ; and this the mistress of the house knew
well enough

,
but would not tell it me. The room

,
which

was a low parlour
,
being well searched with candles

,
the top

of my great boot hose was found at a hole
,
in which they had

drawn all the rest . I went abroad, and ordered the boards
to be raised

,
to see how the rats had disposed of mymove

ables . The mistress sent a servant of her own to be present
at this action , which she knew concerned her. One board
being but a little opened, a little boy of mine thrust in his
hand

,
and fetched with him four and twenty old pieces of

gold, and one angel . The servant of the house affirmed i t
appertained to his mistress. The boy bringing the gold to
me

,
I went immediately to the gentlewoman’s chamber

,
and

told her, it was probable Lambert having quartered in that
house

,
as indeed he had, some of his servants might have hid

that gold 3 and if so, it was lawfully mine ; but if she could
make it appear it belonged to her

,
I should immediately give

it her. The poor gentlewoman told me with many tears
,

that her husband being none of the frugallest men (and
indeed he was a spendthrift) she had hid that gold without
his knowledge

,
to make use of it as she had occasion

,

especially when she lay in 3 and conjured me, as I loved the
King (for whom her husband and she had suffered much),
not to detain her gold . She said, i f there was either more or
less than four and twenty whole pieces, and two half ones,
it should be none of hers, and that they were put by her in a
red velvet purse. After I had given her assurance of her
gold

,
a new search is made, the other angel is found, the

velvet purse all gnawed in bits, as my stockings were, and the
gold instantly restored to the gentlewoman . I have often
heard that the eating or gnawing of clothes by rats i s
ominous and portends some mischance to fall on these to
whom the clothes belong. I thank God I was never addicted
to such divinations

,
or heeded them . It is true, that more

misfortunes than one fell on me shortly after 3 but I am sure
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I could have better foreseen them myself than rats or any
such vermin

,
and yet did it not. I have heard indeed many

fine stories told of rats, how they abandon houses and ships,
when the first are to be burnt and the second drowned .

Naturalists say they are very sagacious creatures
,
and I

believe they are so 3 but I shall never be of the Opinion
they can forsee future contingencies, which I suppose
the devil himself can neither foreknow nor foretell 3 there
being things which the Almighty hath kept hidden in the
bosom of his divine prescience. And whether the great God
hath preordained or predestinated these things , which to us
are contingent, to fall out by an uncontrollable and un

avoidable necessity
,
i s a question not yet decided .

JOHN MANN INGHAM
To KEEP SHEEP THE BEST LIFE

1 5 Febm am 1 6oz .
— The Life of Man was so affected to

this life
,
that he denied not to crown his deity with this title :

and by this he directed his especial charge to his especial
disciple : giving us men this best name of a beast

,
of the

best nature of beasts . They are innocent, they are patient,
so would God have man 3 they love and l ive together , so
would God have man . God made thee to behold the
Heaven

,
and to meditate the wonders thereof 3 make thyself

a shepherd
,
and thou art still beholding

,
still meditating.

God commands thee to forsake the world : if thou art a
shepherd thou dost so

, thou withdrawest thyself from the
world . The private life is the sweetest life 3 if thou livest the
life of a shepherd , thou livest the sweetest private. Wilt
thou be a King ? Be a shepherd, thou hast subj ects, thou
hast obedient subjects , thou hast sheep , thou hast a sceptre,
thou hast a crook 3 thy fold is thy council chamber, and the
green field thy flourish ing palace . Thy companions are the
sun

,
the moon ' and the stars, of whom thou makest continual

use, and from the view of their lights receivest thy counsel
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and advice. Thou art more happy than other K ings
,
thou

art freed from hate and so from fear
,
thou reignest quietly

,

and rulest securely : thou hast but one enemy, and thou hast
an enemy for that enemy, the dog and wblf. He that was
God’s second best beloved was a shepherd and a King ; if
thou art a shepherd thou art a King, thou art happy, nay,
thou art most happy

,
thou art a happy King.

24 M arclz l 6o z .
— This morning about three at clock her

Majesty departed this life mildly like a lamb, easily l ike a
ripe apple from the tree

,
cum leve quadam febre, absque

gemitu. Dr Parry told me that he was present, and sent his
prayers before her soul 3 and I doubt not but she is amongst
the royal saints in Heaven in eternal j oys .

WALTER YONGE
HE 2nd of August, 1 6 26

, anno 2 Caroli Primi , there was
a general fast commanded by proclamation

,
that all

people should assemble to their parish church and humble
themselves before the Lord

,
desiring him to avert his punish

ment of the plague, which lieth heavy upon many parts of the
Kingdom , and to defend us from the swelling pride of Spain .

This day some of Newmarket beyond London going to
church , met with eight of their neighbours which were going
to reap, whom they demanded what they meant , and whether
they would not turn back with them to the church to join
with the congregation in prayer and fasting

,
that God’s wrath

might be averted from the land . These eight answered that
they could not live by fasting and prayer

,
and went on in

their intended course. The 4th of August, being the Friday,
these eight went into the field to reap, and being there (it
being a Champaign country

,
not enclosed) there suddenly

came a great storm of thunder and lightning. These having
no shelter, seven of them covered themselves with sheaves 3
the eighth stood it out, and was smitten dead . Fire seiz ed
on the sheaves where the others lay

,
and burnt them

,
and so
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trumpets, only a page bearing hi s lance, passing by him with
a courteous salute, took his ground, with such good success,
that at the sound of the charge he passed the Turk through
the sight of his bearer, face, head and all

,

"

that he fell dead
to the ground ; where alighting and unbracing his helmet,
he cut 03 his head

,
and the Turks took his body 3 and so

returned without any hurt at all .
0

The head he returned to the Lord Moses, the general, who
kindly accepted it 3 and with joy to the whole army he was
generally welcomed .

The death of this Captain so swelled in the heart of one
Grualgo, his vowed friend, as, rather enraged with madness
than choler

,
he directed a particular challenge to the

conqueror
,
to regain his friend’s head, or lose his own, with

his horse and armour for advantage : which according to his
desire, was the next day undertaken.

As before, upon the sound of the trumpets , their lances
flew in pieces upon a clear passage 3 but the Turk was near
unhorsed . Their pistols was the next, which marked Smith
upon the placard ; but the next shot the Turk was so
wounded in the left arm

,
that being not able to rule his horse

and defend himself, he was thrown to the ground 3 and so
bruiz ed with the fall

,
that he lost his head

,
as his friend

before him 3 with his horse and armour : but his body and
his rich apparel was sent back to the town .

Every day the Turks made some sallies
,
but few skirmishes

would they endure to any purpose. Our works and ap

proaches being not yet advanced to that height and effect
which was of necessity to be performed ; to delude time,
Smith , with so many incontradictable persuading reasons,
obtained leave that the ladies might know he was not so
much enamoured of their servants heads , but if any Turk of
their rank would come to the place of combat to redeem
them

,
he should have his also upon the like conditions, i f he

could win it. The challenge presently was accepted by
Bonny Mulgro.

The next day both the champions entering the neld as
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before, each discharging their pistol (having no lances, but
such martial weapons as the defendant appointed), no hurt
was done ; their battle-axes was the next, whose piercing b ills
made sometime the one

,
sometime the other to have scarce

sense to keep their saddles : specially the Christian received
such a blow that he lost his battle-axe

,
and failed not much

to have fallen after it 3 whereat the supposing conquering
Turk, had a great shout from the rampiers. The Turk
prosecuted h is advantage to the uttermost of his power 3 yet
the other, what by the readiness of his horse, and his judg
ment and dexterity in such a business

,
beyond all men’s

expectation
,
by God’s assistance

,
not only avoided the Turk’s

violence, but having drawn his falchion, pierced the Turk so
under the Culets through back and body, that although he
alighted from his horse

,
he stood not long ere he lost his head,

as the rest had done .

S IR W. RALEIGH
To HIS W IFE, THE N IGHT BEFORE HE EXPECTED TO BE

PUT TO DEATH AT W INCHESTER, 1 603

Y
OU shall now receive (my dear Wife) my last words in
these my last lines . My love I send you, that you may

keep it when I am dead 3 and my counsel that you may remem
ber it, when I am no more . I would not

,
by my will

,
present

you with sorrows (dear Bess) let them go into the grave with
me

,
and be buried in the dust : and seeing it is not the will of

God
,
that ever I shall see you more in this life ; bear i t

patiently
,
and with a heart like thyself. First, I send you all

thanks which my heart can conceive, or my words can express,
for your many travels and care taken for me 3 which though
they have not taken effect as you wished , yet my debt to you
is not the less ; but pay it I never shall in this world.

Secondly, I beseech you, for the love you bare me l iving, do
not hide yourself many days after my death

,
but by your

travels seek to help your miserable fortunes
,
and the right of
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your poor child : thy mournings cannot avail me, I am but
dust.
Thirdly

,
you shall understand , that my land was conveyed

(bona fide) to my child 3 the w ritings were drawn at mid
summer was twelve months ; my honest cousin Brett can
testify so much

,
and Dalberie, too , can remember somewhat

therein : and I trust my blood will quench their malice that
have thus cruelly murdered me ; and that they will not

°

seek

also to kill thee and thine with extreme poverty. To what
friend to direct thee I know not

,
for all mine have left me in

the true time of trial : and I plainly perceive that my death
was determined from the first day. Most sorry I am

,
God

knows
,
that being thus surpriz ed with death

,
I can leave you

in no better estate ; God is my witness I meant you all my
office of wines , or all that I could have purchased by selling
it 3 half my stuff and all my jewels, but some one for the boy 3
but God hath prevented all my resolutions

,
even that great

God that ruleth all in all : but if you can live free from want
,

care for no more, the rest i s but vanity 3 love God, and begin
betimes to repose yourself on him ; and therein shall you
find true and lasting riches and endless comfort. For the
rest

,
when you have travelled and wearied your thoughts over

all sorts of worldly cogitation
,
you shall but sit down by

sorrow in the end . Teach your son also to love and fear God
,

whilst he is yet young
,
that the fear of God may grow up with

him 3 and then God will be a husband to you , and a Father
to him 3 a husband and a father which cannot be taken from
you. Bayly oweth me a hundred pounds, and Adrian Gilbert
six hundred pounds. In Jersey also I have much money
owing me 3 besides, the arrearages of the Wines will pay my
debts 3 and howsoever you do, for my soul

’s sake pay all poor
men . When I am gone, no doubt you shall be sought to by
many, for the world thinks that I was very rich : but take
heed of the pretences of men

,
and their affections 3 for they

last not, but in honest and worthy men, and no greater misery
can befall you in this life

,
than to become a prey

,
and after

wards to be despised . I speak not this (God knows) to
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d issuade you from marriage ; for it will be best for you , both
i n respect of the world and of God . As for me I am no more
yours

,
nor you mine ; Death has cut us asunder ; and God

hath divided me from the world
,
and you from me.

Remember your poor child
,
for his father’s sake 3 who chose

you and loved you in his happiest time. Get those letters (if
it be possible) which I writ to the Lords, wherein I sued for
my life . God is my witness

,
it was for you and yours that I

desired life : but it is true that I disdain myself for begging it,
for know it

,
dear wife

,
that your son is the son of a true man,

and one who
,
in his own respect

,
despiseth death, and all his

mis-shapen and ugly forms . I cannot write much 3 God he
knoweth how hardly I steal this time

,
while others sleep 3 and

it is also high time that I should separate my thoughts from
the world . Beg my dead body, which living . was denied
thee ; and either lay it at Sherburne (if the land continue) or
in Exeter Church by my father and mother 3 I can say no
more, time and death call me away.

The everlasting
,
powerful

,
infinite and omnipotent God ;

who is goodness itself 3 the true Life and true Light, keep
thee and thine, have mercy on me, and teach me to forgive
my persecutors and accusers

,
and send us to meet in his

glorious Kingdom . My dear wife, farewell, bless my poor
boy, pray for me, and let my good God hold you both in his
arms .
Written with the dying hand of sometime thy husband , but

now (alas) overthrown .
— Yours that was

,
but now not my own

,

WALTER RALEIGH.

LORD HERBERT OF CHERBURY
THOUGHT fit to entreat Sir William Herbert

,
now Lord

Powis, to go to Sir John Ayres, and tell him that I marvelled
much at the information given me by these great persons

,

and that I could not imagine any sufii cient ground hereof 3
howbeit, if he had anything to say to me in a fair and noble
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way, I would give him the meeting as soon as I had got
strength enough to stand upon my legs .
Sir William hereupon brought me so ambiguous and

doubtful an answer from him ,
that whatsoever he meant, he

would not declare yet his intention, which was really, as I
found afterwards

,
to kill me any way that he could

,
since , as

as he said
,
though falsely, I had seduced his wife . Finding

no means thus to surprise me , he sent me a letter to this
efi

'

ect : that he desired to meet me somewhere, and that it
might so fall out as I might return quietly again . To this I
replied that if he desired to fight with me upon equal terms,
I should

,
upon assurance of the field and fair play, give h im

meeting when he did any way specify the cause , and that I
did not think fit to come to him upon any other terms,
having been sufficiently informed of his plots to assassinate
me.
After this, finding he could take no advantage against me,

then, in a treacherous way, he resolved to assassinate me in
this manner. Hearing I was to come to Whitehall on horse
back

,
with two lackeys only

,
he attended my coming back in

a place called Scotland Yard
,
at the hither end of Whitehall,

as you come to it from the Strand, hiding himself here with
four men armed , on purpose to kill me.

I took horse at Whitehall Gate
,
and passing by that place,

he being armed with a sword and dagger, without giving me
so much as the least warn ing, ran at me furiously, but instead
of me

,
wounded my horse in the brisket

,
as far as his sword

could enter for the bone. My horse hereupon starting aside ,
he ran him again in the shoulder

,
which

,
though it made the

horse more timorous, yet gave me time to draw my sword .

H is men thereupon encompassed me
,
and wounded my horse

in three places more 3 this made my horse kick and fl ing in
that manner as his men durst not come near me ; which
advantage I took to strike at Sir John Ayres with all my force,
but he warded the blow both with his sword and dagger 3
instead of doing him harm

,
I broke my sword within a foot of

the hilt. Hereupon some passenger that knew me, and
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observing my horse bleeding in so many places
,
and so many

men assaulting me, and my sword broken , cried to me several
times

,
Ride away, ride away 3 but I , scorning a base fligh t

upon what terms soever, instead thereof, alighted as well as I
could from my horse.

I had no sooner put one foot upon the ground
,
but Sir John

Ayres pursuing me, made at my horse again, which the horse
perceiving, pressed on me on the side I alighted, in that
manner that he threw me down

,
so that I remained fiat upon

the ground, only one foot hanging in the stirrup, with that
piece of a sword in my right hand . Sir John Ayres hereupon
ran about the horse, and was thrusting his sword into me,
when I , find ing myself in this danger, did with both my arms
reaching at his legs, pull them towards me, till he fell down
backwards on his head . One of my footmen hereupon

,
who

was a little Shropshire boy, freed my foot out of the stirrup 3
the other, which was a great fellow, having run away as soon
as he saw the first assault. This gave me time to get upon
my legs, and to put myself in the best posture I could with
that poor remnant of a weapon .

Sir John Ayres by this time likewise was got up, standing
betwixt me and some part of Whitehall, with two men on
each side of him, and his brother behind him,

with at least
twenty or thirty person s of his friends, or attendants of the
Earl of Suffolk . Observing thus a body of men standing in
opposition against me

,
though to speak truly I saw no swords

drawn but by Sir John Ayres and his men, I ran violently
against Sir John Ayres ; but he, knowing my sword had no

point
,
held his sword and dagger over his head, as believing I

could strike rather than thrust 3 which I no sooner perceived
but I put a home- thrust to the middle of his breast

,
that I

threw him down with so much force , that his head fell first to
the ground

,
and his heels upw ards . Hi s men hereupon

assaulted me ; when one, Mr Mansel, a Glamorganshire
gentleman

, find ing so many set against me alone, closed with
one of them 3 a Scotch gentleman also closing with another,
took him off also. All I could well do to those two which
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remained was to ward their thrusts
,
which I did with that

resolution, that I got ground upon them .

Sir John Ayres was now got up a third time
,
when I

making towards him with the intention to close
,
thinking that

there was otherwise no safety for me
,
put by a thrust of his

with my left hand , and so coming within him,
received a stab

with his dagger on my right side
,
which ran down my rib s

as far as my hip, which 1 feeling, did with my right
o

elbow

force his hand, together with the hilt of the dagger, so near
the upper part of my right side, that I made him leave hold .

The dagger now sticking in me, Sir Henry Cary, afterwards
Lord of Faulkland

,
and lord deputy of Ireland

, find ing the
dagger thus in my body, snatched it out. This while I, being
closed with Sir John Ayres

’

, hurt him on the head, and threw
him down a third time, when , kneeling on the ground and
bestriding him

,
I struck at him as hard as I could with my

piece of a sword , and wounded him in four several places , and
d id almost cut off his left hand .

H is two men this while struck at me 3 but it pleased God
even miraculously to defend me 3 for when I lifted up my
sword to strike at Sir John Ayres , I bore off their blows half
a doz en times . H is friends now finding him in this danger,
took him by the head and shoulders

,
and drew him from

betwixt my legs, and carried him along with them through
Whitehall

,
at the stairs whereof he took boat. Sir Herbert

Croft (as he told me afterwards) met him upon the water,
vomiting all the way

,
which I believe was caused by the

violence of the first thrust I gave him . H is servants , brother,
and friends being now retired also, I remained master of the
place and his weapons 3 having first wrested his dagger from
him

,
and afterwards struck his sword out of his hand.

This being done, I retired to a friend
’

s house in the Strand,
where I sent for a surgeon

,
who searching my wound on the

right side
,
and finding i t not to be mortal, cured me in the

space of some ten days
,
during which time I received many

noble visits and messages from some of the best in the
kingdom . Being now fully recovered of my hurts, I desired
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that he died at two o’clock, and she said, I wish you to have
had no disturbance, for

’tis the custom of the place
,
that

,

when any of the family are dying, the shape of a woman
appears in the window every night till they be dead . This
woman was many ages ago got with child by the owner of
this place

,
who murdered her in his garden

,
and flung her

into the river under the window, but truly I thought not of it
when I lodged you here, it being the best room in the house.

”

We made little reply to her speech, but disposed ourselves to
be gone suddenly .

JAMES HOWELL
A FAM IL IAR LETTER

IR
,
— I saw such prodigious things daily done these few
years

,
that I had resolved with myself to give over wonder

ing at any thing, yet a passage happened this week that forced
me to wonder once more, because it is without parallel . It
was

,
that some odd fellows went skulking up and down London

streets, and with figs and raisins allured little children , and so
purloined them away from their parents

,
and carried them a

ship-board to transport them beyond sea, where, by cutting
their hair, and other devices, they so disguise them that their
parents could not know them . This made me think upon
that miraculous passage in Hamelin , a town in Germany,
which I hoped to have passed through when I was in
Hamburg

,
had we returned by Holland 3 which was thus (nor

would I relate it unto you were there not some ground of
truth for it) . The said town of Hamelin was annoyed with
rats and mice ; and it chanced , that a pied-coated piper came
thither

,
who covenanted with the chief burghers for such a

reward
,
if he could free them quite from the said vermin, nor

would he demand it till a twelve month and a day after. The

agreement being made, he began to play on his pipes , and
all the rats and the mice followed him to a great loch hard

by, where they all perished, so the town was infested no more .
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At the end of the year, the pied piper returned for his reward,
the burghers put him off with slightings and neglects, offering

3 which he refusing, and staying some
days in the town

,
on Sunday morning at H igh Mass when

most people were at church 3 he fell to play on his pipes , and
all the children up and down followed him out of the town,
to a great hill not far off, which rent in two, and Opened, and
let him and the children ih ,

and so closed up again. This
happened a matter of about 250 years since ; and in that
town

,
they date their bills and bonds , and other instruments

in law
,
to this day

,
from the year of the going out of their

children : besides, there i s a great pillar of stone at the foot
of the said hill

,
whereon the story is engraven .

No more now , for this i s enough in conscience for one
time .

—So, I am,
your most affectionate servitor. J . H .

FLEET (PR ISON), Octaéer 1
, 1643.

WILLIAM LITHGOW
'

TRAVELS

THUS lay I six hours upon the rack
,
between four o’clock

afternoon
,
and ten o’clock at night

,
having had inflicted

upon me three score seven torments . Nevertheless they con
tinned me a large half hour (after all my tortures) at the full
bending ; where my body being all begored with blood, and
cut through in every part to the crushed and bruised bones

,
I

pitifully remained, still roaring, howling, foaming, bellowing,
and gnashing my teeth

,
with insupportable cries

,
before the

pins were undone
,
and my body loosed .

True it i s
,
it passeth the capacity of man

,
either sensibly

to conceive, or I patiently to express the intolerable anxiety
of mind and affl iction of body in that dreadful time I sustained.

At last my head being by their arms advanced, and my
body taken from the rack , the water regushed abundantly
from my mouth 3 then they reclothing my broken , bloody , and
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cold trembling body, being all this time stark naked, I fell
twice in a sounding trance : which they again refreshed with
a little wine and two warm eggs

,
not for charity done, but that

I should be reserved to future punishment ; and if it were not
too truly known these sufferings to be of truth

,
it would almost

seem incredible to many
,
that a man being brought so low ,

with starving hunger
,
and extreme cruelties

,
could have sub

sisted any longer reserving life .

And now at last they charged my broken legs with my
former eye frighting irons

,
and done

,
I was lamentably carried

on their arms to the coach
,
being after midnight, and

'

secretly
transported to my former dungeon without any knowledge of
the town

,
save only these lawless and merciless tormentors

where
,
when come

,
I was laid w ith my head and heels alike

high , on my former stones .
The latter end of this woeful night poor mourning Haz ier

the Turk was set to keep me
,
and on the morrow, the governor

entered my room threatening me still with more tortures to
confess

,
and so he caused he every morning long before day,

his coach to be rumbled at his gate
,
and about me where I

lay, a great noise of tongues, and opening of doors : and all
this they did of purpose to afi

'

right and distract me, and to
make me believe I was going to be racked again, to make me
confess an untruth ; and still thus they continued, every day
of five days till Christmas .
Upon Christmas Day

,
Mariana the ladies

’ gentlewoman got
permission to visit me

,
and with her licence, she brought

abundance of tears
,
presenting me also with a dish of honey

and sugar
,
some confections and raisins in a great plenty to

my no small comfort
,
besides using many sweet speeches for

consolations sake.
She gone, and the next morning of St Johns day come ,

long ere day the town was in arms, the bells ringing back
ward

,
the people shouting

,
and drums beating ; whereat my

soul was overjoyed
,
thinking that the Moors had seiz ed upon

all : and in the afternoon the Turk coming to me with bread
and water

,
being by chance the second day, I asked him what
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the fray was ? who replied,
“ Be of good courage, I hope in

God and Mahomet, that you and I ere long shall be set at

l iberty 3 for your countrymen , the English armado, and mine
the Moors

,
are joined together

,
and coming to sack Malago

and
,
this morning, post came from Alicant to premonish the

Governor thereof whereupon he and the town have instantly
pulled down all the cooper-shops and dwelling houses that
were builded iw ithout by the shore side, adjoining to the towns
wall : but yet, said be, it i s no matter, the town may easily be
surprised

,
and I hOpe we shall be merry in Algier, for there

is above a hundred sail seen coming hither 3 and therewith
kissing my cheek, he kindly left me .

LUCY HUTCHINSON
MRS HUTCH INSON OF OWTHORPE

S
HE was a lady of as nob le family as any in the county,
of an incomparable shape and beauty, embellished with

the best education those days afi
'

orded 3 and above all had such
a generous virtue joined with attractive sweetness

,
that she

captivated the hearts of all that knew her. She was pious,
l iberal

,
courteous, patient, kind, above an ordinary degree,

ingenuous to all things she would apply herself to 3 and not
withstanding she had had her education at court

,
was delighted

in her own country habitation, and managed all her family
affairs better than any of the homespun housewives

,
that had

been brought up to nothing else. She was a most affectionate
wife

,
a great lover of her father’s house, showing that true

honour to parents is the leading virtue, which seldom wants
the concomitancy of all the rest of honour’s train . She was a
wise and bountiful mistress in her family, a blessing to her
tenants and neighbourhood, and had an indulgent tenderness
to her infants ; but death veiled all her mortal glories in the
26th year of her age . The stories I have received of her
have been but scanty epitaphs of those things which were

C
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worthy of a large chronicle, and a better recorder than I can
be 3 I shall therefore draw again the sable curtain before that
image which I have ventured to look at a little

,
but dare not

undertake to ~discover to others .
"

One that
‘

was present at her
death told me that she had an admirable voice

,
and skill to

manage it 3 and that she went away singing a psalm, which
th is maid apprehended she sung with so much more than
usual sweetness

,
as if her soul had been already ascended into

the celestial choir.

S IR HENRY SLINGSBY ,
1645

D IARY

WHILE the King stayed at Raglan, he sent to his nephew
Prince Rupert

,
who was then at Bristol

,
to come over

the water and meet him at Mr Moore’s house, a little distan t
from the Black Rock 3 having it once in his intention to go to
Bristol but upon their meeting he altered of his purpose

,

and returned that night to Raglan again ; yet stayed he not
there, but removed back to Hereford 3 and hearing of Poyntz

’

advance
,
he gives orders to have a rendez vous 8 miles off

upon a mountain
,
thinking we should have marched forwards 3

but when we were drawn up he commands us to march directly
back

,
and quarter beyond Hereford 3 Poyntz having his in

telligence abroad, and understanding where he meant to be,
marched in the night to be with us3 but being thus defeated,
we gained so much of him by this, and by the ways we took
through the almost unaccessable mountains of Wales, that we
heard no more of him

,
nor did he trouble our march till we

got to Chester 3 and though he troubled us not, yet found we
both loss and trouble in our passage 3 loss in our horses ,
many of them tiring

,
so that the troopers were fain to forsake

them .

In our quarters we had little accommodation 3 but in all
the places we came to, the best at old Radnor, where the
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King lay in a poor low chamber, and my Lord of Lindsay
and others

,
by the kitchen fire on hay 3 no better were we

accommodated for victuals 3 which makes me remember this
passage 3 when the King was at his supper eating a pullet and
a piece of cheese, the room w ithout was full, but the men’s
stomachs empty for want of meat 3 the goodwife troubled with
continual calling upon her for victuals, and having, it seems,
but that one cheese, comes into the room where the King was,
and very soberly asks if the King had done with the cheese

,

for the gentlemen without desired it .
But the best was

,
we never tarried long in any place

,
and

therefore might the more willingly endure one night’s hardship
,

in hopes the next night might be better. And thus we con
tinued our march .

JOHN EVELYN

D IARY

WAS borne at Wotton, in the county of Surrey, 3 1 Oct.,
1 6 20 , after myFatherhad been married about seven yeares,

and my Mother had borne him two daughters and one sonn,
vz

'

z . Eliza, 28 Nov . ,
1 6 1 4 : Jane, 1 6 Feb . ,

1 6 1 5 3 George, 1 8

June
,
1 6 1 7 . They had another sonn after me, Richard,

born 4 Dec .
,
1 62 2 .

My Father, named Richard , was of a sanguine complexion,
mixed with a dash ofcholer his haire inclining to light, which
tho’ very thick became hoary by that time he was 30 yeares
of age ; it was somewhat curled towards the extremity 3 his

which he wore a little picked, as the mode was , of a

sh colour, and so continued to the last, save that it was
hat mingled with grey haires about his cheekes which ,

sh colour
’
d, his eyes

iercing, an ample forehead, manly aspect 3 low of
very strong. So exact and temperate

,
that I

he had never been surprised by excesse, being
sparing. H i s wisdom was greate, his judgment
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acute 3 of solid discourse, afi
'

able, humble, and in nothing
affected 3 of a thriving, neate, silent, and methodical genius ;
discreetly severe, yet liberal on all j ust occasions, to his
children

,
strangers

,
and servants 3 a lover of hospitality 3 of a

singular and Christian moderation in all his actions 3 a Justice
of the Peace and of the Quorum 3 he served his Country as
H igh Sheriff for Surrey and Sussex together. H e w as a
studious decliner of honours and titles, being already in that
esteem with his country that they could have added little to
him beside their burden . He was a person of that rare con
versation , that upon frequent recollection , and calling to mind
passages of his life and discourse, I could never charge him
with the least passion or inadvertance. H is estate was es

teem
’

d about per m m. well wooded and full of timber.
My Mother

’s name was Elianor
,
sole daughter and heyresse

of John Standsfield Esq .3 of an ancient and honorable family

(though now extinct) in Shropshire, by his wife Elianor
Comber of a good and well knowne house in Sussex . She was
of proper personage 3 of a browne complexion 3 her eyes and
haire of a lovely black ; of constitution inclyned to a religious
melancholy, or pious sadnesse 3 of a rare memory and most
exemplary life ; for oeconomic and prudence esteemed one of
the most conspicuous in her Country.

So much touching my parents ; nor was it reasonable I
should speake lesse of them to whom I owe so much .

SAMUEL PEPYS

30th M ay , 1 668 . Up and put on a new summer bla
bombaz in suit, and so to the office ; and being come now to
an agreement with my barber, to keep my periwig in good
order at 20 5 . a year, I am l ike to go very spruce, more than
I used to do . All the morning at the office, and at noon
home to dinner, and so to the King

’s playhouse
,
and

saw Philaster, where it is pretty to see how I could reme
almost all along

,
ever since I was a boy , Arethusa, the
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therefore, resolve, from this time forward, ,

to
‘have it kept by

my people in long hand , and must therefore be contented to
set down no more than is fit for them and all the world
to know ; or, if there be any thing, which

‘

cannot be much,
now my amours to Deb are past

,
and my eyes hindering me

in almost all other pleasures
,
I must endeavour to keep

a margin in my book open
,
to add

,
here and there

,
a note in

short-hand with my own hand .

And so I betake myself to that course
,
which is almost as

much as to see myself go into my grave : for which , and all
the discomforts that will accompany my being blind

,
the

good God prepare me .

JOHN BUNYAN

P
RESENTLY after this I changed my condition into a
married state

,
and my mercy was to light upon a wife

,

whose father was counted godly . This w oman and I
,
though we

came together as poor as poor might be (not having so much
household stufi

’

as a dish or a spoon betwixt us both), yet this
she had for her part, The Plain Man’s Pathway to Heaven 3

”

and The Practice of Piety 3
” which her father had left her

w hen he died . In these two books I would sometimes read
with her

,
wherein I also found some things that were somewhat

pleasing to me ; (but all this while I met with no conviction) .
She also would be often telling of me what a godly man her
father was

,
and how he would reprove and correct vice, both

in his house and among his neighbours ; what a strict and
holy life he lived in his days, both in word and deed .

Wherefore these books
,
with the relation, though they did

not reach my heart
,
to awaken it about my sad and sinful

state
,
yet they did beget within me some desires to reform

my vicious life
,
and fall in very eagerly with the religion of

the times ; to wit, to go to church twice a day, and that too
with the foremost 3 and there should very devoutly both say
and sing

,
as others did

,
yet retaining my wicked life 3 but
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withal I was so over-run with the spirit of superstition, that I
adored, and that with great devotion , even all things (both
the high place

,
priest, clerk, vestment, service, and what else)

belonging to the church 3 counting all things holy that were
therein contained

,
and especially the priest and clerk most

happy
,
and

,
without doubt, greatly blessed, because they were

the servants
,
as I then thought, of God, and were principal in

the holy temple
,
to do his work therein .

This conceit grew so strong in a little time upon my spirit
,

that had I but seen a priest (though never so sordid and
debauched in his life), I should find my spirit fall under him ,

reverence him
,
and knit into him 3 yea, I thought, for the love

I did bear unto them (supposing them the ministers of God), I
could have laid down at their feet, and have been trampled
upon by them 3 their name, their garb, and work did so
intoxicate and bewitch me.

After I had been thus for some considerable time
,
another

thought came in my mind 3 and that was, whether we were
of the Israelites or no ? For finding in the scripture that
they were once the peculiar people of God

,
thought I, if I

were one of this race, my soul must needs be happy. Now ,

again
,
I found within me a great longing to be resolved about

this question
,
but could not tell how I should : at last I

asked my father of it, who told me, No, we were not.
Wherefore then I fell in my spirit as to the hopes of that

,

and so remained .

But all this while I was not sensible of the danger and evil
of sin 3 I was kept from considering that sin would damn me
what religion soever I followed

,
unless I was found in Christ

nay, I never thought of him, or whether there was such a

one
,
or no . Thus man, while blind, doth wander, but

wearieth himself with vanity, for he knoweth not the way to
the city of God.

L

But one day (amongst all the sermons our parson made)
his subj ect was, to treat of the Sabbath-day, and of the evil
of breaking that , either with labour, sports, or otherwise.

(Now, I was, notwithstanding my religion , one that took
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much delight in all manner of vice, and especially that was
the day that I did solace myself therewith .) Wherefore I
fell in my conscience under his sermon, thinking and
believing that he made that sermon on purpose to show me
my evil doing. And at t hat time I felt what guilt was,
though never before

,
that I can remember 3 but then I was ,

for the present, greatly loaden therewith, and so went home
when the sermon was ended

,
with a great burthen

°

upon
my spirit .
This

,
for that instant

,
did benumb the sinews of my best

delights
,
and did embitter my former pleasures to me ; but

hold, i t lasted not, for before I had well dined, the trouble
began to go off my mind, and my heart returned to its old
course : but oh ! how glad was I that this trouble was gone
from me, and that the fire was put out, that I might sin again
without control ! Wherefore

,
when I had satisfied nature

with my food, I shook the sermon out of my mind, and to my
old custom of sports and gaming I returned with great delight .
But the same day

,
as I was in the midst of a game of cat

,

and having struck it one blow from the hole, j ust as I was
about to strike it the second time

,
a voice did suddenly dart

from heaven into my soul
,
which said

,

“Wilt thou leave thy
sins and go to heaven, or have thy sins and go to hell ?
At this I was put to an exceeding maz e ; wherefore leaving
my cat upon the ground I looked up to heaven

,
and was

,
as

if I had, with the eyes of my understanding, seen the Lord
Jesus looking down upon me

,
as being very hotly displeased

with me, and as if he did severely threaten me with some
grievous punishment for these and other ungodly practices .
I had no sooner thus conceived in my mind

,
but

,
suddenly

,

this conclusion was fastened on my spirit (for the former hint
did set my sins again before my face), that I had been a
great and grievous sinner

,
and that it was now too late for me

to look after heaven 3 for Christ would not forgive me, nor
pardon my transgressions. Then I fell to musing on this
also ; and while I was thinking of it, and fearing lest it
should be so

,
I felt my heart sink in despair

,
concluding it
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was too late 3 and therefore I resolved in my mind to go on
in sin : for, thought I , i f the case be thus, my state is surely
miserable 3 miserable if I leave my sins , and but miserable if
I follow them 3 I can but be damned, and if I must be so, I
had as good be damned for many sins as be damned for few.

Thus I stood in the midst of my play
,
before all that then

were present : but yet I told them nothing : but I say, having
made this conclusion

,
I returned desperately to my sport

again 3 and I well remember, that presently this kind of
despair did so possess my soul that I was persuaded I could
never attain to other comfort than what I should get in sin 3
for heaven was gone already

,
so that on that I must not

think 3 wherefore I found within me great desire to take my
fill of sin, still studying what sin was yet to be committed,
that I might taste the sweetness of it 3 and I made as much
haste as I could to fill my belly with its delicates

,
lest I should

die before I had my desire 3 for that I feared greatly. In
these things, I protest before God, I lie not, neither do I
frame this sort of speech 3 these were really, strongly, and
with all my heart

,
my desires : the good Lord, whose mercy

is unsearchable
,
forgive me my transgressions

And I am very confident that this temptation of the devi l
i s more usual among poor creatures than many are aware of,

even to over—run the spirits with a scurvy and seared frame
of heart, and benumbing of conscience, which frame he
stilly and slyly ~ supplieth with such despair, that, though
not much guilt attendeth such , yet they continually have a
secret conclusion within them that there is no hope for them 3
for they have loved sins

,
therefore after them they will go.

“ But thou saidst there is no hOpe : no, for I have loved
strangers, and after them will I go. And they said there is
no hope 3 but we will walk every one after our own devices,
and we will every one do the imagination of his evil heart .”

Now therefore I
(

wen t on in sin with great greediness of
mind

,
still grudging that I could not be satisfied with it as I

would . This did continue with me about a month or more 3
but one day, as I was standing at a neighbour

’s shop window,
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and there cursing and swearing
,
and playing the madman,

after my wonted manner
,
there sat within the woman of the

house
,
and heard me ; who, though she was a very loose and

ungodly wretch
,
yet protested that I swore and cursed at that

most fearful rate
,
that she was made to tremble to hear me ;

and told me further , that I was the ungodliest fellow for
swearing that she ever heard in all her life ; and that I, by
thus doing, was able to spoil all the youth in the whole town ,
i f they came but in my company .

At this reproof I was silenced
,
and put to secret shame ;

and that too
,
as I thought

,
before the God of heaven ;

wherefore
,
while I stood there

,
and hanging down my head,

I wished with allmy heart that I might be a little child again
that my father might learn me to speak without this wicked
way of swearing ; for, thought I , I am so accustomed to it,
that it is in vain for me to think of a reformation 3 for I
thought that could never be.

But how it came to pass I know not ; I did from this
time forward so leave my swearing

,
that it was a great wonder

to myself to observe it 3 and whereas before I knew not how
to speak unless I put an oath before

,
and another behind

, to

make my words have authority ; now I could, without it,
speak better, and with more pleasantness, than ever I could
before . All this while I knew not Jesus Christ

,
neither did

leave my sports and plays .
But quickly after this I fell into company with one poor

man that made profession of religion
,
who

,
as I then thought

,

did talk pleasantly of the Scriptures, and of the matter of
religion 3 wherefore falling into some love and liking to what
he said

,
I betook me to my Bible

,
and began to take great

pleasure in reading , but especially with the historical part
thereof 3 for as for Paul

’s Epistles, and such like scriptures,
I could not away with them

,
being as yet ignorant, either of

the corruptions of my nature
,
or of the want and worth of

Jesus Christ to save us.

Wherefore I fell to some outward reformation both in my
words and life, and did set the commandments before me for
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my way to heaven 3 which commandments I also did strive
to keep

,
and

,
as I thought

,
did keep them pretty well some

times
,
and then I should have comfort ; yet now and then

should break one
,
and so afflict my conscience 3 but then I

should repent
,
and say I was sorry for it, and promise God

to do better next time
,
and there got help again ; for then I

thought I pleased God as well as any man in England .

Thus I continued about a
'

year ; all which time our
neighbours did take me to be a very godly man , a new and
religious man

,
and did marvel much to see such a great and

famous alteration in my life and manners 3 and indeed, so it
was

,
though I knew not Christ

,
nor grace, nor faith, nor

hope ; for, as I have well seen since, had I then died, my
state had been most fearful .
But

,
I say

,
my neighbours were amaz ed at this my great

conversion from prodigious profaneness to something like a
moral life

,
and truly

,
so they well might ; for this my conver

sion was as great as for Tom of Bedlam to become a sober
man. Now

,
therefore

,
they began to praise, to commend ,

and to speak well of me
,
both to my face and behind my

back . Now I was
,
as they said, become godly ; now I was

become a right honest man . But oh ! when I understood
those were their words and opinions of me, it pleased me
mighty well. For' though , as yet, I was nothing but a poor
painted hypocrite

,
yet I loved to be talked of as one that

was truly godly. I was proud of my godliness, and indeed ,
I did all I did

,
either to be seen of, or to be well spoken of,

by men : and thus I continued for about a twelvemonth, or

more.
Now you must know

,
that

,
before this, I had taken much

delight in ringing, but my conscience beginning to be tender,
I thought such practice was but vain , and therefore forced
myself to leave it ; yet my mind hankered ; wherefore I would

go to the steeple-house and look on, though I durst not ring
but I thought this did not become religion neither ; yet I
forced myself

,
and would look on still, but quickly after, I

began to think how if one of the bells should fall ? Then I
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chose to stand under a main beam that lay overthwart the
steeple, from side to side, thinking here I might stand sure ;
but then I thought again should the bell fall w ith a swing, it
might first hit the wall, and then, rebounding upon me, might
k ill me for all this beam 3 this made me stand in the steeple
door : and now, thought I, I am safe enough ; for if the bell
should now fall , I can slip out behind these thick walls , and
so be preserved notwithstanding.

So after this I would yet go to see them ring, but would
not go any farther than the steeple—door ; but then it came
into my head, how if the steeple itself should fall ? And this
thought (it may for aught I know when I stood and looked
on ) did continually so shake my mind , that I durst not stand
a t the steeple-door any longer

,
but was forced to flee

,
for fear

the steeple should fall upon my head .

Another thing was
,
my dancing 3 I was a full year before I

could quite leave that 3 but all this while, when I thought I
kept this or that commandment, or did, by word or deed,
anything that I thought was good

,
I had great peace in my

conscience, and would think with myself, God cannot choose
but be now pleased with me 3 yea, to relate it in mine own
way

,
I thought no man in England could please God better

than I .

But poor wretch as I was ! I was all this while ignorant of

J esus Christ 3 and going about to establish my own righteous
ness 3 and had perished therein, had not God , in mercy,
showed me more of my state by nature.

HORACE WALPOLE

To GEORGE MONTAGU, Esq.

ARLINGTON-STREET, May 6, 1 760.

T
HE extraordinary history of lord Ferrers is closed : he was
executed yesterday. Madness, that in other countries

i s a disorder, is here a systematic character : it does not hinder
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THOMAS GRAY

To Mr N ICHOLLS

PEMBROKE COLLEGE, j une 24, 1769.

A
ND so you have a garden of your own

,
and you plant and

transplant, and are dirty and amused. Are you not
ashamed of yourself? Why

,
I have no such thing

,
you monster

,

nor ever shall be dirty or amused as long as I live. My
gardens are in the windows like those of a lodger up three pair
of stairs in Petticoat Lane, or Camomile Street, and they go to
bed regularly under the same roof that I do. Dear

,
how

charming it must be to walk out in one’s own gardz
’

ng , and sit
on a bench in the open air

,
w ith a fountain and leaden statue

,

and a rolling stone and an arbour : have a care of sore throats
though

,
and the ague.

However
,
be it known to you

,
though I have no garden

,
I

have sold my estate and got a thousand guineas
,
and fourscore

pounds a year for my old aunt, and a twenty pound priz e in the
lottery, and Lord knows what arrears in the Treasury, and am

a rich fellow enough, go to ; and a fellow that hath had
losses

,
and one that hath two gowns and everything hand

some about him, and in a few days shall have new window
curtains Are you aviz ed of that ? Ay, and a new mattress to
lie upon .

My ode has been rehearsed again and again, and the
scholars have got scraps by heart : I expect to see it torn
piecemeal in the North Briton before it is born . If you will
come you shall see it and sing in it amidst a chorus from

Salisbury and Gloucester music meeting, great names these,
and all well versed in Judas Maccabaeus . I wish it were once
over ; for then I immediately go for a few days to London,
and so with Mr Brown to Aston, though I fear it will rain the
whole summer

,
and Skiddaw will be invisible and inaccessible

to mortals.
I have got De la Landes’ Voyage through Italy , in eight
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volumes 3 he is a member of the academy of sciences, and
pretty good to read . I have read too an octavo volume of
Shenstone’s Letters : poor man , he was always wishing for
money, for fame, and other distinctions 3 and his whole
philosophy consisted in living against his will in retirement

,

and in a place which his taste had adorned 3 but which he
only enjoyed when people of note came to see and commend
it : his correspondence i s about nothing else but this place
and his own writings , with two or three neighbouring clergy
men who wrote verses

,
too .

I have just found the beginning of a letter
,
which somebody

had dropped : I should rather call it first thoughts for the
beginning of a letter ; for there are many scratches and
corrections . As I cannot use it myself (having got a begin
ning already of my own) I send it for your use on some great
occasion .

DEAR S1R,— Af i‘er so long silence
,
toe fiopes of pardon and

p rospea
‘
of forg iveness n fit seem en tirely exfz

’

m l
, or at least

t16s remote, w as I not truly sem z
'

ole of y our goodness and

condom ; w /zz
'

c/z is Me only asy lum t/zaz
‘ my negligence um fly

to
,
since ovay apology w ou/d p ro

’

oe insuf ficien t to coum‘
eroalame

i r, or alleviate my fault : lzow tizon sizall my deficiency pr esume
to make so bold cm a tiomp t, or 56 able to saf er Me izara

’

s/zzios
of so mug}: a campaign ? etc. etc. etc.

GILBERT WH ITE OF SELBORNE
SELBORNE, D ec. 12t/z , 1 775 .

EAR SIR
,
—We had in this village more than twenty years

ago an idiot .boy, whom I well remember, who, from a
child, showed a strong propensity to bees 3 they were his food ,
his amusement, his sole object. And as people of this caste
have seldom more than one point in view, so this lad exerted
all his few faculties on this one pursuit. In the winter he
doz ed away his time, within his father

’s house
,
by the fireside,
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in a kind of torp id state
,
seldom departing from the chimney

corner 3 but in the summer he was all alert, and in quest of
his game in the fields, and on sunny banks . Honey-bees

,

humble-bees
,
and wasps, were his prey wherever he found

them ; he had no apprehensions from their stings, but would
seiz e them fl uo

’

z
'

s mam
’

éus
,
and at once disarm them of their

weapons, and suck their bodies for the sake of their honey
bags. Sometimes he would fill his bosom between h isshirt
and his skin with a number of these captives

,
and sometimes

would confine them in bottles . He was a very merops apz
’

aster
,

or bee-bird
,
and very injurious to men that kept bees 3 for he

would slide into their bee-gardens, and, sitting down before
the stools

,
would rap with his finger on the hives , and so take

the bees as they came out. He has been known to overturn
hives for the sake of honey , of which he was passionately fond .

Where metheglin was making he would linger round the tub s
and vessels, begging a draught of what he called bee-wine.
As he ran about he used to make a humming noise with h is
l ips

,
resembling the buz z ing of bees. This lad was lean and

sallow
,
and of a cadaverous complexion 3 and , except in hi s

favourite pursuit, in which he was wonderfully adroit, dis
covered no manner of understanding. Had his capacity been
better

,
and directed to the same obj ect, he had perhaps

abated much of our wonder at the feats of a more modern
exhibitor of bees ; and we may justly say of h im now,

Thou,
Had thy presiding star propitious shone,
Shouldst Wildman be

When a tall youth he was removed from hence to a distant
village

,
where he died

,
as I understand, before he arrived at

manhood . I am, etc .
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HUGH LATIMER

A SERMON

N?HAT should it mean that God would have us so diligent
and earnest in prayer ? Hath he pleasure in our works ?

Many talk of prayer
,
and make it a lip labouring. Praying is

not babbling
,
nor praying is not monkery. It is to miserable

folk a comfort
,
solace and remedy. But what maketh our

prayer to be acceptable to God ? It l ieth not in our power
,

we must have i t by another mean . Remember what God said
of his son , This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased .

This i s my dear son in whom I delight. He hath pleasure in
nothing but in him . How cometh it to pass that our prayers
pleaseth God ? Our prayer pleaseth God

,
because Christ

pleaseth God . When we pray we come unto him
,
in the

confidence of Christ’s merits, and thus offering up our prayers,
they shall be heard for Christ’s sake . Yea, Christ will offer
them up for us, that offered up once his sacrifice to God,
which was acceptable 3 and he that cometh with any other
mean than this

,
God knoweth him not. This i s not the

M issal Sacrifice, the Popish sacrifice to stand at the altar ,
and offer up Christ again. This sacrifice a woman can
Offer as well as a man yea

,
a poor woman in the belfry hath

as good authority to offer up thi s sacrifice, as the Bishop in
his pon tz

'

ficalz
'

ous, with his M itre on his head, his rings on his
fingers, and sandals on his feet. And whosoever cometh
asking the Father remedy in his necessity for Christ’s sake , he

eth up as acceptable a sacrifice as any Bishop can do .

so make an end . This must be done with a constant
49
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faith
,
and a sure confidence in Christ . Faith, Faith , Faith .

We are undone for lack of faith . Christ nameth Faith here,
Faith is altogether. When the Son of Man shall come , shall
he find faith on the Earth ? Why speaketh he so much of
Faith ? Because it i s hard to find a true Faith . He speaketh
not of a politic Faith

,
a Faith set up for a time, but constant,

a permanent, a durable Faith , as durable as God
’s word. He

came many times . First in the time of Noe, when he
preached

,
but he found little Faith . He came also when Lot

preached
,
when he destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, but he

found no Faith . And to be . short, he shallcome at the latter
day

,
when he shall find a little faith . And I think the day is

not far off. When he was here casually, did he find any
Faith ? Many speak of Faith

,
but few there be that hath it .

Christ mourneth the lack of it. He complaineth that when he
came

,
he found no faith.

In the time of Noe, they were eating and drinking, building
and planting, and suddenly the water came upon them, and
drowned them . In the time of Lot also, they were eating and
drinking, and suddenly the fire came upon them,

and
d evoured them . And now we are eating and drinking.

There was never such building then, as is now, planting, nor
marrying. And thus it shall be even when Christ shall come
to judgment . Is eating and drinking and marrying reproved
in Scripture ? Is it not ? Nay, he reproveth not all kind of
eating and drinking, he must be otherwise understood. If the

Scripture be not truly expounded what is more erroneous ?
And though there be complainings of some eating or drinking
in the Scriptures, yet he speaketh not as though all were
naught . They may be well ordered , they are God

’s
allowance ; but to eat and drink as they did in Noe

’s time
,

and as they did in Lot’s time this eating, and drinking, and
marrying

,
i s spoken against. To eat and drink in the forget

fulness of God’s Commandments, voluptuously, in excess , and
gluttony ; this kind of eating and drinking is naught, when it
i s not done moderately, soberly, and wi th all circumspection .

And likewise to marry, for fleshly lust, and for their owm
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break out into such words as these Wlmz
‘ is man ? How

transz
'

lofy and vain are all filings Mat we lzaoe lzereupon ear tlz !

out in Me lzfe to come i t slzall oefar otlzerzoz
'

se.

”

Again, from the marriage or bride-house goeth many one
home heavy and sad , vexed in his mind , and disdainful that
he is not so happy and fortunate as other be 3 and suddenly
is ravished with the beauty of some wife or maiden that he
saw at the dancing, which hath wounded and stricken him to
the heart . And when he cometh home

,
he looketh sourly

on his wife, he is froward toward his children, and testy
against all the household , so that no man can please
him .

But he that goeth home from the mourning house
,
thinketh

himself well blessed and happy
,
that he himself lieth not in

any such extreme necessity . If he hath had any sickness or
vexation in time past

,
now he is able to bear it the more

easily and patiently
,
when

,
he compareth it to the

grievous and intolerable pain of the man that lieth in pangs
of death . By reason whereof he is the more patient, gentle,
and friendly toward his wife , children, and his whole house
hold ; yea, he taketh occasion thereby to reform and amend
his evil life .

THAT DEATH rs WHOLESOME

If an old silver goblet be melted, and new fash ioned a fter a
beautiful manner

,
then is i t better than before, and neither

spilt nor destroyed . Even so have we no just cause to com
plain of death

,
whereby the body being delivered from all

filth iness, shall in his due time be perfectly renewed .

The egg shell, though it be goodly and fair-fashioned, must
be opened and broken

,
that the young chick may slip out of it.

None otherwise doth death dissolve and break up our body,
but to the intent that we may attain to the life of
The mother’s womb carrieth the child seven or nine
and prepareth it not for itself

,
but for the world

are born . Even so this present time over all
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the patriarchs, prophets and apostles, which
'

altogether wait
and long for us. Seeing now that death is the path and way
unto them , we ought the less to fly it, to the intent that we
may come to our right home

,
salute our fathers and friends ,

embrace them , and dwell with them forever. We have here
no remaining city, but we seek one to come . Our conversa
tion and burghership IS in heaven .

But i f any man be afraid of death , and force not for the
kingdom of heaven , only because of temporal pleasures, the
same dealeth unhonestly 3 even so do they, that whereas they
ought to go the next way home, set them down in a pleasant
place, or among companions at the tavern : where they lying
still, forget their own country, and pass not upon their friends
and kinsfolks . How evil this becometh them

,
every man

may well consider by himself. The Lord Jesus giveth this
s imilitude Excep t llze w lzeaf

-oom fall in to file ground and die,

i f bz
’

a
’

ellz alone out if 17 die
, i t or z

'

nget/z forl/z muclz frui t.
Likewise Paul compareth us men unto grains of corn, the
churchyard to a field . To a

’

z
’

e
,
he saith

,
is to lo sow n upon

God
’
sfiela

’
. The resurrection with the life that followeth after,

resembleth he to the pleasant green corn in summer.
If a man lie in a dark miserable prison

,
with this condition

that he should not come forth
,
till the walls of the tower were

fallen down, undoubtedly he would be right glad to see the walls
begin to fall 3 our soul is kept in within the body upon earth
as in captivity and bonds . Now as soon as the body is at
a point that it must needs fall

,
why should we be sorry ? For

by this approacheth the deliverance, when we, out of the
prison of misery

,
shall be brought forth before the most

amiable countenance of God
,
into the j oyful freedom of

II eaven .
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N ICHOLAS R IDLEY

To WEST SOMET IME HIS CHAPLA IN

I
WISH you grace in God and love of the truth without the
which truly stablished in men’s hearts by the mighty will

of Almighty God , it i s no more possible to stand by the truth
in Christ in time of trouble, than it is for the wax to abide the
heat of the fire. Sir, know you this, that I am (b lessed be
God) persuaded that this world is but transitory, and (as St
John saith) the world passeth away and the lust thereof. I
am persuaded Christ

’s words to be true : W/zosoefoer sfiall

confess me before men , llim w ill I oonfi ss also befor e my Fallzer
w lziclz is in Heaven

,
and I believe that no earthly creature

shall be saved , whom the Redeemer and Saviour of the
world shall before his father deny . This the Lord grant
that it may be so grafi

'

ed, established and fixed in my heart,
that neither things present nor to come , h igh nor low,
l ife nor death

,
be able to remove me thence. It is a

goodly wish that you wish me deeply to consider things per
taining unto God’s glory : but if you had wished also that
neither fear of death , nor hope of worldly prosperity should let
me tomaintain God’s word and his truth , which is his glory
and his true honour, it would have liked me well . You
desire me for God’s sake to remember myself. Indeed, sir,
now it is time so to do

,
for so far as I can perceive

,
it standeth

me upon no less danger
,
than of the loss both of body and

soul
,
and I trow then it is time for a man to awake

,
if any

thing will awake him . He that will not fear H im that
threateneth to cast both body and soul into everlasting fire,
whom will he fear ? With this fear, 0 Lord , fasten thou
together our frail flesh , that we never swerve from thy laws .
You say you have made much suit for me . Sir, God grant

that in sueing for my worldly deliverance, you impaired and
hindered not the furtherance of God’s word and his truth .

You have known me long indeed, in the which time it hath
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chanced me (as you say) to mislike some things. It i s true, I
grant : for sudden change without substantial and necessary
cause

,
and the heady setting forth of extremities, I did never

love. Confession unto the minister which is able to instruct,
correct, comfort, and inform the weak

,
wounded, and

ignorant conscience
,
in deed I ever thought might do much

good in Christ’s congregation, and so I assure you I think
even at this day. My doctrine and my preaching, you say
you have heard often, and after your judgment have
thought it godly, saving only for the Sacrament, which
thing

,
although it was of me reverently handled

,
and a

great deal better than of the rest (as you say) yet in the
margent you write warily

,
and in this world wisely : and yet

methought all sounded not well. Sir,
~ but that I see so many

changes in this world and so much alteration
,
else at this

your saying I would not a little marvel . I have taken you
for my friend

,
and a man whom I fancied for plainness and

faithfulness as much (I assure you) as for your learning and
have you kept this so close in your heart from one unto this
day ? Sir, I consider more things than me, and will not say
all that I think . But what need you to care what I think, for
anything that I shall be able to do unto you, either good or
harm ? You give me good lessons to stand in nothing against
my learning and to beware of vainglory . Truly sir

,
I herein

like your counsel very well , and by God
’s grace I intend to

follow it unto my live’s end .

To write unto those whom you name, I cannot see what it
will avail me. For this I would have you know, that I
esteem nothing available for me, which also will not further
the glory of God . And now, because I perceive you have an
entire z eal and desire of my deliverance out of this captivity
and worldly misery

,
if I should not bear you a good heart in

God again
,
methink I were to blame. Sir, how nigh the day

of my dissolution and departure out of this world is at hand
,

I can not tell the Lord’s will be fulfilled how soon soever it
shall come. I know the Lord’s words must be verified on
me

,
that I shall appear before the incorrupt Judge , and be
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countable to him of all my former life. And although the
hope of his mercy is my sheet-anchor of eternal salvation ,
yet am I persuaded, that whosoever wittingly neglecteth and
regardeth not to clear his conscience , he cannot have peace
with God

,
nor a lively faith in his mercy . Conscience there

fore moveth me
,
considering you were one of my family and

one of my household
,
of whom then I think I had a special

cure, and of all them which were within my house, which
indeed ought to have been an example of godliness to all the
rest of my cure

,
not only of good life

,
but also in promoting

of God’s word to the uttermost of their power : but (alas)
now when the trial doth separate the chaff from the corn , how
small a deal it is

,
God knoweth

,
which the wind doth not

b low away : this conscience
,
I say

,
doth move me to fear lest

the lightness of my family shall be laid to my charge for lack of
more earnest and diligent instruction which should have been
done. But blessed be God which hath given me grace to see
this my default and to lament it from the bottom of my heart
before my departing hence. This conscience doth move me
also now to require both you and my friend Doctor Harvey,
to remember your promises made to me in times past, of the
pure setting forth and preaching of God’s word and his truth .

These promises
,
although you shall not need to fear to be

charged with them of me hereafter before the world, yet look
for none other ( I exhort you as my friends) but to be charged
with them at God’s hand . This conscience and the love
that I bear unto you biddeth me now say unto you both
in God’s name, fear God and love not the world : for God
is able to cast both body and soul into hell~fire, when his
wrath shall suddenly be kindled

,
blessed are all they that put

their trust in him . And the saying of St John is true : All
tlzat is in ilze w orlo

’

,
as tlze last of tlzefl es/z, tlze lust of Me ey es

ana
7

tlzep r ide of life, is not of tlzefatlzer , out of Me w orld, and

{lie w orldpassellz away and flu: lust t/zcreoj j out 126 lfiat a
’

oetlz

flee w ill of Goa
’

abz
’

det/z forever . If this gift of grace, which
undoubtedly is necessarily required unto eternal

,
salvation,

were truly and , unfeignedly graffed, and firmly stablished in
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men’s hearts, they would not be so light, so suddenly to

shrink from the maintenance and confession of the truth
,
as

is now, alas, seen so manifestly of so many in these days . But
here, peradventure, you would know of me

"

what is the truth.

Sir, God
’s word is the truth, as I , John saith , and that even

the same that was heretofore. For albeit man doth vary and
change as the moon , yet God

’s word is stable and ab ideth one
for evermore and of Christ it i s truly said

,
Christ yesterday

and to day, the same is also forever.
When I was in office, all that were esteemed learned in

God’s word, agreed this to be a truth in God
’s word written

,

that the common prayer of the Church should be had in the
common tongue. You know I have conferred with many

,

and I ensure you I never found man (so far as I do remember)
neither old nor new, Gospeller nor Papist , of what judgment
soever he was

,
in this thing to be of a contrary Opinion. If

then it were a truth of God’s word, think you that the altera
tion of the world can make it an untruth ? If it cannot

,
why

then do so many men shrink from the confession and mainte
nance of this truth received once of us all. For what else is

it, I pray you, else to confess or deny Christ in this world ,
but to maintain the truth taught in God’s word, or from any
worldly respect to shrink from the same ? This one thing
have I brought for an example other things be in like case

,

which now particularly I need not to rehearse. For he that
will forsake wittingly, either for fear or gain of the world, any
one open truth of God’s word , if he be constrained , he wil l
assuredly forsake God and all his truth, rather than he will
endanger himself to lose or to leave that he loveth better
indeed than he doth God and the truth of his Word. I like
very well your plain speaking, wherein you

‘

say, I must either
agree or die

,
and I think that you mean of the bodily death

,

which is common to good and bad. Sir, I know I must die
whether I agree or no . But what folly were it then to make
such an agreement by the which I could never escape this
death which is so common to all, and also incur the guilt of
death and eternal damnation ? Lord grant that I may utterly
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abhor and detest this damnable agreement so long as I live.
And because (I daresay) you wrote of friendships unto me
this short earnest advertisement

,
and I think verily w ishing

me to live and not to die
,
therefore bearing you in my heart

no less love in God than you do me in the world, I say unto
you in the word of the Lord (and that I say to you I say to
all my friends and lovers in God) that if you do not confess
and maintain to your power and knowledge, that which is
grounded upon God’s word

,
but will either for fear or gain of

the world shrink and play the Apostata in deed you shall die
the death you know what I mean . And I beseech you all,
my true friends and lovers in God, remember what I say, for
this may be the last time peradventure that ever I shall write
unto you.

From Bocardo in Oxford
,
the 1 8 day of Aprill

,
1 5 54

T . DECKER

THE PHCENIX

A THANKSGIV ING FOR ALL THOSE BENEFITS WH ICH WE REAP‘
BY THE BUR IAL OF CHR IST

T
HE grave is full of horror, the house of the dead is the
habitation of sadness, for the body receiveth no comfort,

when it cometh to lodge in this last and farthest Inn . When
our feet step upon that shore, we are robbed of all our
honour, stripped out of all our gay attires, spoiled of all our
gold and silver, forsaken by our friends, fled from by our

kinsfolkes, yea, abhorred to be looked upon by our own

children nothing is left us but a poor mantle of linen to hide
our nakedness ; that is the last apparel we must wear, and
when that is worn out, we must be turned out of all .
A dreadful thing therefore would it' be to dwell in this land

of everlasting silence and darkness, but that Chr ist himself
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hath gone thither before us. How infinitely are we bound to
him

,
that (in this battle of death) we are not thrust upon any

danger, but what he hath gone thorow. How above measure
doth he love us, to try the ice first, before he suffer us to
venture over ? He went into the grave before us, to show
that we all must follow him . But what riches may we gather
out of this his sepulchre ? What treasure lieth hid in these
coffins of the dead ? This clear gain we gather this profitable
knowledge we gain, that as Adam was made of a piece of clay,
so all the sons of Adam must crumble into dust. The

wombs of our mothers are the first lodgings that we lie in
,

and the womb of the earth is appointed to be the last. The

grave is a butt at which all the arrows of our life are shot
and the last arrow of all hits the mark .

Yet suffer us, 0 Lord, not to repine, whether in the
morning, at noon, or at midnight, that is to say, in our cradle,
in our youth , or old age, we go to take our long sleep ; but
let us make this reckoning of our years, that if we can live no
longer, that i s unto us our old age 3 for he that liveth so long
as thou appointest him (though he die in the pride of his
beautie) dieth an olde man . Sithence then that wormes must
be our last companions, and that the pillows upon which we
are to rest forever, are, within, but dead men

’s skulls
,
whereof

should we be proud ? Why should we disdain the poorest
beggar, w hen the hand that sways a sceptre

,
and the hand

that holds a sheep—hook
,
being found together in the earth

are both alike. What madness is it so to pamper the flesh
with curious meats, and costly wines, when, do what we can,
we do but fatten it for crawling vermin ? What folly is it, to
clothe our body in sumptuous attires

,
when (let them be

n ever so gorgeous) we shall carry with us but a winding-sheet ?
Why do we bathe our limbs in sweet waters

,
and embalm our

bodies with rich perfumes
,
when no carrion in the world can

smell more noisome than must our carcases ? Blessed there
fore be the Sepulchre that held our Saviour’s body, sithence
it i s a book wherein we may learn how to contemn this
foolish love of ourselves. Happy was thy burial (0 Jesus)
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thou must die 3 Poole, this night thy soul may be taken from
thee ; and then , what thou shalt be tomorrow, prophecy upon
thyself, by that , which thou hast done today ; If thou didst
d epart from that Table in peace, thou canst depart from this
w orld in peace . And the peace of that Table is

,
to come to

it in pace desider i i , with a contented mind, and with an
enjoying of those temporal blessings which thou hast

, with
out macerating thyself, without usurping upon others, without
murmuring at God 3 And to be at that Table

,
in pace

cog itaz
‘ionum, in the peace of the Church, without the Spirit of

contradiction, or inquisition, without uncharitableness towards
others, without curiosity in thyself. And then to come from
that Table in pace domestica, with a bosom peace, in thine own
Conscience, in that seal of thy reconciliation, in that
Sacrament 3 that so, riding at that Anchor, and in that calm ,

whether God enlarge thy voyage, by enlarging thy life, or put
thee into the harbour, by the breath , by the breathlessness of
Death

,
either way, East or West, thou mayst depart in peace,

according to his word, that is, as he shall be pleased to
manifest hi s pleasure upon thee.

OF MAN’S Bony

M editation — We attribute but one privilege and advantage

toman’s body, above other moving creatures, that he is not, as
o thers, grovelling, but of an erect, of an upright form ,

naturally built
,
and disposed to the contemplation of Heaven .

Indeed it i s a thankful form , and recompenses that soul,
which gives it, with carrying that soul so many foot higher,
towards heaven. Other creatures lbok to the earth ; and

even that is no unfit object, no unfit contemplation for Man 3

for thither he must come 3 but because Man is not to stay
there

,
as other creatures are

,
Man , in his natural form,

i s
carried to the contemplation of that place

,
which is his home,

Heaven . This i s Man’s prerogative ; but what state hath he
in this dignity ? A fever can fillip him down , a fever can

depose him 3 a fever can bring that head, which yesterday
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carried a crown of gold, five foot towards a crown of glory,
as low as his own foot

,
today.

When God came to breathe into Man the breath of life, he
found him flat upon the ground 3 when he comes to withdraw
that breath from him again

,
he prepares him to it, by laying

him flat upon his bed . Scarce any prison so close, that
affords not the prisoner two

,
or three steps. The Anchorites

that barqued themselves up in hollow trees, and immured
themselves in hollow walls 3 that perverse man, that barrelled
himself in a tub, all could stand or sit, and enjoy some change
of - posture. A sick bed is a grave, and all that the patient
says there , is but a varying of his own epitaph . Every night’s
bed is a type of the grave : At night we tell our servants at
what hour we will ri se 3 here we cannot tell ourselves, at what
day , what week , what month . Here the head lies as low as
the foot 3 the head of the people as low as they, whom those
feet trod upon : and that hand that signed pardons, is too
weak to beg his own

,
if he m ight have it for lifting up that

hand : strange fetters to the feet, s trange manacles to the
hands

,
when the feet and hands are bound so much the

faster
,
by how much the cords are slacker 3 so much the less

able to do their Offices, by how much more the sinews and
ligaments are the looser. In the grave I may speak through
the stones

,
in the voice of my friend, and in the accents of

those words
,
which their love may afford my memory ; here I

am mine own ghost, and rather affright my beholders, than
instruct them 3 they conceive the worst of me now, and yet
fear worse ; they give me for dead now, and yet wonder how
I do

,
when they wake at midnight, and ask how I do,

tomorrow. M iserable, and (though common to all) inhuman

posture, where I must practise my lying in the grave, by
lying still, and not practise my resurrection , by rising any
more.

OF SICKNESS

M ea
’

itation .
— The Heavens are not the less constan t

because they move continually, because they move con
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tinually one and the same way. The Earth is not the more
constant, because it lies still continually, because continually
it changes, and melts in all the parts thereof. Man

,
who is

the noblest part of the Earth
,
melts so away

,
as if he were a

statue, not of earth , but of snow. We see his own envy melts
him , he grows lean with that 3 he will say, another

’s beauty
melts him 3 but he feels that a fever doth not melt him like
snow, but pour him out like lead, like iron, l ike brass melted
in a furnace : It doth not only melt him

,
but calcine him

,

reduce him to atoms
,
and to ashes 3 not to water, but to lime .

And how quickly ? Sooner than thou canst receive an answer
,

sooner than thou canst conce1ve the question 3 Earth is the
centre of my body

,
Heaven is the centre of my soul ; these

two are the natural places of these two 3 but those go not to
these two

,
in an equal place : my body falls down without

pushing
,
my soul does not go up without pulling : Ascension

is my soul’s pace and measure
,
but precipitation my body’s

and even Angels whose home is Heaven, and who are winged
too

,
yet had a ladder to go to Heaven by steps . The sun

who goes so many miles in a minute, the stars of the firma
ment

,
which go so very many more, go not so fast as my

body to the earth . In the same instant that I feel the first
attempt of the disease, I feel the victory 3 In the twinkling
of an eye

,
I can scarce see ; instantly the taste is insipid ,

and fatuous ; instantly the appetite is dull and desireless ;
instantly the knees are sinking and strengthless 3 and in an
instant

,
sleep

,
which is the picture, the copy of death , is

taken away
,
that the original

,
D eath itself, may succeed, and

that so I might have death to the life. I t was part of Adam’s
punishment

, I n Me sw eat of My brow s tlzou saali eat lizy

bread : i t is multiplied to me, I have earned bread in the

sweat of my brows
,
in the labour of my calling, and I have

it 3 and I sweat again, and again, from the brow to the sole
of the foot

,
but I eat no bread, I taste no sustenance

miserable distribution of mankind, where one half lacks meat,
and the other stomach .
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DEVOTIONS UPON EMERGENT OCCAS IONS
1 . M ea

’
i taz

‘ion .

— Variable
,
and therefore miserable condition

of Man : this minute I was well
,
and am ill

,
this minute . I

am surpriz ed with a sudden change
,
and alteration to worse

,

and can impute it to no cause, nor call it by any name. We
study Health , and we deliberate upon our meats and drink
and air and exercises, and we hew, and we polish every stone,
that goes to that building 3 and so our Health is a long and
a regular work . But in a minute a cannon batters all

,
over

throws all
,
demolishes all ; a Sickness unprevented for all our

diligence
,
unsuspected for all our curiosity ; nay, undeserved,

i f we consider only disorder
,
summons us

,
seiz es us

,
possesses

us, destroys us in an instant . O miserable condition of Man
,

which was not imprinted by God, who as he is immortal
himself

,
had put a coal, a beam of Immortal ity into us, which

we might have blown into a flame, but blew it out, by our
first sin ; we beggared ourselves by hearkening after false
riches, and infatuated ourselves by hearkening after false
knowledge. So that now, we do not only die , but die upon
the rack

,
die by the torment of sickness 3 nor that only, but

are pre-affiicted, super-afflicted with these j ealousies and
suspicious

,
and apprehensions of Sickness, before we can call

i t a Sickness 3 we are not sure we are ill 3 one hand asks the
other by the pulse

,
and our eye asks our own urine, how we

do . 0 multiplied misery ! we die, and cannot enjoy death ,
because we die in this torment of sickness 3 we are tormented
with sickness, and cannot stay till the torment come, but
pre-apprehensions and presages, prophesy those torments ,
which induce that death before either come and our dissolu
tion is conceived in these first changes, quickened in the
sickness it self, and borne in death, which bears date from
these first changes . Is this the honour which Man hath by
being a little world, that he hath these earthquakes in himself,
sudden shakings, these lightnings, sudden flashes ; these
thunders

,
sudden noises 3 these eclipses, sudden obfuscations ,

and darkenings of his senses 3 these blaz ing stars , sudden fiery
z
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exhalations ; these rivers of blood , sudden red waters ? Is
he a world to himself only therefore

,
that he hath enough in

himself
,
not only to destroy, and execute himself, but to

presage that execution upon himself 3 to assist the sickness ,
to antedate the sickness

,
to make the sickness the more

rremed iable, by sad apprehensions, and as if he would make
a fire the more vehement

,
by sprinkling water upon the coals,

so to wrap a hot fever in cold melancholy, lest the fever
alone should not destroy fast enough

,
without this contribu

tion nor perfect the work (which is destruction) except we
j oined an artificial sickness, of our own melancholy, to our
natural , our unnatural fever. 0 perplexed d iscomposition ,

O riddling distemper , O miserable condition of man .

SouL
’
s S ICKNESS

1 . Exposlulalion .
— If I were but mere dust and ashes, I

might speak unto the Lord
,
for the Lord’s hand made me of

this dust
,
and the Lord’s hand shall recollect these ashes 3 the

Lord’s hand was the wheel
,
upon which this vessell of clay

was framed
,
and the Lord’s hand is the urn

,
in which these

ashes shall be preserved . I am the dust and the ashes of
the Temple of the Holy Ghost ; and what marble is so
precious ? But I am more than dust and ashes 3 I am my
best part , I am my soul . And being so, the breath of God,
I may breath back these pious expostulations to my God .

My God , my God, why is not my soul as sensible as my
body ? Why hath not my soul these apprehensions, these
presages

,
these changes, those antidates, those j ealousies,

those suspicions of a sin, as well as my body of a sickness ?
Why is there not always a pulse in my soul, to beat at the
approach of a temptation to sin ? Why are there not always
waters in mine eyes, to testify my spiritual sickness ? I stand
in the way of temptations , (naturally, necessarily, all men do
so z for there is a snake in every path, temptations in every
vocation) but I go, I run , I fly into the ways of temptation ,
which I might shun ; nay, I break into houses, where the
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plague is 3 I press into places of temptation, and tempt the
Devil himself, and solicit and importune them,

who had
rather be left unsolicited by me . I fall s ick of sin

,
and am

buried and bedrid, buried and putrified in the practice of s in ,
and all this while have no presage, no pulse, no sense of my
sickness 3 O heighth, O depth of misery, where the first

Symptom of the sickness is Hell, and where I never see the
fever of lust

,
of envy, of ambition, by any other light, than

the darkness and horror of Hell itself 3 and where the first
M essenger that speaks to me doth not say, Tfiou may st a

’

ie,

no
,
nor Tizou must die, but l oa ar t dead : and where the

first notice, that my soul hath of her sickness, is irrecover
ableness

,
irremediableness : but, 0 my Goa

’

, foo did not

marge ifieefoolislzly , in his temporall afflictions, nor may I in
my spiritual . Thou hast imprinted a pulse in our soul

,
but

we do not examine it 3 a voice in our conscience, but we do
not hearken unto it. We talk it out, we jest it out, we drink
it out, we sleep it out ; and when we wake, we do not say
wi th Jacob, Surely tlze Lora

’
is in t/zisplace, and I knew if

not : but though we might know it, we do not, we will not .
But will God pretend to make out a watch , and leave out the
spring ? to make so many various wheels in the faculties of
the soul

,
and in the organs of the body, and leave out Grace,

that should move them ? or will God make a spring
,
and not

wind it up ? Infuse his first grace, and not second i t with
more

,
without which

,
we can no more use his first grace,

when we have it, than we could dispose ourselves by Nature
to have it ? But, alas, that is not our case 3 we are all
prodigal sons

,
and not disinherited 3 we have received our
misspent it, not bin denied it; We are God’s

here
,
and yet here, be, our Landlord pays us Rents 3

rly
,
nor quarterly, but hourly and quarterly 3 every

he renews his mercy, but we will not understand, lest
at we should be converted, and he should heal us.
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FRAGMENT

Alas, our greatness is HydrOptick, not solid : we are not
firm but puffed, and swollen 3 we are the lighter and the
lesser for such greatness . Alcibiades bragged how he could
walk in his . own ground 3 all this was his, and no man a foot
within him ; and Socrates gave him a little map of the world,
and bid him show him his territory there ; and there an ant
would have overstrid it. Let no smallness retard thee : if
thou beest not a Cedar to help towards a palace, if thou beest
not Amber, Bez oar, nor liquid gold, to restore Princes ; yet
thou art a shrub to shelter a lamb, or to feed a b ird, or thou
art a plantane to ease a child

’s smart 3 or a grass to cure a
sick dog. Love an asker better than a giver : which was
good Agapetus

’ counsel to Justinian : Yea, rather, prevent
the asking ; and do not so much join and concur with misery,
as to suffer it to go to that strength , that it shall make thy
brother ask

,
and put him to the danger of a denial .

T . FULLER

DECEIV
’
D , NOT HURT

HEARING a Passing-bell, I prayed that the sick man
might have

,
through Christ, a safe voyage to his long

home. Afterwards I understood that the party was dead some
hours before ; and it seems, in some places of London the toll
ing of the bell i s but a preface of course to the ringing it out.
Bells better silent than thus telling lies. What is this but

giving a false alarum to men’s devotions, to make them to be
ready armed with their prayers for the assistance of such

,
who

have already fought the good figh t, yea and gotten the con
quest ? Not to say that men’s charity herein may be suspected
of superstition in praying for the dead . However, my heart
thus poured out was not spilt on the ground . Thy prayers
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that hour , when all men shall be poor 3 for
'

the justice of

death looks equally upon the dead
,
and Charon expects no

more from Alexander than from Irus.
VI . Give not only unto seven

,
but also unto eight

,
that is

,

unto more than many . Though to give unto every one that
asketh may seem severe advice, yet give thou also before
asking, where want is silently clamorous, and men

’s necessities
,

not their tongues, do loudly call for thy mercies . For though
sometimes necessitousness be dumb

,
or misery speak not out

,

yet true charity is sagacious
,
and will find out hints for

beneficence. Acquaint thyself with the physiognomy of want
,

and let the dead colours and first lines of necessity suffice to
tell thee there is an obj ect for thy bounty. Spare not where
thou canst not easily be prodigal, and fear not to be undone
by mercy 3 for since he who hath pity on the poor lendeth
unto the Almighty rewarder

,
who observes no Ides

,
but every

day for H is payments
,
charity becomes pious usury

,
Christian

liberality
‘

the most thriving industry 3 and what we adventure
in a cockboat may return in a carrack unto us. He who thus
casts his bread upon the water shall surely find i t again 3 for
though it falleth to the bottom , i t sinks but l ike the axe of the
prophet, to rise again unto him .

IX. Persons lightly dipt
,
not grained in generous honesty

,

are but pale in goodness
,
and faint hued in integrity. But

be thou what thou virtuously art, and let not the ocean wash
away thy tincture. Stand magnetically upon that axis when
prudent simplicity hath fixt there 3 and let no attraction invert
the poles of thy honesty. That vice may be uneasy and even
monstrous unto thee

,
let iterated good acts and long-confirmed

hab its make virtue almost natural, or a second nature in thee.

Since virtuous superstructions have commonly generous founda
tions

,
dive into thy inclinations

,
and early discover what nature

bids thee to be or tells thee thou mayest be. They who thus
timely descend into themselves

,
and cultivate the good seeds

which nature hath set in them, prove not shrubs but cedars in
their generation . And to be in the form of the best of the bad,
or the worst of the good, will be no satisfaction unto them .
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XXXVI . The heroical vein of mankind runs much in the
soldiery

,
and courageous part of the world 3 and in that form

we oftenest find men above men . H istory is full of the
gallantry of that tribe 3 and when we read their notable acts,
we easily find what a difference there is between a life in
i Plutarch and in Laertius. Where true fortitude dwells, loyalty,
bounty

,
friendship and fidelity may be found. A man may

confide in persons constituted for noble ends, who dare do
and suffer, and who have a hand to burn for their country

and their friend . Small and creeping things are the produce
of petty souls . He i s l ike to be mistaken, who makes choice
of l a covetous man for a friend , or relieth upon the reed of
narrow and poltroon friendship . Pitiful things are only
to be found in the cottages of such breasts 3 but bright
thoughts

,
clear deeds, constancy, fidelity , bounty, and gene

rous honesty
,
are the gems of noble minds ; wherein, to

derogate from none, the true heroic English gentleman hath
no peer.

3 . VI I . Burden not the back of Aries
,
Leo

,
or Taurus

,
with

thy faults 3 nor make Saturn , Mars, or Venus, guilty of thy
follies . Think not to fasten thy imperfections on the stars

,
and

so despairingly conceive thyself under a fatality of being evil .
Calculate thyself within 3 seek not thyself in the moon ,

but in
thine own orb or microcosmical circumference . Let celestial
aspects admonish and advertise

,
not conclude and determine

thy ways. For since good and bad stars moraliz e not our
actions

,
and neither excuse or commend , acquit or condemn our

good or bad ,deeds at the present or last bar 3 since some are
astrologically well

'

disposed
,
who are morally highly vicious 3 not

celestial figures, but virtuous schemes , must dominate and state
our actions. If we rightly understood the names whereby God
calleth the stars ; if we knew H is name for the dog-star, or
by what appellation Jupiter, Mars , and Saturn obey his will ;
i t might be a welcome accession unto astrology, which speaks
great things

,
and is fain to make use of appellations from

Greek and barbarick systems . Whatever influences, impul
sions or inclinations there be from the lights above, it were
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a piece of wisdom to make one of those wise men who over
rule their stars, and with their own militia contend with the
host of heaven. Unto which attempt there want not auxiliaries
from the whole strength of morality

,
supplies from Christian

ethics
,
influences also and illuminations from above

,
more

powerful than the lights of heaven .

3 . IX. Since men live by examples, and will be imitating
something, order thy imitation to thy improvement, not thy
ruin. Look not for roses in Attalus his garden

,
or wholesome

flowers in a venomous plantation . And since there is scarce
any one bad, but some others are the worse for him ; tempt
not contagion by proximity, and haz ard not thyself in th e
shadow of corruption . He who hath not early sufi

'

ered this
shipwreck

,
and in his younger days escaped this Charybdis,

may make a happy voyage , and not come in with black sails
into the port. Self-conversation , or to be alone, is better than
such consortion. Some school-men tell us, that he is properly
alone, with whom in the same place there is no other of the
same species . Nebuchadnez z ar was alone, though among the
beasts of the field 3 and a wise man may be tolerably said to
be alone, though with a rabble of people little better than
beasts about him . Unthinking heads

,
who have not learned

to be alone
,
are in a prison to themselves , if they be not also

with others : whereas on the contrary, they whose thoughts
are in a fair

,
and hurry within

,
are sometimes fain to retire

into company
,
to be out of the crowd of themselves . He

who must needs have company
,
must needs have sometimes

bad company. Be able to be alone. Lose not the advantage
of solitude, and

’

fthe society of thyself 3 nor be only content, but
delight to be alone and single with Omnipresency . He who
is thus prepared

,
the day is not uneasy nor the night black

unto him . Darkness may bound his eyes, not his imagination .

In his bed he may lie
,
like Pompey and his sons, i n all quarters

of the earth ; may speculate the universe, and enjoy the wh i le
world in the hermitage of himself. Thus the old ascetick

Christians found a paradise in a desert, and with little con
verse on earth held a conversation in heaven ; thus they
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astronomized in caves, and, though they beheld not the stars,
had the glory of heaven before them .

W. CHILL INGWORTH

THE DANGER

HAT will become of me and you, beloved fathers and
brethren of the clergy ? We to whom God hath en

trusted the exercise and managing of three or four of his
glorious attributes 3 for to us i s committed the Gospel of Christ,
which is the wisdom of God hidden from the world. And to
us i s committed the Gospel of Christ

,
which is the power of

God to salvation
,
and which worketh mightily in them which

believe, even according to the mighty working whereby he
raised Christ from the dead. And to us is committed the
Gospel of Christ

,
even the dispensation of the riches of his

glorious mercy and compassions .
What then will become of us, if we, notwithstanding these

great engagements
,
these inestimable prerogatives , shall turn

this wisdom of God into foolishness
,
by exalting and defying

our own carnal wisdom ; if we shall weaken and make void
this almighty power, by the violent Opposition of our sinful
lusts and affections 3 finally, if we shall be too sparing and
niggardly in the dispensing of these his mercies 3 if we shall
render his goodness suspected to our hearers, as if those
frequent and plentiful offers of pity and compassion, were
only empty historical expressions

,
and not professions of a

mind heartily and sincerely inclined unto us.

I will tell you what will become of us3 and I shall the better
do it, by telling you first, what an excessive weight of glory
we especially shall lose by it : They that be wise, saith
Daniel, shall shine as the brightness of the firmament ; and
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and
ever. Not as those vulgar ordinary stars

,
that have light
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en ough only to make them visible 3 but like those more noble
lights

,
which are able to cast a shadow through the whole

creation, even like the sun in his full strength . And the
preferment we are likely to gain, is very answerable to our
loss, we shall be glorious shining firebrands, of the first

magnitude
,
in whose fearful horrible destruction, God will

show what he is able to do .

JOHN HALES

OF DUELS

TO
die is not a private action to be undertaken at our own

,

or at any other private man’s pleasure and discretion
for, as we are not born unto ourselves alone, but for the service
of God, and the commonwealth in which w e l ive 3 so no man
dies to himself alone

,
but with the damage and loss of that

church or commonwealth of which he is a member : where
fore it is not left to any private man’s power to dispose of any
man’s life

,
no

,
not to our own

,
only God and the magistrate

may dispose of this . As soldiers in the camp must keep
their standing, neither may they move or alter, but by d irec
tion from the captain ; so is it with us all : our life is a war
fare

,
and every man in the world hath his station and place

,

from whence he may not move at his own, or at another
man’s pleasure

,
but only at the direction and appointment of

God
,
his general

,
or of the magistrates, which are as captains

and lieutenants under him. Then our law ful times of death
are either when our day is come, or to fall in battle, or for
misdemeanour to be cut ofi

’

by the public hand of justice,
“ that the public might profit by the death of those, who,
while living

,
would not be useful .” He which otherwise dies

,

comes by surreption and stealth, and not warrantably, unto
his end .

— A Sermon preaofiea
'

at Me Hague.
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THE DANGER OF RECEIV ING OUR Goon TH INGS IN TH IS
LIFE

Now , beloved, yet to see this more plainly, what is the main
end of our life ? What is it, at which, with so much pain and
labour, we strive to arrive ? It is

,
or should be nothing else

but virtue and happiness now these are alike purchasable in
all estates, poverty, disease, distress, contumely, contempt ;
these are as well the obj ect of virtue as wealth , l iberty,
honour, reputation, and the rest of that forespoken rank
happiness therefore may as well dwell with the poor

,
miserable

and distressed persons, as with persons of better fortune,
since it i s confessed by all

,
that happiness is nothing else but

a leading of our life according to virtue. As great art may
be exprest in the cutting of a fl int, as in the cutting of a
diamond

,
and so the workman do well express his skill, no

man will blame him for the baseness of the matter, or think
the worse of his work . Beloved, some man hath a diamond,
a fair and glittering fortune 3 let him bestow the same skill and
care in polishing and cutting of the latter

,
as he would or

could have done on the former, and be confident it will be
as highly valued (if not more highly rewarded) by God, who
is no respecter of persons, but

“accepteth every man according
to that he hath

,
and not according to that he hath not.”

JEREMY TAYLOR

HOLY LIV ING

L
OOK upon pleasures not upon that side that is next the sun

,

or where they look beauteously 3 that is, as they come
towards you to be enjoyed ; for then they paint, and smile,
and dress themselves up in tinsel and glass, gems and counter
feit imagery : but when thou hast rifled and decomposed them
with enj oying their false beauties, and that they begin to go
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off, then behold them in their nakedness and weariness.
See what a sigh and sorrow, what naked unhandsome propor
t ions and a filthy carcase they discover : and the next time
they counterfeit

,
remember what you have already discovered,

and be no more abused , and I have known some wise persons
have advi sed to cure the passions and longings of their
children by letting them taste of everything they passionately
fancied 3 for they should be sure to find less in it than they
looked for

,
and the impatience of their being denied would

be loosened and made slack and when our wishings are no
bigger than the thing deserves, and our usages of them
according to our needs, (which may be obtained by trying
what they are, and what good they can do us), we shall find
in all pleasures so little entertainment, that the vanity of the
possession will soon reprove the violence of the appetite.

And if this permission be in innocent instances it may be of
good use : But Solomon tried it in all things, taking his fill
of all pleasures, and soon grew weary of them all. The same
thing we may do by reason, which we do by experience 3 i f
either we will look upon pleasures as we are sure they look
when they go off, after their enjoyment 3 or if we will credit
the experience of those men who have tasted them and loathed
them .

Often consider and contemplate the joys of Heaven 3 that,
when they have filled thy desires which are the evils of the
soul, thou mayest steer only thither, and never more look
back to Sodom . And when thy soul dwells above and looks
down upon the pleasures of the world, they seem like things
of distance, little and contemptible, and men running after
the satisfaction of their sottish appetites seem foolish as
fishes, thousands of them running after a rotten worm that
covers a deadly hook 3 or, at the best, but like children with
great noise pursuing a bubble rising from a walnut shell

,

which ends sooner th an the noise .

To this, the example of Christ and H is Apostles, of Moses,
and all the wise men of all ages of the world, will much help 3
who, understanding how to distinguish good from evil , did
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person, and it i s vis ible to us who are alive. Reckon but
from the sprightfulness of youth and the fair cheeks and the
full eyes of childhood

,
from the vigorousness and strong

flexure of the j oints of five and twenty, to the hollowness and
d ead paleness

,
to the loathsomeness and horror of a three

days burial, and we shall perceive the distance to be very

g reat and very strange. But so I have seen a rose newly
springing from the clefts of its hood

,
and at first i t was fair as

the morning
,
and full with the dew of heaven, as a lamb

’s
fleece : but when a ruder breath had forced open its Vi rgi n
modesty, and dismantled its too youthful and unripe retire
ments, it began to put on darkness, and to decline to softness
and the symptoms of a sickly age 3 i t bowed the head, and broke
its stalk 3 and at night having lost some of its leaves and all
i ts beauty, it fell into the portion of weeds and outworn faces .
When the sentence of death is decreed

,
and begins to be

put in execution, it i s sorrow enough to see or feel respectively
the sad accents of the agony and last contentions of the soul,
and the reluctances and unwillingnesses of the body the
forehead washed with a new and stranger baptism , besmeared
with a cold sweat, tenacious and clammy, apt to make it
cleave to the roof of his coffin 3 the nose cold and undiscerning,
not pleased with perfumes

,
nor suffering violence with a cloud

of unwholesome smoke 3 the eyes dim as a sullied mirror , or
the face of Heaven when God shews his anger in a prodigious
storm 3 the feet cold, the hands stiff 3 the physicians despair
ing, our friends weeping, the room dressed with darkness and
sorrow 3 and the exterior parts betraying what the violences
which the soul and spirit sufi

'

er.

Then calamity is great
,
and sorrow rules in all the capacities

of man ; then the mourners weep, because it is civil , or be
cause they need thee, or because they fear : but who suffers
for thee with a compassion sharp as is thy pain ? Then the
noise is like the faint echo of a distant valley

,
and few hear,

and they will not regard thee
,
who seemest like a person void

of understanding, and of a departing interest.



T . TRAHERNE

T . TRAHERNE

CHR ISTIAN ETH ICKS

F Goodness — To shew that there is such a Goodness as that
which infin itely delights in pouring out its glory upon all

c reatures, the Sun was made which continues night and day
pouring out its streams of light and heat upon all ages

,
yet i s

as glorious this day as it was the first moment of its creation .

T o shew this, the stars were made, that shine in their watches
and glitter in their motions only to serve us“ The moon was
made to shew this goodness, which runs her race for ever to
serve us. Th e Earth was made to support us

,
springs and

rivers expend their streams to revive us. Fruits and flowers
and herbs and trees delight us. All corruptible things waste
and consume away, that they may sacrifice their essence to
our benefit. For if they were made stiff and unalterable they
could not feed us

, nor communicate their essence and
perfection to us. The emanations and effusions of minerals
are unknown, but that of spices and odours is well understood.

And if these by disbursing their proper sweetness
,
become

more sweet and enlarge themselves, if they are made
bright and fair for our sake, if they enjoy any light and
pleasure in their service, as the sun and stars do, as herbs
and flowers do, as beasts and birds and fishes do ; the good
ness of the creator is abundantly more clear and apparent
herein

,
for in all those creatures that perfect themselves by

the service which they do , the service itself is a sufficien t

recompense : while those upon which we feed, being more
corruptible

,
are exalted in their beings, by being turned into

ours . And the trade of bees, in the honey they make for us,
and the warmth of sheep , in the fleeces they bear for us, the
comfort of b irds in the feathers they wear, and the nests they
build for us, and the pleasures of beasts, in the offspring
they beget and bring up for us, these things show that God is
good to all

,
and that his mercy is over all his Works. And i f
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any perish in our service, the bloody characters of his love
and goodness are the more stupendous. All Nature is
sacrificed to our welfare, and all that we have by pure Nature

to do ( till Sin mars all) is to admire and enjoy that goodness,
to the delight of which we sacrifice ourselves in our own
complacency. And in real truth

,
if it be a great wonder

that any goodness should be thus infinite, the goodness of all
other things without that goodness, is a far greater. If it be
wonderful, admire and adore it .

The sun is a glorious creature, and its beams extend to the
utmost stars

,
by shining on them it clothes them with light

,

and by its rays exciteth all their influences. It enlightens
the eyes of all the creatures : i t shineth on forty Kingdoms at
the same time

,
on seas and continents in a general manner

yet so particularly regardeth all, that every mote in the air,
every grain of dust, every sand, every spire of grass, is wholly
illuminated thereby, as if i t did entirely shine upon that
alone. Nor does i t only illuminate all these obj ects in an
idle manner, its beams are operative, enter in, fill the pores
of things with spirits, and impregnate them with powers

,

cause all their emanations, odours, virtues and operations 3
springs, rivers, minerals and vegetables are all perfected by
the sun

,
all the motion

,
l ife and sense of birds

,
beasts and

fishes dependeth on the same. Yet the sun is but a little
spark

,
among all the creatures that are made for the soul ;

the soul being the most high and noble of all
,
i s capable of

far higher perfections, far more full of life and vigour in its
uses . The sphere of its activity is illimited , its energy i s
endless upon all its objects . It can exceed the heavens in its
operations , and run out into infinite spaces . Such is the
extent of knowledge, that it seemeth to be the light of all
eternity . All obj ects are equally near to the splendour of its
beams : As innumerable millions may be conceived in its
ligh t

,
with a ready capacity for millions more ; so can it

penetrate all abysses, reach to the centre of all nature,
converse with all beings, vis ible and invisible, corporeal and
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H. VAUGHAN

ALL I S VAN ITY

HAT is become now of these great merchants of the
earth

,
and where is the fruit of all their labours under

the sun ? Why, truly they are taken out of the way as all others
and they are cut off as the tops of the ears of corn. Their
dwelling is in the dust, and as for their place here, it lies waste,
and is not known . Nettles and brambles come up in it

,
and

the owl and the raven dwell in it. But if you will visit them

at their long homes, and knock at those desolate doors, you
shall find some remains of them,

a heap of loathsomeness
and corruption . 0 miserable and sad mutations. Where is
now their pompous and shining train ? Where are their
t riumphs , fire works and feasts, with all the ridiculous tumults
of a popular, prodigious pride ? Where is their purple and
fine l inen, their chains of massy gold, and sparkling ornaments
o f pearls ? Where are their cooks and carvers

,
their fowlers

and fish ers ? Where are their curious utensils, their cups of
agate, crystal and china-earth ? Where are their sumptuous
chambers , where they inclosed themselves in cedar, ivory and
ebony ? Where is their music, their soft and delicate dressings ,
pleasing motions

,
and excellency of looks ? Where are their

rich perfumes
,
costly conserves, with their precious and

various store of foreign and domestic wines ? Where are their
sons and their daughters fair as the flowers, straight as the
palm trees, and polished as the corners of the temple ? 0

pitiful and astonishing transformations . All is gone
,
all is

dust
,
deformity and desolation . Their bones are scattered in

the pit
,
and instead of well set hair

,
there is baldness

,
and

loathsomeness instead of beauty. This is the state of their
bodies, and (O blessed Jesus) who knows the state of their
souls



WILLIAM PENN

UNLAWFUL SELF

HAT unlawful self in religion that ought to be mortified
by the cross of Christ, is man

’s invention and perform
ance of worship to God as divine, which is not so, either in its
institution or performance. In this great error those people
have the van of all that attribute to themselves the name of
Christians

,
that are most exterior, pompous, and supersti

tious in their worship 3 for they do not only miss exceedingly
by a spiritual unpreparedness, in the way of their performing
worship to God Almighty, who is an Eternal Spirit 3 but the
worship itself is composed of what is utterly inconsistent with
the very form and practice of Christ’s doctrine

,
and the

apostolical example . For whereas that was plain and spiritual
,

this is gaudy and worldly 3 Christ
’s most inward and mental

,

theirs most outward and corporeal that suited to the nature
of God

,
who is a Spirit, this accommodated to the most carnal

part. So that, instead of excluding flesh and blood, behold a
worship calculated to gratify them 3 as if the business w ere
not to present God with a worship to please H im

,
but to

make one to please themselves. A worship dressed with such
stately buildings and imagery, rich furniture and garments,
rare voices and music, costly lamps , wax candles, and per
fumes 3 and all acted with that most pleasing variety to the
external senses that art can invent or cost procure ; as if the
world were to turn Jew or Egyptian again 3 or that God was
an old man indeed , and Christ a little boy, to be treated with
a kind of religious mask, for so they picture H im in their
temples

,
and too many in their minds. And the truth is

,

such a worship may very well suit such an idea of God : for
when men can think H im such a one as themselves

,
it is not

to be wondered if they address H im in a way that would be
the most pleasing from others to themselves.
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ROBERT GREENE

THE IDEA OF A MORTIFIED MAN

I
N a valley between two high mountains topped with trees of
marvellous verdure, whereby ran a fountain pleasant as

well for the murmur of the streams
,
as for the sweetness of

waters
,
there was situated a little lodge artificially built, and at

the door, a man of very great gravity and no less age, sat
leaning upon his staff, so to take the benefit of the air and the
sun : his hairs were as white as the threads of silk in Arabia,
or as the palm trees on the Mount Libanus ; many years had
made him furrows in his face, where experience sat and
seemed to tell forth oracles devotion appeared in his habit

,

and his outward cloth discovered his inward heart, that the old
hermit seemed in the world a resolute

'

despiser of the world :
standing a while, and wondering at this old man , at last, al l
reverence done that h is years did require , or my youth was
bound unto

,
after salutations , I questioned him of the order

of his life
,
who answered me with such courtesy and humility

as I perceived in his w ords the perfect Idea of a mortified

man : after sundry questions broken with pro and contra,
at last he took me by

-the hand and carried me into his cell,
where I found not those utensilia which Tully says are
necessary to be in every cottage, but I found books and
that of Theology, a drinking cup , and that was full of water
a dead man’s skull

,
an hour-glass, and a Bible, thus only was

his house furnished .

34
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flowers 3 thickets which , being lined with most pleasant
shade, were witnessed so to, by the cheerful disposition of
many well-tuned birds ; each pasture stored with sheep feed
ing with sober security

,
while the pretty lambs

,
with bleating

oratory, craved the dam
’s comfort : here a shepherd’s boy

piping, as though he should never be old ; there a young
shepherdess knitting and w ithal singing : and it seemed that
her voice comforted her hands to work, and her hands kept
time to her voice music. As for the houses of the country
for many houses came under their eye— they were all scattered

,

no two being one by the other
,
and yet not so far off as that

it barred mutual succour ; a show, as it were, of an accom

panable solitariness, and of a civil wildness .

THOMAS NASHE

(THE UNFORTUNATE TRAVELLER)

TO
tell you of the rare pleasures of their gardens

,
their baths

,

their vineyards, their galleries, were to write a second
part of the Gorgeous Gallery of Gallant Devices . Why

,
you

should not come into any man’s house of account, but he
had fish-ponds and little orchards on his leads. If by rain
or any other means those ponds were so full they need to be
sluiced or let out, even of their superfiuities they made
melodious use , for they had great wind instruments, instead
of leaden spouts, that went duly on consort, only wi th this
water’s rumbling descent. I saw a summer banqueting house
belonging to a merchant

,
that was the marvel of the world

,

and could not be matched except God should make another
Paradise. It was built round of green marble like a theatre
without : within

,
there was a heaven and earth comprehended

both under one roof 3 the heaven was a clear overhanging vault
of crystal

,
wherein the sun and moon and each visible star had

his true similitude
,
shine, situation, and, motion, and, by what



THOMAS NASHE

enwrapped art I cannot conceive
,
these spheres in their

proper orbs observed their circular wheelings and turnings
,

making a certain kind of soft angelica] murmuring music in
their often windings and goings about 3 which music, the philo
sophers say

,
in the true heaven, by reason of the grossness of

our senses
,
we are not capable of. For the earth

,
i t was

counterfeited in that likeness that Adam lorded out it before
his fall . A wide vast Spacious room it was, such as we would
conceit Prince Arthur’s hall to be, where he feasted all his
Knights of the Round Table together every Pentecost. The

floor was painted with the beautifullest flowers that ever man’s
eye admired 3 which so lineally were delineated that he that
viewed them afar oil

“

,
and had not directly stood poringly

over them, would have sworn they had lived indeed . The

walls round about were hedged with olives and palm-trees
,
and

all other odoriferous fruit-bearing plants 3 which at any solemn
entertainment dropped myrrh and frankincense . Other trees,
that bare no fruit, were set in just order one against another,
and divided the room into a number of shady lanes , leaving
but one overspreading pine-tree arbour, where we sate and
banquetted . On the well-clothed boughs of this conspiracy
of pine trees against the resembled sunbeams

,
were perched as

many sorts of shrill-breasted b irds as the summer hath allowed
for singing-men in her silvan chapels . Who though there
were bodies without souls, and sweet resembled substances
without sense

,
yet by the mathematical experiments of long

silver pipes secretly inrinded in the entrails of the boughs
whereon they sat, and undiscernably conveyed under theirbellies
into their small throats sloping

,
they whistled and freely

carolled their natural field note. Neither went those silver
pipes straight

,
but

,
by many edged unsundered writhings

and crankled wanderings aside, strayed from bough to bough
into an hundred throats . But into this silver pipe so writhed
and wandering aside

,
i f any demand how the wind was

breathed 3 forsooth the tail of the silver pipe stretched itself
into the mouth of a great pair of bellows where it was close
soldered, and bailed about with iron, i t could not stir or have
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any vent betwixt. Those bellows with the rising and falling
of leaden plummets wounde up on a wheel, did beat up and
down uncessantly

,
and so gathered in wind, serving with one

blast all the snarled pipes to and fro of one tree at once. But
so closely were all those organiz ing implements obscured in
the corpulent trunks of the trees, that every man there pres
ent renounced conj ectures of art

,
and said it was done by

enchantment .
One tree for his fruit bare nothing but enchained chirping

birds, whose throats being conduit-piped with squared narrow
shells

,
and charged Siren-wise with searching sweet water

driven in by a little wheel for the nonce
,
that fed it afar off,

made a spirting sound
,
such as chirping is, in bubbling up

wards through the rough crannies of their closed b ills .

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Yomok

Clown . Here’s a skull now
,
has lain in the earth three and

twenty years .
H amlet. Whose was it.
Clow n . A whorson mad fellow’s it was 3 whose do you think

it was .
Ham. Nay, I know not.
Clow n . A pestilence on him for a mad rogue, he poured a

fiagon of rhenish on my head once. This same skull
,

sir
,
was Yorick’s skull

,
the King’s jester.

H am. This ?
Clown . E

’
en that.

Ham. Alas
,
poor Yorick . I knew him,

Horatio, a fellow of
infinite j est 3 of most excellent fancy : he hath borne me
on his back a thousand times, and now how abhorred in
my imagination it is

,
my gorge rises at it. Here hung

those lips that I have kissed I know not how oft .
Where be your gibes now ? your gambols ? your songs ?
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it
, and clarify you , with as much case as I speak. And for

your green wound, - your Balsamum and your St John’s wort
,

are all mere gulleries and trash to it
,
especially your

Trinidado 3 your Nicotian is good, too . I could say what I
know of the virtue of it

,
for the expulsion of rheums, raw

humours
,
crudities , obstructions , with a thousand of this

kind 3 but I profess myself no quacksalver . Only thus much 3
by Hercules, I do hold it, and will affirm it, before any
Prince in Europe, to be the most sovereign and precious
weed that ever the earth tendered to the use of man .

—Eveiy

M an in bis Humour .

JOHN FLETCHER AND FRANC I S
BEAUMONT
COUNTRY LIFE

E nfer two citiz ens
’
w ives, ana

’

Pfiilzp .

1 st cit. W. Lord, how fine the fields be ! What sweet living
’tis in the country

2nd ci t. I/V. Ay, poor souls, God help
’em , they live as

contentedly as one of us.

1 st cit. W
'

. My husband
’s cousin would have had me gone

into the country last year. Wert thou ever there ?
2nd cit. W. Ay, poor souls . I was amongst ’em once .

1 st cit. l/V. And what kind of creatures are they, for love of
God ?

2nd cit. I/V. Very good people, God help
’em .

rst oil. W. Wilt thou go down with me this summer, when
I am brought to bed ?

2nd ci t. I/V. Alas,
’tis no place for us.

1 st oi l. I/V. Why, prithee ?
2nd ci t. W. Why, you can have nothing there ; there

’s
nobody cries brooms.

1 si ci t. W. No !
2nd ci t. W. No, truly, nor milk.
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1 st ci t. I/V. Nor milk ! how do they ?
2naci t. W They are fain to milk themselves i’ the country .

rs! cit. I/V. Good Lord ! But the people there, I think, will
be very dutiful to one of us.

z aa
’

cit. Hf . Ay, God knows, will they : and yet they do not
greatly care for our husbands .

1 st cit . W. Do they not ? alas
,
in good faith , I cannot blame

them
,
for we do not greatly care for them ourselves .

Philip, I pray, choose us a place.

Pail. There’s the best
,
forsooth .

1 st cit. I/V. By your leave, good people, a little.
1 st Slzopman . What’s the matter ?
P/zil. I pray you , my friend, do not thrust my mistress so.

2nd Sfiopman . Let her look to herself
,
then .

3rd Slzopman . How now
,
goodman why do you lean

so on me ?
P/zil. Because I will .

3rd S/zopman . Will you, Sir Sauce-box. (Str ikes lzim.)
1 st ci t. W. Look, if one ha’ not struck Philip Come

hither
,
Philip 3 why did he strike thee ?

Pail. For leaning on him .

1 st cit. W'

. Why didst thou lean on him ?
Pli il. I did not think he would have struck me.
1st ci t . W.

,
As God save me, la, thou

’

rt as wild as a buck 3
there’s no quarrel

,
but thou’

rt at one end or other
on’t.

3rd S/zopman . It’s at the first end, then , for he
’ll ne’er stay

the last .
rst cit. I/V.

‘ Well
,
slip—string

,
I shall meet with you .

3rd S /zopman . When you will .
1 st ci z

‘

. W
'

. Ay, you
’re full of your roguery ; but if I do meet

you it shall cost me a fall .

[Afl our islz. M fiagean tpasses.

1 st Slzopman . Come
,
shall we go ? all

’s done.

Woman . Ay, for God
’s sake 3 I have not made a fire yet .

2nd Sfiopman . Away, away. All’s done .

grd S/zopman . Content . Farewell
,
Philip .
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1 st oil. W. Away, you halter-sack , you.

1 st Sfiopman . Philip will not figh t 3 he
’s afraid on’s face.

P/zil. Ay, marry, am I afraid of my face ?

3 rd S/zopman . Thou wouldst be, Philip, if thou sawest it in
a glass : it looks so like a visor.

1 st ci t. I/V. You’ll be hang
’
d , sirrah . (Exezm t tame Slzopmen

and Woman . ) Come , Philip , walk afore us homewards .
Did not his maj esty say he had brought us home o

peas

for all our money ?
2nd cit. W. Yes, marry, did he.

1 st ci t. W. They ’re the first I heard on this year, by my
troth ; I long

’

d for some of ’em . Did he not say we
should have some ?

2nd ci t. W. Yes
,
and so we shall anon, I warrant you , have

every one a peck .

[Exeumfi

WILLIAM CONGREVE

THE WAY OF THE WORLD

LAD Y WISHFOR T. I have no more patience. If I have
not fretted myself till I am pale again, there

’s no veracity
in me. Fetch me the red

,
the red

,
do you hear, sweet

heart ? An arrant ash-colour
,
as I am a person. Look

you how this wench stirs . Why dost thou not fetch me
a little red ? didst thou not hear me, Mopus P

Peg . The red ratafia does your ladyship mean
,
or the cherry

brandy P
Laa

’

y I/Vis/z. Ratafia, fool, no, fool . Not the ratafia, fool
grant me patience— I mean the Spanish paper

,
idiot

,

complexion , darling. Paint, paint, paint, dost thou
understand that, Changeling

,
dangling thy hands like

bobbins before thee ? Why dost thou not stir
,
puppet ?

thou wooden thing upon wires .
Peg . Lord, madam ,

your ladyship is so impatient. I cannot
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northward . I took out one of the fowling-pieces and one of
the pistols

,
and a horn of powder ; and thus armed, I

travelled for discovery up to the top of that hill, where, after
I had with great labour and difficulty got to the top, I saw my
fate to my great affl iction , viz . , that I was in an island
environed every way with the sea, no land to be seen , except
some rocks which lay a great way off, and two small islands
less than this

,
which lay about three leagues to the west .

I found also that the island I was in was barren, and, as I
saw good reason to believe, uninhabited, except by wild
beasts

,
of whom

,
however, I saw none 3 yet I saw abundance

of fowls
,
but knew not their kinds 3 neither, when I killed

them
,
could I tell what was fit for food

,
and what not. At

my coming back, I shot at a great b ird which I saw sitting
upon a tree on the side of a great wood . I believe i t was the
first gun that had been fired there since the creation of the
world. I had no sooner ti red, but from all the parts of the
wood there arose an innumerable number of fowls of many
sort s, making a confused screaming, and crying every on e

according to his usual note 3 but not one of them of any kind
that I knew. As for the creature I killed, I took it to be a
kind of hawk , its colour and beak resembling it, but had no
talons or claws more than common 3 its flesh was carrion , and
fit for nothing.

Contented with this discovery
,
I came back to my raft

,
and

fell to work to bring my cargo on shore, which took me up
the rest of that day 3 and what to do with myself at night, I

'

knew not, nor indeed where to rest ; for I was afraid to lie
down on the ground

,
not knowing but some wild beast might

devour me
,
though

,
as I afterwards found, there was really no

need for those fears. However, as well as I could , I
barricaded myself round wi th the chests and boards that I had
brought on shore

,
and made a kind of a but for that night

’s
lodging ; as for food, I yet saw not which way to supply
myself

,
except that I had seen two or three creatures like

hares run out of the wood where I shot the fowl .
I now began to consider

,
that I might yet get a great many
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things out of the ship , which would be useful to me, and
particularly some of the rigging and sails , and such other

things as might come to land 3 and I resolved to make

another voyage on board the vessel , if possible. And as I

knew that the first storm that blew must necessarily break her

all in pieces, I resolved to set all other things apart till I got
everything out of the ship that I could get. Then I called

a council, that is to say, in my thoughts , whether I should
take back the raft, but this appeared impracticable 3 so I
resolved to go as before, when the tide was down 3 and I did

so
,
only that I stripped before I went from my hut, having

nothing on but a chequered shirt and a pair of linen drawers,
and a pair of pumps on my feet.
I got on board the ship as before, and prepared a second

raft
,
and having had experience of the first, I neither made

this so unwieldy, nor loaded it so hard ; but yet I brought
away several things very useful to me ; as, first, in the
carpenter’s stores I found two or three bags full of nails and
spikes

,
a great screw-jack, a doz en or two of hatchets, and

above all
,
that most useful thing called a grindstone. All

these I secured
,
together with several things belonging to the

gunner
,
particularly two or three iron crows

,
and two barrels

of musket bullets, seven muskets, and another fowling-piece,
with some small quantity of powder more ; a large bag full
of small-shot, and a great roll of sheet lead 3 but this last was
so heavy, I could not hoist it up to get it over the ship

’s side.
Besides these things, I took all the men

’s clothes that I could
find , and a spare fore-top sail, a hammock, and some bedding 3
and with this I loaded my second raft

,
and brought them all

safe on shore, to my very great comfort.
I was under some apprehensions during my absence from

the land, that at least my provisions might be devoured on
shore 3 but when I came back, I found no sign of any visitor,

creature like a wild cat upon one of the
chests, which , when I came towards it, ran away a little
distance , and then stood still. She sat very composed and
unconcerned, and looked full in my face, as if she had a mind
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to be acquainted with me. I presented my gun at her 3 but
as she did not understand it, she was perfectly unconcerned
at it

,
nor did she offer to stir away ; upon —which I tossed her

a bit of biscuit, though , by the way, I was not very free of it,
for my store w as not great . However, I spared her a b it, I
say

,
and she went to it

,
smelled of it, and ate it, and looked

(as pleased ) for more 3 but I thanked her, and could spare no
more, so she marched off.

Having got my second cargo on shore, though I was fain to
open the barrels of powder and bring them by parcels

,
for

they were too heavy
,
being large casks, I went to work to

make me a little tent with the sail and some poles which I cut
for that purpose 3 and into this tent I brought everything that
I knew would spoil either with rain or sun 3 and I plied all
the empty chests and casks up in a circle round the tent

,
to

fortify it from any sudden attempt, either from man or
beast .
When I had done this I blocked up the door of the tent

with some boards within
,
and an empty chest set up on end

without ; and spreading one of the beds upon the ground,
laying my two pistols j ust at my head

,
and my gun at length

by me
,
I went to bed for the first time, and slept very quietly

all night
,
for I was very weary and heavy 3 for the night

before I had slept l ittle
,
and had laboured very hard all day

,

as well to fetch all those things from the ship, as to get them

on shore .

I had the biggest magaz ine of all kinds now that ever was
laid up, I believe, for one man ; but I was not satisfied still,
for while the sh ip sat upright in that posture, I thought I
ought to get everyth ing out of her that I could. So every
day at low water I went on board , and brought away some
thing or other ; but, particularly, the third time I went I
brought away as much of the rigging as I could , as also all
the small rOpes and rope-twine I could get, with a piece of
spare canvas , which was to mend the sails upon occasion , the
barrel of wet gunpowder ; in a word , I brought away all the
sails first and last, only that I was fain to cut them in pieces,
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TOB IAS SMOLLETT

THE DOCTORS’ MESS

HAD scarce time to wonder, when the master at arms came
to the place of my confinement, and bade me follow him to

the quarter deck
,
where I was examined by the first lieutenant,

who commanded the ship in the absence of the captain
,
touch

ing the treatment I had received in the tender from my friend
the midshipman, who was present to confront me . I re

counted the particulars of his behaviour to me, not only in
the tender

,
but since my being on board the ship , part of

which being proved by the evidence of Jack Rattlin and
others

,
who had no great devotion for my oppressor

,
I was

discharged from confinement to make way for him
,
who was

delivered to the master at arms to take his turn in the bilboes .
And this was not the only satisfaction I enjoyed

,
for I was

,

at the request of the surgeon, exempted from all other duty
than that of assisting his master in making and administering
medicines to the sick . This good office I owed to the friend
ship of Mr Thompson, who had represented me in such a
favourable light to the surgeon , that he demanded me of the
lieutenant to supply the place of his third mate

,
who was

lately dead . When I had obtained this favour
,
my friend

Thompson carried me down to the cockpit
,
which is the

place allotted for the habitation of the surgeon’s mates 3 and ,
when he had shown me their birth (as he called it), I was
filled with astoni shment and horror. We descended by
divers ladders to a space as dark as a dungeon

,
which I

understood was immersed several feet under water
,
being

immediately above the hold . I had no sooner approached
this dismal gulf than my nose was saluted with an intolerable
stench of putrified cheese and rancid butter, that issued from
an apartment at the foot of the ladder

,
resembling a chandler’s

shop, where, by the faint glimmering of a candle, I could
perceive a man with a pale

,
meagre countenance

,
sitting
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behind a kind of desk
,
having spectacles on his nose

,
and

a pen in his hand . This (I learned of Mr Thompson) was
the ship’s steward, who sat there to distribute provision to
the several messes

,
and to mark what each received. He

therefore presented my name to him
,
and desired I might be

entered in his mess 3 then, taking a light in his hand , con
ducted me to the place of hi s residence

,
which was a square

of about six feet, surrounded with the medicine chest, that of
the first mate, his own, and a board , by way of table , fastened
to the after powder room ; i t was also enclosed with canvas
nailed round to the beams of the ship , to screen us from the
cold

,
as well as from the view of the midshipman and quarter

master, who lodged within the cable tiers on each side of us.

In this gloomy mansion be entertained me with some cold
salt pork , which he brought from a sort of locker, fixed above
the table ; and, calling for the boy of the mess, sent for a
can of beer, of which he made excellent flip to crown the
banquet .

L . STERNE

THE SENT IMENTAL TRAVELLER

WHEN all is ready, and every article is disputed and paid
for at the inn

,
unless you are a little soured by the

adventure
,
there is always a matter to compound at the door

,

before you can get into your chaise, and that is
'

w ith the sons
and daughters of poverty who surround you . Let no man
say

,
Let them go to the Devil ” 3 ’tis a cruel j ourney to send a

few miserables 3 and they have had sufferings enow without
it . I always think it better to take a few sous out in my
hand 3 and I would counsel every gentle traveller to do so
likewise 3 he need not be so exact in setting down his motives
for giving them 3 they w ill be registered elsewhere .
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HENRY FIELD ING

A NEWGATE SERMON

ONATHAN All this is very true 3 but let us take a bottle
of wine to cheer our spirits .

Ordinary . Why wine ? Let me tell you
, Mr Wild, there i s

nothing so deceitful as the Spirits given us by wine. If
you must drink

,
let us have a bowl of punch ; a liquor I

the rather prefer, as it is no where spoken against in

scripture 3 and as it is more wholesome for the gravel, a
distemper with which I am grievously afflicted .

j ofl ai/zan (having called for a bowl) . I ask your pardon,
Doctor. I should have remembered that punch was your
favourite liquor. I think you never taste wine, while there
is any punch remaining on the table .

Ordinary . I confess I look on punch to be the more eligible

l iquor
,
as well for the reasons I have before mentioned,

as likewise for one other cause, viz . it is the properest
for a draught . I own I took it a little unkind of you to
ment1on w i ne, thinking you knew my palate .

j onatlzan . You are in the right ; and I will take a swingeing
cup to your being made a bishop .

Ordinary . And I will wish you a reprieve in as large a
draught . Come

,
don’t despair : it is yet time enough to

think of dying : you have good friends, who very pro
bably may prevail for you . I have known many a man
reprieved

,
who had less reason to expect it.

j onatlzan . But if I should flatter myself with such hopes
,
and

be deceived, what then would become of my soul ?
Ofdinafy a Pooh, never mind your soul ; leave that to me 3 I

will render a good account of it, I warrant you . I have
a sermon in my pocket, which may be of some use to
you to hear. I do not value myself on the talent of
preaching, since no man ought to value himself for any
gift in this world -but perhaps there are not many such
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truth , nor on reason . Their whole works are a strange
medley of the greatest falsehoods, scarce covered over with
the colour of truth : their precepts are neither borrowed from
nature, nor guided by reason : mere fictions, only to evince
the dreadful height of human pride 3 in one word FOOLISH
NESS . It may be

,
perhaps

,
expected of me, that I should give

some instances from their works to prove this charge 3 but as to
transcribe every passage to my purpose would be to transcribe
their whole works

,
and as in such a plentiful crop it is

difficult to choose : instead of trespassing on your patience,
I shall conclude this first head with asserting what I have so
fully proved, and what may, indeed , be inferred from the
text

,
that the philosophy of the Greeks was FOOL ISHNESS .

Proceed we now, in the second place, to consider the
manner in which this inane and simple doctrine was pro

pagated . And here
But here the punch

,
by entering, w aked Mr Wild, who was

fast asleep, and put an end to the sermon 3 nor could we
obtain any further account of the conversation which passed

at this interview.
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ROGER ASCHAM

OF LADY JANE GREY

O
NE example, whether love or fear doth work more in a
child for virtue and learning, I will gladly report

which may be heard with some pleasure and followed with
more profit. Before I went into Germany

,
I came to

Broadgate, in Leicestershire, to take my leave of that noble
Lady Jane Grey, to whom I was exceeding much beholding.

Her parents
,
the Duke and the Duchess

,
with all the household

,

gentlemen and gentlewomen, were hunting in the park . I
found her in her chamber, reading Phaedon Platonis in Greek,
and that with as much delight as some gentlemen would read
a merry tale in Boccace . After salutation , and duty done,
with some other talk, I asked her, why she would lose such
pastime in the park ? Smiling she answered me ;

“ I wis all
their sport in the park is but a shadow to that pleasure that I
find in Plato . Alas, good folk , they never felt what true
pleasure meant . “And how came you , Madam ,

quoth I , to
this deep knowledge of pleasure ? An d what did ch iefly

allure you unto it, seeing not many women , but very few men,
have attained thereunto .

“ I will tell you
,

” quoth she
,
and

tell you a truth which perchance you will marvel at . One of
the greatest benefits that ever God gave me, is , that he sent
me so sharp

,
and so severe parents

,
and so gentle a school

master. For when I am in presence either of father or
1 03
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mother 3 whether I speak , keep silence, sit, stand, or go, eat ,
drink

,
be merry

,
or sad

,
be sewing , playing, dancing, or doing

any thing else
,
I must do ir

,
as it were, in such weight,

measure and number , even so perfectly as God made the
world

, or,
else I am so sharply taunted, so cruelly threatened , yea

presently
,
sometimes

,
with pinches

,
nips and bobs and other

ways
,
which I will not name for the honour I bear them, so

without measure misordered , that I think myself in hell , till
time come that I must go to Mr Elmer ; who teacheth me so
gently, so pleasan tly, with such fair allurements to learning,
that I think all the time nothing while I am w ith him . And

when I am called from him ,
I fall on w eeping, because

whatever I do else
,
but learning

,
is full of grief, trouble, fear,

and whole misliking into me . And thus my book hath been
so much my pleasure

,
and bringeth daily to me more pleasure

and more , that, in respect of it, all other pleasures, in very
deed, be but trifles and troubles unto me.

”

I remember this talk gladly
,
both because it is so worthy of

memory , and because also it was the last talk that ever I
had, and the last time that ever I saw that noble and worthy
lady .

T . HARMAN

A COUNTERFEIT CRANK

U
PON All-hallow Day in the morning last Anno Domini

1 566, or my book was half printed , I mean the first im
pression, there came early in the morning a counterfeit crank ,
under my lodging at the White-Friars with in the cloister

,
in a

little yard or court whereabouts lay two or three great ladies
,

being without the liberties of London
,
whereby he hoped for

the greater gain : this crank there lamentably lamenting
,
and

pitifully crying to be relieved
,
declared to divers there his

pai nful and miserable disease. I being risen
,
and not half
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long he had this disease, and what time he had been here
about London

,
and in what place ? Sir, saith he, I was born

at Leicester
,
my name is Nicholas Genings, and I have had

this falling sickness viii years
,
and I can get no remedy for

the same
,
for I have it by kind

,
my father had it, and my

friends before me
,
and I have been these two years here

about London
,
and a year and a half in Bedlam : why, wast

thou out of thy Wi ts
,
quoth I ? Yea, sir, that I was. What

is the keeper’s name of the house ? H is name is
,
quoth he,

John Smith then
,
quoth I

,
he must understand of thy

disease
,
if thou hadst the same for the time thou wast there

He knoweth it well
,
yea

,
not only he, but all the house beside,

quoth this crank
,
for I came thence but within this fortnight .

I had stood so long reasoning the matter with him
,
that I

was a-cold and went into my chamber and made me ready,
and commanded my servant to repair to Bedlam and bring
me true word from the keeper there

,
whether any such man

hath been with him as a prisoner, having the disease aforesaid,
and gave him a note of his name and the keepers also : my
servant returning to my lodging

,
did assure me that neither

was there ever any such man there, neither yet any keeper
of any such name

,
but he that was the keeper sent me his

name in writing
, affirming that he letteth no man depart from

him , unless he be fet (fetched) away by his friends, and that
none that came from him begged about the city : then I sent
for the printer of this book

,
and shewed him of this dissem

bl ing crank , and how I had sent to Bedlam to understand the
truth

,
and what answer I received again

,
requiring him that I

might have some servant of his to watch him faithfully that
day, that I might understand trustily to what place he would
repair at night unto

,
and thither I promised to go myself, to

see their order, and that I would have him to associate me
thither : he gladly granted to my request

,
and sent two boys

that both diligently and vigilantly
,
accomplished the charge

given them, and found the same crank about the Temple,
where about the most part of the day he begged, unless it
were about xij of the clock he went on the backside of
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Clements Inn without Temple Bar, there is a lane that goeth
into the Fields, there he renewed his face again with fresh
blood

,
which he carried about him in a bladder, and daubed

on fresh dirt
,
upon his j erkin

,
hat and hosen . And so came

back again unto the Temple
,
and sometime to the water side,

and begged of all that passed by : the boys beheld how some
gave groats, some sixpence, some gave more : for he looked
so ugly and irksomely

,
that every one pitied his miserable

case that beheld him : to be short, there he passed all the
day till night approached and when it began to be somewhat
dark, he went to the waterside and took a sculler, and was
set over the water into St Georges Fields, contrary to my
expectation : for I thought he would have gone into Holborn,
or to St Giles in the Field : but these boys with (Argus and
Lynceus’ eyes) set sure watch upon him , and the one took a
boat and followed him

,
and the other went back to tell his

master. The boy that so followed him by water, had no
money to pay for his boat hire

,
but laid his penner and his

inkhorn to gage for a penny, and by that time the boy was
set over : his master with all celerity had taken a boat and
followed him a pace. Now had they a sight still of the
crank, which crossed over the fields towards Newington, and
thither he went

,
and by that time they came thither, it was

very dark . The printer had there no acquaintance, neither
any kind of weapon about him

,
neither knew how far the

crank would go, because he then suspected that they dogged
h im of purpose

,
he there stayed him

,
and called for the

constable, which came forth diligently, to inquire what the
matter was . This z ealous printer charged this officer with
him as a malefactor

,
and a dissembling vagabond : the

constable would have laid him all night in the cage that stood
in the street : nay, saith this pitiful printer, I pray you have
h im into your house

,
for this is l ike to be a cold night and he

is naked 3 you keep a victualling house, let him be well
cherished this night

,
for he is well able to pay for the same

,
I

know well his gains have been great to-day
,
and your house

is a sufficient prison for the time, and we will there search
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h im : the constable agreed thereunto, they had him in and
c aused him to wash himself that done, they demanded what
money he had about him, saith this crank, so God help me I
have but xij pence, and plucked out the same of a little purse .

Why
,
have you no more

,
quoth they ? No, saith this crank,

as God shall save my soul at the day of j udgment . We must
see more, quoth they, and began to strip him ,

then he plucked
out another purse wherein was xl pence. Tush

,
saith this

printer
,
I must see more 3 this crank saith, I pray God I be

damned both body and
,

soul, if I have any more : No, saith
this printer, thou false knave, here is my boy that did watch
thee all this day

,
and saw when such men gave thee pieces of

s ixpence, groats, and other money, and yet thou hast shewed
us none but small money. When this crank heard this

,
and

the boy vowing it to his face, he relented and plucked out

another purse, wherein was eight shillings and odd money, so
had they in the whole that he had begged that day xiij
shillings ii i pence half penny : then they stripped him stark
naked

,
and as many as saw him , said they never saw hand

somer man, with a yellow flaxen beard, and fair-skinned
w ithout any spot or gr ief 3 then the good wife of the house
fet her good man’s old cloak, and caused the same to be cast
about him

,
because the sight should not abash her shame

faced maidens , neither loathe her squeamish sight . Thus he

sat him down at the chimney’s end, and called for a pot of
beer

,
and drank off a quart at a draught, and called for

another, and so the third, that one had been sufficient for any
reasonable man : the drink was so strong, that I myself the
next morn ing tasted thereof, but let the reader j udge what,
and how much he would have drunk if he had been out of
fear. Then when they had thus wrung water out of a flint,
in spoiling him of his evil gotten goods, his passing pence
and fleeting trash , the printer with this officer were in j olly
j ollity

,
and devised to search a barn for some rogues and

upright men a quarter of a mile from the house, that stood
a lone in the fields, and went out about their business, leaving
this crank alone with his wife and maidens . This crafty
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selves, after three days gaz ing is reversed over to children
for babies to play with 3 behold , i t is every man

’s money
,
from

the King to the Courtier 3 every householder or goodman
Baltrop, that keeps a family in pay, casts for it as one of his
s tanding provisions. The poorer sort make it three parts of
their sustenance ; with it, for his dinner, the patchedest
Leat/zer p ilclze laooraltro may dine like a Spanish Duke, when
the n iggardliest mouse of beef will cost him sixpence . In the
c raft of catching or taking it, and smudging it merchant and
chapmanable, as it should be, i t sets a-work thousands

,
who

live all the rest of the year gaily well by what in some few weeks
they scratch up then

,
and come to bear office of Questman

and Scavenger in the parish where they dwell 3 which they
c ould never have done

,
but would have begged or starved

with their wives and brats
,
had not this Captain of the

squamy cattle so stood their good lord and master. Carpenters,
Shipwrights

,
makers of lines

,
ropes and cables, dressers of

hemp
,
spinners of thread

,
and net weavers it gives their

handfuls to
,
set up so many salt houses to make salt, and salt

upon salt 3 keeps in earnings the cooper, the brewer, the
baker, and numbers of other people, to gill, wash and pack
it
, and carry it and recarry it.
In exchange of it from other countries they return wine

and woads for which is always paid ready gold, with salt,
canvas , vitre, and a great deal of good trash . Her Maj esty’s
t ributes and customs this Semper Augustus of the sea’s finny
freeholders augmenteth and enlargeth uncountably, and to
the increase of navigation for her service he is no enemy.

Voyages of purchase or reprisals
,
which are now grown a

common trafii c, swallow up and consume more sailors and
mariners than they breed

,
and lightly not a slop of a rope

hauler they send forth to the Queen’s ships but he is first
broken to the sea in the herring man’s skiff or cockboat,
where having learned to brook all waters, and drink as he
c an out of a tarry can , and eat poorjohn out of swuttie

platters
,
when he may get it

,
w ithout butter or mustard, there

is no ho with him ,
but

,
once heartened thus , he will needs be
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a man of war
,
or a tobacco taker

,
and wear a silver whistle .

Some of these with their haughty climbing come home with
wooden legs

,
and some with none

,
but leave body and all be

h ind : those that escape to bring news tell of nothing but
eating tallow and young blackamores, of five and five to a rat
in every mess, and the ship-boy to the tail, of stopping their
noses when they drunk stinking water that came out of the
pump of the ship , and cutting a greasy buff j erkin in tripes
and broiling it for their dinners . Divers Indian adventures
have been seasoned with direr mishaps, not having for eight
days space the quantity of a candles-end among eight
score to grease their lips with 3 and landing in the end to
seek food

,
by the cannibal savages they have been circum

vented
,
and forced to yield their bodies to feed them . Our

mitred Archpatriarch , Leopold Herring , exacts no such Mus
covian vassailage of his l iegemen .

PH ILIP STUBBES

ON THE PLAY ING OF FOOTBALL

SPUDENS . Is the playing at football, reading of merry
books

,
and such like delectations, a violation or pro

fanation of the Sabbath day ?
Pfiilopomi s. Any exercise which withdraweth us from

godliness, either upon the Sabbath or any other day else, i s
wicked and to be forbidden . Now , who is so grossly blind
that seeth not

,
that these said exercises not only withdraw

us from godliness and virtue, but also hale and allure us to
wickedness and sin ? For

,
as concerning football playing, I

protest unto you
,
i t may rather be called a friendly kind of

figh t than a play or recreation, a bloody and murthering
practice

,
than a fellowly sport or pastime. For, doth not

every one lie in wait for his adversary, seeking to overthrow
him

,
and to pick (pitch) him on his nose, though it be upon
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hard stones , in ditch or dale, in valley or hill , orwhat place
soever it be he careth not, so he may have him dow n ? And

he that can serve the most of this fashion , he is counted the
only fellow

,
and who but he ? So that by this means

,
sometimes

their necks are broken
,
sometimes their backs

,
sometimes their

legs
,
sometimes their arms, sometime one part thrust out of joint,

sometime another, sometime their noses gush out with blood,
sometime their eyes start out 3 and sometimes hurt in one
place

,
sometimes in another. But whosoever scapeth away

the best, goeth not scot free, but is either sore wounded
and bruised , so as he dieth of it, or else scapeth very hardly .

And no marvel 3 for they have sleights to meet one betwixt
two

,
to dash him against the heart with their

him under the short ribs with their griped fists,
knees

,
to catch him upon the hip

,
and to pick him

with an hundred such murdering devices . And he
envy

,
malice, rancour, choler, hatred, displeasure, enmity, a

what not else ? And sometimes figh ting, brawling, contenti
quarrel-picking

,
murther

,
homicide, and great effusion

blood
,
as experience daily teacheth .

Is this murdering play now an exercise for the Sabba
day ? Is this a Christian dealing for one brother to
and hurt another

,
and that upon prepensed malice

purpose ? Is this to do to another as we would wish anoth
to do to us ? God make us more careful over the bodies
our brethren .

THOMAS DECKER

UT of a long sleep I did at last fall into a Dream,
whic

presented to my waking soul infin ite pleasures, comm
with unutterable horrors . Those did I behold
than ever I could before when my eyes were wide open .

climbed to the tops of all the trees in Paradise, and
sweeter apples than Adam ever tasted . I went into the 8
Chamber of Heaven where Kings and princes were set to
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subj ects that scorn to be our companions ? What though a
prating Constable or a red nosed Beadle say to one of us,
S irrah Goodman Rogue, if I served you well, I should see
you whipped through the town ? Alas. Alas. Silly Animals.
If all men should have that which they deserve, we should do
nothing but play the Executioners and tormentors one of
another
The life of a Beggar is the life of a soldier : he suffers

hunger and cold in winter
,
and heat and thirst in summer : he

goes lousy : he goes lame : he’s not regarded, he
’s not

rewarded : here only shines his glory ; The whole Kingdom
is but his walk, a whole city is but his parish 3 in every
man’s kitchen is his meat dressed

,
in every man’s cellar

l ies his beer
,
and the best men’s purses keep a penny for him

to spend .

Since then the profession is ancient (as having been from
the beginning) and so general, that all sorts of people make it
their last refuge : Since a number of artificers maintain their
houses by it : since we and many a thousand more live
merrily with it : let us, my brave Tawny-faces, not give up
our patched cloaks, nor change our copies, but as we came
beggars out of our mother’s bellies

,
so resolve and set up your

staves upon this
,
to return like beggars into the bowels of the

earth . Dixi .
Scarce was the word Dixi belched out of his rotten Aly

lungs
,
but all the Bench

,
whistlers from one end to the other,

gave a ringing Plaudite to the Epilogue of his speech, in sign
of approbation whereupon they rose up as confusedly as they
sat down, and having paid so far as their purses would stretch
for what they had devoured

,
making Oes in chalk for

when they met there next
,
And every man with his M

being assigned to their quarters which order given, a
following Fairs to shake hands

,
and what Ale-bush to

with Items likewise given where to strike down Geese
,

to steal hens, and from what hedges to fetch sheet
may serye as pawnes, away they departed .



JOHN TAYLOR (THE WATER POET)
A NAVY OF LAND SH IPS

I
HAVE little to say to the reader, because I neither know
him nor his conditions, therefore to avoid lying and

flattery , in putting the styles of Christian, gentle, courteous,
friendly

,
learned or honest, upon the atheist, barbarous, hate

ful
,
ignorant

,
or dishonest 3 the reader gets no epistle at all

of me : if he be good and well inclined, it is the better for him
self 3 and if otherwise, it shall not be much the worse for me,
there’s the point . Now the reason why all these words

,
or

names of my moral navy are called ships
,
or do end with the

word or syllable ship
,
as Lord-Ship, Lady-Ship, Friend-Ship,

and the like etc. The reasons I take to be these which
followeth

,
and as I imagine most significate 3 first the whole

life of man is a ship under sail 3 for be it either day or night,
storm or calm

,
light or dark, hot or cold, winter or summer,

yet the ship is in her course, ever going in her voyage ; so
likewise man , let him go, sit, stand, ride, run, work, play,
sleep or wake, yet he is still going onward in his mortal
passage. A ship is ever in need of repairing

,
so is a man

e ither in body, mind, or goods . A ship is ever unsteady 3 a
man IS always mutable 3 some ships are hard to be steered 3
some men are harder to be guided . Some ships bear so
great a sail that they bear their masts by the board

,
and make

all split again : some men do spread such a clew in a calm
,

that a sudden storm half sinks them , and tears all . Some
ships are so favoured by the wind, that they make rich voyages
and quick returns 3 some men are so fortunate, that wealth
and promotion do fall in their mouths . Some ships run
through many a storm with much danger, and yet are so
unlucky that they never make a good voyage ; some men
being born under threepenny planet can neither by pains

,

watching
,
labour

,
or any industry be worth a groat . Some

ships by being overladen have been cast away 3 some men
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by taking in too much have been forced to cast all away .

Ships do wallow and heave, and sit upon the sea ; men do
stumble

,
reel and stagger on the land. Some ships have their

cracks and imperfections gaily hid with painting ; some men
have their bad intents covered over with hypocrisy

,
and their

diseased carcases covered with good clothes. Some ships do
bring profitable commodities , and some bring baubles, toys
and trifles ; some men do enrich a kingdom with their
wisdom , authority and practice in virtue : and some men do
disgrace and impoverish a monarchy by folly

,
ill-employed

power, and sottishness in vanity. Some ships will run to leeward
extremely, i f the wind be scant, some again will barely beat it
out to windward and weather it 3 so some men will shrink
from their friends or from themselves in a storm

,
or trouble

,

or poverty ; and some few again will bear up stin
'

,
constantly

,

contemning and Opposing the brunts of Fortune . Some ships
are taken by others and made priz es 3 some men are captived
by others and made slaves. Some ships are commended more
for their bulk and beauty

,
than for any good service 3 and

some men are more applauded for their fortunes
,
than for any

good conditions . If I would insist longer on these com
parisons

,
I could enlarge my induction to the bounds of a

pamphlet 3 therefore I will conclude it with King Solomon
’s

s imilitude
,
Wisdom 5 . cap . 1 0 . That man’s life passeth

as a ship that passeth over the waves of the waters . Therefore
I wish all men to be provided as good ships should be, let
H0pe be their cable, let charity and love guard and compass,
till they come happily to the haven of Gravesend, and from
thence to that blessed harbour which hath no end .
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you shall make unto the hunted deer and view him , and if
you find it to be a fresh deer, you shall rate the dogs and
bring them back to the default

,
and these "make them cast

about again till they have undertaken the first hunted deer,
then give them comfort by holloaing, and so continue the
chase till you have either set up the deer or slain him , ever
and anon having a watchful eye unto change 3 for it is the
nature of a deer when he is once imoost

,
or weary, to seek

where he may find another deer , and to beat him up and lay
himself down in his place .

To know when a stag is weary, you shall see him imbost,

that is
,
foaming and slavering about the mouth with a thick

whi te froth , his hair will look black, shining and foul with
sweat

,
and he will tappish oft, that is, he will ever anon be

lying down and lurking in dark holes and corners, and for h is
last refuge he will betake himself to the soil ; which is, he
will leap if he can

,
into rivers ponds or other waters 3 out of

which you shall force him either by art or strength . And

thus much for the chase or hunting of the stag.

T . DECKER

(THE WONDERFUL YEARE, 1 60 3)

LONDON S ICK OF THE PLAGUE
HAT an unmatchable torment were it for a man to be
bard up every night in a vast silent Charnell-house ?

hung (to make it more hideous) with lamps dimly and slowly
burning, in hollow and glimmering corners : where all the pave
ment instead of greene rushes

,
be strewed with blasted Rose

mary : withered Hyacinthes
,
fatall Cipresse and Ewe, thickly

mingled with heapes of dead men
’s bones : the bare ribbes of a

father that begat him,
lying there : here the Chaplesse hollow

scull of a mother that bore him : round about him a thousand
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corpses, some standing bolt upright in their knotted winding
sheets : others half mouldred in rotten coffins, that should
suddenly yawn wide Open

,
filling his nostrils with noisome

stench, and his eyes with the sight of nothing but crawling
worms. And to keep such a poor wretch w aking

,
he should

heare no noise but of Toads croaking
, Screech Owles howling,

Mandrakes shriking : were not this an infernall Prison ?
would not the strongest-hat ted man (beset with such a

ghastly horror) look
‘

e Wilde ? and run madde ? and die ? And

even such a formidable shape did the diseased Citie appeare

in : For he that durst (in the dead houre of gloomy midnight)
have beene so valiant

,
as to have walkt through the still and

melancholy streets
,
what th inke you should have been h is

musick ? Surely the loud grones of raving sicke men ; the
struggling panges of soules departing : In every house griefe
striking up an Allarum : Servants crying out for masters
wives for husbands

,
parents for children

,
children for their

mothers : here he should have met some frantickly running
to knock up Sextons ; there , others fearfully sweating with
Coffins, to s teal forth dead bodies, least the fatal handwriting
of death should seal up their doores. And to make this dis
mal consort more full

,
round about him Bells heavily tolling in

one place, and ringing out in another . The dreadfulnesse of
such an hour is unutterable let us go further. If some poor
man, suddenly starting out of a sweet and golden slumber,
should behold his house flaming about his ears, all his family
destroyed in their sleeps by the merciless fire 3 h imselfe in the
very midst of it, wofully and like a madde man calling for
helpe : would not the misery of suche a distressed soule ,
appeare the greater, if the rich Usurer dwelling next doore to
him

,
should not stirre (though he felt part of the danger) but

sufi
'

er him to perish , when the thrusting out of an arm might
have saved him ? 0 how many thousands of wretched people
have acted this poore man’s part ? how often hath the
amaz ed husband waking, found the comfort of his bedde
lying breathlesse by his side ! his children at the same instant
lying gasping for l ife

,
and his servants mortally wounded at
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the heart by sickness 3 the distracted creature beats at death
doors, exclaims at windows, his cries are sharp enough to
pierce heaven, but on earth no ear is opened to receive them .

And in this manner do the tedious minutes of the night
stretch out the sorrows of ten thousand It is now day, let us
look forth and try what consolation rises with the Sun not any ,
not any : for before the j ewel of the morning be fully set
in silver

, (an) hundred hungry graves stand gaping, and every
one of them (as at a breakfast) hath swallowed down ten or
eleven livelesse carcases : before dinner, in the same gulfe
are twice so many more devoured : and before the Sun tak es
his rest

,
those numbers are doubled : Three score that not

many hours before had every one several lodgings very
,

delicately furnish t
,
are now thrust altogether into one

close room : a little noisome room : not fully ten foote
square.

ROBERT BURTON

T IRED OF ALL THESE

OW would our Democritus have been affected, to see a
wicked caitiff or fool

,
a very idiot, a funge, a golden ass,

a monster of men
,
to have many good men, wise men, learned

men, to attend upon him with all submission, as an appendix
to his riches

,
for that respect alone, because he hath more

wealth and money
,
and to honour him with divine titles and

bombast epithets
,
to smother him with fumes and eulogies

,

whom they know to be a diz zard, a (001, a covetous wretch,
a beas t, etc.

,
oeoause 126 is r isk . T0 see suo exuoiis leom

'

s

anagram,
a filthy loathsome carcass, a Gorgon

’s head puffed
up by parasites

,
assume this unto himself

,
glorious titles, in

worth an infant
,
a Cuman ass

,
a painted sepulchre

,
an

Egypt ian temple. To see a withered face, a diseased,
deformed, cankered complexion, a rotten carcass, a viperous
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commanding beauty fades in an instant. It is a jewel soon
lost

,
the painter’s goddess

,
falsa ver i z‘as, a mere picture.

Favour is deceilfii l ana
’

oeauify is vanizy . Prov. 3 1 . 30 .

A li ttle gem , bubble , is beauty pale,
A rose

,
dew

, snow , smoke, w ind, air, naught at all.

If she be fair
,
as the saying is

,
she is commonly a fool 3 i f

proud, scornful , seguilurgue superoia formam, or dishonest,
mm 65 1

‘
comora

’

ia form algaepua
’

ictiw,
can she be fair and

honest too ? Aristo
,
the son of Agasicles, married a Spartan

lass , the fairest lady in all Greece next to Helen, but for her
conditions, the most abominable and beastly creature of the
world . So that I would wish thee to respect , with Seneca , not
her person, but qualities . Wi ll y ou say ilial

’
s a gooo

’

olaa
’

e,

w /ziclz lzalfi a g ila
’
ea

’

scaboara
’

,
emoroia

’

erea
'
w il/z gola

’

ana
’

j ew els ?
No

,
out t/zal w fiicfi lzallz a gooa

’
edge and point, w ell tempered

mefal
,
able to resist. This beauty is of the body alone, and

what is that, but as Gregory Naz ianz en telleth us, a mock of
lime and sickness ? or as Boethius , as mutable as afl ow er

,
and

tis not nature so makes as, out most par t tfie infirmi ty of l/ze

oelzola
'
er . For ask another

,
he sees no such matter. D ir

milzi p
’

er g ralias gualis z
‘ili w

’

a
’

elur
, [pray lfiee tellme lzow llzou

likesz‘ my sw eet/zear z‘, as she asked ,her sister in Aristaenetus,
w lzom I so muck admire

, li e is tlze sw eelest gentleman , tile

properest man flzaz
‘

ever I saw out I am in love, I confess (nec

pudet fateri) ana
’

cannot t/zerefore w ellj ua
’

ge. But be she fair
indeed, golden-haired

,
as Anacreon his B alliy llus (to examine

particulars) she have

Flammeolos oculos collaque lacteola

a pure sanguine complexion
,
little mouth

,
coral lips, white teeth,

soft and plump neck
,
body

,
hands

,
feet

,
all fair and lovely to

behold, composed of all graces , elegancies, an absolute piece.

Lumina sint Melitas Junon ia, dextra M inervas,
Mamillae Veneris

,
sura maris dominae.

Let her head be from Prague
,
paps out of Austria, belly from

France back from Brabant
,
hands out of England , feet from
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Rhine
,
buttocks from Switz erland, let her have the Spanish

gait
,
the Venetian tire

,
Italian compliment and endowments .

Let her be such a one throughout, as Lucian deciphers in his
Imagines 3 as Euphranor of old painted Venus, Aristoenetus
describes Lais

,
another Helen

, Chariclea, Leucippe, Lucretia,
Pandora ; let her have a box of beauty to repair herself still,
such a one as Venus gave Phaon , when he carried her over
the ford ; let her use all helps Art and Nature can yield 3 be
l ike her, and her, whom thouwilt, or all these in one 3 a little
sickness

,
a fever

,
smallpox

,
wound

,
scar

,
loss of an eye

,
or

limb
,
a violent passion, a distemperature of heat or cold, mars

all in an instant
,
disfigures all 3 childbearing , old age, that

tyrant Time will turn Venus to Erinnys 3 raging Time, care,
rivels her upon a sudden 3 after she hath been married a small
while, and the black ox hath trodden on her toe, she will be
so much altered

,
and wax out of favour, thou wilt not know

her. One grows too fat, another too lean etc.
,
modest

Matilda, pretty pleasing Peg, sweet singing Susan , mincing
merry Moll

,
dainty dancing Doll

,
neat Nancy

,
jolly Joan

,

nimble Nell
,
kissing Kate, bouncing Bess with black

“ eyes
,

fair Phyllis with fine white hands , fiddling Frances, tall Tib,
slender Sib etc .

, will quickly lose their grace, grow fulsome,
stale , sad, heavy , dull, sour, and all at last out of fashion .

Ubi j am oultas argui ia, suaois suaw
’

tatio
,
olamlus r isus etc.

Those fair sparkling eyes will look dull
,
her soft coral lips

will be pale, dry, cold, rough and blue, her skin rugged, that
soft and tender supeificies will be hard and harsh, her whole
complexion changed

,
in a moment, and as Matilda writ to

King John
,

I am not now as w hen thou saw
’

st me last ,

That favour soon is vanished and past

That rosy blush lapt in a lily vale,

Now is w ith morphew overgrown and pale.
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FRANC I S BACON

OF FR IENDSH I P

I
T had been hard for him that spake it

,
to have put more

truth and untruth together in few words
,
than in that

speech,
“Whosoever i s delighted in solitude

,
i s either a wild

beast or a god 3
” for it is most true, that a natural and secret

hatred and aversion towards society
,
in any man

,
had some

what of the savage beast 3 but it is most untrue, that it should
have any character at all of the divine nature

,
except it pro

ceed, not out of a pleasure in solitude, but out of a love and
d esire to sequester a man’s self for a higher conversation : such
as i s found to have been falsely and feignedly in some of the
heathens— as Epimenides

,
the Candian 3 Numa, the Roman 3

Empedocles, the Sicilian, and Apollonius, of Tyana ; and
truly, and really, in divers of the ancient hermits and holy
fathers of the church . But little do men perceive what
solitude is

,
and how far it extendeth 3 for a crowd is not com

pany
,
and faces are but a gallery of pictures, and talk but a

tinkling cymbal where there is no love. The Latin adage
meeteth with it a little : M agna civi tas, magna solitado

Great city
,
great solitude ”] 3 because in a great town

friends are scattered
,
so that there is not that fellowship, for

the most part
,
which is in less neighbourhoods 3 but we may

go farther, and affirm most truly, that i t is a mere and miser
able solitude to want true friends

,
without which the world is

but a wilderness ; and , even in this sense also of solitude,
whosoever

,
in the frame

,
of his nature and affections, i s unfit

for friendship
,
he taketh

“

it of the beast, and not from
humanity.

A principal fruit of friendship is the ease and discharge of
the fulness and swellings of the heart

,
which passions of all

kinds do cause and induce . We know diseases of stoppings
and sufl

'

ocations are the most dangerous in the body, and it
is not much otherwise in the mind : you may take sarza to
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to draw him forth to his death : for when Caesar would have
discharged the senate, in regard of some ill-presages, and
especially a dream of Calpurnia,

‘

this man lifted him gently by
the arm out of his chair, telling him he hoped he would not
d ismiss the senate till h is wife had dreamed a better dream 3
and it seemed his favour was so great, as Antonius, in a letter,
which is recited verbatim in one of Cicero’s Philippics

,
called

him wmfica 3as if he had enchanted Caesar. Augustus
raised Agrippa, though of mean birth, to that height, as, when
he consulted with Maecenas about the marriage of his daughter
Julia

,
Maecenas took the liberty to tell him , that he must

either marry his daughter to Agrippa
,
or take away his life

there was no third way, he had made him so great . With
T iberius Caesar, Sejanus had ascended to that height as the
two were termed and reckoned as a pair of friends . Tiberius,
in a letter to him, saith, Ha spro amici tia nostra non occuli

‘

awl

things , on account of our friendship, I have not
c oncealed ”

] 3 and the whole senate dedicated an altar to
friendship

,
as to a goddess, in respect of the great dearness of

friendship between them two . Th e l ike, or more, was between
Septimus Severus and Plautianus ; for he forced his eldest
son to marry the daughter of Plautianus

,
and would often

maintain Plautianus in doing afi
’

ronts to his son ; and did
w rite also, in a letter to the senate, by these words, I love
the man so well, as I wish he may over-live me. Now, i f
these princes had been as a Trajan

,
or a Marcus Aurelius, a

man might have thought that this had proceeded of an
abundant goodness of nature 3 but being men so wise, of
such strength and severity of mind, and so extreme
lovers of themselves, as all these were, i t proveth , most
plainly

,
that they found their own felicity, though as great

as ever happened to mortal men, but as a half piece,
except they might have a friend to make it entire ; and
yet

,
which is more, they were princes that had wives, sons,

nephews
,
and yet all these could not supply the comfort of

fr iendship .

It is not to be forgotten what Comineus observeth of his
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first master
,
Duke Charles the Hardy— namely

,
that he would

communicate his secrets with none ; and, least of all those
secrets which troubled him most . Whereupon he goeth on,

and saith , that towards his latter time, that closeness did
impair and a little perish his understanding. Surely Comineus
might have made the same j udgment also, if it had pleased
him

,
of his second master

,
Louis XL

,
whose closeness was

indeed his tormentor. The parable of Pythagoras is dark ,
but true, Cor noea

’

ilo Eat not the heart. Certainly, i f a
man would give it a hard phrase

,
those that want friends to

open themselves unto
,
are cannibals of their own hearts 3 but

one thing is most admirable (wherewith I will conclude this
first fruit of friendship), which is, that this communicating of a
man’s self to his friend, works two contrary effects, for it re
doubleth j oys, and cutteth griefs in halves 3 for there is no
man that imparteth his joys to his friend, but he joyeth the
more

,
and no man that imparteth his griefs to his friend , but he

grieveth the less . 80 that it is
,
in truth of Operation upon a

man ’s mind, of like virtue as the alchymists use to attribute to
their stone for man’s body

,
that it worketh all contrary effects,

but still to the good and benefit of nature ; but yet, without
praying in aid of alchymists, there is a manifest image of
this in the ordinary course of nature ; for, in bodies, union
strengtheneth and cherisheth any natural action, and, on the
other side weakeneth and dulleth any violent impression
and even so is it ofminds .
The second fruit of friendship is healthful and sovereign for

the understanding, as the first is for the affections 3 for friendw

ship maketh indeed a fair day in the affections from storm
and tempest, but it maketh daylight in the understanding, out
of darkness and confusion of thoughts. Neither is this to be
understood only of faithful counsel

,
which a man receiveth

from his friend ; but before you come to that, certain it is ,
that whosoever hath his mind fraught with many thoughts,
his wits and understanding do clarify and break up, in the
communicating and discoursing with another : he tosseth his
thoughts more easily— he marshalleth them more orderly
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he seeth how they look when they are turned into words
finally, he waxeth wiser than himself 3 and that more by an
hour’s discourse than by a day’s meditation . It was well
said by Themistocles to the king of Persia

, Mat speed w as

like lite clotlz of Ar ms, opened am:
7

put aoroaa
’

3 whereby the
imagery doth appear in figure, whereas in thoughts they lie
but as in packs . Neither is this second fruit of friendship

,

in opening the understanding
,
restrained only to such friends

as are able to give a man counsel (they indeed are best), but
even without that a man learneth of himself

,
and bringeth h is

own thoughts to light, and whetteth his wits as against a

stone, which itself cuts not . In a word
,
a man were better

relate himself to a statue or picture
,
than to suffer his thoughts

to pass in smother.
Add now

,
to make this second fruit of friendship complete

,

that other point which lieth more open , and falleth within
vulgar observation— which is faithful counsel from a friend .

Heraclitus saith well
,
in one of his enigmas,

“Dry light
is ever the best ; and certain it is

,
that the light that a man

receiveth by counsel from another
,
i s drier and purer than

that which cometh from his own understanding and j udgment
,

which is ever infused and drenched in his affections and
customs . So as there is as much difference between the
counsel that a friend giveth, and that a man giveth himself,
as there is between the counsel of a friend and of a flatterer ;
for there is no such flatterer as is a man’s self, and there is no
such remedy against flattery of a man

’s self as the liberty
of a friend. Counsel is of two sorts ; the one concerning
manners

,
the other concerning business : for the first, the

best preservative to keep the mind in health is the faith
ful admonition of a friend . The calling of a man’s self to a
strict account

,
i s a medicine sometime too piercing and

corrosive 3 reading good books of morality is a little flat and
dead ; observing our faults in o thers is sometimes improper
for our case 3 but the best receipt (best I say to work, and
best to take) is the admonition of a friend . It is a strange

thing to behold what gross errors and extreme absurdities
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Here
,
the best way to represent to life the manifold use of

friendship
,
i s to cast and see how many

~

th ings there are
which a man cannot do himself 3 and then it will appear
that it was a sparing speech of the ancients

,
to say that a

friend is another himself 3 for that a friend is far more than
himself. Men have their time, and die many times in desire
of some things which they principally take to heart ; the
bestowing of a child

,
the fin ish ing of a work, or the like. If

a man have a true friend, he may rest almost secure that the
care of those things will continue after him : so that a man
hath

,
as it were, two lives in his desires. A man hath a body,

and that body is confined to a place 3 but where friendship
is
,
all offices of life are, as it were, granted to him and his

deputy 3 for he may exercise them by his friend . How many
things are there which a man cannot, with any face or come
liness, say or do himself ? A man can scarce allege his own :

merits with modesty, much less extol them ; a man cannot
sometimes brook to supplicate or beg, and a number of the
like ; but all these things are graceful in a friend

’s mouth ,
which are blushing in a man’s own . So again, a man

’s
person hath many proper relations which he cannot put off. A

man cannot speak to his own son but as a father 3 to his wife
but as a husband 3 to his enemy but upon terms : whereas a
friend may speak as the case requires

,
and not as it sorteth

with the person . But to enumerate these things were endless
I have given a rule, where a man cannot fitly play his own

part 3 if he have not a friend , he may quit the stage.

S IR THOMA S BROWNE

OF DEATH

D
ARKNESS and light divide the course of time, and
oblivion shares with memory a great part even of our

l iving beings ; we slightly remember our felicities and the
smartest strokes of affl iction leave but short smart upon us.
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Sense endureth no extremities , and sorrows destroy us or them
selves. To weep into stones are fables . Afllictions induce
callosities 3 miseries are slippery, or fall like snow upon us,

which notwithstanding is no unhappy stupidity . To be
ignorant of evils to come, and forgetful of evils past, is a merci
ful provision in nature

,
whereby we digest the mixture of our

few and evil days, and, our delivered senses not relapsing
into cutting remembrances, our sorrows are not kept raw by
the edge of repetitions . A great part of antiquity contented
their hopes of subsisting with a transmigration of their souls

,

— a good way to continue their memories, while having the
advantage of plural successions, they could not but act
something remarkable in such variety of beings, and enjoying
the fame of their passed selves, make accumulation of glory
unto their last durations. Others, rather than be lost in the
uncomfortable night of nothing, were content to recede into
the common being

,
and make one particle of the public soul

of all things
,
which was no more than to return into their

unknown and divine original again .

Egyptian ingenuity was more unsatisfied, contriving their
bod ies in sweet consistencies, to attend the return of their
souls . But all was vanity, feeding the wind, and folly. The

Egyptian mummies , which Cambyses or time hath spared,
avarice now consumeth . Mummy is become merchandiz e

,

M iz raim cures wounds, and Pharaoh is sold for balsams .
In vain do individuals hope for immortality

,
or any

patent from oblivion
,
in preservations below the moon 3 men

have been deceived even in their flatteries, above the sun, and
studied conceits to perpetuate their names in Heaven . The

various cosmography of that part hath already varied the
names of contrived constellations 3 N imrod is lost in Orion,
and Osiris in the Dog-star. While we look for incorruption
in the heavens

,
we find they are but like the earth 3— durable

in their main bodies
,
alterable in their parts 3 whereof,

beside comets and new stars, perspectives begin to tell tales .
And the spots that wander about the sun with Phaeton’s
favour, would make clear conviction .
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There is nothing strictly immortal but immortality
.

Whatever hath no beginning, may be confident of no end 3
-which is the peculiar of that necessary essence that cannot
destroy itself 3 and the highest strain of omnipotency, to be
so powerfully constituted as not to sufi

'

er even from the
power of itself : all others have a depend ent being a nd

within the reach of destruction . But the sufficiency of
Christian immortality frustrates all earthly glory

,
and the

quality of either state after death
,
makes a folly of posthumous

memory. God who can only destroy our souls
,
and hath

assured our resurrection
,
either of our bodies or names hath

directly promised no duration. Wherein there is so much of
chance , that the boldest expectants have found unhappy
frustration 3 and to hold long subsistence seems but a scape
in oblivion . But man is a noble animal, splendid in ashes ,
and pompous in the grave

,
solemniz ing nativities and deaths

with equal lustre
,
nor omitting ceremonies of bravery in the

infancy of his nature .

Life is a pure flame, and we live by an invisible sun
within us. A small fire sufii ceth for life, great flames seemed
too little after death , while men vainly

’

affected precious
pyres

,
and to burn like Sardanapalus ; but the wisdom of

funeral laws found the folly of prodigal blaz es, and reduced

undoing fires unto the rule of sober obsequies, wherein few
could be so mean as not to provide wood, pitch, a mourner

and an urn.

Five languages secured not the epitaph of Gordianus. The

man of God lives longer without a tomb than any by one,
invisibly interred by angels, and adjudged to obscurity,
though not without some marks directing human discovery.

Enoch and Elias, without either tomb or burial, in an
anomalous state of being, are the great examples of perpe tuity,
in their long and living memory, in strict account being still
on this side death

,
and having a late part yet to act upon

this stage of earth . If in the decretory term of the world, we

shall not all die, but be changed, according to received
translation

,
the last day will make but a few graves ; at least
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part of their Elysium . But all this is nothing in the meta
physics of true belief. To live indeed, i s to be again our
selves, which being not only an hope, but an evidence in
noble believers

,

’tis all one to lie in St Innocent’s churchyard
,
1

as . in the sands of Egypt. Ready to be anything, in the
ecstasy of being ever, and as content with six feet as . the

moles of Adrianus.

2

tabesne cadavera solvat,

An rogus, haud refert. —Lucan .

S IR JOHN EL IOT

THE M IND OF MAN

WE know there are necessaries for the body, necessaries
for the mind

,
for the sustentation

,
for the satisfaction

of them both
,
without which true happiness cannot be z and

there in order
,

“ ac tion must not dispose with relation unto
virtue, virtue conforming it to the rule and line of reason .

And of action and contemplation thus compos
’
d true virtue

does consist
,
which likewise having a superiority of the

affections, to hold them in obedience to the mind, that that
excellence

,
which action and contemplation have composed,

be not by the exorb i tance of their motions broken or inter
rupted, but retain a constant clearness and serenity . This
makes up that perfection of our Monarchy, that happiness of
the mind, which , being founded upon these grounds, built
upon these foundations

,
no power or greatness can impeach

such is the state and majesty that nothing can approach it,
but by the admission of these servants ; such is the safety
and security

,
that nothing can violate or touch it but by the

instruments and organs 3 such is the power and dignity as all

1 In Paris
, w here bodies soon consume.

2 A stately mausoleum
,
or sepulchral pile, built by Adrianus in Rome,

w here now standeth the castle of St Angelo.
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things must obey it
,
all things are subj ect to the mind

,
which

in this temper is the commander of them all . N0 resistance
i s against i t 3 it breaks through the orbs and immense circles
of the Heavens

,
and penetrates even to the centre of the

Earth 3 i t opens the fountains of antiquity, and runs down
the stream of time

,
below the period of all seasons 3 i t dives

into the dark counsels of Eternity , and the abstruse secrets
of nature it unlocks 3 all places, all occasions are alike
obvious to this : this does ob serve those subtle passages in
the air

,
and the unknown paths and traces in the deeps .

There is that great power of operation in the mind
,
that

quickness and celerity of motion, that in an instant it does
pass from extremity to extremity, from the lowest to the
highest

,
from the extremest point 0’ the west, to the horo

scope and ascendant in the east, it measures in one thought
the whole circumference of Heaven , and by the same line it
takes the geography of the earth , the seas, the air, the fire,
all things of either

,
are within the comprehension of the mind

,

it has an influence on them all, whence it takes all that may
be useful

,
all that may be helpful in its government. No

limitation is prescribed it, no restriction is upon it, but in a
free scope it has liberty upon all . And in thi s liberty is the
excellence of the mind

,
in this power and composition of the

mind is the perfection of a man, in that perfection is the
happiness we look for

,
when in all sovereignty it reigns com~

manding
,
not commanded 3 when at home the subj ects are

subj ect and obedient
,
not refractory and fractions 3 when

abroad
,
they are as servants serviceable, and in readiness,

without hesitation or reluctance 3 when to the resolutions of
the Council, to the digests of the laws, the actions and
affections are inclined

,
this is that Summum oonum

,
and

chief good, which in this state and condition is obtained.

The mind for th i s has that transcendence given it, that man ,
though otherwise the weakest, might be the strongest and
most excellent of all creatures 3 in that only is the excellence
we have , and thereby are we made superior to the rest, for
in the hab its of the body in all the faculties thereof

,
man is
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not comparable to others , in sense and motion far inferior
to many. The Ancients suppose it the

3

indiscretion of

Epimetheus, having the first distribution of the qualities, to
leave us so defective 3 when to the rest he gave an excellence
in their kinds

,
as swiftness and agility to some

,
strength and

fortitude to others, and whom he found weakest, those he
made most nimble, as in the fowls and others it is seen, and
whom he found most slow

,
to those he gave most strength

,

as bulls and elephants do express it
,
and so all others in

their kinds have some singularity and excellence
,
wherein

there is a compensation for all wants : some being armed
offensively and defensively, and in that having a provisional
security, but man only he left naked, more unfurnished than
the rest, in him there was neither strength nor agility to pre
serve him from the danger of his enemies

,
multitudes exceed

ing him in either
,
many in both

,
to whom he stood obnoxious

and exposed
,
having no resistance

,
no avoidance for their

furies but in this case and necessity
,
to relieve him

,
upon this

oversight and improvidence of Epimetheus, Prometheus that
wise statesman whom Pandora could not coz en, having the
present apprehension of the danger

,
by his quick judgment

and intelligence secretly passes into Heaven, steals out a fire
from thence

,
infuses it into man, by that infiames h is mind

with a divine spirit and wisdom, and therein gives him a full
supply for all for all the excellence of the creatures

,
he had

a far more excellence in this 3 this one was for them all 3 no
strength nor ability could match it, all motions and abilities
came short of this perfection, the most choice arms of nature
have their superlative in its Arts 3 all the arts of Vulcan and
M inerva have their comparative herein. In this divine fire
and spirit

,
thi s supernatural influence of the mind, all

excellence organical is surpassed
,
i t is the transcendant of

them all
,
nothing can come to match it, nothing can impeach

it
,
but man therein is an absolute master of himself, his own

safety and tranquillity by God (for so we must remember the
Ethics did express it) are made dependent on himself, and in
that self dependance, in the neglect of others , in the entire
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sudden faintness and universal weariness useth to be the body,
a sign of following sickness ; or, as winter lightnings, earth
quakes and monsters prove to commonwealths and great
c ities , harbingers of wretched events and emblems of their
hidden destinies .
Hereupon

,
not thinking it strange

,
if whatsoever is humane

should befall me
,
knowing how Providence overcomes grief

,

and discountenances crosses ; and that, as we should not
despair in evils which may happen to us

,
we should not be

too confident, nor lean much to those goods we enjoy ; I
began to turn over in my remembrance all that could afflict

m iserable mortality, and to f orecast everything which could
beget gloomy and sad apprehensions, and with a mask of
horror shew itself to humane eyes : till in the end

,
as by

unities and points mathematicians are brought to great
n umbers, and huge greatness, after many

'

fantastical glances
o f the woes of mankind

,
and those incumbrances which

follow upon life
,
I was brought to think

,
and with amaz ement

,

on the last of humane terrors, or (as one termed it) the last
o f all dreadful and terrible evils, Death .

For to easy censure it would appear, that the soul, if it can
foresee that divorcement which it is to have from the body

,

should not without great reason be thus over-grieved
,
and

plunged in inconsolable and unaccustom’
d sorrow : consider

ing their near union, long familiar ity and love, with the great
change

,
pain

,
and ugliness, which are apprehended to be the

i nseparable attendants of Death .

They had their being together
,
parts they are of one reason

able creature, the harming of the one, i s the weakning of the
working of the other. What sweet contentments doth the soul
e njoy by the senses ? They are the gates and windows of its
knowledge

,
the organs of its delight. If it be tedious to an

excellent player on the lute
,
to ab ide but a few months the

want of one, how much more the being without such noble
t ools and engines be painful to the soul ? And if two pilgrims
which have wandred some few miles together, have a hearts
grief when they are near to part

,
what must the sorrow be at
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parting of two so loving friends and never-loathing lovers
, as

are the body and soul ?
Death is the violent estranger of acquaintance, the eternal

divorcer of marriage
,
the ravisher of the children from the

parents
,
the stealer of parents from their children , the interrer

of fame
,
the sole cause of forgetfulness

,
by which the living

talk of those gone away as of so many shadows or age-worn
stories : all strength by it is enfeebled

,
beauty turned into

deformity and rottenness
,
honour into contempt

,
glory into

baseness. I t is the reasonless breaker ofi
‘

of all actions, by
which we enjoy no more the sweet pleasures of earth

,
nor

contemplate the stately revolutions of the heavens. The sun
perpetually setteth

,
stars never rise unto us 3 it, in one

moment, robbeth us of what with so great
!

toil and care in
many years we have heaped together : by this are successions
of lineages cut short

,
kingdoms left heirless

,
and greatest

states orphaned : i t i s not overcome by pride, soothed by
flattery, tam

’
d by intreaties, brib

’
d by benefits, softened by

lamentations
,
nor diverted by time. Wisdom

,
save this, can

p revent and help everything. By death we are exiled from
this fair city of the world

,
it i s no more a world unto us, nor

we any more a people unto it. The m ines of Phanes,
palaces, and other magn ificent frames, yield a sad prospect to
the soul

,
and how should it without horror view the wrack of

such a wonderful master-piece as i s the body ?

JOHN M ILTON

THE SEARCH FOR Losr
'

TRUTH

RUTH indeed came once into the world with her divine
Master

,
and was a perfect shape most glorious to look

on ; but when he ascended , and his apostles after him were
laid asleep

,
then straight arose a wicked race of deceivers,

who
,
as that story goes of the Egyptian Typhon with his
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conspirators how they dealt with the good Osiris, took the
virgin Truth , hewed her lovely form into a thousand pieces, and
scattered them to the four winds. From that time ever since ,
the sad friends of Truth, such as durst appear, imitating the
careful search that Isis made for the mangled body of Osiris,
went up and down gathering up l imb by limb still as they
could find them . We have not yet found them all, Lords
and Commons

,
nor ever shall do

,
t ill her Master’s second

coming ; he shall bring together every joint and member,
and shall mould them into an immortal feature of loveliness
and perfection. Suffer not these licensing prohibitions to
stand at every place of Opportunity forb idding and disturbing
them that continue to do our obsequies to the torn body of
our martyred Saint .

S IR THOMAS BROWNE

OF MUS IC

I
T is my temper,

'

and I like it the better, to affect all harmony 3
and sure there is a musick

,
even in the beauty and the

silent note which Cupid strikes
,
far sweeter than the sound

of an instrument . For there is a musick wherever there is
a harmony, order, or proportion 3 and thus far we may
maintain the musick of the spheres for those well-ordered
motions

,
and regular paces, though they give no sound unto

the ear
,
yet to the understanding they strike a note most full

of harmony. Whatsoever is harmonically composed delights
in harmony

,
which makes me much distrust the symmetry of

those heads which declaim against all church-musick . For
myself

,
not only from my obedience but my particular genius

I do embrace it : for even that tavern-musick
,
which makes

one man merry, another mad, strikes in me a deep fit of
devotion, and a profound contemplation of the first composer.
There is something in it of divinity more than the ear
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The huntsmen are up in America, and they are already past
'their first sleep in Persia. But who can be drowsy at that
hour which freed us from everlasting sleep ? 01 have
slumbering thoughts at that time

,
when sleep itself must end,

and as some conjecture all shall awake again .

JOHN M ILTON

OF EDUCAT ION

I
SHALL detain you no longer in the demonstration of what
we should not do

,
but straight conduct you to a hillside

,

where I will point you out the right path of a virtuous and
noble education 3 laborious indeed at the first ascent, but else
so smooth, so green, so full of goodly prospect and melo

d ious sounds on every side, that the harp of Orpheus was not
more charming. I doubt not but ye shall have more ado to
drive our dullest and laz iest youth, our stocks and stubs,
from the infinite desire of such a happy nurture

,
than we

have now to haul and drag our choicest and hopefullest wits
to that asinine feast of sow-thistles and brambles which is
commonly set before them as all the food and entertainment
of their tenderest and most docible age . I call

,
therefore, a

complete and generous education
,
that which fits a man to

perform justly, skilfully, and magnanimously all the offi ces,

both private and public
,
of peace and war. And how all

this may be done between twelve and one-and-twenty
,
less

time than is now bestowed in pure trifling at grammar and
sophistry, i s to be thus ordered
First

,
to find out a spacious house and ground about it fit

for an academy, and big enough to lodge one hundred and
fifty persons, whereof twenty or thereabout may be attendants,
all under the government of one who shall be thought of

desert sufficient, and ability either to do all, or wisely to

direct and oversee it done. This place should be at once
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both school and university, not needing a remove to any

other house of scholarship
,
except it be some peculiar college

of law or physic where they mean to be practitioners 3 but as
for those general studies which take up all our time from
Lilly to the commencing , as they term it

,
master of art

,
it

should be absolute . After this pattern as many edifices may
be converted to this use as shall be needful in every city
throughout this land, which would tend much to the increase
of learning and civility everywhere. This number

,
less or

more
,
thus collected, to the convenience of a foot-company

or interchangeably two troops of cavalry, should divide their
day’s work into three parts as it lies orderly— their studies

,

their exercise
,
and their diet.

For their studies : first, they should begin with the chief
and necessary rules of some good grammar, either that now
used, or any better ; and while this is doing, their speech is
to be fashioned to a distinct and clear pronunciation

,
as near

asmay be to the Italian, especially in the vowels . For we
Englishmen

,
being far northerly

,
do not open our mouths

in the cold air wide enough to grace a southern tongue
, but

are observed by all other nations to speak exceeding close
and inward ; so that to smatter Latin with an English mouth
is as ill a hearing as law French . Next, to make them expert
in the usefullest points of grammar, and withal to season
them and win them early to the love of virtue and true
labour

,
ere any flattering seducement or va1n prmmple seize

them wandering
,
some easy and delightful book of education

should be read to them , whereof the Greeks have store, as
Cebes

,
Plutarch

,
and other Socratic discourses 3 but in Latin

we have none of classic authority extant
,
except the two or

three first book s of Quintilian and some select pieces else
where. But here the main skill and groundwork will be to
temper them such lectures and explanations upon every
opportunity as may lead and draw them in willing obedience,
inflamed with the study of learning and the admiration of

’

virtue
,
stirred up with high hopes of living to be brave men

and worthy patriots
,
dear to God and famous to all ages :
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that they may despise and scorn all their childish and ill

taught qualities , to delight in manly and liberal exercises 3
which he who hath the art and proper eloquence to catch

them with, what with mild and effectual persuasions, and

w hat with the intimation of some fear, if need be, but chiefly
by his own example, might in a short space gain them to an

incredible diligence and courage, infusing into their young
breasts such an ingenuous and noble ardour as would not
fail to make many of them renowned and matchless men .

At the same time , some other hour of the day might be
taught them the rules of arithmetic, and, soon after, the

e lements of geometry, even playing, as the old manner was .
After evening repast till bed-time their thoughts would be
best taken up in the easy grounds of religion and the story of

Scripture. The next step would be to the authors of agri
c ulture

,
Cato

,
Varro, and Columella, for the matter is most

easy 3 and if the language is difficult, so much the better ; it
is not a difficulty above their years . And here will be an
occasion of inciting and enabling them hereafter to improve
the tillage of their country, to recover the bad soil, and to
semedy the waste that is made of good 3 for this was one of
Hercules’ praises . Ere half these authors be read (which
will soon be with plying hard and daily) they canno t choose
but be masters of an ordinary prose : so that it will be then
s easonable for them to learn in any modern author the use of
the globes and all the maps, first with the old names and

then with the new 3 or they might then be capable to read
any compendious method of natural philosophy 3 and, at the
same time, might be entering into the Greek tongue, after
the same manner as was before prescribed for the Latin ;
whereby the d ifficulties of grammar being soon overcome

,
all

the historical physiology of Ari stotle and Theophrastus are
open before them, and, as I may say, under contribution.

The like access will be to Vitruvius, to Seneca
’s “Natural

Questions
,

” to Mela
,
Celsus, Pliny, or Solinus. And having

thus past the principles of arithmetic, geometry, astronomy,
and geography, with a general compact of physics, they may
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in their nightward studies wherewith they close the day’s work
under the determinate sentence of David or Solomon, or the
evangels and apostolic scriptures . Being perfect in the
knowledge of personal duty, they may then begin the study
of economics . And either now or before this they may have
easily learned at any odd hour the Italian tongue. And

“ soon
after

,
but with wariness and good antidote, i t would be

wholesome enough to let them taste some choice comedies
,

Greek , Latin, or Italian 3 those tragedies also that treat of
household matters, as Trachiniae, Alcestis, and the like.

The next remove must be to the study of politics 3 to know
the beginning, end, and reasons of political societies, that
they may not, in a dangerous fit of the commonwealth,
be such poor shaken uncertain reeds, of such a tottering
conscience as many of our great councillors have lately
shown themselves, but steadfast pillars of the State . After
this they are to dive into the grounds of law and legal
justice

,
delivered first and with best warrant by Moses, and ,

as far as human prudence can be trusted, in those extolled
remains of Grecian lawgivers

,
Lycurgus, Solon, Zaleucus,

Charondas 3 and thence to all the Roman edicts and tables,
with their Justinian 3 and so down to the Saxon and common
laws of England and the statutes . Sundays also and every
evening may now be understandingly spent in the highest
matters of theology and church history

,
ancient and modern

and ere this time at a set hour the Hebrew tongue might have
been gained

,
that the Scriptures may be now read in their

own original 3 whereto it would be no impossibility to add
the Chaldee and the Syrian dialect . When all these employ
ments are well conquered , then will the choice histories,
heroic poems

,
and Attic tragedies of stateliest and most regal

argument
,
with all the famous political orations

,
offer them

selves ; which, if they were not only read, but some of them
got by memory

,
and solemnly pronounced with right accent

and grace
,
as might be taught, would endue them even with

the spirit and vigour of Demosthenes or Cicero
,
Euripides or

Sophocles. And now, lastly, will be the time to read with
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them those organic arts which enable men to discourse and
write perspicuously, elegantly, and

'

according to the fitted

style of lofty, mean , or lowly . Logic
,
therefore

,
so much as

is useful
,
is to be referred to this due place

,
with all her well

couched heads and topics, until it be time to Open her
contracted palm into a graceful and ornate rhetoric taught
out of the rule of Plato

,
Aristotle, Phalereus, Cicero,

Hermogenes
,
Longinus . To which poetry would be made

subsequent, or, indeed, rather precedent, as being less subtile
and fine, but more simple, sensuous, and passionate 3 I mean
not here the prosody of a verse, which they could not but
have hit on before among the rudiments of grammar

,
but

that sublime art which in Aristotle’s Poetics
,
in Horace

,
and

the Italian commentaries of Castlevetro, Tasso, Maz zoni, and
others

,
teaches what the laws are of a true epic poem

,
what

of a dramatic
,
what of a lyric, what decorum is , what is the

grand master-piece to observe. This would make them soon
perceive what despicable creatures our common rhymers and
play-writers be ; and show them what religious, what glorious
and magn ificen t use might be made of poetry, both in divine
and human things . From hence, and not till now,

will be
the right season of forming them to be able writers and
composers in every excellent matter, when they shall be thus
fraught with an universal insight into things : or whether
they be to speak in parliament or council, honour and atten
tion would be waiting on their lips . There would then
appear in pulpits other visages, other gestures, and stuff
otherwise wrought, than we now sit under, oft-times to as
great a trial of our patience as any other that they preach to
us. These are the studies wherein our noble and our gentle
youth ought to bestow their time in a disciplinary way from
twelve to one-and-twenty, unless they rely more upon their
ancestors dead than upon themselves living. In which
methodical course it is so supposed they must proceed by the
steady pace of learning onward, as at convenient times for
memory’s sake to retire back into the middle ward, and some
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times into the rear of what they have been taught
,
unti l they

have confirmed and solidly united the whole body of their
perfected knowledge

,
like the last embattling of a Roman

legion .

HENRY MORE, THE PLATON I ST

THE DEMON or MASCON

THAT relation of M r Francis Perreaud, concerning an
unclean spirit that haunted his house at Mascon in Bur

gandy, both for the variety of matter and the authentickness of
the story is of prime use. For though this Demon never ap
peared visible to the eye, yet his presence was palpably depre
hensible by many freaks and pranks that he played . As in
drawing the curtains at midnight

,
and plucking off the blankets 3

in his holding of the doors
,
and in rolling of billets ; in his

knocking and flinging things against the wainscot 3 in his
whistling such tunes as they teach birds

,
and in his singing

profane and baudy songs 3 in his repeating aloud the Lord
’s

Prayer and the Creed 3 in his imitating the voices and dialects
of several persons

,
as also the crying of huntsmen, the croak

ing of frogs
,
and the speeches of j ugglers and mountebanks 3

his scofiing and jeering and uttering merry conceits, as that
of Pays de Vaux

,
where he said they made goodly carbonadoes

of witches
,
and thereupon laughed very loud 3 his bringing

commendations from remote friends, and his telling stories of
fightings and murders ; his discovering of things done in
private to the actors of them ; his exprobating to a grave
Divin e the singing of a bandy song in a tavern 3 his tossing
of a roll of cloth of fifty ells ; his disordering of skeins of
yarn 3 and pulling men at their work by their coats back
ward 3 his fl inging the hat of one at his face while he was
asleep in his house

,
and snatching a candlestick out of a

maid’s hand ; his entangling and trying things in such knots
as it was impossible for any one to untie them , and yet
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towards yonder high honeysuckle hedge 3 there we
’ll s it and

sing, whilst their shower falls so gently upon the teeming
earth , and gives a yet sweeter smell to the lovely flowers that
adorn these verdant meadows .
Look l under that broad beech-tree I sat down, when I was

last this way a-fish ing. And the b irds in the adjoining grove
seemed to have a friendly contention with an echo

,
whose

dead voice seemed to live in a hollow tree, near to the brow
of that primrose hill . There I sat, viewing the silver streams
glide silently towards their centre, the tempestuous sea 3
yet sometimes opposed by rugged roots and pebble stones

,

which broke their waves and turned them into foam . And

sometimes I beguiled time by viewing the harmless lambs ;
some leaping securely in the cool shade, whilst others sported
themselves in the cheerful sun 3 and saw others craving
comfort from the swollen udders of their bleating dams . As

I thus sat these and other sights had so fully possessed my
soul fw ith content, that thought, as the poet hath happily
expressed it

I was for that time lifted above earth,
And possess

’

d joys not promised in my birth.

As I left this place
,
and entered into the next field

,
a second

pleasure entertained me 3
’twas a handsome milkmaid, that

had not yet attained so much age and wisdom as to load her
mind with any fears of many things that will never be

,
as too

many men too often do 3 but she cast away all care, and sang
like a nightingale 3 her voice was good, and the ditty fitted
for it : i t was that smooth song which was made by Kit
Marlow

,
now at least fifty years ago ; and the milkmaid

’s
mother sang an answer to it

,
which was made by Sir Walter

Raleigh in his younger days .
They w ere old-fashioned poetry

,
but choicely good, I think

much better than the strong lines that are now in
‘

fashion in
this critical age. Look yonder ! on my word, yonder they
both be a-milking again . I will give her the chub, and
persuade them to sing those two songs to us.

God speed you
,
good woman ! I have been a fish ing, and
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am going to Bleak Hall to my bed
,
and having caught more

fish than will sup myself and friend
,
I will bestow this upon

you and your daughter
,
for I use to sell none.

M ilk-Woman . Marry
,
God requite you

, Sir, and we
’ll eat

it cheerfully ; and if you come this way a-fish ing two months
hence, a grace of God, I

’ll give you a syllabub of new verjuice
in a new-made haycock for it, and my Maudlin shall sing you
one of her best ballads 3 for she and I both love all anglers,
they be such honest, civil, quiet men : in them eantime will
you drink a draught of red cow’s milk ? You shall have it
freely.

Piscator . No, I thank you 3 but, I pray, do us a courtesy
that shall stand you and your daughter in nothing

,
and yet we

will think ourselves still something in your debt 3 i t is but to
sing us a song that was sung by your daughter when I last
passed over this meadow

,
about eight or nine days since.

Afilé - I/Voman . What song was it, I pray ? Was it “ Come
shepherds, deck your heads o r

,

“As at noon Dulcina
rested ”

? or
, Phillida flouts me ” ? or, Chevy Chace ” ? or

,

Johnny Armstrong ” ? or “Troy Town
Piscator . No, it is none of those ; i t i s a song that your

daughter sang the first part, and you sang the answer to it.
lililk Woman . Oh, I know it now . I learned the first

part in my golden age, when I was about the age of my poor
daughter 3 and the latter part, which indeed fits me best now,
but two or three years ago, when the cares of the world began
to take hold of me : but you shall, God willing, hear them
both

,
and sung as well as we can

,
for we both love anglers .

Come
, Maudlin, sing the first part to the gentlemen with a

merry heart
,
and I ’ll sing the second, when you have done .

( l 6 M
'

lémaia’ sings.)
Venalor . Trust me, master, it i s a choi ce song, and sweetly

sung by honest Maudlin . I now see it was not without cause
that our good Queen Eliz abeth did so often wish herself a
milkmaid all the month of May, because they are not troubled
with fears and cares, and sing sweetly all the day, and sleep
securely all the night 3 and without doubt, honest , innocent,
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pretty Maudlin does so. I’ll bestow Sir Thomas Overbury
’
s

milkmaid’s wish upon her
,
That she may die in the spring

,

and being dead, may have good store of flowers stuck round
about her winding-sheet.”

( l e M
'

lémaz
’

d
’

s M ollzer sings.)
M ollier . Well, I have done my song. But stay, honest

anglers ; for I will make Maudlin to sing you one short song
more. Maudlin

,
sing that song that you sang last night, when

young Coridon the shepherd played so purely on his oaten
pipe to you and your cousin Betty.

M audlin . I will, mother. (S ings )
Piscaior . Well sung, good woman 3 I ‘

thank you . I’ll give
you another dish of fish one of these days, and then beg
another song of you . Come, scholar, let Maudlin alone 3
do not you offer to spoil her voice. Look , yonder comes my
hostess

,
to call us to supper. How now ? Is my brother

Peter come P
Hostess. Yes

,
and a friend with him : they are both glad

to hear that you are in these parts
,
and long to see you, and

long to be at supper, for they be very hungry.

E. TOPSEL

THE VULGAR LITTLE MOUSE

THERE is no creature that heareth more perfectly than a
mouse 3 they dwell in houses of men , especially near

supping and dining rooms
,
kitchens or larders, where any meat

i s stirring . And they make themselves places of abode by
gnawing with their teeth

,
if they find not convenient lodgings

prepared to their hand
,
and they love the hollow places of

walls, or the roofs of houses 3 and therefore the wasps, which
in Ar istophanes are called DrOphae, that is, gnawers of roofs,
are to be understood to be mice

,
because Mys Droph ia is a

mouse in the house top . In the day time they lie still
,
so
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as they drink . And the reason thereof we will shew after
wards in the taking of mice

,
when we come to discourse of

their poisons. And for the present it should seem their
temperament

,
or constitution

,
i s so moist, that nature can

e ndure no addition . Yet in the plains of Arcadia
,
there are

mice which drink of a certain fountain without any harm .

OF THE ELEPHANT

They live upon the fruits of plants and roots 3 and with
their trunks and heads overthrow the t0ps of trees and eat
the boughs and bodies of them

,
and many times upon the

leaves of trees he devoureth chameleons, whereby he is

poisoned and dieth , i f he eat not immediately a wild olive .

They eat earth often without harm
,
but if they eat i t seldom ,

i t i s hurtful and procureth pain in their bellies, so also they
eat stones . They are so loving to their fellows that they will
not eat their meat alone

,
but having found a prey, they go

and invite the res idue to their feasts and cheer, more like to
reasonable civil men

,
than unreasonable brute beasts. There

a re certain noble Melons in Ethiopia
,
which the elephants

being sharp-smelling beasts
,
do wind a great wayoff, and by

the conduct of their noses come to those gardens of melons,
and there eat and devour them . When they are tamed they
w ill eat barley either whole or ground : of whole at one time
i s given them nine Macedonian bushels, but of meal six, and
of drink either wine or water, thirty Macedonian pints at a
t ime

,
that is, fourteen gallons 3 but this is observed, that they

d rink not wine except in war
,
when they are to fight, but

water at all times, whereof they will not taste except it be
m uddy and not clear, for they avoid clear water, loathing to
see their own shadow thereon ; and therefore when the
Indians are to pass the water with their elephants

,
they

c hoose dark and cloudy nights wherein the moon affordeth
'no light . If they perceive but a mouse run over their meat

,

t hey will not eat thereof, for there is in them a great hatred
o f this creature. Also they will eat dried figs, grapes, onions,
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bulrushes, palms and ivy leaves. There is a region in India,
called Phalacrus, which sign ifieth bald, because of an herb
growing therein

,
which causeth every living thing that eateth

thereof
,
to lose both horn and hair, and therefore no man can

be more industrious or wary to avoid those places than i s an
elephant

,
and to forbear every green thing growing in that

place when he passeth through it.
It will forbear drink eight days together, and drink wine to

drunkenness
,
l ike an ape. It is delighted above measure

with sweet savours
,
ointments, and smelling flowers, for which

cause their keepers will in the summer time lead them into
the meadows of flowers, where they of themselves will by the
quickness of their smelling, choose out and gather the
sweetest flow ers, and put them into a basket if their keeper
have any 3 which , being filled, like dainty and neat men, they
also desire to wash, and so will go and seek out water to wash
themselves

,
and of their own accord return back again to the

basket of flowers, which , if they find not, they will bray and
call for them. Afterward, being led into their stable , they
will not eat meat until they take off their flowers and dress
the brims of their mangers therewith

,
and likewise strew their

room or standing place, pleasing themselves with their meat,
because of the savour of the flowers stuck about their cratch

,

like dainty fed persons which set their dishes with green
herbs

,
and put them into their cups of wine.

JOSEPH GLANVILL

THE SCHOLAR GIPSY

THERE was very lately a lad in the University of Oxford
who being of very pregnant and ready parts

,
and yet

wanting the encouragement of preferment 3 was by his

poverty forced to leave his studies there, and to cast himself
upon the wide world for a livel ihood . Now

,
his necessities
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growing daily on him, and wanting the help of friends to
relieve him ; he was at last forced to join himself to a com
pany of vagabond gipsies, whom occasionally he met with,
and to follow their trade for a maintenance. Among these
extravagant people, by the_insinuating subtility of his carriage,
he quickly got so much of their love, and esteem ; as that
they discovered to him their mystery : in the practice of
which

,
by the pregnancy of his wit and parts he soon grew

so good a profic ient, as to be able to outdo his instructors .
After he had been a pretty while well exercised in the trade 3
there chanced to ride by a couple of Scholars who had
formerly been o f his acquaintance. Th e scholars had quickly
Spied out their old friend, among the gipsies 3 and their
amaz ement to see him among such society, had well -nigh
discovered him : but by a sign he prevented their owning
him before that crew and taking one of them aside privately

,

desired him with his friend to go to an inn, not far distant
thence

,
promising there to come to them . They accordingly

went thither
,
and he follows : after their first salutations

,
his

friends enquire how he came to l ead so odd a life as that was
,

and to join himself with such a cheating, beggarly company .

The scholar gipsy having given them an account of the
necessity

,
which drove him to that kind of life 3 told them,

that the people he went with were not such impostors as they
were taken for

,
but that they had a traditional kind of learning

among them , and could do wonders by the po

imagination
,
and that himself had learnt much of th

and improved it further than themselves could .

the truth of what he said
,
he’d remove into

leaving them to discourse together 3 and upon
them the sum of what they had talked of
he performed

,
giving them a full account

betweeen them in his absence . The

at so unexpected a discovery, earnes

riddle the mystery . In which he
tion

,
by telling them

,
that what he

of
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think it is ill done of men , not to take them here, where they
are so tame

,
and ready at hand, rather than hunt for them in

courts and cities
,
where they are so wild , and the chase so

troublesome and dangerous .
We are here among the vast and noble scenes of nature 3

we are there among the pitiful shifts of policy we walk here
in the light and open ways of the divine bounty ; we grope
there in the dark and confused labyrinths of human malice
our senses are here feasted with the clear and genuine taste
of their obj ects

,
which are all sophisticated there

,
and for the

most part overwhelmed with their contraries . Here
,
pleasure

looks (methinks) l ike a beautiful, constant, and modest wife ;
it is there an impudent, fickle, and painted harlot. Here

,
i s

harmless and cheap plenty ; there, guilty and expenseful
luxury.
I shall only instance in one delight more

,
the most natural

and best-natured of all others, a perpetual companion of the
husbandmen 3 and that is, the satisfaction of looking round
about him , and seeing nothing but the effects and improve
ments of his own art and diligence 3 to be always gathering
of some fruits of it, and at the same time to behold others
ripening, and others budding : to see all his fields and gardens
covered with the beauteous creatures of his own industry ; and
to see, l ike God , that all his works are good

Hinc atque h inc glomeran tur Oreades 3 ipsi

Agricolae tacitum pertentant gaudia pectus.

”

On h is heart-strings a secret joy does strike.

THOMAS HOBBES

OF THE D IFFERENCE OF MANNERS

B
Y manners I mean not here decency of behaviour, as how
one should salute another, or how a man should

his mouth , or pick his teeth before company, and such

points of the “ small morals ” 3 but those qualities of
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that concern their living together in piece and unity . To

which end we are to consider that the felicity of this life con
sisteth not in the repose of a mind satisfied . For there is no
suchfin is ullimus, utmost aim,

nor summum oomim,
greatest

good
,
as is spoken of in the books of the old moral philo

sophers. Nor can a man any more live
,
whose desires are at

an end, than he whose senses and imaginations are at a stand .

Felicity is a continual progress of the desire, from one obj ect
to another, the attaining of th e former being still but the way
to the latter . The cause whereof is that the obj ect of man’s
desire is not to enjoy once only

,
and for one instant of time

,

but to assure for ever the way of his future desire . And

therefore the voluntary actions and inclinations of all men
,

tend not only to the procuring, but also to the assuring
of a contented life 3 and d ifi

’

er only in the way which
ariseth partly from the diversity of passions in divers
men ; and partly from the difference of the knowledge or

Opinions each one has of the causes which produce the
effect desired .

JONATHAN SWIFT

GULL IVER ON HIS FELLows

WHAT
.

you have told me, (said my master) upon the

subj ect of war, does indeed discover most admirably
the effects of that reason you pretend to : however

,
i t is

happy that the shame is greater than the danger ; and
that nature hath left you utterly incapable of doing much
mischief.
For your mouths lying flat with your faces, you can hardly

bite each other to any purpose, unless by consent. Then
as to the claws upon your feet before and behind

,
they

are so short and tender that one of our Yahoos would.
drive a doz en of yours before him . And therefore in
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recounting the numbers of those who have been killed
in battle

,
I cannot but think that you have said flie t/zing

fliat is not.

I could not forbear shaking my head and smiling a little at
h is ignorance . And be ing no stranger to the art of war , I
gave him a description of cannons

,
culverins

,
muskets

,

carb ines
,
pistols, bullets, powder, swords, bayonets, sieges ,

r etreats, attacks, undermines, countermines, bombardments,
sea-fights ; ships sunk with a thousand men , twenty thousand
killed on each side 3 dying groans, limbs fly ing in the air,
smoke, noise, confusion , trampling to death under horse

’s
feet ; fl igh t, pursuit, victory ; fields strewed with carcasses left
for food to dogs and wolves and b irds of prey ; plundering,
stripping

,
burning and destroying. And to set forth the

valour of my own dear countrymen, I assured him,
that I had

seen them blow up a hundred enemies at once in a siege
,
and

as many in a ship, and beheld the dead bodies come down
in pieces from the clouds

,
to the great diversion of the

spectators .
I was going on to more particulars, when my master com

manded me silence . He said
,
whoever understood the

nature of Yahoos might easily believe it possible for so vi le
an animal , to be capable of every action I had named, i f
their strength and cunning equalled their malice. But as my
discourse had increased his abhorrence of the whole species

,

so he found it gave him a disturbance in his mind, to which
he was wholly a stranger before . He thought his ears being
used to such abominable words, might by degrees admit them
with less detestation. That although he hated the Yahoos of
this country

,
yet he no more blamed them for their odious

q ualities, than he did a Gnnayh (a bird of prey) for its cruelty,
or a sharp stone for cutting my hoof. But when a creature
pretending to reason, could be capable of such enormities,
h e dreaded lest the corruption of that faculty might be
worse than brutality itself. He seemed therefore confident,

that instead of reason, we were only possessed of some

q uality fitted to increase our natural vices ; as the reflection
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OF EXECUT ION DAY

WHEN the day of execution is come
,
among extraordinary

sinners and persons condemned for their crimes, who
have but that morning to live, one would expect a deep
sense of sorrow, with all the signs of a thorough contrition ,
and the utmost concern 3 that either gravity or a sober silence
should prevail ; and that all, who had any business there,
should be grave and serious, and behave themselves, at

°

least
,

with common decency, and a deportment suitable to the
occasion . But the very reverse is true. The horrid aspects
of turnkeys and gaolers, in discontent and hurry 3 the sharp
and dreadful looks of rogues , that beg in irons, but would
rob you w ith greater satisfaction, if they could 3 the bellowings
of half a doz en names at a time, that are perpetually made in
the inquiries after one another 3 the variety of strong voices ,
that are heard, of howling in one place, scolding and
quarrelling in another, and loud laughter in a third 3 the
substantial breakfasts that are made in the midst of all this 3
the seas of beer that are swilled 3 the never-ceasing outcries
for more 3 and the bawling answers of the tapsters as
continual 3 the quantity and variety of more intoxicating
liquors

,
that are swallowed in every part of Newgate 3 the

impudence and unseasonable jests of those who administer
them 3 their black hands and nastiness all over3 all these, j oined
together

,
are astonishing and terrible

,
without mentioning the

oaths and imprecations, that from every corner are echoed
about, for trifies 3 or the little light and general squalor of the
gaol itself

,
accompanied with the melancholy noise of fetters,

differently sounding according to their weight. But what i s
most shocking to a thinking man, i s the behaviour of the
condemned

,
whom (for the most part) you

’ll find
,
either

drinking madly
,
or uttering the vilest ribaldry, and j eering

others
,
that are less impenitent ; whilst the ordinary bustles
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among them , and, shifting from one to another, distributes
scraps of good counsel to unattentive hearers 3 and near him,

the Hangman, impatient to be gone, swears at their delays,
and, as fast as he can, does his part, in preparing them for
their j ourney .

At last, out they set 3 and with them a torrent of mob
bursts through the gate. Amongst the lower rank and
working people, the idlest , and such as are most fond of
making holidays

,
with prentices and j ourneymen to the

meanest trades, are the most honourable part of these
floating multitudes. All the rest are worse . The days being
known beforehand , they are a summons to all thieves and
pickpockets of both sexes to meet . Great mobs are a safe
guard to one another, which makes these days Jubilees, on
which old offenders, and all who dare not shew their heads
on any other

,
venture out of their holes ; and they resemble

free marts , where there i s an amnesty for all outlaws . All

the way from Newgate to Tyburn is one continued fair
,
for

whores and rogues of the meaner sort. Here the most
abandoned rakehell s may light on women as shameless : here
trollops

,
all in rags

,
may pick up sweethearts of the same

politeness : and there are none so lewd, so vile, or so indi
gent

,
of either sex

,
but at the time and place aforesaid

,
they

may find a paramour. Where the crowd is the least, which ,
among the itinerants , is nowhere very thin, the mob i s the
rudest 3 and here, jostling one another, and kicking dirt
about

,
are the most innocent pastimes . Now you see a man ,

without p rovocation , push his companion in the kennel : and
two minutes after, the sufferer trips up the other

’s heels
,
and

the first aggressor lies rolling in the more solid mire and he
i s the prettiest fellow among them , who is the least shocked
at nastiness

,
and the most boisterous in his sports . No

modern rabble can long subsist without their darling cordial
,

the grand preservative of sloth , Geneva , that infallible
antidote against care and frugal reflection ; which , being
repeated, removes all pain of sober thought, and in a little
time cures the tormenting sense of the most pressing
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necessities . The traders, who vent it among the mob on
these occasions, are commonly the worst of both sexes , but
most of them weather-beaten fellows

,
that have misspent

their youth . Here stands an old sloven
,
in a wig actually

putrefied squeez ed up in a corner, and recommends a dram
of it to the goers-by : there another in rags , with several
bottles in a basket , stirs about with it, where the throng is
the thinnest, and tears his throat —with crying his commodity ;
and further off, you may see the head of a third , who has
ventured in the middle of the current

,
and minds his

business, as he is fluctuating in the irregular stream : whilst
higher up, an old decrepit woman sits dreaming with it on a
bulk 3 and over against her, in a soldier

’s coat
,
her termagant

daughter sells the sots-comfort with great dispatch .

G. SAVILE ,
EARL OF HALIFAX

OUR LADY os ROME

S for the late King (Charles I . ) though he gave the most
glorious evidence that ever man did of his being a

Protestant
,
yet

,
by the more than ordinary influence the Queen

was thought to have over him
,
and it so happening that the

greatest part of his anger was directed against the Puritans
,

there was such an advantage to men disposed to suspect, that
they were ready to interpret it a leaning towards Popery

,

without which handle it was morally impossible that the ill
affected part of the nation could ever have seduced the rest

into a rebellion .

That which helped to confirm many well-meaning men in
their misapprehensions of the King was the long and unusual
intermission of Parliaments 3 so that every year that passed

w ithout one, made up a new argument to increase their
suspicion

,
and made them presume that the Papists had a

principal hand in keeping them off this raised such heats in
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( though by mistake) look upon that religion as more favour
able to the enlarged power of Kings

,
a consideration which

might have its weight with a young Prince in his warm blood
,

and that was brought up in arms .

I cannot hinder myself from a small digression
,
to consider

with admiration
,
that the old Lady of Rome

,
with all her

wrinkles
,
should yet have charms, able to subdue great

princes 3 so far from handsome, and ye t so imperious ; so
painted, and yet so pretending ; after having abused, deposed,
and murdered so many of her lovers

,
she still finds others

glad and proud of their new chains ; a thing so strange, to
indifferent j udges, that those who will allow no other miracles
in the Church of Rome , must needs grant that this is one not
to be contested 3 she sits in her shop, and sells at dear rates
her rattles and her hobby horses

,
whilst the deluded world

still continues to furnish her with customers .

DR SOUTH

OF BENEVOLENCE

G
OD sometimes, in the way of his providence, calls upon
thee, 0 man, to relieve the necessities of thy brother,

to support his blessed cause in the world 3 and at other times
to attend to the wants of thy country in one form or another.
Now

,
before thou hast recourse to the old stale pretence, that

it is out of llzy pow er , consider with thyself, that there is a
God

,
who will never be put off with pretences and falsehood,

he knows exactly what thou canst do, and what thou canst
not. And consider, in the next place, that it is not the best
husbandry in the world to be damned to save charges . The

miser, and many such there are, who yet w ishes to be thought
otherwise

,
i s a pest and a monster 3 and it is a query whether

his heart is hardest or his hand the closest. He i s greedier
than the sea

,
and more barren than the shore . A scandal to
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religion , and an exception from common humanity ; and
upon no other account fit to live in this world

,
but to be

made an example of God’s justice in the next . Rich men are
sometimes outwardly esteemed and honoured, while the
methods which they pursued to become rich are inwardly
abhorred and detested. Generosity and compassion will
always command respect

,
while oppression and avarice will

be deservedly branded all the world over. When a flont ish
ing oppressor shines in gold the basest thing lies hid under
the richest covering .

GILBERT BURNET

THE EARL or ROCHESTER’S STORY

HE told me of another odd presage that one had of his ap
proaching death in the Lady Warre, his mother in law

’s
house . The chaplain had dreamt that such a day he should
die, but being by all the family put out of the belief of it, he
had almost forgot it 3 till the evening before at supper, there
being thirteen at table 3 according to a fond conceit that one
of these must soon die

,
one of the young ladies pointed to

him, that he was to die. He remembering his dream fell into
some disorder

,
and the Lady Warre reproving him for his

superstition, he said, he was confident he was to die before
morning

,
but he being in perfect health , it was not much

minded . It w as Saturday night and he was to preach next
day . He went to his chamber and sat up late, as appeared
by the burn ing of his candle 3 and he had been preparing his
notes for his sermon

,
but was found dead in his bed the next

morning .

These things he said made him incline to believe , the soul
was a substance distinct from matter and this often returned
into his thoughts . But that which perfected his persuasion
about it

,
was

,
that in the sickness which brought him so near
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death before I first knew him, when his spirits were so low
and spent

,
that he could not

imove nor stir, and he did not
think to live an hour 3 he said his reason and j udgment were
so clear and strong

,
that from thence he was fully persuaded

that death was not the spending or dissolution of the soul 3
but only the separation of it from matter. He had in that
sickness great remorses for his past life

,
but he afterwards

told me , they were rather general and dark h orrors than any
convictions of sinning against God . He was sorry he had
lived so as to waste his strength so soon

,
or that he had

brought such an ill name upon himself, and had an agony in
his mind about it

,
which he knew not how to express.

“

But
at such times

,
though he complied with his friends in sufi

'

er

ing divines to be sent for, he said he had no great mind to
it : and that it was but a piece of his breeding

,
to desire them

to pray by him , in which he j oined little himself.

HENRY ST JOHN

THE IDEA OF A PATR IOT K ING

WHAT spectacle can be presented to the view of the mind
so rare

,
so nearly divine, as a king possessed of

absolute power
,
neither usurped by fraud, nor maintained by

force
,
but the genuine effect of esteem , of confidence, and

affection ; the free gift of liberty, who finds her greatest
security in this power, and would desire no other if the prince
on the throne could be, what h is people wish him to be,
immortal . Of such a prince, and of such a prince alone, i t may
be said with strict propriety and truth .

Volentes

Per populos dat jura, viamque afl
'

ectat Olympo.

Civil fury will have no place in this draught : or, if the
monster is seen

,
he must be seen as Virgil describes him

,
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erect with expectation
,
let it be reported that a state criminal

of high rank is on the point of being executed in the adjoin
ing square ; in a moment the emptiness of the theatre would
demonstrate the comparative weakness of the imitative arts

,

and proclaim the triumph of the real sympathy. I believe
that this notion of our having a simple pain in the reality

, yet

a delight in the representation , arises from hence, that we do
not sufficiently distinguish what we would by no means
choose to do, from what we should be eager enough to see if
it was once done. We delight in seeing things

,
which

,
so far

from doing, our heartiest wishes would be to see redressed .

This noble capital , the pride of England and of Europe, I
believe no man is so strangely wicked as to desire to see
destroyed by a conflagration or an earthquake, though he
should be removed himself to the greatest distance from the
danger. But suppose such a fatal accident to have happened
what numbers from all parts would crowd to behold the ruins

,

and amongst many who would have been content never to
have seen London in its glory ! Nor is it

,
either in real or

fictitious distresses , our immunity from them which produces
our delight 3 in my own mind I can discover nothing like it.
I apprehend that this mistake is owing to a sort of Sophism

,

by which we are frequently imposed upon 3 it arises from our
not distingu ishing between what is indeed a necessary condi
t ion to our doing or suffering anything in general, and what is
the cause of some particular act. If a man kills me with a
sword

,
it is a necessary condition to this that we should have

been both of us alive before the fact 3 and yet it would be
absurd to say, that our being both living creatures was the
cause of his crime and of my death . So it is certain

,
that it is

absolutely necessary my life should be out of any imminent
haz ard

,
before I can take a delight in the sufferings of others

,

real or imaginary, or indeed in anything else from any cause
whatsoever. But then it i s a Sophism to argue from thence

,

that this immunity is the cause of my delight either on these
or on any occasions . No one can distinguish such a cause of
satisfaction in his own mind , I bel ieve 3 nay, when we do not
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suffer any very acute pain
,
nor are exposed to any imminent

danger of our lives, we can feel for others, whilst we suffer
ourselves 3 and often then most when we are softened by
affliction 3 we see with pity even distresses which we would
accept in the place of our own .



CHARACTER STUD IES AND

SKETCHES

JOHN STOW

SIR FRANCI S DRAKE

HE was more skilful in all points of navigation
,
than any

that ever was before his time or since his death
,
he

was also of a perfect memory, great observation, eloquent by
nature

,
skilful in artillery, expert and apt to let blood and

give physic to his people according to the climates . He was
low of stature, of strong limbs, broad breasted, round headed,
brown hair, full bearded, his eyes round, large and clear, well
favoured

,
fair

,
and of a cheerful countenance.

H is name was a terror to the French
, Spaniard, Portugal

and Indians . Many princes of Italy
,
Germany, and others

as well enemies as friends in his life time desired his picture.
He was the second that ever went through the Streights of
Magellan and the first that ever went round about the world
he was lawfully married unto two wives , both young 3 yet he
himself and ten of his brethren died without issue. He made
his youngest brother his heir w ho was with him in most and
chiefest of his employments . In brief he was as famous in
Europe and America as Tamburlaine in Asia and Africa. In
his imperfections he was ambitious for honour, unconstant in
amity , greatly affected to popularity.
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a mourning gown , and Melpomene cries Fire, Fire. H i s
o ther poems are but briefs in rhyme

,
and like the poor Greek’s

collections to redeem from captivity. He i s a man now much
employed in commendations of our navy

,
and a bitter inveigher

against the Spaniard . H is frequent
’
st works go out in single

sheets
,
and are chanted from market to market

,
to a vile tune

,

and a worse throat whilst the poor country wench melts like
h er butter to h ear them . And there are the stories of some
men of Tyburn , or a strange monster out of Germany 3 or
s itting in a bawdy house, he writes God

’s Judgments. He

ends at last in some obscure painted cloth
,
to which himself

made the verses
,
and his life, l ike a can too full, spills upon

the bench . He leaves twenty shillings on the score, which
my hostess loses .

BEN JONSON

D OMINUS Vem lamius. One, though he be excellent, and
the chief, is not to be imitated alone : for no imitator

e ver grew up to his author 3 likeness is always on this side
t ruth . Yet there happened in my time one nobl e speaker,
who was full of gravity in his speaking. H is language (where
h e could spare or pass by a jest) was nobly censorious. N0

man ever spake more neatly, more pressly, more weightily, or

suffered less emptiness, less idleness, in what he uttered. N0

member of his speech
,
but consisted of his own graces. H is

h earers could not cough, or look aside from him,
without loss .

He commanded where he spoke ; and .had his judges angry
and pleased at his devotion . No man had their affections
more in his power. The fear of every man that heard him

was, lest he should make an end.

S cr iptorum Catalogas. Cicero i s said to be the only wit
that the people of Rome had equalled to their empire .

[ngem
'

um par imperio. We have had many, and in their

s everal ages (to take in but the former seculum) Sir Thomas
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Moore
,
the elder Wyatt, Henry Earl of Surrey, Chaloner,

Smith , Eliot, Bishop Gardiner, were for their times admirable ;
and the more, because they began eloquence with us. Sir

N icholas Bacon was singular
,
and almost alone, in the be

g inning of Queen Elizabeth
’s time. Sir Philip Sidney, and

Mr Hooker (in different matter) grew great masters of wit
and language, and in whom all vigour of invention and
strength of j udgment met. The Earl of Essex, noble and
high ; and Sir Walter Raleigh , not to be contemned, either
for judgment or style . Sir Henry Savile, grave and truly
lettered ; Sir Edwin Sandys excellent in both ; Lord Egerton ,
the chancellor, a grave and great orator, and best when he was
provoked . But his learned and able (though unfortunate)
successor

,
i s he who hath filled up all numbers , and performed

that in our tongue, which may be compared or preferred
e ither to insolent Greece, or haughty Rome . In short

,

within his view
,
and about hi s times, were all the wits born,

that could honour a language, or help study. Now things
daily fall, wits grow downward, and eloquence grows backward 3
so that he may be named

,
and stand as the mark and acme

of our language .

D e augmen lis sci em‘iomm. j ulius Cwsar . Lora
’
St Allan .

I have ever observed it to have been the offic e of a wise
patriot, among the greatest afi

’

airs of the state
,
to take care of

the commonwealth of learning . For schools
,
they are the

seminaries of state ; and nothing is worthier the study of a
statesman

,
than that part of the republic which we call the

advancement of letters. Witness the case of Julius Caesar
,

who
,
in the heat of the civil war

,
writ his books of Analogy,

and dedicated them to Tully . This made the late Lord St
Alban entitle his work Novum Organum : which though by
the most oi

’

superfic ial men, who cannot get beyond the title
of nominals

,
it is not penetrated, nor understood , it really

openeth all defects of learning whatsoever
,
and is a book .

Qui longum noto scriptori proroget avum.

My conceit of his person was never increased toward him by
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his place or honours ; but I have and do reverence him,
for

the greatness that was only proper to himself
,
in that he

seemed to me ever , by his work , one of the greatest men , and
most worthy of admiration , that had been in many ages . In
h is adversity I ever prayed that God would give him strength 3
for greatness he could not want. Neither could I condole in
a word or syllable for him

,
as knowing no accident could do

harm to virtue, but rather help to make it manifest .

JOHN TAYLOR

THE LADY-SH IP W ITH HER REGIMENT

THIS Lady-Ship was a very comely ship to the eye
,
set out

with most excessive and superfluous cost , she was most
richly adorned and beautified with flags, streamers, pennons
and waistcloths . There was more time spent in rigging of
her, than in all the rest of the fleet one after another. Her
cordage and tackling was of fine silver twist, only her entering
10pe was pure gold 3 her sails were silk of all the colours of
the rainbow ; her masts and yards were strong and serviceable 3
her guys

,
bowlines

,
sheets

,
tacks

,
braces, ties , and lifts, were

all very costly 3 her gaskets , marlines, cables, hawsers, fish

and cat rope, buoy rope, and boat rope, bolt rope and top
rope

,
the guest-rope

,
bucket rope and foot rope, shrouds,

laniards
,
ratlines

,
halliards

,
rope yarns , sounding lines, were

all of rare stuffs of great price and small profit. And contrary
to any other ship

,
she had neither forestay or backstay, for

the wind lay in her will
,
and if she please to sail any whither,

there was no command had power to st0p her, or cable and
anchors strength to hold her. In a word, she was a fine

timbered vessel
,
and had the virtue to sail without any

compass
,
and indeed she was altogether for fair weather, for

if it stormed
,
rained

,
or blew, or sun shined too hot, she

would lie at anchor
,
and keep her harbour a month together
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eat, and drink the best, and withal not to pester, wrong, or
Oppress the fleet, with good examples or directions.

A FRANKLIN

SIR T . OVERBURY

HIS outside is an ancient yeoman of England
,
though his

inside may give arms (with the best gentlemen) and
never see the herald . There is no truer servant in the house
than himself. Though he be master

,
he says not to his

servants
, go to field, but, let us go ; and with his own eye,

doth both fatten his flock , and set forward all manner of
husbandry. He i s taught by nature to be contented with a
l ittle 3 his own fold yields him both food and raiment, he is
pleased with any nourishment God sends, while curious
gluttony ransacks

,
as it were

,
Noah ’s Ark for food

,
only to

feed the riot of one meal . He is never known to go to law 3
understanding

,
to be law-bound among men, i s like to be

hide bound among his beasts ; they thrive not under it, and
that such men sleep as unquietly, as if their pillows were
stuffed with lawyer’s pen-knives . When he builds, no poor
tenant’s cottage hinders his prospect 3 they are indeed his
alm’s houses

,
though there be painted on them no such

superscription . He never sits up late but when he hunts the
badger

,
the vowed foe of his lambs (1) nor uses he any cruelty,

but when he hunts the hare
,
nor subtlety, but When he setteth

snares for the snipe
,
or pit falls for the black-bird 3 nor

Oppression
,
but when in the month of July, he goes to the

next river
,
and sheers his sheep. He allows of honest

pastime
,
and thinks not the bones of the dead anything

bruised
,
or the worse for it, though the country lasses dance

in the churchyard after even song. Rock-Monday, and the
wake in summer

,
shrovings, the wakeful catches on Christmas

Eve , the Hock , or seed cake, these he yearly keeps, yet holds
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them no relics of Popery. He is not so inquisitive after news
derived from the privy closet, when the find ing an eiry of
hawks in his own ground, or the foaling of a colt come of a
good strain, are tidings more pleasant and more profitable.

He i s lord paramount within himself, though he hold by
never so mean a tenure, and dies the more contentedly

(though he leave his heir young) in regard, he leaves him not
liable to a covetous guardian. Lastly, to end him 3 he cares
not when his end comes 3 he needs not fear his audit, for his
Quietus i s in heaven.

T. FULLER

THE Goon SEA CAPTA IN

H IS military part i s concurrent with that of the soldier
he differs only in some sea-properties

,
which we will

now set down . Conceive him now in a man of war
,
with his

letters of marque, well armed, victualled and appointed, and
see how he acquits himself.
Tlie morepow er 116 lzatlz, {fie more careful be is not to abuse

i i . Indeed a sea captain is a king in the island of a ship
,

supreme judge, above appeal, in causes civil and criminal,
and is seldom brought to an account in Courts of Justice on
land

,
for injuries done to his own men at sea.

He is cargfirl in observing of tli e Lord
’
s D ay . He hath a

watch in his heart though no bells in a steeple to proclaim
that day by ringing to prayers . Sir Francis Drake in three
years sailing about the world lost one whole day, which was
scarce considerable in so long time. ’

Tis to be feared some
captains at sea lose a day every week , one in seven, neglect
ing the Sabbath .

H e is asp ious and tlamkful w lz ma tempest ispast, as devout

w fien
’
tis present : not clamorous to receive mercies, and
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tongue-tied to return thanks . Many mariners are calm in a
storm , and storm in a calm, blustering with oaths . In a
tempest it comes to their turn to be religious

,
whose piety i s

but a fit of the wind , and when that
’s allayed

,
their devotion

is ended .

E scap ing many dangers makes lzim nolpnesump tuons to run

in to limn . Not like those seamen who (as if their hearts were
made of those rocks they have often sailed by) are so always
in death they never think of it. These in their navigations
observe that it is far hotter under the Tropics in the coming
to the Line

,
than under the Line itself

,
and in like manner

they conceive that the fear and fancy in preparing for death
is more terrible than death itself, which makes them by
degrees desperately to contemn it.

I n taking a pr iz e be most pm
’

z ellz l/ze men
’
s lives w lzom lie

takes ; though some of them may chance to be Negroes or

Savages . ’
Tis the custom of some to cast them overboard

,

and there’s an end of them for the dumb fishes will tell no
tales. But the murder is not so soon drowned as the men .

What
,
i s a brother by the half blood no kin ? A Savage hath

God to his father by creation, though not the Church to his
mother

,
and God will revenge his innocent blood . But our

Captain counts the image of God nevertheless H is image cut
in ebony as if done in ivory, and in the blackest Moors he
sees the representation of the King of Heaven .

I n dividing tne !g
rains lze w rongs none w lzo took pains to get

tnem. Not shifting off his poor mariners with nothing
,
or

giving them only the garbage of the priz e
,
and keeping all the

flesh to himself. In time of peace he quietly returns home
,

and turns not to the trade of Pirates, who are the worst sea
vermin

,
and the devil’s water-rats .

ffis voy ages are not only for p rofi t, m somefor lionour and

know ledge ; to make discoveries of new countries , imitating
the worthy Peter Columbus . Before his time the world was
cut oil

”

at the middle 3 Hercules
’ Pillars (which indeed are the

navel) being made the feet, and utmost bounds of the
Continent

,
till his successful industry enlarged it.
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S IR A . WELLDON

T1111 CHARACTER OF K ING JAMES I .

HE was of a middle stature
,
more corpulent through his

clothes than in his body, yet fat enough , his clothes
ever being made large and easy, the doublets quilted for
stiletto proof, his breeches in great pleats and full stuffed : he
was naturally of a timorous disposition

,
which was the reason

of his quilted doublets ; his eyes large, ever rolling after any
stranger that came in his presence

,
insomuch

,
as many for

shame have left the room , as being out of countenance 3 his
beard was very thin : his tongue too large for his month ,
which ever made him speak full in the mouth

,
and made him

drink very uncomely, as if eating his drink, which came out
into the cup on each side of his mouth 3 his skin was as soft
as taffeta sarsnet, which felt so, because he never washed his
hands, only rubbed his fingers-ends sl ightly with the wet end
of a napkin 3 his legs were very weak, having had (as was
thought) some foul play in his youth, or rather before he was
borr: that he was not able to stand at seven years of age ,
that weakness made him ever leaning on other men’s
shoulders 3 his walk was ever circular, his fingers ever in that
walk fiddling about. 3 he was very temperate in his
exercises and in his diet, and not intemperate in his drinking ;
however, in his old age, Buckingham

’s jovial suppers
,
when

he had any turn to do with him
,
made him sometimes over

taken
,
which he would the very next day remember and

repent w ith tears, i t is true he drank very often, which was
rather out of a custom than any delight, and his drinks were
of that kind for strength as Frontignal, canary, high country
Wine

,
tent wine

,
and Scottish ale, that, had he not had a

very strong brain
,
might have daily been overtaken ,

although he seldom drank at any one time above four spoon
fuls

,
many times not above one or two . He was very

constant in all things . In his diet, apparel and journeys ,
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he was very constant 3 in h is apparel so constant, as by his
good will he would never change his clothes until worn out
to very rags ; his fashion never, insomuch, as one bringing to
him a hat of a Spanish block

,
he cast it from him

,
swearing

be neither loved them nor their fashions . Another time,
bringing him roses on his shoes, he asked , If they would
make him a ruff-footed dove ? one yard of sixpenny ribbon
served that turn ; his diet and journeys were so constant ,
that the best observing courtier of our time was wont to say,
were he asleep seven years, and then awakened, he would
tell where the king every day had been, and every dish he
had had at his table.

IZAAK WALTON

LIFE OF R ICHARD HOOKER

THIS parsonage of Borne is from Canterbury three miles,
and near to the common road that leads from that city

to Dover ; in which parsonage Mr Hooker had not been
twelve months

,
but his books , and the innocency and sanctity

of his life became so remarkable, that many turn
’

d out of the
road

,
and others (scholars especially) went purposely to see

the man
,
whose life and learning were so much admired and

alas
,
as our Saviour said of St John Baptist, What went they

out to see ? a man clothed in purple and fine linen ? No
,

i ndeed : but an obscure, harmless man ; a man in poor
clothes

,
his loins usually girt in a coarse gown

,
or canonical

coat ; of a mean stature, and stooping, and yet more lowly in
the thoughts of his soul ; his body worn out, not with age,
but study and holy mortifications 3 his face full of heat-pimples ,
begot by his unactivity and sedentary life . And to this true
character of his person

,
let me add this of his disposition and

behaviour : God and Nature blessed him with so blessed a
bashfulness

,
that as in his younger days his pupils might
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easily look him out of countenance 3 so, neither then, nor in
his age, did he ever willingly look any man in the face : and
was of so mild and humble a nature

,
that his poor parish

clerk and he did never talk but with both their hats on, or
both off, at the same time : and to this may be added, that
though he was not purblind

,
yet he was weak or short-sighted 3

and where he fixt his eyes at the beginning of his sermon
,

there they continued till it was ended : and t he reader has a
liberty to believe

,
that his modesty and dim sight were some

of the reasons why he trusted Mrs Churchman to choose his
wife.

THOMA S DECKER
A WH IP JACKE

Then is there another sort of nimble fingered Knaves , and
they are called Whip jacks : who talk of nothing but figh ts at
sea

,
piracies

,
drownings and shipwrecks

,
travelling both in the

shape and names of mariners
,
with a counterfeit licence to

beg from town to town
,
which licence they call a Gybe, and

the seals to it Jarkes. Their colour of wandring from shire
to shire, (especially along the sea-coasts) i s to hearken after
their ship that was overthrown

,
or for the merchandiz e stolen

out of her, but the end of their land-voyages i s to rob booths
at fairs

,
which they call Heaving of the Booth . These Whip

jacks will talk of the Indies
,
and of all countries that lie under

Heaven, but are indeed no more than fresh water soldiers .

JOHN AUBREY

THOMAS HOBBEs

MR HOBBE’
S person, etc. z— haz el, quick eye, which

continued to his last. He was a tall man, higher
than I am by about half a head i .a. I could put my
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being naturally of a cheerful and pleasant humour
,
he affected

not at all austerity and gravity and to look severe . He

desired not the reputation of his wisdom to be taken from the

cut of his beard, but from his reason .

E ie. He had a good eye, and that of a haz el colour, which
was full of life and spirit, even to the last . When he was
earnest in discourse, there shone , (as it were) a bright live
coal within it. He had two kind of looks when he laughed ,
was witty

,
and in a merry humour

,
one could scarce see his

eyes 3 by and by , when he was serious and positive, he
opened his eyes round (i .e. his eye-lids). He had middling
eyes, not very big, nor very little. (From Sir W. P. )
Stature. He was six foot high , and something better

(quaere James Wh ) and went indifferently erect, considering
his great age very erect.
5 73m. W

'

i t. H is sight and wit continued to the last . He had
a curious sharp sight

,
as he had a sharp wit 3 which was also

so sure and steady (and contrary to that men call broad
wittedness) that I have heard him oftentimes say that in
multiplying and dividing he never mistook a figure 3 and so
in other things .
He thought much and with excellent method and steadiness

which made him seldom make a false step .

1 s books. He had very few books . I never saw (nor Sir
William Petty) above half a doz en about him in his chamber.
Homer and Virgil were commonly on his table 3 sometimes
Xenophon, or some probable history, and Greek Testament,
or so. R eading . He had read much, if one considers his
long life ; but his contemplation was much more than his
reading. He was wont to say that if he had read as much as
other men, he should have known no more than other men .

If isplzy sigue. He seldom used any physic (quare SirW.

What ’twas I have forgot
,
but will enquire of Mr Shelbrooke

his apothecary at the Black Spread Eagle in the Strand .

M emorandum. Mr Hobbes was very sick and like to die at
Bristol House in Queen Street about 1 668 . He was wont ‘

to say that he had rather have the advice
,
or take physic
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from an experienced old woman , that had been at many sick
people’s bed-sides

,
than from the learnedst but unexperienced

physician .

’
T is not consistent with an harmon icall soul to be a woman

hater neither had he an abhorrescence to good wine, but
this only inter nos. Temperance and D iet. He was, even in
his youth

, (generally) temperate, both as to wine and women .

Homo sum,
humani n ihil a me alienum puto.

I have heard him say that he did believe he had been i n ex
cess in his life

,
a hundred times 3 which , considering his great

age
,
did not amount to above once a year. When he did drink,

he would drink to excess to have the benefit of vomiting,
which he did easily ; by which benefit neither his wit was
disturbed longer than he was spueing nor his stomach op

pressed ; but he never was, nor could not endure to be,

hab itually a good fellow, i .e. to drink every day w ine with
company

,
which

,
though not to drunkenness, spoils the brain .

For his last thirty years
,
his diet

,
etc.

,
was very moderate and

regular. After sixty he drank no wine, his stomach grew
weak

,
and he did eat most fish , especially whitings, for he

said he digested fish better than flesh . He rose about seven
,

had his breakfast of bread and butter
,
and took his walk,

meditating till ten , then he did put down the minutes of his
thoughts

,
which he penned in the afternoon . He had an

inch thick board about 1 6 inches square whereon paper was
pasted . Ou this board he drew his lines . When a line
came into his head

,
he would

,
as he was walking, take a rude

memorandum of it
,
to preserve it in his memory till he came

to his chamber. He was never idle ; his thoughts were
always working. H is dinner was provided for him exactly
by eleven, for he could not now stay till his Lord

’s hour (scil,
about two) that his stomach could not bear. After dinner
he took a pipe of tobacco

,
and then threw himself immediately

on his bed , with his band off
,
and slept (took a nap of about

half an hour). In the afternoon he penned his morning
thoughts . Exercises. Besides his daily walking, he did twice
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or thrice a year play at tennis (at about 75 he did it) ; then
went to bed there and was well rubbed . This he did believe
would make him live two or three years the longer. In the
country

,
for want of a tennis-court , he would walk uphill and

downhill in the park, till he was in a great sweat, and then
give the servant some money to rub him . Prudence. He gave
to his amanuensis, James Wheldon (the Earl of Devon’s
baker 3 who writes a delicate hand) his pension at Leicester,
yearly, to wait on him, and take a care of him ,

which he did
perform to h im living and dying

,
with great respect and

diligence : for which consideration he made him his executor.
Habi t. In cold weather he commonly wore a black °

velvet

coat
,
lined with fur 3 if not, some other coat so l ined. But

all the year he wore a kind of boots of Spanish leather, laced
or tied along the sides with b lack ribbons . Singi ng . He had
always books of prick-song lying on his table :— e.g . of H .

Lawe’s etc . Songs, which at night, when he was abed, and
the doors made fast, and was sure nobody heard him ,

he sang
aloud (not that he had a very good voice) but for his health

’s
sake : he did believe it did his lungs good , and conduced
much to prolong his life. Skat ing Palsy . He had the shak
ing palsy in his hands ; which began in France before the
year 1 650 , and has grown upon him by degrees, ever since,
so that he has not been able to write very legibly since 1 665
or 1 666

,
as I find by some of his letters to me.

fi fis Cliar ily . H i s brotherly love to his kindred hath already
been spoken of. He was very charitable (pro suo modulo)
to those that were true objects of his bounty. One time, I
remember

,
going in the Strand, a poor and infirm old man

craved his alms. He, beholding him with eyes of pity and
compassion

,
put his hand in his pocket, and gave him 6d.

Said a divine (scil . Dr Jaspar Mayne) that stood by Would
you have done this

,
if it had not been Christ’s commandP

Yes,
” said he Why quoth the other. Because,

” said
he, I was in pain to consider the miserable condition of the
old man 3 and now my alms, giving him some relief, doth
also ease me .

”
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would discountenance any bold or forward address unto him .

And in suits or discourse of business he would give way to
none abruptly to enter into them, but looked,that the greatest
Persons should in affairs of this nature address to him by his
proper ministers

,
or by some solemn desire of speaking to

him in their own persons. H is exercises were manly ; for
he rid the great horse very well ; and on the little saddle
he was not only adroit, but a laborious hunter or field-man
and they were wont to say of him , that he failed not to do
any of his exercises artificially, but not very gracefully 3 like
some well-proportioned faces, which yet want a pleasant air
of countenance . He had a great plainness in his own nature

,

and yet he was thought even by his friends to love too much
a versatile man ; but his experience had thoroughly weaned
him from this at last .
He kept up the dignity of his Court, l imiting persons to

places suitable to their qualities, unless he particularly called
for them . Besides the women, who attended on his beloved
Queen and Consort, he scarce admitted any great officer to
have his wife in the family . Sir Henry Vane was the first,
that I knew in this kind , who having a good diet as Comp
troller of the Household, and a tenuity of fortune was winked
at ; so as the Court was filled , not crammed.

H is exercises of Religion were most exemplary ; for every
morning early, and evening not very late, singly and alone

,

in his own bedchamber or closet he spent some time in
private meditation (for he durst reflect and be alone) and
thro’ the whole week

,
even when he went a-hunting

,
he never

failed, before he sat down to dinner, to have part of the
Liturgy read unto him and his menial servants

,
came he

never so hungry, or so late in and on Sundays and Tuesdays
he came (commonly at the beginning of service) to the
Chapel

,
well-attended by his Court , Lords , and chief attend

ants, and most usually waited on by many of the nobility in
town

,
who found those Observances acceptably entertained

by him .

His greatest enemies can deny none of this 3 and a man of
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this moderation of mind could have no hungry appetite to
prey upon his subjects , tho

’ he had a greatness of mind not
to live precariously by them .

OL IVER CROMWELL

I HAVE no mind to give an ill character of Cromwell 3 for
in his conversation towards me he was ever friendly ;
tho’ at the latter end of the day finding me ever incorrigible ,
and having some inducements to suspect me ' a tamperer

,
he

was sufficiently rigid . The first time
,
that ever I took notice

of him ,
was in the very beginning of the Parliament held in

Noyember, 1 640, when I vainly thought myself a courtly
young gentleman 3 (for we Courtiers valued ourselves much
upon our good clothes) I came one morning into the House well
clad, and perceived a gentleman speaking (whom I know not)
very ord inarily apparelled 3 for it was a plain cloth-suit

,
which

seemed to have been made by an ill country- tailor 3 his linen
was plain

,
and not very clean 3 and I remember a speck or

two of blood upon his little band, which was not much larger
than his collar ; his hat was without a hat-band 3 his stature
was of a good siz e, his sword stuck close to his side , his
countenance swoln and reddish , his voice sharp and untun
able, and his eloquence full of fervour 3 for the subject matter
would not bear much of reason ; i t being in behalf of a
servant of Mr Prynne

’
s, who has dispersed libels against the

Queen for her dancing and such like innocent and courtly
sports 3 and he aggravated the imprisonment of this man by
the Council Table unto that height, that

'

one would have
believed the very Government itself had been in great danger
by it . I f sincerely profess it lessened much by reverence unto
that great Council ; for he was very much hearkened unto .

And yet I lived to see this very gentleman , whom out of no
ill will to him I thus describe, by multiplied good success,
and by real, (but usurpt) power (having had a better tailor,
and more converse among good company) in my own eye,
when for six weeks together I was a prisoner in his sergeant’s
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hands
,
and daily waited at Whitehall, appear of a great and

majestic deportment and comely presence .

_

Of him therefore
I will say no more

,
but that verily I believe he was extra

ordinarily designed for those extraordinary things
,
which one

while most wickedly and facinorously he acted, and at another
as successfully and greatly performed .

JOSEPH ADD ISON

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY

HAVING often received an invitation from my friend Sir
Roger de Coverley to pass away a month with him i n

the country, I last week accompanied him thither, and am

settled with him for some time at his country house
,
where I

intend to form several of my ensuing speculations . Sir Roger,
who is very well acquainted with my humour

,
lets me rise and

go to bed when I please, dine at his own table or in my
chamber as I think fit

,
sit still and say nothing with

out bidding me be merry. When the gentlemen of the
country come to see him , he only shews me at a distance as
I have been walking in his fields I have observed them steal
ing a sight of me over an hedge

,
and have heard the knight

desiring them not to let me see them
,
for that I hated to be

stared at.

I am the more at ease in Sir Roger’s family, because it
consists of sober and staid persons 3 for as the knight is the
best master in the world, he seldom changes his servants ;
and as he is beloved by all about him

,
his servants never care

for leaving him 3 by this means his domestics are all in years ,
and grown old with their master. You would take
de-chambre for his brother

,
his butler is grey-he

groom is one of the gravest men that I have ever
his coachman has the looks of a privy-counsellor.
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them particularly his
,
and distinguishes them from those of

other men . This cast of mind , as it is generally very innocent
in itself

,
so it renders his conversation highly agreeable, and

more delightful than the same degree of sense and virtue
would appear in their common and ordinary colours . As I
was walking with him last night, he asked me how I liked the
good man whom I have just now mentioned ? and without
staying for my answer told me, that he was afraid of being
insulted with Latin and Greek at his own table 3 from
which reason he desired a particular friend of his at the
University to find him out a Clergyman rather of plain sense
than much learning

,
of a good aspect, a clear voice , a sociable

temper
,
and

,
if possible

,
a man that understood a little of

back-gammon . My friend, says Sir Roger, found me out this
gentlemanwho

,
besides the endowments required of him ,

is, they

tell
'me , a good scholar, though he does not show it. I have

given him the parsonage of the parish 3 and because I know
his value have settled upon him a good annuity for l ife. If
he outlives me, he shall find that he was higher in my esteem
than perhaps he thinks he is . He has now been with me
thirty years 3 and though he does not know I have taken
notice of it, has never in all that time asked anything of me
for himself, though he is every day soliciting me for something
in behalf of one or other of my tenants his parishioners .
There has not been a law-suit in the parish since he has lived
among them If any dispute arises they apply themselves to
him for the decision 3 if they do not acquiesce in his j udgment,
which I think never happened above once or twice at most,
they appeal to me . At his first settling with me

,
I made him

a present of all the good sermons which have been printed in
English, and only begged of him that every Sunday he would
pronounce one of them in the pulpit. Accordingly

,
he has

digested them into such a series, that they follow one another
naturally

,
and make a continued system of practical divinity .

As Sir Roger was going on in his story, the gentleman we
were talking of came Up to us 3 and upon the knight

’s asking
him who preached tom orrow (for it was Saturday night) told
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us, the Bishop of St Asaph in the morning, and Dr South in
the afternoon . He then showed us his list of preachers for
the whole year

,
where I saw with a great deal of pleasure

Archbishop T illotson
,
Bishop Saunderson, Doctor Barrow,

Doctor Calamy, w ith several living authors who have pub
lished discourses of practical divinity . I no sooner saw this
venerable man in the pulpit, but I very much approved of
my friend’s insisting upon the qualifications of a good aspect
and a clear voice 3 for I was so charmed with the gracefulness
of his figure and delivery, as well as with the discourses he
pronounced

,
that I think I never passed any time more

to my satisfaction . A sermon repeated after this manner,
i s like the composition of a poet in the mouth of a grace
ful actor .
I could hearti ly wish that more of our country clergy would

follow this example 3 and instead of wasting their spirits in
laborious compositions of their own, would endeavour after a
handsome elocution , and all those other talents that are
proper to enforce what has been penned by greater masters.
This would not only be more easy to themselves, but more
edifying to the people.

As I was yesterday morning walking with Sir Roger before
his house

,
a country-fellow brought him a huge fish , which ,

he told him
,
M r William Wimble had caught that very morn

ing ; and that he presented it, with his service to him,
and

intended to come and dine with him . At the same time he
delivered a letter, which my friend read to me as soon as the
messenger left him .

SIR ROGER,— I desire you to accept of a jack
,
which is the

best I have caught this season . I intend to come and stay
with you a week, and see how the perch bite in the Black
River. I observed with some concern, the last time I saw
you upon the bowling-green, that your whip wanted a lash to

it 3 I will bring half a doz en with me that I twisted last week,
which I h0pe will serve you all the time you are in the country.
I have not been out of the saddle for s ix days last past

,
having
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been at Eaton with Sir John’s eldest son . He takes to h is
learning hugely.— I am, sir, your humble servant,

W ILL W IMBLE .

”

This extraordinary letter, and message that accompanied it,
made me very curious to know the character and quality of
the gentleman who sent them 3 which I found to be as
follows . Will . Wimble is younger brother to a baronet

,
and

descended of the ancient family of the Wimbles . He is now
between forty and fifty ; but being bred to no business and
born to no estate, he generally lives with his elder brother as
superintendent of his game . He hunts a pack of dogs better
than any man in the country

,
and is very famous for huding

out a hare . He i s extremely well versed in all the little handi
crafts of an idle man He makes a may-fly to a miracle 3 and
furnishes the whole country with angle-rods . As he is a
good-natured officious fellow , and very much esteemed upon
account of his family

,
he is a welcome guest at every house

,

and keeps up a good correspondence among all the gentlemen
about him . He carries a tulip-root in his pocket from one

to another
,
or exchanges a puppy between a couple of friends

that live perhaps in the opposite sides of the county. Will.
i s a particular favourite of all the young heirs

,
whom he

frequently obliges with a net that he has weaved
,
or a setting

dog that he has made himself He now and then presents a
pair of garters of his own knitting to their mothers or sisters 3
and raises a great deal of mirth among them

,
by inquiring as

often as he meets them how they wear ? These gentleman
like manufactures and obliging little humours, make Will. the
darling of the country .

Sir Roger was proceeding in the character of him,
when we

saw him make up to us with two or three haz el—twigs in h is
hand that he had cut in Sir Roger’s woods

,
as he came

through them
,
in his way to the house. I was very much

pleased to observe on one side the hear ty and sincere welcome
with which Sir Roger received him , and on the other, the

secret ioy which his guest discovered at sight of the good old
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gentlemen
,
than thrive in a trade or profession that is beneath

their quality. This humour fills several parts of Europe with
pride and beggary. It i s the happiness of a

-

trading nation
,

l ike ours
,
that the younger sons, though uncapable of any

liberal art or profession, may be placed in such a way of l ife,
as may perhaps enable them to vie with the best of their
family : Accordingly we find several citiz ens that were
launched into the world with narrow fortunes

,
rising by an

honest industry to greater estates than those of their elder
brothers. It is not improbable but Will . was formerly tried at
Divinity

,
Law

,
or Physic 3 and that find ing his genius did not

lie that way
,
his parents gave him up at length to his own

inventions . But certainly
,
however improper he might have

been for studies of a higher nature
,
he was perfectly well

turned for the occupations of trade and commerce. As I
think this is a point which cannot be too much inculcated

,
I

shall desire my reader to compare what I have here written
with what I have said in my tw enty-first speculation .

RICHARD STEELE

I
WAS this morning walking in the gallery , when Sir Roger
entered at the end opposite to me

,
and advancing towards

me, said he was glad to meet me among his relations the de
Coverleys, and hoped I liked the conversation of so much
good company, who were as silent as myself. I knew he
alluded to the pictures

,
and as he is a gentleman who does

not a little value himself upon h is ancient descent, I expected
he would give me some account of them . We were now
arrived at the upper end of the gallery, when the knight faced
towards one of the pictures

,
and as we stood before it, he

entered into the matter
,
after his blunt way of saying things,

as they occur to his imagination , without regular introduction
or care to preserve the appearance of chain of thought .

“ It is,
” said he,

“ worth while to consider the force of
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dress 3 and how the persons of one age differ from those of
another, merely by that only. One may observe also , that the
general fashion of one age has been followed by one particular
set of people in another

,
and by them preserved from one

generation to another. Thus the vast jetting coat and small
bonnet, which was the hab it in Harry the Seventh

’s time, i s
kept on in the Yeoman of the Guard 3 not without a good
and politic view, because they look a foot taller, and a foot
and a half broader : Besides that the cap leaves the face
expanded , and consequently more terrible, and fitter to stand
at the entrance of palaces .

“ This predecessor of ours, you see, is dressed after this
manner, and his cheeks would be no larger than mine, were
he in a hat as I am . He was the last man that won a priz e
in the T ilt-Yard (which is now a common Street before
Whitehall) . You see the broken Lance that lies there by his
right foot : He shivered that lance of his adversary all to
pieces 3 and bearing himself, look you, sir, in this manner, at
the same time he came within the target of the gentleman
who rode against him

,
and taking him w ith incredible force

before him on the pommel of his saddle
,
he in that manner

rid the turnament over, with an air that showed he did it
rather to perform the rule of the lists

,
than expose his enemy 3

however
,
it appeared he knew how to make use of a victory,

and with a gentle trot he marched up to a gallery where their
mistress sat (for they were rivals) and let him down with
laudable courtesy and pardonable insolence . I don’t know
but it might be exactly where the cofi

'

ee-house is now.

“ You are to know this my ancestor was not only of a
military genius

,
but fit also for the arts of peace, for he played

on the base-viol as well as any gentleman at court 3 you see
where his Viol hangs by his basket-hilt sword . The action at
the T ilt-yard you may be sure won the fair lady, who was a
Maid of Honour

,
and the greatest beauty of her time 3 here

she stands
,
the next picture . You see, sir, my great great

great grandmother has on the new-fashioned petticoat, except
that the modern is gathered at the waist ; my grandmother
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appears as if she stood in a large drum , whereas the ladies
now walk as if they were in a go-cart . For all this lady was
bred at court she became ah excellent country-wife

,
she

brought ten children
,
and when I show you the library

,
you

shall see in her own hand (allowing for the difference of the
language) the best receipt now in England both for an hasty
pudding and a white-pot.
If you please to fall back a little, because it is necessary

to look at the three next pictures at one view 3 these are three
sisters. She on the right hand, who is so very beautiful, died
a maid ; the next to her, still handsomer, had the same fate,
against her will 3 this homely thing in the middle had both
their portions added to her own

,
and was stolen by a

neighbouring gentleman
,
a man of stratagem and resolution

,

for he poisoned three mastifi
’

s to come at her, and knocked
down two deer-stealers in carrying her off. M isfortunes
happen in all families : The theft of this romp and so much
money

,
was no great matter to our estate. But the next heir

that possessed it was this soft gentleman , whom you see
there : Observe the small buttons, the little boots, the laces ,
the slashes about his clothes

,
and above all the posture he is

drawn in (which to be sure was his own choosing) 3 you see
he sits w ith one hand on a desk writing, and looking as it
were another way

,
l ike an easy writer, or a sonneteer : He

was one of those that had too much wit to know how to live
in the world 3 he was a man of no j ustice, but great good

manners 3 he ruined everybody that had anything to do with
him

,
but never said a rude thing in his life 3 themost indolen t

person in the world
,
he would sign a deed that passed away

half his estate with his gloves ou, but would not put on his
hat before a lady if it were to save his country. He i s said
to be the first that made love by squeez ing the hand . He

l eft the estate with ten thousand pounds debt upon it , but
however by all hands I have been informed that he was every
way the finest gentleman in the world. That debt lay heavy
on our house for one generation, but it was retrieved by a
gift from that honest man you see there , a citiz en of our name ,
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escaping by having been within a day of danger
,
with other

matters above-mentioned, mixed with good sense, left me at
a loss whether I was more delighted with my friend’s wisdom
or S implicity.

S . RICHARDSON

H rs OWN PORTRA IT

HORT ; rather plump than emaciated, notwithstanding
his complaints 3 about five foot five inches 3 fair wig ;

l ightest cloth coat
,
all black besides 3 one hand generally in

his bosom
,
the other a cane in it

,
which he leans upon under

the skirts of his coat usually
,
that it may imperceptibly serve

him as a support when attacked by sudden tremors or start
ings

,
and diz z iness which too frequently attack him

,
but,

thank
(

God
,
not so often as formerly ; looking directly fore

right
,
as passers-by would imagine , but observing all that

stirs on either hand of him without moving his short neck 3
hardly ever turning back 3 of a light brown complexion 3
teeth not yet failing him 3 smoothish faced and ruddy cheeked 3
at some times looking to be about sixty five, at other times
much younger 3 a regular even pace, stealing away ground ,
rather than seeming to rid it ; a gray eye, too often over
clouded by mistinesses from the head by chance lively, very
lively it will be, if he have h0pe of seeing a lady whom he
loves and honours ; his eye always on the ladies 3 if they
have very large hoops he looks down and supercilious, and
as if he would be thought wise

,
but perhaps the sillier for that 3

as he approaches a lady his eye is never fixed first upon her
face

,
but upon her feet

,
and thence he raises it up, pretty

quickly for a dull eye 3 and one would think ( if we thought
him at all worthy of observation) that from her air and (the
last beheld) her face, he sets her down in his mind as so or
so

,
and then passes on to the next obj ect he meets .
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DAV ID HUME

QUEEN EL IZABETH

THERE are few great personages in history who have
been more exposed to the calumny of enemies and the

adulation of friends than Queen Eliz abeth ; and yet there is
scarcely any whose reputation has been more certainly
determined by the unanimous consent of posterity . The

unusual length of her administration
,
and the strong features

of her character, were able to overcome all prej udices ; and,
obliging her detractors to abate much of their invectives

,
and

her admirers somewhat of their panegyrics
,
have at last

,
in

spite of political factions, and , what is more, of religious
animosities, produced a uniform judgment with regard to her
conduct. Her vigour

,
her constancy

,
her magnanimity

,
her

penetration , vigilance and address, are allowed to merit the
highest praises

,
and appear not to have been surpassed by

any person that ever filled a throne. A conduct less rigorous
,

less imperious
,
more sincere, more indulgent to her people,

would have been requisite to form a perfect character. By

the force of her mind she controlled all her more active and
stronger qualities, and prevented them from running into
excess 3 h er heroism was exempt from temerity, her frugality
from avarice

,
her friendship from partiality, her active temper

from turbulency and a vain amb ition 3 she guarded not her
self with equal care or equal success from lesser infirmities,
the rivalship of beauty, the desire of admiration , the jealousy
of love

,
and the sallies of anger.
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WILLIAM DE MACHLINIA

THE REVELAT ION TO THE MONK OF EVESHAM

Of tlze eni i jyng of flu: gale of paraa
'

y se and of inc ioy {fiat

appeiy a
’
w i llzinfor l/z.

F
ORTHERMORE nowe w henne we were pafie all thefe

placys and figh tys aforefeyde and had gonne a

fpace more inward and euer grew to vs more and more
and feyernes of placys. alfo at the lafl e we fawe aferre
glorious walle of cryltal hoys heyth e no man might fee.

lenthe no man might confider. and when we came th
y fawe within forthe a ful feyre brigh te fchynyng gate
{lode opyn faue hit was figned and leide ouer with a c
Treuly theder came flockemele the multytude of tho b
fowlys that were next to byt . and wolde cum in at that
gate The croffe was fette in the myddys of that gate .

nowe iche was lyfte vppe an hye and fo gaue to hem that c
thedyr an Opyn and a fre entryng. and afterward fche
lettyn done ageyne. and fo fparyd other oute that wuld
commyn in But howe ioyful they were that wente in
how reuerently they taryde that fiode w ithoute abydyng
lyftyng vppe of the croe ageyne y can not telle by no wor
Sothely here fent Nycholas and y fiode fi ille to geder. and
lyftyngys vppe of the crofle and the lettyngys done
wherby lomme wente in and fome taryde w ithoute. y
long tyme with grete wonder And at the latte fent Nyc
and y came thedyr to the fame gate hande in hande.
w hen we came thedyr the crolTe was lyfte vp . And fo

204
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were feyne on the vppur partys of the walle as they had
walkyd hethyr and dedyr Trewly y knew for certen that thys
place. were y faw owre lorde fyttyng yn a trone . was not the
bye heuyn of heuyns where the blef fid fpiritis of angels and
the holy fowlys of ryghtwys men ioyin yn the feyghte of god
feyng bym yn hys magefie as he ys. where alfo innumerable
thowfondis of holy fpiritys and angels ferue hym and aflifle

bym But than fro thens wythow ten any hardnes or taryng.

they afcende vppe to the hey heuin the whyche ys bleffyd of
the fygh te of the euerlaftyng godhed where al only the holy
angels and the fowlys of rygh twes men that lbyn of angels

perfeccion feyn the ynuifibly and inmortalle kynge of al

worldys face to face. the whyche bathe only immortalite. and
dwellyth yn lygh te. that ys inaccelb le . for no man may
cumme to byt. the whyche no mortalle man feithe nethyr may
fee Sothely he ys feyne only of holy fpiritys that byn pure
and clene . the whyche be not greuyd by no corrupcion of
body nethir of fowle And yn thys vifion that y law . lo

mekylle y conceuyd yn my fowle of ioy and gladnes that wat
fum euer may be feyde of hyt by mannys mow the. ful lytyl
byt ys. and onfufficien t to expreffe the ioy of myne herte . that

y had there.

How i
‘lze monke came ow le agey ne tlzrow ilze same gale of

parady se.

Therfore when y had feyn al thefe fyghtys aboue feyde and
many othyr innumerable my lorde fent Nycholas that hylde
me by the hande feyde fchortly thys to me Loo lonne he
feyde now a party aftyr they peticion and grete defir thow
hafle feyne and beholde. the {late of the worlde yat ys to
cumme as byt mygh te be to pof fible Alfo the perels of hem
that offendyn and erryn the peynys of fynners. the refie alfo
of hem yat haue done her purgacion . the defyrys of hem that
be goyng to heuynward . and the ioys of hem. that now byn
cumme to the courte of heuyn and alfo the ioy
reynynge And now thow mufte go ageyne to they
to thyne. and to the worldys feygh tyng Treuly th
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haue and percenc the ioys that thow hafte feyne and mekyl

more . yelle thow contynew and perfeuer in the drede of god .

And when he had feyde thys to me he browghte me forthe
throwe the fame gate that we came yn . wherfor ful beny and
iory was y and more than a man may fuppofe. for wele y knew
that y mutt turne ageyne . fro that heuynly blyffe to thys
worldys w rech idnes. And gretely he exhortyd me . how y
fchulde dyfpofe me . to abyde the day of my callyng oute of
my body yn clennes of herte and of body. and mekenes of
fpirite wyth dylygent kepyng of my religyon . Dylygen tly he
feyde to me . kepe the commaundementys of god . and dyfpofe
they leuyng aftyr the example of rygh twes men. And truely

fo byt ichal be. that aftyr the terme of they bodely leuyng
thow fchal be admyttyd bleffydly . to her felefchippe euerlafi

ynsly

Of tlze sw ez
‘
e pele ana

7
meloa

’

y e of li elly s Mat lze lzem
’

e in

paraa
’

y se and also now li e came to fiym selfagey ne.

And whyle the holy confeffour fent nycholas thys wyfe fpake
yet with me fodenly y harde ther a folenne pele and a ryngg
yng of a meruelus fwetenes. and as al the bellys yn the worlde
or what fumeuer ys of fownyng had be rongyn to gedyr at
onys Trewly yn thys pele and rynging brake ow te alfo a
meruelus fwetenes. and a variant medelyng of melody fownyd
w yth alle And y wote not whether the gretnes of melody. or
the fwetnes of fownnyng of bellys was more to be wondirde

And to fo grete a moyfe y toke good hede and ful gretly my
mynde was fufpendyd to here byt Sothly anone as that gret
and meruelus fownnyng and noyfe was ceffyd fodenly y faw
my felfe departyd fro the fw ete felefch ippe of my duke and
leder fent N icholas Than was y returnyd to my felfe ageyne.

and anone y hard the voyc is of my brethyrne. that {lode
abowte our bedde alfo my bodely f

’
tren the cam ageyn to me a

lytyl and a litil and myn yes Opinde to the vfe of feying as ye
fawe ryghte wele. Alfo my fekenes and febulnes by the
wh iche y was longe tyme ful fore d iffefid was vtwardly ex
cludyd and gonne fro me. and fate vppe before yow fo {tronge
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and myghty as y was afore by byt foroful and beny And y
wende that y had be then yn the chirche afore the auter.
where y worfch ipte fyrfte the etoffe And as tochyng the
taryng that y made yn thys vyfyon y had wende byt had be
noone. but al only the fpace of on matens while. and now as
y vnderflonde . y was terdye . ij . days and more And now as
compendeufly as y kowde y haue here tolde yow of ail tho
thingys the whiche y fawe and were fchewyd to me yn body
or yn fpirite at the inftauns and commandement of youre
holynes and deuoute charyte. And nowe y befeche you
mekely and that with fore weping that ye will with faue

[vouchfafe] to praye to god for me an vnhappy wrecch e yat y
may fcape the grete and greuys peynys of fynners the whyche
y fawe . and cum to the ioys of the holy fowlys that y knewe .

and alfoo to fee euerlaftyngly the gloryous face of oure blelTyd
lorde and fauyur ibelu crifte and oure bletTyd lady fent marye .

A profile llzat lliy s r euelacy on y s of goa
’

ana
’ mosle nedy s be

lrew for ilze g rete my racly s tlzaz
‘

our lora
’

sizew on i
‘lzis same

monke tnat same tyme.

Mony infi ruccyons and opyn examples byn here at the
begynnyng of thys narracyon that euydentely prouyn thys
vyfyon . not to be of mannys conceyte but vtwardely of the
wylle of god the w h iche wolde haue hyt fchewed to cryfiyn

pepul Neuertheleffe yefe there be to grete infydelyte or

infyrmyte of any perfons that can not beleue to thefe thyngys

aforfeyde lete hem confyder the grete fekenelle and febulnes
of bym that fawe byt . lo fodenly and fo fone helyd in to a
very wytnes and trow the of this vyfyon that he fawe. Alfo
let hem meruelle the grete noyfe that was abow te bym. and
alfo howe that he was prycked in hys fete with nyldys by the

whyche he kowde not in any w yfe be mouyd. Forthermore

let hem take hede to hys yes that were fo ferre fallyn done in
to hys hede and was not feyne onethe to brethefpace of . ij .
days

.
and alfo aftyr a ful longe fpace of howris onethe latte

mygh te be perfeuyd yn bym a ful fmalle meuyng as a thynne

drede yn hys vytalle veynys Alfo let hem confyder hys con
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S IR JOHN MANDEV ILLE

BETHLEHEM

B
ETHLEHEM i s a little city

,
long and narrow and .

well
walled, and on each side enclosed with good ditches .

I t was formerly called Ephrata, as Holy Writ says, Lo
,
we

heard it at Ephrata .

”
And towards the east end of the city i s

a very fair and handsome church
,
with many towers

,
pinnacles

,

and com ers strongly and curiously made ; and within are
forty-four great and fair pillars of marble. And between the
city and the church is the Field Floridus

,
that is to say

,
the

field flourished ; for a fair maiden was blamed with wrong,
and slander, that she had committed fornication, for which
cause she was condemned to be burnt in that place ; and as
the fire began to burn about her, she made her prayers to
our Lord

,
that as truly as she was not guilty

,
he would by

his merciful grace help her, and make it known to all men.

And when she had thus said, she entered in to the fire, and
immediately the fire was extinguished, and the faggots that
were burning became red rosebushes, and those that were
not kindled became white rosebushes, full of roses . And

these were the first rose-trees and roses, both white and red ,

that ever any man saw . And thus was this maiden saved by
the grace of God. And therefore is that field called the

field that God flourished , for it was full of roses .

JOHN BOURCHIER , LORD BERNERS

OF THE MANER 0 1‘ THE SCOTT IS, AND HOW THEY CAN 1WARR

THESE Scottysshe men are right hardy, and sore tra
in harneys and in warres 3 for whan they

England, within a day and a nyght, they wy
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hole host xxi ii myle, for they are all a horsback e, w i thout i t
be th e tranndals and lagg ers of the cost , w ho folow after

,
a

foot e. Th e Knyghtis and squiers are well horsed
,
and the

comon peop le and other, on li tell hakeneys and geldyngis ;

and they mrey wi th them no nor chariettis, for the
diver sities of the mountaign es that they must passe through ,
in the country of Northumbreland. They take wi th them
1100 purve yance of bred e nor wyn e, for their usage and

sobreness is such e in tym e of wan e, that they wy ll passe in
th e journ ey a great long tyme, with flesshe halfe sod en

,

w ithout brede, and drynke of the ryver water w ith out wyne :

and they nother care for pottis nor pannis, for th ey seeth

beest is in their on e skynnes. They are ever sure to fynde
plen ty of beastis in the coun trey that they wyll passe through.

Therfore they any with them none other pnrveyaunce, but on
th eir horse : bitw ene the saddyll and the pann ell, they trusse
a brod e plate of metal] , and behynde th e saddyll, they wyll
have a lvtle sacke full of ooternele, to th e extent than whan

whan the plate is hote, they cast of the thyn paste
merom m d so make a lyde cake in maner of a crakenell,

or bysket, and that they a te to comfort w ithall th eyr

T1118 TAKING or ED INBURGH CASTLE

In this voyage they distroyed more than thre dayes
journey into the realme of Englande, and thane retonrned

into Scotlande, and conquered agayne all th e fortresses that
were holden by the Englysshmen, except th e cyt e of Berw yke
and thre other castals, th e whi ch dyd them gr eat trouble.

toun de any suche in any coun trey 3 the one was Stirling
,
an

other Roxburgh, and the third the chyefe of all Scotlande,
Edenborowe ; the w hiche cast ell standeth on a hygh rocke,
that a man must rest ones or twyse or he come to the hyest of
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the hyll ; and captayne ther was sir Walter Lymosen , who
before had so valiantly kept the castell of Thyne against the
Frenchmen . So i t was that sir Wyllyam Duglas devysed a
feate, and dyscoverd his intencyon to his companyons, to
thet le Patris, to Sir Robert Fresyell, and to Alysander

Ramsay ; and all they agreed togyder. Than they toke a
ii . C of the wilde Scottes, and entred into the see, and made

provisyon of otes, mele, coles and wood ; and so pesably thei
arryved at a port, nere to the castell of Edenborowe. And in
the night they armed theym, and toke a x or xii of theyr
company

,
suche as they did trust best, and dyde d isgyse

theym in poore torne cotes and hattes, lyke poore men of the
contrey ; and charged a xii small horses with sackes, some
with otes

,
some with whete mele, and some with coles ; and

they did set all their company in a busshmen t, in an old dis

troyed abbey therby nere to the fote of the hyll. And whan
the day began to apere, covertly armed as they were, they
went up the hyll with their marchandyse. And whan they
were in the mydde way, sir Wyllyam Duglas and sir Symode
Fresyell, disgysed as they were, went a lytell before, and came
to the porter

,
and sayd Sir, in gret fere we have brought byther

otes and whetemele 3 and if ye have any nede thereof, we woll
sell it to you gode chepe. Mary, sayd the porter, and we have
nede therof 3 but it is so erly, that I dare not awake the

captayne nor his stuarde ; but let them come in , and I shall

opyn the utter gate : and so they all entred into the gate

of the bayles 3 Sir Wyllyam Duglas sawe well how the
porter had the keys in his bandes of the great gate of the

castell .

Than whan the firste gate was 0pynned, as ye have harde,
their horses with caryages entred in 3 and the two that came
last

,
laden with coles, they made them to fall downe on the

grounsyll
of the gate, to th en tent that the gate shulde nat be

closed agayne. And then they toke the porter, and slewe him
so
pesably that he neverr spake worde. Than they toke the

great keys
,
and opyuned the castell gate ; than sir Wyllyam

Duglas blewe a home, and dyd cast away their torne cotes,
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R yuge of alle beestis had assemblid all his court, there was
none of them alle but that he had complayned sore of
Reynart the Foxe

Tho spack Grymbart the Dasse (badger), and was Reynart’s
suster sone

,
wyth an angrye moed. Sir Isegrym,

that is
evyl sayd . Who shal blame Reynart ? Myn eme

(uncle) is a gentle and a trewe man he doth nothing but by
his prestes counseyl he never thoughte to hurte ony
man, for he eteth no more than ones a day . He lyveth as a
recluse, he chastiseth his body , and wereth a sh irte of beer,
hit is more than a yeere that he hath eten no flesshe, as I
yesterday herd saye of them that cam fro bym ; he hath
lefte and geven over his castel Maleperduys and hath bylded
a cluse

,
theryn dwelleth he and hunteth nomore, me desyreth

no wynnynge , but he lyveth by almesse and taketh nothyng

but suche as men gyve him for charitye, and doth grete
penance for his synnes, and he i s woxen moche pale and
lene of prayeng and wakyng for he wolde be fayn wyth God .

Thus as Grymbert his eme stode and preched thise wordes,
so saw they comen down the hylle to hem Chauntecler the
Cock , and brought on a biere a deed henne of whom
Reynart had byten the heed of

,
and that muste be shewed to

the Kynge for to have knowleche thereof.
Chaun tecler came forth and smote pyteously his bandes

and his fetheris
,
and on eche side of the byer wenten tweyne

sorouful hennes 3 that one was called Cantart, and that
other goode henne Crayant, they were two the fairest hennes
that were bitwene Holland and Arderne. Thise hennes
bare eche of them a brennyng tapre w hiche was longe and
strayte, thise two hennes were Coppens susters and they
cryed so pitously . Alas and w eleaway for the dethe of her
dere suster Coppen . Two yonge hennes bare the byere ,
which Kakled so hevyly and wepte so loude for the dethe of

Coppen theyr moder that it was farre herde. Thus cam
they to gyder to fore the Kynge, and Chauntecler tho
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seyde — Merciful lord
,
my lord the Kyng, please it yow to

here our complaynte and abhorren the grete scathe that
Reynart hath don to me and my children that hiere stonden .

It was so that in the begynnyng of Apprill when the weder
is fayt

,
as that I was hardy and prowde, bycause of the grete

lynage that I am comen of, and also hadde, for I had
viii fayr sones , and sevyn fayt doughters wh iche my wyf had
hatched, and they were all stronge and fatte, and wente in a

yerde which was walled round aboute, in which was a shadde
wherein were six grete dogges which had to-tore and plucked
many a beestis skyn in such wyse as my chyldren were not
aferd . On whom Reynart the theef had grete envye by
cause they were so sure that he cowde none gete of them

,

how wel ofttymes hath this fel theef goon rounde aboute this
wal

,
and hath leyde for us in suche wyse that the dogges

have be sette on hym and have hunted him away . And

ones they leepe on bym upon the banke, and that cost
hym somewhat for his thefte. I saw that his skyn smoked 3
nevertheless he wente his waye

,
God amende it.

Thus were we quyte of Reynart a longe whyle . Atte last
cam he in lykness of an heremyte, and brought to me a
letter for to rede

,
sealed wyth the Kynges seal, in which stood

wreton that the Kynge had made pees overal in his royame,
and that alle maner beestis and fow lles shold doo none
harme ner scathe to any other. Yet sayd he to me
more that he was a cloysterer or a closyd recluse becomen ,
and that he wolde receyve grete penance for his synnes. He

shewd me his slauyne and pylche, and an beren sherte ther
under

,
and thenne sayd he Syr Chaun teclere, after thys tyme

be no more aferd of me, ne take no hede, for I now will ete
no more flessh ; I am for thou so olde that I wolde fayn
remembre my sowle . I wil now go forth, for I have yete to
saye my sexte, none, and myn evensonge 3 to God I bytake
yow. Tho wente Reynart thens, sayeng his Credo, and
leyde him under an hawthorn . Thenne was I glad and
mery, and also toke none h ede , and wente to my chyldren ,

and clucked hem to gyder, and wente wythout the wal
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for to walke
,
wherof i s ' much harme comen to us ; for

Reynart laye under a busshe and cam krepyng bitwene us

and the gate, so that he cagh t one of my chyldren and leyd
hym in his male

,
whereof whe have had grete harme

,
for

syth he have tasted of bym ther mygh t never hunter ne hounde
save ne kepe bym from us. He hath wayted by night and
daye in suche wyse that he hath stolen so many of my chyldren
that of xv. I have but foure

,
in suche wyse hath this theef

forslongen them. And yet yesterday was Coppen my daughter,
that hier lyeth upon the byer, with the houndes rescued.

This complayne I to yow, gracious Kynge 3 have pyte on
myn grete and un resonable damage and losse of my fayre
chyldren .

A LABOUR or HERCULES

The pastour fynyssh ing his wordes, ther cam leepyng out
of a busshe the thre lyons and marched ayenst Hercules,
roryng and criying , and openyng her eyen by so grete
felonnye that hit semed that they wolde have thurgh -

percyd

Hercules with her fell sight . The grete lyon cam fyrst, his

beer stondyng up 3 he was as hyhe as an Lyphant and grete
after the avenant (in proportion), and his hede was twyes so
grete as the hede of a bool . Hercules seeying them come,
tooke his glayve and his clobbe that Ph ilotes bare. Ph ilotes,
notwithstanding his prowesse, was so sore aferde that he wente
upon the tree unto the herdeman . Hercules sette his clobbe
unto a tree

,
and toke his glayve faste betweene his fistes.

The lyons at her approchyng brayed in her throtes. Hercules
smote oon of hem between the eyen and bare bym doun to
the erth e that he satte upon hys buttokes. The grete lyon

wened than to have spronge upon Hercules and to have
taken bym in his clawes, and maad a terryble leep. Whan
Hercules sawe and knewe his entente, he torned fro bym and
smote at the third lyon which was lyght and peert, and con

duysed his glayve so right and so fermely in to his throte
that he rough te him to the herte, what somever resistence
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Than he toke hit
,
and the fyrst strooke that the lyon cam

upon bym , he gaf bym a strook wyth his clubbe so grete on
his mouthe that alle his teeth braak and fyll out to fore hym.

The lyon felyng the stroke, maad a grete and mervayllous
h owlying 3 he haunsed his paw es and wende to have pullyed
down Hercules, but he fledd the comyng of the lyon , and
the lyon fill to ground of the grete fiersness and failyn

°

g that
he maad . And whan Hercules sawe that th e was fallen , he
leep upon hym and bete bym and helde bym with hi s bandes
about the throte so dismeasurably that he brough te hys

jawes out of her places, or out of joynte, and maad his
eyen to flee out of his heed , and stranglid hym and so slewe
bym. He put hym to deth by excessive valiaunce,

and whan he had so doon he wente to that other that
lyved yet, and all to brake and tare bym as yf hit had
ben a lityll lambe .

S IR THOMAS MALORY

How SIR LAUNCELOT BEGAN TO S ICKEN, AND AFTER DIED

A
ND thus upon a night

,
there came a vision to Sir

Launcelot
,
and charged him

,
in remission of his

sins, to haste him unto Almesbury : and by then thou
come there

,
thou shalt find Queen Guenever dead . And

therefore take thy fellows with thee
,
and purvey them of an

horse-b ier
,
and fetch thou the corpse of her

,
and bury her

by her husband
,
the noble King Arthur. So this advision

came to Sir Launcelot thrice in one night.
Then Sir Launcelot rose up or day, and told the hermit .

It were well done
,
said the hermit

,
that ye made you ready,

and that you disobey not the advision . Then Sir Launcelot
took his seven fellows with him , and on foot they yede from
Glastonbury to Almesbury, the which is
thirty mile . And thither they came within two days, for
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they were weak and feeble to go. And when Sir Launcelot
was come to Almesbury within the nunnery, Queen Guenever
died but half an hour afore . And the ladies told Sir

Launcelot that Queen Guenever told them all or she passed ,
that Sir Launcelot had been priest near a twelve month .

And hither he cometh as fast as he may to fetch my corpse 3
and beside my lord, King Arthur, he shall bury me. Where
fore the queen said in hearing of them all : I beseech
A lmighty God that I may never have power to see Sir
Launcelot with my worldly eyen 3 and thus, said all the
ladies, was ever her prayer these two days , till she was dead .

Then Sir Launcelot saw her visage
,
but he wept not greatly .

but sighed . And so he did all the observance of the service
himself, both the dirge at night, and on the mom he sang
mass . And

"

there was ordained an h orse b ier 3 and so with an
hundred torches ever burning about the corpse of the Queen ,
and ever Sir Launcelot with his seven fellows went about the
horse-bier

,
singing and reading many an holy orison

,
and

frankincense upon the corpse incensed . Thus Sir Launcelot
and h is seven fellows went on foot from Almesbury unto
Glastonbury . And when they were come to the chapel and
the hermitage, there she had a dirge, with great devotion .

And on the mom the hermit that sometime was Bishop of
Canterbury sang the Mass of REQU IEM with great devotion .

And Sir Launcelot was the first that offered , and then also h is
seven fellows . And then she was wrapped in cered cloth

of Raines
,
from the top to the toe

,
in thirty fold 3 and after

she was put in a web of lead, and then in a coffin of marble.

And when she was put in the earth Sir Launcelot swooned ,
and lay long still

,
while the hermit came and awaked him ,

and said : Ye be to blame, for ye displease God with such
manner of sorrow-making. Truly

,
said Sir Launcelot, I trust

I do not displease God
,
for he knoweth mine intent . For

my sorrow was not
,
nor is not

,
for any rejoicing of sin, but

my sorrow may never have end . For when I remember of
her beauty

,
and of her noblesse, that was both with her King

and with her
,
so when I saw his corpse and her corpse so lie
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together
,
truly mine heart would not serve to sustain my

careful body . Al so when I remember me how by my default,
mine orgule and my pride , that they were both laid full low,
they were peerless

,
that ever was living of Christian people

,

wit you well
,
said Sir Launcelot, this remembered, of their

kindness
,
and mine unkindness

,
sank so to mine heart

,
that I

might not sustain myself. So the French Book maketh
mention.

Then Sir Launcelot never after ategbut l ittle meat, ne drank ,
till he was dead . For then he sickened more and more, and
dried, and dwined away . For the Bishop, nor none of his
fellow s might not make him eat

,
and little he drank

,
that he

was waxen by a cubit shorter than he was, that the people
could not know him . For evermore

,
day and night, he prayed

but sometime he slumbered a broken sleep ; ever he was
lying grovelling on the tomb of King Arthur and Queen
Guenever. And there was no comfort that the Bishop, nor
Sir Bors , nor none of his fellows, could make him,

it availed
not . So within six weeks after

, Sir Launcelot fell sick, and
lay in his bed 3 and then he sent for the Bishop that there
was hermit, and all his true fellows . Then Sir Launcelot said
with dreary steven : Sir Bishop, I pray you give to me all my
rites that longeth to a Christian man . It shall not need you

,

said the hermit and all his fellows
,
it i s but heaviness of your

blood, ye shall be well mended by the grace of God to-morn .

My fair lords, said Sir Launcelot, wit you well my careful body
w ill into the earth , I have warning more than now I will say 3
therefore give me my rites. So when he was houseled and
eneled , and had all that a Christian man ought to have, he
prayed the Bishop that his fellows might hear his body to
Joyous Gard. Some men say it was Alnwick, and some men
say it was Bamborough . Howbeit

,
said Sir Lancelot, me

repenteth sore, but I made mine avow sometime, that in Joy
ous Gard I would be buried . And because of breaking of
mine avow, I pray you all , lead me thither. Then there was
weeping and wringing of hands among his fellows . So at a
season of the night they all went to their beds for they all lay
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And all they knew Sir Ector, but he knew not them . Then
went Sir Bors unto Sir Ector, and told him how there lay his
brother

, Sir Launcelot , dead 3 and then Sir Ector threw his
shield , sword , and helm from him . And when he beheld Sir
Launcelot’s visage

,
he fell down in a swoon . And when he

waked it were hard any tongue to tell the doleful complaints
that he made for his brother . Ah

,
Launcelot, he said , thou

were head of all Christian knights
,
and now I daresay

,
said

Sir Ector, thou Sir Launcelot, there thou liest, that thou were
n ever matched of earthly knights hand . And thou were the
courteoust knight that ever bare shield . And thou were the
truest friend to thy lover that ever bestrad horse. And thou
were the truest lover of a sinful man that ever loved woman .

And thou were the kindest man that ever struck with sword .

And thou were the goodliest person that ever came among
press of knights . And thou was the meekest man and the
gentlest that ever ate in hall among ladies . And thou were
the sternest knight to thy mortal foe that ever put spear in
the rest . Then there was weeping and dolour out of measure.
Thus they kept Sir Launcelot’s corpse aloft fifteen days, and
then they buried it with great devotion . And then at leisure
they went all with the Bishop of Canterbury to his hermitage,
and there they were together more than a month . Then Sir
Constantine

,
that was Sir Cador’s son of Cornwall, was chosen

King of England . And he was a full noble knight , and
worshipfully he ruled thi s realm . And then this King
Constantine sent for the Bishop of Canterbury

,
for he heard

say where he was . And so he was restored unto his Bishopric,
and left that hermitage . And Sir Bedivere was there ever
still hermit to his life’s end . Then Sir Bors de Ganis

, Sir

Ector de Maris, Sir Gahalan tine, Sir Galihud , Sir Galihod in,
Sir Blamore, Sir Bleoberis, Sir Villiars le Valiant, Sir Clarrus
of Clermont, all these knights drew them to their countries .
Howbeit King Constantine would have had them with him

,

but they would not abide in this realm . And there they
all lived in their countries as holy men . And some English
books make mention that they went never out of England
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after the death of Sir Launcelot, but that was but favour of
makers . For the French book maketh mention , and is
authorised, that Sir Bors, Sir Ector, Sir Blamore, and Sir
Bleoberis, went into the Holy Land therea s Jesu Christ
was quick and dead , and anon as they had stabl ished
their lands . For the book saith

,
so Sir Launcelot com

manded them for to do, or even he passed out of this
w orld . And these four knights did many battles upon the
miscreants or Turks . And there they died upon a Good
Friday for God’s sake .

RAPHE ROBYNSON

FOOLISH PLEASURES

TO
these so foolish pleasures they j oin dicers, whose
madness they know by hearsay and not by use .

Hunters also
,
and hawkers . For what pleasure is there (say

they) in casting the dice upon a table . Which thou hast
done so often

,
that if there were any pleasure in it

,
yet the

oft use might make thee weary thereof Or what delight can
there be, and not rather displeasure in hearing the barking
and howling of dogs ? Or what greater pleasure is there to
be felt, when a dog followeth an hare, than when a dog
followeth a dog ? for one thing i s done in both, that is to say ,
running

,
i f thou hast pleasure therein . But if the h0pe of

slaughter and the expectation of tearing in pieces the beast
doth please thee : thou shouldst rather be moved with pity to
see a silly innocent hare murdered of a dog, the weak of the
stronger

,
the fearful of the fierce, the innocent of the cruel

and unmerciful . Therefore all this exercise of hunting, as a
thing unworthy to be used of free men

,
the Utopians have

rej ected to their butchers
,
to the which craft, as we said

before
,
they appoint their bondmen . For they coun t hunting

the lowest, the vilest and most abj ect part of butchery , and
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the other parts of it more profitable and more honest , as

bringing much more commodity
,
in that they kill beasts only

for necessity . Whereas the hunter seeketh nothing but
pleasure of the silly and woeful beasts slaughter and murder.

The which pleasure in beholding death , they think doth rise
in the very beasts

,
either of a cruel affection of mind, or else

to be changed in continuance of time into cruelty, by long
use of so cruel a -pleasure . These therefore, and all such like,
which be innumerable

,
though the common sort of people

doth take them for pleasures
,
yet they, seeing there is no

natural pleasantness in them
,
do plainly determine them to

have no affinity with true and right pleasure . For as
touching that they do commonly move the sense with delec ta
tion (which seemeth to be a work of pleasure) this doth
nothing diminish their Opinion . For not the nature of the
thing

,
but their perverse and lewd custom

,
is the cause hereof,

which causeth them to accept bitter or sour things for sweet
things .

S IR T . NORTH

THE DEATH OF CLEOPATRA

HEN this was told Cleopatra, she requested Caesar that
it would please him to suffer her to offer the last

oblations of the dead
,
unto the soul of Antonius . This being

granted her
,
she was carried to the place where his tomb was

,

and there falling down on her knees
,
embracing the tomb

with her women, the tears running down her cheeks, she
began to speak in this sort : 0 my dear Lord An tonius, not
long sithence I buried thee here, being a freewoman : and
now I offer unto thee the funeral sprinklings and oblations

,

being a captive and prisoner
,
and yet I am forb idden and

kept from tearing and murdering this captive body of mine
with blows, which they carefully guard and keep, only to
triumph of thee : look therefore henceforth for no other
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For those whom Cassar sent unto her run thither in all haste
possible, and found the soldiers standing at the gate, mis
trusting nothing, nor understanding of her

‘

death . But when
they had opened the doors

,
they found Cleopatra stark dead

,

laid upon a bed of gold
,
attired and arrayed in her royal robes

,

and one of her two women, which was called Iras , dead at
her feet : and her other woman called Charmion halI-dead

,

and trembling
,
trimming the diadem which Cleopatra wore

upon her head. One of the soldiers seeing her
,
angrily said

unto her : Is that well done, Charmion Very well
,
said she

again
,
and meet for a princess descended from the race of so

many noble k ings. She said no more, but fell down dead hard
by the bed .

‘

Some report that this aspic was brought unto her
in the basket with figs, and that she had commanded them to
hide it under the fig-leaves , that when she should think to take
out the hgs, the aspic should bi te her before she should see

her : howbeit, that when she would have taken away the leaves
for the figs, she perceived it, and said, Art thou here, then ?
And so

,
her arm being naked, she put it to the aspic to be

bitten . Others say again, she kept it in a box, and that she
did prick and thrust it with a spindle of gold

,
so that the aspic

being angered withal
,
leapt out with great fury

,
and bit her in

the arm . Howbeit few can
also that she had hidden poi
carried in the hair of her head : and
seen of her body, or any sign discerned that she
neither also did they find this poison in her tom
reported only, that there were seen certain fresh
where it had gone, on the tomb s ide toward
specially by the door side . Some say also, 1
two little pretty bitings in her arm

,
scant to be

which it seemeth Caesar himself gave credit u
his triumph he carried Cleopatra’s image, with a
of her arm. And thus goeth the report of her
Caesar, though he was marvellous sorry for
Cleopatra, yet he wondered at her noble mind
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laid by An tonius : and willed also that her two women should
have honourable burial . Cleopatra died being eight and
thirty years old

,
after she had reigned two and twenty years,

and governed above fourteen of them with Antonius. And

for An tonius, some say that he lived three and fifty years :

and others say, six and fifty .

WILLIAM ADLINGTON

STORY OF CUPID AND PSYCHE

ENUS would not yet be appeased, but menacing
more and more

,
said thou shalt do one thing

more .

Take this boxe and .goe to hell to Proserpina, and desire
her to sende me a litle of her beautie, as muche as will
serve me the space of one day, and say that suche as I had is
consumed away since my sonne fell seike, but returne againe

quickely, for I must dresse my self therew ithall, and goe to
the theatre of the gods . Then poore Psyches perceaved the
ende of al her fortune, thinking verely that she shoulde never
returno, and not without cause, when as she was compelled
to goe to the Goulfe and furies of Hell . Wherfore w ithout
any further delay, she went up to a high tower to throwe her
selfe downe headlong (th inkinge that it was the beste and
rediest waye to Hell) but the tower (as inspired) spake unto
her

,
saiynge : O poore miser, why goest thou about to slay

thy selfe ? Why doest thou rashly yeelde unto thy laste perill
and daunger ? Know thou that if thy spirite be once seperate
from thy bodie, thou shalt surely goe to Hell, but never to
returne againe, wherefore herken to me : Lacedemon a Citie
of Grece is not farre hense. Goe thou thither and enquire
for the hill Tenarus, whereas thou shalte finde a hole leadinge
to Hell, even to the pallaice of Pluto, but take heede that
thou goe not with emptie bandes to that place of darkenesse
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but carry twoo soppes sodden in the flower of barley and
hony in thy bandes, and twoo halfpense in thy mouth, and
when thou haste passed a good parte of that way

,
thou shalt

see a lame asse carriyng of woodde, and a lame fellowe
drivinge him,

who will desire thee to give him up the stickes
that fall downe, but passe thou on and doo noth inge, “

by and
by thou shalt came unto the river of Hell

,
whereas

ferriman , who will first have his fare paide him,
b

will carry the soules over the river in his boate
,
whe

may see that avarice raigneth emongst the dead,
Charon nor Pluto will doo any th inge for nought
be a poore man that woulde passe over

,
and lacket

he shalbe compelled to die in his journey before t
showe him any reliefe, wherefore deliver to carraine C

one of the halfepense (wh iche thou bearest) for thy pa
and lette him receave i t out of thy mouth . And it shall
to passe as thou sittest in the boate, tho
man swimminge on the toppe of the
deadly handes, and desiringe thee to receave h
barke

,
but have no regarde to his p iteous crie :

arte passed over the floudde thou shalt espie old
spinninge Who will desire thee to helpe them,

but
thou doo not consent unto them in any case

,
for these

like baites and trappes wil Venus sette, to make thee lette
one of thy soppes : and th inke not that the keepinge of
soppes i s a light matter, for if thou lose one of them t

shalt be assured never to retorne againe to this world .

thou shalt see a great and mervelous dogge with three

barkinge continually at the soules of such as enter in
reason he can doo them no other harme, he lieth day
night before the gate of Proserpina, and keepeth the hous
Pluto with great diligence, to whome if thou lost one of
soppes

,
thou maist have accesse to Proserpina

daunger : She will make thee good cheere, and
thee with delicate meate and drinke, but sitte tho
ground and desire browne bread,
message unto her, and when thou has
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who lay there, one was wounded with an axe, another was
hurt with the shells of fishes

,
whereof on th e shore there was

great plenty, another was all to-crushed with a lever, many
burnt with fi re, and the rest by divers other means, but most
of all were slain with arrows . To be brief, God shewed a
wonderful sight in so short time, brewing blood with wine,
joining battle with banqueting

,
mingling indifi

'

erently slaughters
with drinkings, and killing with quaffings, providing such a
sight for the thieves of Egypt to gaz e at. For they

,
when

they had given these things the looking on a good while from
the hill, could not understand what that sight meant, for as
much as they saw some slain there

,
but the conquerors could

they see no-where : a manifest victory
,
but no spoils taken

away, a ship without mariners only, but as concerning other
things untouched, as if she had been kept with a guard of
many men, and lay at road in a safe harbour. But
that, they knew not what that thing meant, yet the
respect to their lucre and gain .

When therefore they had determined that themselve
the victors, they drew near unto the same : and not
now far from the ship and those that were slain, they
sight more perplexed than the rest a great deal . A

endued with excellent beauty
,
which also might be supposed

a goddess
,
sat upon a rock

,
who seemed not a little to

grieved with that present mischance
,
but for all that

excellent courage : she had a garland of laurel on her he
a quiver on her back, and in her left hand a bow, lean
upon her thigh with her other hand, and looking
without moving of

'

her head
,
beholding a certain

a good way off, the which was
lift up himself

,
as if he had been wakened out of a dead

almost of death itself : yet was he in this case , of sin
beauty

,
and for all that his cheeks were sprinkled with b

his whiteness did appear so much the more. He was
strained for grief to close his eyes

,
yet caused he the ma

ook steadfastly upon him : and these things must they
see

,
because they saw her. But as soon as he came to
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self a little he uttered these words very faintly : And art thou
safe indeed, my sweet heart, quoth he, or else hast thou with
thy death by any mischance augmented this slaughter ? thou
canst not

,
no

,
not by death be separated from me. But of

the fruition of thy sight and thy life doth all mine estate
depend . Yea

,
in you

,
answered the maid, doth my whole

fortune consist whether I shall live or die, and for this cause
you see (showing a knife in her hand) this was hitherto ready,
but only for your recovery was restrained . And as soon as
she had said thus she leaped from the stone : and they who
were on the hill

,
as well for wonder as also for the fear they

had
, as if they had been stricken with lightning, ran every

man to hide them in the bushes there beside . For she
seemed to them a thing of greater price and more heavenly
when she stood upright

,
and her arrows with the sudden

moving of her body
,
gave a clash on her shoulders

,
her

apparel wrought with gold
,
glistened against the sun, and her

hair under her garland, blown about with the wind, covered a
great part of her back . The thieves were greatly afraid of
these things

,
the rather for that they understood not what

that should mean which they saw. Some of them said
indeed, that i t was a goddess and D iana : others said it was
Isis, which was honoured there : but some of them said it
was some priest of the gods, that, replenished with divine
fury, hath made the great slaughter which there appeared .

And thus every man gave his verdict.

JOHN FLOR IO

OF TORMENTS

E
IPCHARIS, having glutted and wearied the moody
cruelty of Nero’s satellites or officers and stoutly endured

their fire, their beatings and their engines a whole day long,
without any one voice

,
or word of revealing her conspiracy

,
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and the next day after
,
being again brought to the torture,

with her limbs bruiz ed and broken, conveyed the lace orv

strmg of her gown over one of the pillars of the chair wherein
she sat

,
with a sliding knot in it into which, suddenly thrust

ing her head
,
she strangled herself with the weight of her

body : having the courage to die so, and steal from the first

torments 3 seemeth she not purposely to have lent her life to
the trial of her patience of the precedent day, only to mock
that ty rant and encourage o thers to attempt the like enter
priz e against him ? And he that shall enquire of our
Argolettiers or Free-booters, what experiences they have had
in these our late civil wars

,
shall no doubt find effects and

examples of patience
,
of ob stinacy and stiH-neckedness in

these our miserable days
,
and amidst the effeminate and

puly ing worldlings far beyond the Egyptian, and well worthy
to be compared to those already reported of Spartan virtue .

I know there have been found seely boors
,
who have rather

endured to have their feet broiled upon a gridiron, their
fingers ends crushed and wrung with the look of a pistol, their
eyes all bloody to be thrust out of their heads with wringing
and wresting of a cord about their foreheads, before they
would so much as be ransomed

,
I have seen and spoken with

one who had been left all naked in a ditch for dead, his neck
all bruiz ed and swollen, with a halter about it, wherewith he had
been dragged a whole night at a horse’s tail through thick and
thin, with a hundred thrusts in his body, given him with
daggers

,
not to kill him outright

,
but to grieve and terrify

him
, and who had patiently endured all that, and lost both

speech and sense
,
fully resolved

, (as himself told me) rather
to die a thousand deaths (as verily, if you apprehend what
he suffered

,
he past more than one full death) than promise

any ransom 3 yet was be one of the wealthiest husbandmen
in all his country. How many have been seen, who have
patiently endured to be burnt and roasted for unknown
and wilful opinions

,
which they had borrowed of others :

myself have known a hundred and a hundred women (for,
the saying is, Gascon heads have some prerogative in that)
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schoolmaster to teach the young King rhetoric
,
and Achillas

,

Egyptian
,
to consult among themselves what they should do

w ith Pompey the Great. These were the chiefest counsellors
of all his eunuchs, and of those that had brought him up.

Now did Pompey ride at anchor upon the shoreside
,
eicpect

ing the resolution of this council : in the which the opinion
of other were divers , for they would not have received him
the other also that he should be received. But the rhetorician
Theodotus to shew h is eloquence, persuaded them, that
neither the one nor the other was to be accepted . For

,
said

h e
, if we receive him,

we shall have Caesar our enemy, and
Pompey our Lord : and if they do deny him on the other
side

,
Pompey will blame them for refusing of him, and

Caesar for not keeping of him. Therefore, this should be
the best resolution

,
to send to kill him : for thereby they

should win the goodwill of the one
,
and not fear the dis

pleasure of the other : and some say moreover, that he
added this mock withal : A dead man bites not. They
being determined of this among themselves gave Achillas
commission to do it . He taking with him Septimius (who
had charge aforetime under Pompey) and Salvius another
centurion also

,
with three or four soldiers besides , they made

towards Pompey’s galley
,
about whom were at that time

,

the chiefest of his train , to see what would become of thi s
matter. But when they saw the likelihood of their entertain
ment, and that it was not in princely shew and manner,
nor nothing answerable to the h0pe which Theophanes had
put them in

,
seeing so few men come to them in a fishing

boat : they began then to mistrust the small account that
was made of them

,
and counselled Pompey to return back,

and to launch again into the sea
,
being out of the danger

of the hurling of a dart. In the meantime, the fisher boat
drew near

,
and Septimius rose and saluted Pompey in the

Roman tongue
,
by the name of Imperator, as much as

sovereign captain
,
and Achillas also spake to him in the

Greek tongue
,
and bade h im come into his boat, because

that by the shore side
,
there was a great deal of mud and
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sandbanks
,
so that his galley should have no water to bring

him in. At the very same time, they saw afar off divers of
the King’s galleys which were arming with all speed possible

,

and all the shore besides full of soldiers. Thus, though
Pompey and his company would have altered their minds,
they could not have told how to have escaped : and
furthermore

,
shewing that they had mistrusted them , then

they had given the murderer occasion to have executed
his cruelty. So taking his leave of his wife Cornelia,
who lamented his death before his end : he commanded
two centurions to go down before him into the Egyp

tian’s boat
,
and Philip one of his slaves enfranchised

,

with another slave called Scythes . When Achillas reached
out his hand to receive him into his boat

,
he turned him

to his wife and son, and said these verses of Sophocles
unto them

The man that in to court comes free,

M ust there in state of bondage be .

These were the last words he spake unto his people, when
he left his own galley, and went into the Egyptian

’s boat .
The land being a great way off from his galley, when he saw
never man in the boat speak friendly unto him

,
beholding

Septimius, he said unto him : Methinks my friend I should
know thee, for that thou hast served with me heretofore.
The other nodded with his head that it was true, but gave
him no answer , nor shewed him any courtesy. Pompey
seeing that no man spake to him

,
took a little book he had

in his hand
,
in the which he had written an oration that he

meant to make unto King Ptolemy
,
and began to read it .

When they came near the shore
,
Cornelia with her servant s

and friends about her, stood up in her ship in great fear, to
see what should become of Pompey. So, she hoped well,
when she saw many of the King’s people on the shore

,

coming towards Pompey at hi s landing
,
as it were to receive

and honour him . But even as Pompey took Philip his hand
to arise more easily, Septimius came first behind him and
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thrust him through with his sword . Next unto him also
,

Salvius, and Achillas drew out their swords in l ike manner .
Pompey then did no more but took up his gown with his
hands and hid his face, and manly abid the wounds they gave
him

,
only sighing a little. Thus being nine and fifty yeai old,

he ended his life the next day after the day of his birth .

They that rode at anchor in their ships
,
when they saw him

murdered, gave such a fearful cry, that it was heard to the
shore : then weighing up their anchors with speed

,
they

hoisted sail and departed their way
,
having wind at will that

b lew a lusty gale, as soon as they had gotten the main sea.

The Egyptians which prepared to row after them
,
when they

saw they were past their reach
,
and impossible to be over

taken they let them go. Then having stricken offPompey’s
head

,
they threw his body overboard

,
for a m i serable spectacle

to all those that were desirous to see him . Philip hi s
enfranchised bondman remained ever by it, until such time
as the Egyptians had seen it their bellies full . Then having
washed his body with salt water, and wrapped it up in an old
shirt of his

,
because he had no other shift to lay it in : he

sought upon the sands
,
and found at the length a piece of an

old fisher’s boat, enough to serve to burn his naked body with ,
but not all fully out . As he was busy gathering the broken
pieces of this boat together

,
thither came unto him an old

Roman
,
who in his youth had served under Pompey, and said

unto him 0 friend, what art thou that preparest the funeral
of Pompey the Great ? Philip answered, That he was a bond
man of his enfranchised . Well , said he, thou shalt not have
all this honour alone

,
I pray thee yet let me accompany thee

in so devout a deed
,
that I may not altogether repent me to

have dwelt so long in a strange country, where I have abidden
such misery and trouble

,
but that to recompense me withal, I

may have this good hap
,
with mine own hands to touch

Pompey’s body
,
and to help to bury the only and most

famous captain of the Romans. The next day after, Lucius
L mtulus, not knowing what had passed, coming out ofCyprus,
sailed by the shore side, and perceived a fire made for
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to work with his arms even so the ears that be exercised in
music

,
do much better and sooner discern it, and with much

more pleasure j udge of it, than other, how good and quick
soever they be that have not been practised in the variety of
pleasant

'

music, because those musical tunes pierce not, but
without leaving any taste of themselves pass by the ears not
accustomed to hear them

,
although the very wild beasts feel

some delight in melody.

OF MUS IC

I shall enter in a large sea of the praise of music
,
and call to

rehearsal how much it hath always been renowned among
them of old time, and counted a holy matter : and how it hath
been the Opinion of most wise philosophers

,
that the world i s

made of music, and the heavens in their moving ; make a
melody

,
and our soul framed after the very same sort

,
and

therefore lifteth up itsel f, and (as it were) reviveth the virtues
and force of itself with music : wherefore it is written that
Alexander was sometimes so fervently stirred with it, that (in
a manner) against his will, he was forced to arise from
banquets and run to weapon 3 afterward, the musician chang
ing the stroke and his manner of tune

, pacified himself again,
and returned from weapon to bankqueting. And I shall tell
you that grave Socrates when he was well stricken in years
learned to play upon the harp. And I remember I have
understood that Plato and Ar i stotle will have a man that is
well brought up to be also a musician : and declare with in

fin ite reasons the force of music to be to very great purpose
in us

,
and for many causes (that should be too long to rehearse),

ought necessarily to be learned from a man’s childhood
,
not

only for the superficial melody that is heard, but to be

sufficien t to bring into us a new habit that is good, and a
custom inclining to virtue, which maketh the mind more apt
to the conceiving of fel icity, even as bodily exercise maketh
the body more lusty, and not only hurteth not civil matters
and warlike affairs, but i s a great stay to them . Also Lycurgus
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in h is sharp laws allowed music. And i t i s read that the
Lacedemonians, which were valiant in arms (and the Cretenses)
used harps and other soft instruments : and many most ex
cellent captains of old time (as Epaminondas) gave themselves
to music : and such as had not a sight in it (as Themistocles)
were a great deal the less set by . Have you not read that
among the first instructions which the good old man Chiron
taught Achilles in his tender age, whom he had brought up
from his nurse and cradle

,
music was one ? And the wise

master would have had those bands that should shed so much

Troyan blood, to be oftentimes occupied in playing upon the
harp . What soldier is there (therefore) that will think it a
shame to follow Achilles, omitting many other famous captains
that I could allege P Do you not, then , deprive our Courtier
of music

,
which doth not only make sweet the minds of

men, but also many times wild beasts tame : and whoso
savoureth i t not , a man may assuredly think him not to be
well in his wits . Behold I pray you what force it hath that
in times past allured a fish to suffer a man to ride upon him
through the tempestuous sea. We may see it used in the
holy temples , to render laud and thanks unto God 3 and it i s
a credible matter that it is acceptable unto him

,
and that he

hath given it unto us for a most sweet lightening of our travels
and vexations . So that many times the boisterous labourers
in the helds, in the heat of the sun, beguile their pain with
rude and carter like singing.

With this the unmannerly country woman that ari seth before
day out of her sleep to spin and card, defendeth herself and
maketh her labour pleasant. This is the most sweet pastime
after rain

,
wind, and tempest unto the miserable mariners.

With this do the very pilgrims comfort themselves in their
troublesome and long voyages . And oftentimes prisoners in
adversity

,
fetters, and in stocks in like manner. For a great

proof
,
that the tuneableness of music (though it be but ruder

is a very great refreshing of all worldly pains and griefs
,
a man

would j udge that nature hath taught it unto nurses for a
special remedy to the continual wailings of sucking babes

,
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which at the sound of their voice fall into. a quiet and sweet
sleep, forgetting the tears that are so proper to them,

and
given us of nature in that age, for a guess of the rest of our
l ife to come.

I. MABBE

OF R ICAREDO ACCOUTRED

ICAREDO was tall of stature, a gentleman, and well pro
portioned

,
and for that he came armed

,
with his gorge

,

corselet and powderns all M ilan work, richly gilded and
engraven, i t became him extremely well, and did please the
eyes of the beholders . He had no casque on his head , but
a broad-brimmed hat of a lion colour

,
with a great large

feather, d iversified with a few difieren t colours , a broad short
sword by his side

,
a very rich girdle and hangers

,
and his

breeches somewhat large and full
,
like unto those of the

Switz ers .
Being thus accoutred, what with the goodliness of his

presence and stateliness of his gait
,
some were so taken there

with that they compared him to Mars
,
the god of war 3 and

others
,
taken with the beautifulness of his countenance, com

pared him to Venus, who for to put a jest upon Mars had put
this disguise upon him .

A RARE BEAUTY
But let me first of all ask you if you know in our town of

Trapana a damosel to whom fame hath given the name of the
fairest woman in Sicily, in whose praise all curious tongues
have spent themselves

,
and of whom the rarest judgments

have ratified that she was the perfectest piece of beauty that
the past age had

,
the present hath

,
and that which is to come

can hope to have ; one of whom the poets sang that her hairs
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l ikewise in this world that most mighty King, in unity simple,
in nature indivisible, in purity most holy, exalted far above
the fabric of the celestial spheres, j oining this elementary
world with the celestial and intelligible heavens ; with a
certain secure care preserveth from destruction thiS ° triple
world

,
bound together with a most sweet and harmonical

consent, unto the imitation of whom , every good prince
which w isheth his kingdom and commonweal not in safety
only, but even good and blessed also, is to frame and conform
himself.

P. MOTTEUX AND T. URQUHART

How THE THELEM ITES WERE GOVERNED, AND or THEIR
MANNER or LIV ING

A
LL their life was spent not in laws, statutes, or rules ,
but according to their own free will and pleasure.

They rose out of their beds when they thought good 3 they
did eat

,
drink

,
labour, sleep, when they had a mind to it,

and were disposed for it. None did awake them
,
none did

offer to constrain them to eat, drink, nor do any other
thing 3 for so had Gargantua established i t. In all their
rule and strictest tie of their order, there was but this one
clause to be observed.

Do WHAT T110U WILT

Because men that are free, well-born, well-bred, and con
versant in honest compan ies, have naturally an instinct and
spur that prompteth them unto virtuous actions, and with
draws them from vice ; which is called Honour. Those
same men

,
when by base subjection and constraint they

are brought under and kept down
,
turn aside from that

noble disposition
,
by which they formerly were inclined to

virtue
,
to shake off that bond of servitude, wherein they are
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so tyrannously enslaved 3 for it is agreeable to the nature
of man to long after things forbidden

,
and to desire what i s

denied us. By this liberty they entered into a very laudable
emulation, to do all of them what they saw did please one.
If any of the gallants or ladies should say Let us drink , they
would all drink . If any of them said

,
Let us play, they all

played . If one said Let us go a walking into the fields,
they went all. If it were to go a hawking or a hunting, the
ladies mounted upon dainty well-paced nags

,
seated in a

stately palfrey saddle , carried on their lovely fists (miniardly
begloved every one of them) either a sparhawk , or a lanneret
or a merlin . So nobly were they taught, that there was
neither he nor she amongst them

,
but could read, write,

sing , play upon several musical instruments, speak five or
six several languages

,
and compose in them all very quaintly

,

both in verse and prose. Never were seen so valiant knights
,

so noble and worthy
,
so dexterous and skilful

,
both on foot

and horseback
,
more brisk and lively , more nimble and

quick
,
or better handling all manner of weapons, than were

there. Never were seen ladies so proper and handsome
,
so

miniard and dainty
,
less forward, or more ready with their

hand, and with their needle, in every honest and free action
belonging to that sex, than were there. For this reason,
when the time came that any man of the said Abbey

,
either

at the request of his parents
,
or for some other cause, had a

mind to go out of it, he carried along with him one of the
ladies

,
namely

,
her

,
whom he had before that chosen for

his mistress
,
and were married together. And if they had

formerly in Theleme l ived in good devotion and amity, they
did continue therein

,
and increase it to a greater height in

their state of matrimony 3 and did entertain that mutual love
till the very last day of their life in no less vigour and
fervency than at the very day of their wedding.
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ROGER L’

ESTRANGE

A FABLE

THERE was an old , hungry lion would fain have been
dealing with a piece of good horse-flesh that he had

in his eye 3 but the nag he thought would be too fleet for
him

,
unless he could supply the want of heels by artifice

and address . He puts himself into the garb and habit of a
professor of physic, and according to the humour of the
world

,
sets up for a doctor of the college.

Under this pretext , he lets fall a word or two by way of
discourse upon the subject of his trade 3 but the horse smelt
him out

,
and presently a crotchet came in his head how he

might countermine him .

“ I got a thorn in my foot the
other day

,

” says the horse,
“ as I was crossing a thicket

,
and

I am e’en quite lame on’t.” “ Oh,
” says the new physician

,

do but hold up your leg a little, and I will cure you immed i
ately.

” The lion presently puts himself in posture for the
office 3 but the patient was too nimble for his doctor, and so
soon as ever he had him fair for his purpose

,
gave him so

terrible a rebuke upon the forehead with his heel, that he
laid him at his length, and so got off with a whole skin,
before the other could execute his design .

THE MORAL or THE FABLE ABOVE
Harm watch

,
harm catch, i s but according to the common

rule of equity and retaliation, and a very warrantable way of
deceiving the deceiver.

REFLECT ION
There’s no trusting to the fair words of those that have

both an interest and an inclination to destroy us 3 Especially
when the design is carried on under the mark of a friendly

office. It is but reasonable to Oppose art to art
,
and where
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When you thus enter into yourself
,
and

‘

search out your
abominations and the husks of the Devil and of the world

,

which you have so long devoured
,
and consider of God and

his mercy, then turn not again into the hogsty ; and say not
I am ashamed to come before my good old Father 3 I

"

dare
not come into his sight

,
for great shame and abomination

for I was a glorious Son
,
and ‘ now am a naked swineherd ,

but consider that your Father taketh more care about you
who are his lost prodigal son

,
than you do about his favour

and love
,
which you have wilfully trifled away.

Frame but a loving
,
humble

,
submissive

,
obedient

,
will

and purpose, and come, come away from the swine
,
leave

the husks to the world
,
let the swine devour them and feed

themselves fat 3 but enter you into yourself, and knock at
your evil heart : break in through the doors and gates : and
though all swine cry

,
and devils should howl for their

keeper
,
yet come you to your father with any humble de

meanour and words, you need not trouble yourself about
the adorning them with accurate eloquence ; for though
you have no more words than the poor publican

,
it is no

matter
,
it lies not in them, but in an earnest constant purpose

without ceasing : and though Hell should break in pieces
,

and body and soul part asunder, yet stand still, and go not
forth again out of the doors of the Father.
For as soon as you will open the door in your soul , and

will go out of the mire, towards the ancient Father, that he
does but perceive that i t is you his son, and that you are
returned to him ,

then he saith ; this is my son which was
lost

,
for whom my heart was troubled, and is entered into the

Humanity
,
into this world

,
and bath sought him, and now I

have found him .
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JOHN FOX

THE MARTYRDOM 01
‘ R IDLEY AND LAT IMER

HEN the wicked sermon being ended, Dr Ridley and
Mr Latimer kneeled down on their knees to my Lord

Williams of Tame, the Vice Chancellor of Oxford, and divers
other Commissioners appointed for that purpose, who sat
upon a form thereby . Unto whom Dr Ridley said

,
I

beseech you my Lord, even for Christ’s sake, that I may
speak but two or three words ; and whilst my Lord bent
his head to the mayor and vice-chancellor, to know, (as it
appeared) whether he might have leave to speak , the bailiffs
and Dr Marshall the vice-Chancellor

,
ran hastily unto him

,

and with their hands stopped his mouth, and said, M r R idley ,

ify ou w ill r evokey our er roneous op in ions, ana
7
recant l/ze same

,

y ou s/zall not only nave liber ty so to do
,
but also tire benefi t of

a subj ect, tlza i
‘ is

,
havey our life.

Not otherw ise ? said Dr Ridley. No, quoth Dr Marshall °

Therefore if y ou w ill not so do, Men tlzere is no remedy out y ou

must sufier for y our deser ts. Well
,
quoth Dr Ridley, so long

as tlze breatlz is in my body , I w ill never deny my Lord Clzr ist,

ana
’

lzis know n trut/z : God
’

s w ill 5 8 done in me. And with
that he rose up, and said with a loud voice, Well llzen

, I

commit our cause to Aln li ty Goa
’

, w ho w ill ina
’

zfi
'

erently j udge

To whose saying
,
Mr Latimer added his old posey

, I/Vell,

tlzere is notlzing li ia
'

out i t sliall a: opened : and he said, he
247
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could answer Smith well enough, if he might be sufi
‘

ered .

Incontinently they were commanded to make them ready,
which they with all meekness obeyed . Dr Ridley took his
gown and his tippet, and gave it to his brother- ih -law Mr

Shipside, who all his time of imprisonment, although he
might not be suffered to come to him, lay there at his own
charges to provide him necessaries, which from time to time
he sent him by the sergeant that kept him . Some other of
his apparel that was little worth

,
he gave away

,
the others

the bailiffs took.

He gave away other small things to gentlemen standing
by, and divers of them pitifully weeping ; as to Sir Henry
Lea he gave a new groat, and to divers of my Lord Williams

’
s

gentlemen
,
some napkins, some nutmegs, and races of ginger,

his dial
,
and such other things as he had about him

,
to

every one that stood next him . Some plucked the points
off his hose. Happy was he that might get any rag of him.

Mr Latimer gave nothing, but very quietly suffered his
keeper to pull off his hose, and his other array, which to look
unto was very simple : and being stripped unto his shroud

,

he seemed as comely a person to them that were there
present

,
as one could well see : and whereas in his clothes

he appeared a withered and crooked silly old man
,
he now

stood bolt upright, as comely a father as one might behold .

Then Dr Ridley standing as yet in his truss
,
said to his

brother. It were best for me to go in my truss still. No
,

quoth his brother
,
it will put you to more pain : and the

truss will do a poor man good . Whereunto Dr Ridley said
Be i t so in the name of God , and so unlaced himself. Then
being in his shirt he stood upon the aforesaid stone

,
and

held up his hands and said ; Oh heavenly Father, I give
unto thee most hearty thanks, for that thou hast called me
to be a professor of thee

,
even unto death ; I beseech thee,

Lord God, take mercy on this realm of England, and deliver
the same from all her enemies.
Then the smith took a chain of iron, and brought the same

about both their middles and as he was knocking in a staple,
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already. What reward remaineth for them in heaven
, the day

of God’s glory, when he cometh with his saints , shall shortly,
I trust

,
declare .

EDWARD WRIGHT

CERTA IN ERRORS IN NAV IGAT ION

THE VOYAGE or THE EARL or CUMBERLAND FROM THE AZORES
IN 1 589

NOWwe went merri ly before the wind, with all the sails we
could bear insomuch that in the space of twenty-four

hours
,
we sailed near forty- seven leagues, that is, seven score

English miles
,
betwixt Friday at noon and Saturday at noon 3

notwithstanding the ship was very foul , and much grown, with
long being at sea : which caused some of our company to
make account they should see what running of the tilt there
should be at Whitehall, upon the Queen

’s Day. Others were
imagining what a Christmas they would keep in England

,

with their shares of the priz es we had taken . But it so befell
,

that we kept a cold Christmas with the Bishop and his
Clerks 3 rocks that lie to the westwards from Scilly, and the
western parts of England . For, soon after, the wind scanting
came about to the eastward ; the worst part of the heavens for
us

,
from which the wind could blow 3 in such sort, that we

could not fetch any part of England . And hereupon
,
also

,

our allowance of drink
,
which was scant enough before, was

yet more scan tened, because of the scarcity thereof : so that,
now

,
a man was allowed but half a pint at a meal 3 and that,

many times
,
cold water

,
and scarcely sweet . Notwithstanding

this was a happy estate , in comparison to that which followed.

For from half a pint, we came to a quarter, and that lasted not

long either : so that (by reason of this great scarcity of drink,
and the contrariety of the wind) we thought to put into Ireland,
there to relieve our wants . But when we came near thither

,
lying
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at hull (hove to) at night (tarrying for the daylight of the next
morning, whereby we might the safelier bring our ship into
some convenient harbour there), we were driven so far to lee
ward, that we could fetch no part of Ireland . So as, with
heavy hearts and sad cheer

,
we were constrained to return

back again 3 and expect, til l i t should please God to send us

a fair wind either for England or Ireland. In the meantime
,

we were allowed every man three or four spoonsful of vinegar
to drink at a meal for other drink we had none 3 saving only
at two or three meals

,
when we had, instead thereof, as much

wine, which was wringed out of the wine lees that remained .

With this hard fare (for by reason of our great want of
drink, we durst eat but very little), we continued for the space
of a fortnight

,
or thereabouts saving that

,
now and then

,
we

feasted for it, in the meantime. And that was, when there
fell any hail or rain . Th e hailstones we gathered up, and did
eat them more pleasantly than if they had been the sweetest
comfits in the world . The rain drops were so carefully saved,
that

,
so near as we could

,
not one was lost in all our ship .

Some hanged up sheets tied with cords by the four corners ,
and a weight in the midst that the water might run down
thither ; and so be received into some vessel set or hung
underneath . Some that wan ted sheets, hung up napkins and
clouts

,
and watched them till they were thoroughly wet 3 then

wringing and sucking out the water . And that water which
fell down

,
and washed away the filth and soiling of the ship

trod under foot
,
as bad as runneth down the kennel many

times when it raineth
,
was not lost, I warrant you , but watched

and attended carefully (yea, sometimes with strife and con
tention ) at every scupper hole, or other place where it ran
down

,
with dishes

,
pots

,
cans, jars . Some, l ike dogs, with

their tongues, l icked the boards underfoot ; the sides, rails,
and masts of the ship.

Others
,
that were more ingenious , fastened girdles or ropes

about the masts
,
daub ing tallow betwixt them and the mast

,

that the rain might not run down between ; in such sort, that

those ropes or girdles hanging lower on the one side than on
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the other, a spout of leather was fastened to the lowest part
of them

,
that all the raindrops that came running down the

mast, might meet together at that place, and there be received.

He that got a can of water by these means
,
was spoken of,

sued to, and envied as a rich man .

Quampulclzrum digito monstrar i et a
’

icere lzic est.

Some of the poor Spaniards that we had taken (who, not
withstanding, had the same allowance that our own men had)
would come and crave of us

,
for the love of God, but so much

water as they could hold in the hollow of their hand : and
they had it, notwithstanding our great extremity : to teach
them some humanity

,
instead of their accustomed barbarity

,

both to us and other nations heretofore . They also put
bullets of lead in their mouths to slack their thirst . Now

,
in

every corner of the ship, were heard the lamentable cries of
sick and wounded men, sounding woefully in our ears ; crying
out and pitifully complaining for want of drink 3 being ready to
die. Yea, many dying for lack thereof 3 so that by reason of this
great extremity we lost many more men than we had done in
all the voyage before : having

,
before this time, been so well

and sufficiently provided for, that we lived, in a manner, as
well and as healthfully

,
and as few died

,
as if we had been in

England 3 whereas now, lightly, every day, some were cast
overboard.

But on the 2nd of December, 1 5 89, was a festival day with
us. For then it rained a good pace, and we saved some
pretty store of rain water (though we were all wet for it, and
that at midnight) and fill our own skins full besides, notw ith
standing it were muddy and b itter with the washing of the
ship 3 yet with some sugar, which we had to sweeten it withal,
i t went merrily down . Yet remembered we, and wished for
with all our hearts

,
many a conduit

,
pump , spring, and stream of

clear sweet running water in England . For however miserable
we had accounted some poor souls

,
whom we had seen driven

for thirst to drink thereof : how happy would we now have
thought ourselves, if we might have had our fills of the same.
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our new mainsail ; had not Master William Anthony
,
the

master of the ship
,
himself (when none else would , or durst)

ventured upon the mainyard
,
which was let down close to

the rails , to gather the sail up out of the sea, and to fasten
it thereto ; being in the meanwhile ofttimes ducked over
head and ears in the sea . These storms were so terrible,
that there were some in our company

,
who confessed they

had gone to sea for the space of twenty years, and had never
seen the like : and vowed that if ever they returned safe
home, they would never come to sea again .

The 3oth of November, at night, wemet with an English
ship, out of which , (because it wastoo late that night) it was
agreed that we should have had the next morning, two or
three tuns of wine

,
which

,
they said

,
was all the provision of

d rink they had, save only a butt or two, which they must
needs reserve for their own use. But

,
after that

,
we heard

no more of them
,
till they were set on ground upon the coast

of Ireland : when it appeared that they might have spared us
much more than they pretended they could ; so that they
might well have relieved our great necessities, and have had
sufficient for themselves besides

,
to bring them to England.

The I st of December
,
at night

,
we spoke with another English

ship, and had some beer out of her ; but not sufficient to
carry us to England

,
so that we were constrained to put into

Ireland ; the wind so serving. The next day we came to an
anchor, not far from the Skelitee under the land and wind 3
where we had somewhat more quiet. But that being no safe
harbour to ride in, the next morning, we went about to weigh
anchor : but, having some of our men hurt at the capstan, we
were fain to give over

,
and leave it behind 3 holding on our

course to Ventry haven
,
where we safely arrived the same

day : that place being a very safe and convenient harbour for
us 3 that now might sing, as we had j ust cause,

“ They that

go down to the sea,
” etc. So soon as we had anchored here,

my Lord went forthwith to the shore ; and brought in
presently fresh water and fresh victuals

,
as muttons, pigs,

hens, etc ., to refresh his company withal. Notwithstanding
,
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he himself had lately been very weak, and tasted of the same
extremity that his company did : for, in the time of our
former want

,
having a little fresh water left him , remaining in

a pot ; in the night it was broken 3 and the water drunk and
dried up .

Soon after, the sick and wounded men were carried to the
next principal town, called D ingleacush , being about three
miles to the eastward of the foresaid haven, where our ship
rode : that there they might be the better refreshed : .and
have the surgeons daily to attend upon them . Here we well
refreshed ourselves, whilst the Iri sh harp sounded sweetly in
our car : and here w e, who, for the former extremities, w ere,
in a manner

,
half dead

,
had our lives

,
as it were

,
restored to

us again .

FULKE GREV ILLE
,
LORD BROOKE

THE WOUND ING or SIR PH IL I P S IDNEY

THUS shall it suffice me to have trod out some steps of
this Britain Scipio, thereby to give the learned a scant

l ing for drawing out the rest of his dimensions by proportion.

And to the end the abruptness of this treatise may suit more
equally with his fortune, I will cut off his actions, as God did
his life

,
in the midst 3 and so conclude with his death .

In which passage, though the pride of flesh , and glory of
mankind be commonly so alleged as the beholders seldom
see anything else in it , but obj ects of horror and pity 3 yet
had the fall of this man such natural degrees, that the wound
whereof he died, made rather an additionéthan diminution of
his spirits . So that he showed the world, in a short progress
to a long home, passing fair and well-drawn lines ; by the
guide of which

,
all pilgrims of this life may conduct themselves

humbly into the haven of everlasting rest.
When that unfortunate stand was to be made before Zutphen
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to stop the issuing out of the Spanish army from a strait ;
with what alacrity soever he went to act ions of honour

,
yet

remembering that upon just grounds the anc ient sages describe
the worthiest persons to be ever best armed

,
he had completely

put on h is ; but meeting the Marshal of the camp lightly
armed— whose honour in that art would not suffer this un
envious Themistocles to sleep— the unspotted emulation of
his heart

,
to venture without any inequality

,
made him cast off

his cuisses 3 and so, by the secret influence of destiny, to
disarm that part, where God , it seems, had resolved to strike
him . Thus they go on , every man in the head of his own
troop ; and the weather being misty, fell unawares upon
the enemy

,
who had made a strong stand to receive them 3

near to the very walls of Zutphen 3 by reason of which accident
their troops fell, not only unexpectedly to be engaged within
the level of the great shot , that played from the rampiers, but
more fatally within shot of their muskets, which were laid in
ambush within their own trenches.
Now whether this were a desperate cure in our leaders for

a desperate disease 3 or whether misprision, neglect, audacity,
or what else induced it, it i s no part of my office to determine,
but only to make the narration clear, and deliver rumour, as it
passed then

,
without any stain or enamel .

Howsoever
,
by this stand, an unfortunate hand out of those

forespoken trenches
,
brake the bone of Sir Philip’s thighs with

a musket-shot . The horse he rode upon was rather furiously
choleric than bravely proud, and so forced him to forsake the
field , but not his back , as the noblest and fittest bier to carry ,

a martial commander to his grave. In which sad progress
,

passing along by the rest of the army, where his uncle the
general was

,
and being thirsty with excess of bleeding, he

called for drink
,
which was presently brought him

was putting the bottle
carried along

,
who had eaten his last at t

casting up his eyes at the bottle . Which
took the bottle from his head, before he drank, and delive
it to the poor man, with these words l y necessigl i s
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V IEW or THE STATE OF IRELAND 1 596

I renaeus. It is most true, that such
‘Poets as in their

writings do in their writings labour to better the manners of
men, and through the sweet bait of their numbers, to steal
into the young spirits a desire of honour and virtue

,
are

worthy to be had in great respect . But these Irish bar
°

ds are
for the most part of another mind, and so far from instructing
young men in moral discipline, that they themselves do more
deserve to be sharply disciplined, for they seldom use to
choose unto themselves the doings of good men for the
arguments of their poems ; but whomsoever they find to
be most licentious of life

,
most bold and lawless in his doings

,

most dangerous and desperate in all parts of disobedience
and rebellious disposition, him they set up and glorify in
their rhythms

,
him they praise to the people

,
and to young

men make an example to follow.

Eua
’

oxus. I marvel what kind of speeches they can find,
or what face they can put ou, to praise such bad persons as
live so lawlessly and licentiously upon stealths and spoils

,
as

most of them do, or how can they think that any good mind
will applaud or approve the same.

[renaeus There is none so bad, Eudoxus, but shall find
some to favour his doings, but such licentious parts as these,
tending for the most part to the hurt of the English

,
or

maintenance of their own lewd liberty, they themselves being
most desirous thereof, do most allow. Besides this

,
evil

things being decked and attired with the gay attire of goodly
words

,
may easily deceive, and carry away the affection of a

young mind
,
that is not well stayed, but desirous by some

bold adventures to make proof of himself, for being (as
they all be brought up) idly, without awe of parents, without
precepts of masters, and without fear of offence, not being
directed

,
nor employed in any course of life which may carry

them to virtue
,
will easily be drawn to follow such as any

shall set before them , for a young mind cannot rest if he be
not still busied in some goodness, he will find himself such
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business as shall soon busy all about him . In which , if he
shall find any to praise him , and to give him encouragement,
as those bards and rhythmers do for little reward , or a share
of a stolen cow

,
then waxeth he most insolent and half mad

with the love of himself, and his own lewd deeds . And as for
words to set forth such lewdness

,
it is not hard for them to

give a goodly and painted shew thereunto, borrowed even
from the praises which are proper to virtue itself. As of a
most notorious thief and wicked outlaw , which had lived
all his life time off spoils and robberies, one of their bards in
his praise will say , that he was none of the idle milksops that
was brought up by the fireside, but that most of his days he
spent in arms and valiant enterprises, that he did never eat
his meat

,
before he had won it with his sword

,
that he lay not

all night slugging in a cabin under his mantle
,
but used

commonly to keep others waking to defend their lives
,
and

did light his candle at the flames of their houses
,
to lead him

in the darkness : that the day was his night
,
and the night his

day
,
that he loved not to be long wooing of wenches to yield

to him
,
but where he came, he took by force the spoil of

o ther men’s love, and left but lamentation to their lovers 3
that his music was not the harp, nor lays of love, but the
cries of people and clashing of armour : and finally, that he
died not bewailed of many, but made many wail when he
died

,
that dearly bought his death . Do you not think

(Eudoxus) that many of these praises might be applied to
men of best deserts , yet are they all yielded to a most notable
traitor and amongst some of the Irish not smally accounted
of. For the song, when it was first made and sung to a
person of high degree there, was bought, (as their manner is)
for forty crowns.
Eua

’

oxus. And well worthy, sure . But tell me ( I pray
you) have they any art in their compositions ? or be they
anything witty or well favoured as poems should be ?
[renaeus Yea, truly. I have caused divers of them to be

translated unto me, that I might understand them,
and

surely they savoured of sweet wit and good invention
,
but
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skilled not of the goodly ornaments of poetry : yet were they
sprinkled with some pretty flowers of their natural device

,

which gave good grace and comeliness unto them, the which
it is a great pity to see so abused, to the gracing of wicked
ness and vice

,
which with good usage would serve to adorn

and beautify virtue. This evil custom therefore needeth
reformation .

S IR WALTER RALEIGH

OF DEATH

B
Y this which we have already set down

,
i s seen the

beginning and end of the three first monarchies of the
world 3 whereof the founders and erectors thought that they
could never have ended . That of Rome which made the
fourth

,
was also at this time almost at the highest. We have

left it flourishing in the middle of the field 3 having rooted up,
or cut down, all that kept it from the eyes and admiration of
the world. But after some continuance

,
it shall

'

begin to lose
the beauty it had 3 the storms of amb ition shall beat her great
boughs and branches one against another ; her leaves shall
fall off 3 her limbs wither, and a rabble of barbarous nations
enter the field, and cut her down.

Now these great Kings and conquering nations have been
the subj ect of those ancient histories which have been pre
served

,
and yet remain among us 3 and withal of so many

tragical poets as in the persons of powerful princes
,
and other

mighty men have complained against infidelity, time, destiny ;
and most of all against the variable success of worldly things

,

and instability of fortune . To these undertakings
,
the great

est lords of the world have been stirred up, rather by the
desire of Fame, which ploweth up the air, and soweth in the
wind 3 than by the affection of bearing rule, which draweth
after it so much vexation and so many cares . And that this
i s true

,
the good advice of Gineas to Pyrrhus proves . And
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makes them cry, complain and repent ; yea, even to hate
their forepassed happiness . He takes the account of the rich
and proves him a beggar 3 a naked beggar, which hath
interest in nothing, but in the gravel that fills his mouth .

He holds a glass before the eyes of the most beautiful
,
and

makes them see therein their deformity and rottenness 3 and
they acknowledge it .
0 eloquent, just and mighty death ! whom none could

advise thou hast persuaded 3 what none hath dared, thou
hast done and whom all the world hath flattered

,
thou only

hast cast out of the world and despised : thou hast drawn
together all the far stretched greatness

,
all the pride

,
cruelty

and ambition of man, and covered it all over with these two
narrow words, H iej aeet.

S IR J . SM ITH

THE ENGL ISH LONG Bow

T
HE imperfections of the long how do consist only in the
breaking of the bow or bowstring

,
for the which , in

times past (when there was great account made of archery)
there was special care had, that all livery or war bows being of
the wood of yew

,
were longer than now they use them

,
and so

very well backed and nocked that they seldom or never brake .

Besides that
,
the archers did use to temper with fire a con

venient quantity of wax, rosin, and fine tallow together in
such sort that rubbing their bows with a very little thereof
laid upon a woollen cloth

,
it did conserve them in all perfec

tion against all weather of heat, frost, and wet 3 and the
strings being made of very good hemp, with a kind of water
glue to resist wet and moisture 3 and the same strings being
by the archers themselves with fine thread well whipped, did
also very seldom break 3 but if any such strings in time of
service did happen to break, the soldiers

’ archer s had always
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in readiness a couple of strings more
,
ready whipped and

fitted to their bows, to clap on in an instant .

R . HAKLUYT

THE VALIANT FIGHT PERFORMED IN THE STRA IGHT or

GIBRALTAR
, BY THE CENTURION or LONDON , AGA INST

FIVE SPAN ISH GALLIES
,
IN THE MONTH or APR IL

,
1 59 1

I
N the month of November, 1 590 , there were sundry ships
appertaining to several merchants of London

,
which

w ere rigged and fraught forth with merchandiz e for sundry
places within the Straight of Gibraltar : who, together having
wind and weather, which oft- time fell out very uncertain,
arrived safely in short space, at such places as they desired.

Among whom was the Centurion of London, a very tall ship of
burden , yet but weakly manned, as appeareth by this dis

.course following.

This aforesaid ship called the Centurion safely arrived at
Marseilles, where after they had delivered their goods, they
stayed about the space of five weeks and better, and then
took in lading

,
intending to return to England .

Now when the Centurion was ready to come away from
Marseilles , there were sundry other ships of smaller burden
which entreated the master thereof (whose name is Robert
Bradshaw, dwelling at Limehouse) to stay a day or two for
them

,
until they were in a readiness to depart with them ,

thereby persuading them, that i t would be far better for them
to stay and go together in respect of their assistance, than to
depart of themselves without company

,
and so haply for want

of aid fall into the hands of their enemies in the Spanish
gallies . Upon which reasonable persuasion

,
notwithstanding

that this ship was of such sufficiency as they might hazard her
in the danger of the sea, yet they stayed for those little ships,
according to their request

,
who together did put to sea from
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Marseilles, and vowed in general not to fly one from another,
if they should happen to meet with any Spanish gallies.
These small ships, accompanied with theC enturion , sailing

along the coast of Spain, were upon Easter Day in the Straight
of Gibraltar suddenly becalmed

,
where immediately they saw

sundry gallies make towards them
,
in very valiant and

courageous sort : the chief leaders and soldiers in those
gallies bravely apparelled in silk coats, with their silver
whistles about their necks

,
and great plumes of feathers in

their hats
,
who with their cal ivers shot at the Centurion so

fast as they might so that by ten of the clock, and somewhat
before

,
they had boarded the Centurion , who before their

coming had prepared for them
,
and intended to give them so

sour a welcome as they might. And thereupon having
prepared their close-figh ts, and all things in a readiness, they
called upon God

,
on whom only they trusted : and having

made their prayers
,
and cheered up one another to figh t so long

as life endured, they began to discharge their great ordnance
upon the gallies, but the little ships durst not come forward ,
but lay aloof, while five gallies had boarded them ,

yea and
with their grappling—irons made their gallies fast to the said
ship called the Centurion .

The gallies were grappled to the Centurion in this manner,
two lay on one side

,
and two on another

,
and the Admiral lay

full in the stern
,
which galled and battered the Centurion so

sore
,
that her main mast was greatly weakened, her sail s

filled with many holes, and the miz en and stem made almost
unserviceable.
During which time there was a sore and deadly fight on

both sides
,
in which the Trumpet of the Centurion sounded

forth the deadly points of war
,
and encouraged them to figh t

manfully against their adversaries : on the contrary
‘part,

there was no warlike music in the Spanish gallies, but only
their whistles of silver

,
which they sounded forth to their own

contentment
,
in which figh t many a Spaniard was turned into

the sea, and they in multitudes came crawling, and hung upon
the side of the ship

,
intending to have entered into the same,
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when the Spaniards were gone, they never durst return to

fight 3 yet the next day six other gallies came and looked at
them

,
but durst not at any hand meddle with them.

Thus God delivered them from the hands of their enemies
,

and gave them the victory : for which they heartily praised
him

,
and not long after

,
safely arrived in London .

R . KNOLLES

THE S IEGE OF MALTA

T
HE same time Monserratus was by the Great Master sent
into the Castle of St Elmo, to command there as

Governor instead of Erolia 3 for that he with watching and
pains taken in defence thereof

,
was fallen sick . The same

Erolia had many times before written to the Great Master,
that the Castle was so well fortified and furnished of all things
needful, as that he thought it impossible to be won by the
enemy : and had with cheerful speech and brave behaviour,
so encouraged the knights

,
and other the brave defendants,

that they fought against their enem i es with more than men’s
strength , and greater courage than is to be believed . Neither
were the Turks for that discouraged, although they were with
great loss still repulsed : but for certain days battered the
castle with greater fury than before

,
and immediately gave an

assault ; for they had made a bridge over the ditch, of masts
and sail yards

,
of such a breadth

,
that ten men might go

thereon in rank ; and had placed about the ditch 4000

harquebusiers
,
and brought all their fleet unto St George

’

s
shore, not far from the castle . And when they had by the
space of eighteen days sore shaken it

,
and tom the walls with

great shot
,
and were now in hope presently to win the

castle : see
, Bergamus, a Biscayan , one of the knights , and

Medranus
,
a Spanish captain

,
with certain other valiant men ,

ran to the bridge
,
and to the great admiration of the be
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holders
,
Opposed themselves against the multitudes of the

miscreants . The figh t hand to hand was on both sides both
fierce and terrible : and now one of the Turks had advanced
a Turkish ensign upon the bulwark

,
which

,
whilst Medranus

layeth hand upon
,
and the Turk on the other side struggleth

to clear himself from him
,
in striving together

,
they fell down

both dead, shot through with one bullet by one of the Turks .
At which time the 400 which we said were but little before
sent thither by the Grand Master

,
stood in good stead : for

seeing all brought to so great a danger, some of them (whilst
other some fought with the enemy) thrust barrels of gunpowder
under the bridge, some cast down w ildfire, stones, and what
soever else came to hand

,
upon the enemy, and others farther

off with their harquebusiers sore gauled the Turks ; so in
short time the bridge was burnt and blown up, which , in the
fall thereof

,
overwhelmed eight hundred Turks : the rest

, (as
they might), retired, few whole, but most part wounded. In
this confl ict the Christians plucked down two ensigns ; the
one Mustapha

’
s
,
the other Dragut

’

s, which the Turks had set
upon the very battlements of the walls. On the other part
towards the south west

,
a band of the Turks had got to the

top of the highest rampier
,
which as soon as they in the castle

of St Angelo perceived, thinking to have beaten them off with
a great shot, slew by mischance seven of the defendants upon
the same rampier as they were going to and fro : but to re

compense that error, at the next shot they rent in sunder four
of the Turk’s captains, with twelve other of their most forward
soldiers . Whilst they were here fighting, other Turks in the
meantime had cast up a trench on that side of the Castle to
wards St Angelo 3 out of which they were quickly driven with
fire, stones, and other such like things thrown down upon
them by the defendants . The Turks valiantly on every side
repulsed

,
retired into the camp , when they had in this assault

lost two thousand of their best soldiers, and of the Christians
slain almost a hundred, and wounded as many more .
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SAMUEL PURCHAS

THE RELATION or THE JACOB, A SH I P or BR ISTOL

NEAR the latter end of October last, 1 62 1 , a ship belong
ing to the city of Bristol

,
being about the burden of

one hundred and twenty tons, was met withal and set upon
by Turks or pirates of Argier , where after a long and sharp
figh t (being in the mouth of the Straits of Gibraltar) the
English ship being oppressed with the multitude of their
enemies

,
was taken

,
their ordnance

,
cables

,
anchors

,
sails,

ship and men pillaged, ransacked, and at the mercy of the
insulting barbarians

,
who

,
to make their work the surer, took

all the Englishmen out of the ship
,
except four youths

,
whose

names were John Cooke
,
William Ling, David Jones, and

Robert Tuckey, into which ship the Turks did put thirteen
of their own men to command the English , and to bring the
ship as a prize to Argier 3 amongst which one of the pirates
was appointed captain, being a strong, able, stem , and
resolute fellow.

These four poor youths being thus fallen into the hands of
merciless infidels, began to study and complot all the means
they could for the obtaining of their freedoms : First, they
considered the lamentable and miserable estates that they
were like to be in

,
as to be debarred forever from seeing their

friends and country
,
to be chained

,
beaten, made slaves, and

to eat the bread of afiliction in the galleys all the remainder
of their unfortunate lives

,
to have their heads shaven, to feed

on coarse diet, to have hard boards for beds, and, which was
w orse of all , never to be partakers of the Heavenly Word and
Sacraments.
Thus being quite hopeless

,
hapless

,
and for any thing they

knew, for ever helpless, they sailed five days and nights under
the command of the pirates

,
when on the fifth night, God in

his great mercy shewed them a means for their wished for
e scape, for in the dead of the night, the wind began to arise, and
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or short swords, one of which he delivered to William Ling
,

withal saying
,
courage

,
my fellows and countrymen

,
God

strengthen and assist us ; with that, they laid about them so
manfully

,
that they drove the Turks from place to place in

the ship
,
and having coursed them from the poop to the fore

castle
,
there they valiantly killed two of them, and gaye an

other a dangerous wound or two, who to escape the further
fury of their swords, leaped suddenly overboard to go seek his
captain. Thus four of the thirteen Turks being made sure for
doing any harm , they chased and followed the other nine so
close

,
that they (to save themselves) being also many of them ,

sore hurt and wounded , ran between the ship
’s decks 3 where

upon the Englishmen fastened the decks to keep them under
the Turks not knowing how to be revenged, ran afterward
toward the helm, and unshipped their wh ipstafi

'

,
or, as some

call it, a whipstock (tiller) (which is the staff that a mariner
holds in his hand when he guides or steers a ship) by which
means the Englishmen were in some distress

,
by reason the

ship lay tumbling and rolling in the raging and boisterous
billows of the sea : at last, John Cooke and William Ling got
each of them a musket, which they quickly charged, and went
down where the nine Turks were, making offers to shoot at
them

,
at which they were much terrified 3 whereupon they

q uickly shipped their whipstock again, delivering the helm to
Robert Tuckey, and then presently they stowed all the Turks
under the hatches, where they kept them close till the next
morning

,
and then

,
as they had occasion to use them , they

would call up two or three of them at a time, to hale and pull
sheets

,
tacks

,
braces

,
and bowlines, to hoist and strike sails,

or any such necessary and laborious employments ; in all
which the English made the Turks attend them, and directing
their course for the port of St Lucas in Spain, they in short
t ime (by God

’s aid) happily and safely arrived at the said port
where they sold the nine Turks for galley-slaves, for a good
sum of money, and as I think, a great deal more than they
w ere worth .
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IZAAK WALTON

THE MARR IAGE or R ICHARD HOOKER

I
RETURN to M r Hooker in his College, where he con
tinned his studies with all quietness, for the space of

three years 3 about which time he entered into Sacred Orders,
being then made Deacon and Priest, and, not long after,
was appointed to preach at St Paul’s Cross . In order to
which Sermon, to London he came, and immediately to the
Shunamites House ; (which is a House so called, for that,
besides the stipend paid the preacher

,
there is provision

made also for his lodging and diet for two days before
,
and

one day after his sermon). This house was then kept by
John Churchman , some time a draper of good note in
Watling Street, upon whom poverty had at last come like
an armed man

,
and brought him into a necessitous con

d ition 3 which, though it be a punishment, is not always an
argument of God’s disfavour, for he was a vertuous man .

I shall not yet give the like testimony of his wife
,
but leave

the reader to “j udge by what follows . But to this house Mr

Hooker came so wet, so weary, and weather-beaten , that he
was never known to express more passion

,
than against a

friend that dissuaded him from footing it to London
,
and

for huding him no easier an horse 3 supposing the horse
trotted

,
when he did not 3 and at this time also, such a

faintness and fear possessed him, that he would not be
persuaded two days rest and quietness

,
or any other means

could be used to make him able to preach his Sunday’s
sermon ; but a warm bed, and rest and drink proper for a
c old given him by this Churchman, and her diligent attend
ance added unto it, enabled him to perform the othee of
the day

,
which was in or about the year 1 5 8 1 .

And in this first public appearance to the world
,
he was

not so happy as to be free from exceptions against a point
of doctrine delivered in his sermon ; which was, that in
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God there were two wills, an antecedent and a consequent
will : his first will, that all mankind should be saved ; but
his second will was

,
that those only should be saved

,
that

did live answerable to that degree of grace which He had
offered or afforded them . This seemed to cross a late
Opinion of the Calvins, and then taken for granted by many
that had not a capacity to examine it, as it had been by
him before

,
and hath been since by Master Henry Mason

,

Dr j ackson, Dr Hammond, and others of great learning,
who believed that a contrary opinion intrenches upon the
honour and justice of our merciful God. How he justified
this

,
I will not undertake to declare : but it was not excepted

against (as Mr Hooker declares in his rational answer to
Mr Travers) by John Elmes , then Bishop of London, at
this time one of his auditors and at last one of his advocates

,

too
,
when Mr Hooker was accused for it . But the j ustifying

of this doctrine did not prove of so bad consequence
,
as the

kindness of M rs Churchman’s curing him of his late dis
temper and cold ; for that was so gratefully apprehended by
Mr Hooker

,
that he thought himself bound in conscience to

believe all that she said : so that the good man came to be
persuaded by her

,
that he was a man of a tender constitu

tion 3 and that it was best for him to have a wife , that might
prove a nurse to him 3 such an one as might both prolong
his life

,
and make it more comfortable 3 and such a one as

she could and would provide for him, if he thought fit to
marry . And he, not considering that the children of this
world are wiser in their generation than the children of
l ight ; but, like a true Nathaniel, fearing no guile, because
he meant none

,
did give her such a power as Eleaz ar was

trusted with (you may read it in the Book of Genesis) when
he was sent to choose a wife for Isaac : for even so he
trusted her to choose for him, promising upon a fair summons
to return to London, and accept of her choice 3 and he did
so in that, or about the year following. Now

,
the wife pro

vided for him was her daughter Joan , who brought him
neither beauty nor portion : and for her conditions

,
they
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which he told his pupils he was forced to do then , for that
his servant was gone home to dine, and assist his wife to do
some necessary household business . But when his servant
returned and released him , then his two pupils attended him
unto his house, where their best entertainment was his quiet
company

,
which was presently denied them : for Richard

was called to rock the cradle 3 and the rest of their welcome
was so like this, that they stayed but till next morning, which
was time enough to discover and pity their tutor’s condition ,
and they having in that time rejoiced in the remembrance,
and then paraphrased on many of the innocent recreations
of their younger days , and other like diversions, and thereby
given him as much present comfort as they were able, they
were forced to leave him to the company of his wife Joan,
and seek themselves a quieter lodging for next night. But
at their parting from him

,
Mr Cranmer said, Good Tutor,

I am sorry your lot is fallen in no better ground as to your
par sonage 3 and more sorry that your wife proves not a more
comfortable companion, after you have wearied yourself in
your restless studies .” To whom the good man replied,
My dear George, if saints have usually a double share in
the miseries of this life

,
I
,
that am none, ought not to repine

at what my wise Creator hath appointed for me : but labour

(as indeed I do daily) to submit mine to H is will, and
possess my soul in patience and peace .

EARL CLARENDON

THE SETTING UP OF THE STANDARD

CCORDING to the Proclamation, upon the twenty fifth
day of August, the standard was erected about six of

the clock in the evening of a very stormy and tempestuous
day. The King himself, with a small train, rode to the top
of the Castle H ill , Verney, the Knight Marshal, who was
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standard-bearer
,
carrying the standard ; which was then

erected in that place
,
with little other ceremony than the

sound of drums and trumpets. Melancholy men observed
many ill presages about that time. There was not one
regiment of ‘ foot yet brought thither, so that the trained bands,
which the Sheriff had drawn together, were all the strength
the King had for his person and the guard of the standard .

There appeared no conflux of men in obedience to the
proclamation 3 the arms and ammunition were not yet come
from York

,
and a general sadness covered the whole town .

The standard was blown down, the same night it had been
set up, by a very strong and unruly wind, and could not be
fixed again in a day or two , till the tempest was allayed .

This was the melancholy state of the King’s affairs when the
standard was set up .

EDWARD GIBBON

THE BATTLE or CHALONS

T
HE battle of Chalons can only excite our curiosity by the
magnitude of the obj ect ; since it was decided by the

bl ind impetuosity of Barbarians, and has been related by
partial writers

,
whose civil or ecclesiastical profession secluded

them from the knowledge of military affairs . Cassiodorius,

however
,
had familiarly conversed with many Gothic warriors

,

who served in that memorable engagement ;
“ a conflict,

”
as

they informed him
,

“ fierce, various, obstinate and bloody 3
such as could not be paralleled, either in the present or past
ages .” The number of the slain amounted to one hundred
and sixty two thousand, or, according to another account,
three hundred thousand persons ; and these incredible
exaggerations suppose a real and effective loss, sufficient to
justify the historians remark

,
that whole generations may be

swept away , by the madness of Kings, in the space of a single
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hour. After the mutual and repeated discharge of missile
weapons

,
in which the archers of Scythia might signaliz e their

superior dexterity
,
the cavalry and infantry

'

of the two armies
were furiously mingled in closer combat. The Huns

,
who

fought under the eyes of their King
,
pierced through the

feeble and doubtful centre of the allies, separated their wings
from each other

,
and wheeling, with a rapid effort, to the left,

directed their whole force against the Visigoths . As

Theodoric rode along the ranks to animate his t100ps , he
received a mortal stroke from the javelin of Andages, a noble
Ostrogoth

,
and immediately fell from his horse. The

wounded King was oppressed in the general disorder
,
and

trampled under the feet of his own cavalry ; and this important
death served to explain the ambiguous prophecy of the
Haruspices . Attila already exulted in the confidence of
victory

,
when the valiant Torismond descended from the hills,

and verified the remainder of the prediction . The Visigoths,
who had been thrown into confusion by the fl ight

,
or defection

of the Alani, gradually restored their order of battle 3 and
the Huns were undoubtedly vanquished, since Attila was
compelled to retreat. He had exposed his person with the
rashness of a private soldier ; but the intrepid troops of the
centre had pushed forward beyond the rest of the line their
attack was faintly supported , their flanks were unguarded ;
and the conquerors of Scythia and Germany were saved by
the approach of the night from a total defeat. They retired
within the circle of wagons that fortified their camp 3 and the
dismounted squadrons prepared themselves for a defence

,
to

which neither their arms, nor their temper, were adapted .

The event was doubtful : but Attila had secured a fast and
honourable resource. The saddles and rich furniture of the
cavalry were collected, by his order, into a funeral pile 3 and
the magnanimous Barbarian had resolved, if hi s entrench
ments should be forced, to rush headlong into the flames, and
to deprive his enemies of the glory which they might have
acquired by the death or captivity of Attila.
But his enemies had passed the night in equal disorder and
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from every side of the entrenchments . It was determined in a
general council of war, to besiege the king of the Huns in his
camp

,
to intercept his provisions, and to

i

reduce him to the
alternative of a disgraceful treaty

,
or an unequal combat . But the

impatience of the Barbarians soon disdained these cautious and
dilatory measures 3 and the mature policy of {Etius wasoappre
hensive, that, after the extirpation of the Huns, the republic
would be oppressed by the pride andpowerof the Gothic nation .

The patrician exerted the superior ascendant of authority and
reason

,
to calm the passions, which the son of Theodoric con

sidered as a duty ; represented, with seeming affection and
real truth

,
the danger of absence and delay 3 and persuaded

Torismond to disappoint by his speedy return, the ambitious
design s of his brothers, who might occupy the throne and
treasure of Toulouse. After the departure of the Goths, and
the separation of the allied army, Attila was surprised at the
vast silence that reigned over the plains of Chalons : the
suspicion of some hostile stratagem detained him several days
within the circle of his waggons 3 and his retreat beyond the
Rhine confessed the last victory which was achieved in the
name of the Western Empire .



CRITICAL

S IR PH ILIP S IDNEY

AN APOLOGY FOR POETRY

A
MONG the Romans a poet was called Vales, which is as
much as a diviner

,
fore-seer, or prophet, as by his con

joined words Valieinium and Valieinar i, is manifest 3 so
heavenly a title did that excellent people bestow upon this
heart-ravishing knowledge. And so far were they carried
into the admiration thereof

,
that they thought in the chance

able hitting upon any such verses
,
great foretokens of their

following fortunes were placed. Whereupon grew the word
of Sortes Virgilianae, when by sudden opening Virgil

’s book ,
they lighted upon any verse of his making, whereof the
histories of the Emperor’s lives are full : as of Albinus the
Governor of our island, who in his childhood met with this
VCI

'

SC.

Arma amens eap io nee sat ration is in armis.

And in his age performed it
,
which although it were a very

vain and godless superstition
,
as also it was to think that

Spirits were commanded by such verses
,
whereupon this word

ebarms, derived of earmina, cometh, so yet serveth it to shew
the great reverence those wits were h eld in . And altogether
not without ground

,
s ince both the oracles of Delphos and

Sybilla’s prophecies, were wholly delivered in verses . For
that same exquisite observing of number and measure in
words

,
and that high flying liberty of conceit, proper to the

poet, did seem to have some divine force in it.
And may not I presume a little further

,
to shew the reason

ableness of this word Vales ? And say that the holy David’s
279
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Psalms are a divine poem ? If I do
,
I shall not do it without

the testimony of great learned men
,
both ancient and modern

but even the name Psalms will speak for me
,
which being

interpreted , i s nothing but Songs . Then that it is fully
written in metre, as all learned Hebricians agree, although
the rules be not yet fully found . Lastly and principally

,
his

handling his prophecy
,
which is merely poetical. For

°

what

else i s the awaking his musical instruments ? The often and
free changing of persons ? H i s notable Prosopopeias, when
he mak eth you, as it were, see God coming in H is Majesty.

H is telling of the beast’s j oyfulness
,
and hills leaping

,
but a

heavenly poesy : wherein almost he sheweth himself a
passionate lover of that unspeakable and everlasting beauty
to be seen by the eyes of the mind only cleared by faith .

But truly now having named him , I fear me I seem to profane
the holy name, applying it to poetry, which is among us thrown
down to so ridiculous an estimation : but they that with quiet
j udgments will look a little deeper into it, shall find the end
and working of it such, as, being rightly applied, deserveth
not to be scourged out of the Church of God .

GEORGE PUTTENHAM

AN ENGL ISH POET’S D ICTION

THIS part in our maker or poet must be heedfully looked
into , that it be natural, pure, and the most usual of all

his country 3 and for the same purpose rather that which is
spoken in the King’s Court

,
or in the good towns and cities

within the land
,
than in the marches or frontiers

,
or port

towns
,
where strangers haunt for traffic’s sake, or yet in the

Universities where scholars use such peevish afi
'

ectation of
words out of the primitive languages, or finally in any
uplandish village or corner of a realm 3 neither shall he
follow the speech of a craftsman or carter, or other of the
inferior sort, though he be inhabitant or bred in the best
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wiser : all their poesy and all their philosophy is nothing, .

unless we bring the discerning light of conceit with us to
apply it to use. It i s not books

,
but only that great book

of the world
,
and the all over-spreading grace of Heaven

that makes men truly j udicial. Nor can it but touch of
arrogant ignorance to hold this or that nation barbarous ,
these or those times gross

,
considering how this manifold

creature man
,
wheresoever he stand in the world

,
hath always

some disposition of worth
,
entertains the order of society,

affects that which is most in use
,
and is eminent in some

one thing or other that fits his humour or the times. The

Grecians held all other nations barbarous but themselves ;
yet Pyrrhus

,
when he saw the well-ordered marching of the

Romans, which made them see their presumptuous error,
could say it was no barbarous manner of proceeding . The

Goths
,
Vandals

,
and Longobards

,
whose coming down like

an inundation
,
overwhelmed

,
as they say

,
all the glory of

learning in Europe
,
have yet left us still their law s and

customs
,
as the originals of most of the provincial constitu

tions of Christendom ; which, well considered with their
other courses of government

,
may serve to clear them from

this imputation of ignorance . And though the vanquished
never speak well of the conqueror, yet even through the
unsound coverings of malediction appear those monuments
of truth

,
as argues well their worth

,
and proves them not

without j udgment
,
though without Greek and Latin .

BEN JONSON

ON STYLE

OR a man to write w ell, there are required three
necessaries : to read the best authors , observe the

best speakers
,
and much exercise of his own style. In style

to consider what ought to be written, .and after what manner ;
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he must first think and excogitate his matter, then choose
his words

,
and examine the weight of either. Then take

care in placing and ranking both matter and words, that
the composition be comely

,
and to do this with diligence

and often. No matter how slow the style be at first, so it
be laboured and accurate ; seek the best, and be not glad
of the froward conceits

,
or first words that offer themselves

to us ; but j udge of what we invent, and order what we
approve. Repeat often what we have formerly written
which beside that it helps the consequence

,
and makes the

j uncture better, i t quickens the heat of imagination, that
often cools in the time of setting down, and gives it new
strength

,
as if it grew lustier by the going back . As we see

in the contention of leaping
,
they j ump farthest

,
that fetch

their race largest : or, as in throwing a dart or javelin , we
force back our arms . to make our loose the stronger. Yet, if
we have a fair gale of wind I forbid not the steering out of
our sail , so the favour of the gale deceive us not. For all
that we invent doth please us in conception of birth , else
we would never set i t down. But the safest is to return to
our judgment

,
and handle over again those things, the

easiness of which might make them justly suspected . So

did the best writers in their beginnings 3 they imposed upon
themselves care and industry ; they did nothing rashly 3
they obtained first to write well

,
and then custom made it

easy and a habit . By little and little their matter shewed
itself to them more plentifully 3 their words answered, their
composition followed ; and all, as in a well-ordered family,
presented itself in the place . So that the sum of all is , ready
writing makes not good writing 3 but good writing brings on
ready writing 3 yet, when we think we have got the faculty,
it is even then good to

’

resist it ; as to give a horse a check
sometimes with a b it, which doth not so much stop his
course

,
as stir his mettle. Again, whether a man

’s genius i s
best able to reach thither, it should more and more contend,
lift, and dilate itself, as men of low stature raise themselves on
their toes, and so oft-times get even, if not eminent . Besides
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as it is fit for grown and able writers to stand of themselves,
and work with their own strength, to trust and endeavour
by their own facul ti es : so it is fit for the beginner and learner
to study others and the best . For the mind and memory
are more sharply exercised in comprehending another man’s
things than our own 3 and such as accustom themselves , and
are fami liar wi th the best authors , shall ever and anon find
somewhat of them in themselves, and in the expression of
the ir minds, even when they feel i t not

,
be able to utter

something like theirs
,
which hath an authority above their

own . Nay, sometimes it i s the reward of a man’s study,
the praise of quoting another man fitly : and though a man
be more prone

,
and able for one kind of wri ting than anoth er,

yet he must exercise all. For as in an instrument, so in
sty le, there must be a harmony and consent of parts .

S IR J . HARINGTON

AN APOLOGY or POETRY

I
CANNOT deny but to us that are Christian s in respect
of the high end of all

,
which is the health of our souls

,

not only Poe try but all o ther studies of philosophy are in a
manner vain and superfluous : yea, (as the wise man saith)
whatsoever is under the sun i s vanity of vanities and nothing
but vanity . But since we live with men and not with saints,
and because few men can embrace this stri ct and stoical
divinity

,
or rather indeed

,
for that the holy scriptures in

which those high mysteries of our salvation are contain ed,
are a deep and profound study

,
and not subj ect to every weak

capacity
,
no nor to the highest wits and judgments , except

they be first illuminate by God’s spirit, or instructed by his
teachers and preachers : therefore we do first read some other
authors

,
making them as it were a looking-glass to the eyes

of our mind 3 and then after we have gathered more strength ,
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boys and women
,
but little of solid meat for men : all this

proceeded not from any want of knowledge, but of j udgment 3
n either did he want that in discerning the beauties and faults
of other poets 3 but only indulged himself in the luxury of
writing ; and perhaps knew it was a fault, but hoped the
reader would not find it . For this reason , though he must
always be thought a great poet, he is no longer esteemed a

good writer : and for the impressions which his works have
had in so many successive years . Yet at present a hundred
books are scarcely purchased once a twelve month : for, as
my last Lord Rochester said , though somewhat profanely,
Not being of God, be could not stand.

Chaucer followed Nature everywhere 3 but was never so
bold to go beyond her : and there is a great difference of

b eing Poem and nimis poem, if we may believe Catullus, as
much as betwixt a modest behaviour and affectation . The

verse of Chaucer, I confess, is not harmonious to us 3 but
’tis

like the eloquence of one whom Tacitus commends, it was

aur ibus istius lempor is aeeommoa
’

aia : they who lived with
him and sometime after him, thought it musical, and it

c ontinues so, even in our judgment, i f compared with the
numbers of Lydgate and Gower his contemporaries : there i s
the rude sweetness of a Scotch tune in it

,
which i s natural

and pleasing, though not perfect .
’
Tis true

,
I cannot go so

far as he who published the last edition of him 3 for he would
make us believe the fault is in our ears, and that there were
really ten syllables in a verse where we find but nine : but
this opinion is not worth confuting 3

’tis so gross and obvious
an error

,
that common sense, (which i s a rule in everything

but matters of faith and revelation) must convince the reader,
that equality of numbers in every verse which we call heroic

,

was either not known or not always practised in Chaucer’s
age. It were an easy matter to produce some thousands of
his verses

,
which are lame for want of half a foot

,
and some

times a whole one, and which no pronunciation can make
otherwise. We can only say that he lived in the infancy of

our poetry, and that nothing is brought to perfection at the
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first. We must be children before we grow men . There
was an Ennius, and in process of time a Lucullus, and a
Lucretius, before Virgil and Horace ; even after Chaucer
there was a Spenser

,
a Harington

,
a Fairfax

,
before Waller

and Denham were in being 3 and our numbers were in their
nonage till these last appeared .

He must have been a man of a most wonderful com
prehensive nature, because , as it has been truly observed of
him, he has taken into the compass of his Canterbury Tales

the various manners and humours (as we now call them) of
the whole English nation, in his age. Not a single character
has escaped him . All his pilgrims are severally distinguished
from each other

,
and not only in their inclinations

,
but in

their very physiognomies and persons. Baptista Porta could
not have described their natures better, than by the marks
which the poet gives them . The matter and manner of their
tales

,
and of their telling, are so suited to their different

educations, humours, and callings, that each of them would
be improper in any other mouth . Even the grave and
serious characters are distinguished by their several sorts of
gravity 3 their discourses are such as belong to their age,
their calling and their breeding 3 such as are becoming of
them

,
and of them only. Some of his persons are vicious

,

and some vertuous 3 some are unlearned, or (as Chaucer calls
them) lewd , and some are learn

’
d . Even the ribaldry of the

low characters is different : the reeve
,
the miller

,
and the

cook, are several men, and distinguished from each other, as

much as the mincing Lady Prioress, and the broad- speaking
,

gap-toothed Wife of Bath . But enough of this there is such
a variety of game springing up before me, that I am distracted
in my choice, and know not which to follow .

’
Tis sufficient

to say, according to the proverb, that here i s God
’s plenty.
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S IR W. TEMPLE

OF POETRY

I
KNOW very well that many, who pretend to be wise by
the forms of being grave

,
are apt to despise both poetry

and music as toys and trifies too light for the use or entertain
ment of serious men : but whoever find themselves wholly
insensible to these charms, would, I think, do well to keep
their own counsel, for fear of reproaching their own temper,
and bringing the goodness of their natures

,
i f not of their

understandings
,
into question : it may be thought at least an

ill sign
,
if not an ill constitution

,
since some of the fathers

went so far as to esteem the love of music a sign of pre
destination

,
as a thing divine

,
and reserved for the felicities of

heaven itself. While this world lasts , I doubt not but the
pleasures and requests of these two entertainments will do so
too 3 and happy those that content themselves with these, or
any other so easy and so innocent

,
and do not trouble the

world or other men, because they cannot be quiet themselves ,
though nobody hurts them .

When all is done
,
human life is , at the greatest and the

best
,
but like a froward child, that must be played with and

humoured a little to keep it quiet till it falls asleep
,
and then

the care is over.

SAMUEL JOHNSON

M ILTON
’
s SHORTER POEMS

THAT in the early parts of his life he wrote with much care
appears from his manuscripts, happily preserved at

Cambridge
,
in which many of his smaller works are found as

they were first written, with the subsequent corrections . Such
relics show how excellence is acquired ; what we hope ever
to do with ease

,
we must learn first to do with diligence.
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heathen deities ; Jove and Phoebus, Neptune and o lus
,

with a long train of mythological imagery
,

- such as a college
easily supplies. Nothing can less display knowledge

,
or less

exercise invention, than to tell how a shepherd has lost his
companion

,
and must now feed his flocks alone

,
without any

judge of his skill in piping 3 and how one god asks another
god what is become of Lycidas, and how neither god can tell .
He who thus grieves will excite no sympathy 3 he who thus
praises will confer no honour.
This poem has yet a grosser fault. With these trifling

fictions are mingled the most awful and sacred truths
,
such

as ought never to be polluted with such irreverent comb ina
tions . The shepherd likewise is now a feeder of sheep

,
and

afterwards an ecclesiastical pastor, a superintendent of a
Christian flock . Such equivocations are always unskilful ;
but here they are indecent, and at least approach to impiety,
of which

,
however, I believe the writer not to have been

conscious .
Such is the power of reputation justly acquired, that its

blaz e drives away the eye from nice examination . Surely no
man could have fancied that he read Lycidas with pleasure

,

had he not known the author.

Of the two pieces,
“ L

’
Allegro and “ Il Penseroso

,
I

believe
,
Opinion is uniform 3 every man that reads them , reads

them with pleasure . The author’s design is not, what
Theobald has remarked, merely to show how objects derive
their colours from the mind, by representing the operation of
the same things upon the gay and the melancholy temper, or
upon the same man as he is differently disposed 3 but rather
how

,
among the successive variety of appearances, every

disposition of mind takes hold on those by which it may be

gratified.

The e/zeerfiel man hears the lark in the morning ; the

pensive man hears the nightingale in the evening. The

122217911 man sees the cock strut , and hears the horn and
hounds echo in the wood ; then walks , not unseen, to observe
the glory of the rising sun

,
or listen to the singing milkmaid,
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and view the labours of the ploughman and the mower 3 then
casts his eyes about him over scenes of smiling plenty

,
and

looks up to the distant tower
,
the residence of some fair

inhab itant ; thus he pursues real gaiety through a day of
labour or of play, and delights himself at night with the fauci
ful narratives of superstitious ignorance.
The pensive man at one time walks unseen to muse at

midnight
,
and at another hears the sullen curfew. If the

weather drives him home, he sits in - a room lighted only by
“ glowing embers 3 or by a lonely lamp outwatches the
North Star, to discover the habitation of separate souls , and
varies the shades of meditation by contemplating the mag
nificent or pathetic scenes of tragic and epic poetry . When
the morning comes— a morning gloomy with rain and wind
he walks into the dark, trackless woods, falls asleep by some
murmuring water

,
and with melancholy enthusiasm expects

some dream of prognostication, or some music played by
aerial performers .
Both mirth and melancholy are solitary, silent inhabitants

of the breast
,
that neither receive nor transmit commun ica

tion 3 no mention is therefore made of a philosophical friend ,
or a pleasant companion . The seriousness does not arise
from any participation of calamity

,
nor the gaiety from the

pleasures of the bottle .

The man of ebeefy
’
ulness, having exhausted the country,

tries what “ towered cities will afford
,
and mingles with

scenes of splendour, gay assemblies, and nuptial festivities 3
but he mingles a mere spectator, as, when the learned
comedies of Jonson

,
or the wild dramas of Shakespeare

,
are

exhibited
,
he attends the theatre .

Thepensive man never loses himself in crowds, but walks
the cloister

,
or frequents the cathedral . M iltonprobably had

not yet forsaken the Church .

Both his characters delight in music ; but he seems to
think that cheerful notes would have obtained from Pluto a
complete dismission of Eurydice

,
of whom solemn sounds

procured only a conditional release.
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For the old age of Cheerfulness he makes no provision
but Melancholy he conducts with great dignity to the close of
life. His Cheerfulness is without levity, and his Pensiveness
without asperity.

Through these two poems the images are properly selected
and nicely distinguished 3 _but the colours of the diction seem
not sufficiently discriminated . I know not whether the
characters are kept sufficiently apart. No mirth can

,
indeed

,

be found in his melancholy ; but I am afraid that I always
meet some melancholy in his mirth . They are two noble
efforts of imagination .

TURNBULL AND SPEARS . PRINTERS , ED IN BURGH
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S econd Ed i tion . Cr . 6s. net.

Blnns (H. B THE L IFE OF WALT
WH I T M A N I l lustrated. D emy 8710.

ros. 6d . n et.

A Co lon ial Ed1t1on i s a lso pub l ished .

Bln on (Law rence) . THE DEATH OF
AM ,

AND OTHER POEMS.

‘

.Cr 8710.

?s. 6d . net.

See alsoW. B lake.

Bl
a
ust ing l (Et h e l ). See Litt le Books 011

rt .
‘

Blair (Robert ) . See I .P.L.

Blak e (Wi l l iam). THE LETTERS OF
W ILL IAM BLAKE , TOGETHER WITH A
L 13 1: BY FREDERICK .TATHAM . Ed ited

from the Or iginal Manuscripts, w ith an

Introduct ion and Notes, by ARCH I BALD G .

B . RUSSELL. With 1 2 I l lustrations.

D emy 8710 . 7 .s 6d . net.

ILLUSTRAT IONS OF THE BOOK1 0F

JOB. Wi th a General In troduct ion byLAWRENCE Bmvow. Qua r to. 2 1 s. n et.

See a lso I .P.L. and L1ttle L ibrar
yTBlax land (B . M .A. See ary of

D evot ion ;
B loom (J . Harvey ) , M .A. S H A K E
S P E A R E ’ S G A R D E N. I l lustrated .

Fm) . 8710. 3s . 6d . ; lea tlser , 4s. n et .

See a lso An t iquary ’

s Book s

Blouet (Hen r i ) . See Beg inner
’

s Books.

Boardman (T. M
g
A. See Textbooks

of Science.

Bod ley (J . EE. C . Authoroi ‘France . THE
CORONAT ION OF EDWARD VI I .
g
em

;
8710. m s. net. By Command of the

m

Bod
y

D .D . T H E S O U L ’ S
P LGR IMAGE : Devot iona l Read ings
from h isw r iting s. Se lected by ] . H . BURN ,

D em 1 67770. 2s. 6d .

Bona Card ina l ). See ibrary ofDevot1ou.

Boon F. See Commercia l Ser ies.

Bor row (Georg e ) . See Li t t le Library .

8 03 (J . Rit z ema). AGR ICULTURAL
ZOOLOGY. Translated by R . Am s

w on
'm Davrs, M .A. With 1 5 5 llustrat ions.

Cr . 8710. Th i rd Ed i tion . 3s. 6d .

Rott ing (C . G . B.A. E A S Y G R E E K
EXENRCISES Cr . 8710. 2s. See also
Jun ior Examinat ion Ser ies.

Boult ing (W . ) TASSO AND H I S T IMES .

Wi th 2 4 I l lustrat ions. Dew y 8 710.

net.

Boulton (B . M .A. GEOMETRY ON
MODERN L INES. Cr . 8710. 2s.

Boulton (W i l l iam T H O M A S
GAINSBOROUGH With 40 I l lustra .

t ion s. D emy 8710. s. 611. net.

S IR JOSHUA REY OLDS , P.R .A . Wi th
49 I l lustrat ions. D ew y 8710. s. 6d . n et.

Bow den (E. M . THE IM I
’

I
Z
AATION OF

B U D D H A : Being Quo tat ions from
Buddh ist Li terature for each Day in t he

Year . F if th Edi tion . Cr . 1 67770. 2s. 6d .

Bo d -Carpen ter (Marg aret ) . THF.

H ILD IN ART. I l lustrated. S econd

Ed ztzon . L a 0 Cr ow n 8710. 6s .

Boy le (W . C RISTMAS AT THEZOO .

With Ve rses by W. Bov1.E and 24 Co loured
Pictures by H . B. NE I LSON. S uper R oy a l

1 67770. 2s.

B rabant (P. ( i , .M A. See Lit t le Guides.

B rad leyyé
A.

Q”)
ROUND ABOUT W IL'I

SH IR th 30 I l lustrat ions of wh ich

1 4are in colour by T .C .Gor en . S econd E d .

Cr . 8710. 6s .

Bradley (J See Li tt le Books on Ar t .

Braid (James) and Ot h ers .

' GREAT
GOLFERS IN THE MAKING. By
Th irty -Four Famous Play ers. Ed ited ,

'

w ith

an Introduction; by HENRY LEACH .

'W1th

34 Portraits. D emy 8710. 7s . 6d . net .

A Colonial Edit ion is also publ ish ed .
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Ch rist ian (F. THE CAROLINE
ISLANDS . Wi th many I l lustrations and

Maps.
C icero. See C lassica l Translat ions.

Clark e (F. A. M .A. See Leaders ofRe l i ioxi.
Clausen (Georg e), A.R .A. , R .W. S . A M S
AND IDEALS IN ART IEigh t Lectures
de l ivered to th e S tuden ts of th e Roy a lAcademy of Ar ts. W i th 32 I l lustrat ions.

S econd Ed i t ion . L arg e Post 8710. 5 5 . n et.

S IX LECTURES ON PAINT ING.

S er ies . Wi th 1 9 I l lustrat ions. Th i r d

Larg e P05 1 8710. 3s. 6d . net.

Cleat h er (A. See Wagner.

C l inch (0 . See L itt le Guides.
C lou
g
h
(
((W T”) See Jun ior School Books
Tex tbook s of S c ience .

Clouston (T. S . M .D . , C .C D , P.R. S .E

Lecturer on Men ta l D iseases in th e Um
versit y of Ed inburgh . THE HYG IENE
OF M IND . W ith 1 0 I l lustrat ions. Fourth
E d i tion . D emy 8710. 7 .s 6d . ne1.

Coast (W. ( L ) , B .A.

7
EXAM INATION

PAPERS IN VERG IL. C7 . 8710. 2s.

Cobb (W . F. M .A. THE BOOK OF
PSALMS : w ith a Commen tary . 0 1 17131 8710.

1 os. 6d . net.

POEMS OF. Se lected
and Arrang ed by ARTHUR SYMONS . Witl1
a photogravure Frontisp iece . F001}. 8710.

2s. 6d . ne t.

Co l l in gw ood (W. (L) , M .A. THE L IFE
O F JOHN RU SKIN . With Por traits.

S zx tlz E d zfitzon C7 . 87 10. 2s . 601 1701.

Co l l ins (W . E. M .A. See Churchman
’

s

Library .

Colonna . HYPNEROTOMACHIA POL I
-PH IL I U BI HUMANA OMN IA NON
N I S I S OM N IU M ~E S S E D O C ET

‘ ATQUE OB ITER PLUR IMA SC ITU
SANE QUAM D IGNA COMMEMO
RAT. An ed it ion l imited to 350 cop ies on

handmade

l
[
z
appe .r

‘

HFolza n et.

Combe (W il am) . See I .P.L.

Conrad
(
(Joseph ) . THE M IRROR OF

THE SEA : Memories and Impressions.

Tfi zrd Ed i ti on . Cr . 8710 6s .

Cook (A. M . M .A. , andMarchant (C .

M .A. PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TRANSLAT ION . Se lected from Greek

and Latin Literature. Tk z
'

r d Ed i t ion .

Cr . 8710. 3 .s 6d .

LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
TR
AZ'
NSLATION. T/zz

fl

rdEd i tzon . Cr . 8710.

Cooke-Tay lor (R. THE FACTORY
SYSTEM . Cr . 8710. 2s. 6d .

Corelli Mar ie) . THE PASS ING OF THE
GRE

A CHRISTMAS
Corkran (Alice). See Li t t le Books on Ar t.
Cot es (Everard ) . S IGNS AND POR
TENTS IN THE ‘FAR EAST . Wi th 24
I l lustrations. S econd Ed i tion . D emy
7 .s

Cot es (Rosemary ) . DANTE’

S GARDEN .

Wi th a Fron t1spiece. S econd Ed z
”

.1701z

Fcap. 8710. 2s. 6d . ;

BIBLE ‘
FLOWERS . With

'

a Frontispiece
and Plaii . FC00. 8710. 2s. 6d . net.

Cow leyy (Abrah amg
. See Litt le Library .

’

Cow
cg
er (W illiam THE POEMS OF.

ted w ith an In troduc tion and Notes by
J . Illfi strated , inc luding
tw o unpub lished designs by WILL IAM
BLAKE . D em 8710. 1 01 3 61 1101.

Cox ( J . Ch ar les , LL.D .
,
F.S .A. See L it t le

Guides, The An t iquary ’

5 Books , and Anc ient
Cities.

Cox (Harold) , B .A. , M .P. LAND
NATIONAL ISATION AND LAND
TAXATION . S econd Ed i tion r ev ised .

Cr . 8710. 3s .

Crabbe (Georg e) . See L itt le Library .

Craig ie (W. A
g
. A PR IMER OF BURNS .

Cr . 8710. 2s. 6d .

Craik See L ittle Library .

Crane (Ca t . C . See Lit t le Guides.

Crash aw Rich ard ) . See Litt le Library .

Craw ford (F. (L ). See Mary C . Dansor1.

Croft s (T. R N. M .A.

t
‘

y
See Simplified

French Texts.
Cross (J . M . .A THE FAITH OF
THE B IBLE. F011} . 8710. 2s .

THE LOV ING BAL
LAD OF LORD BATEMAN . With 1 1

Plates. Cr . 1 61110. i s . 6d . 7101.

Crum See Wagner.

Cun l i 0 (S ir F. H. E.

g

) , Fe l low of A l l Souls’
Co l lege , Oxford . THE H ISTORY OF
THE BOER WAR. With many I l lus
trat ions, Plans, an d Portraits. 1 1z 2 7101s.

Qua r to. 1ss. ea clz.

Cuny ng h ame (H. O H. See Connois
seur

’

5 Library .

Cut t s (E L. D .D . See Leaders ofRe l ig ion .

Dan ie l ] (G. M .A. See Leader
g
s of

Re l igion .

Danson (Mary C . ) and Craw ford (F. CL ) .
FATHERS IN THE FA ITH. F c

'

ap .

8710. 1 s. 6d .

Dan te . LA COMMEDIA DI DANTE .

The I tal ian Text ed i ted by PAGET TOYNBEE ,
M .A. , D .Lit t . Cr . 8710. 6s.

T H E P U R G A T O R I O O F D A N T E .

Translated in to Spenser ian Prose by C.

GORDON WR IGHT. Wi th the I tal ian tex t.
F001}. 8710. 20 671 11111.

See also Page t Toy nbee , Little Library ,
S tandard Library , and Warren-Vernon .

Darley (Georg e) .
y
See L itt le Library .

D’Arcy (R M .A. A NEW TR IGO
OMETRY FOR BEG INNERS . With
numerous dia ms. Cr . 8710. 2 1 3 671.

Davenport y r il) . See Connoisseur
’

s

Library and L i tt le Books on Ar t .

Davey (Richard ) . THE PAGEANT OF .

LONDON Wi th 40 I l lustrations
Colour by JOHN FUfiLEvLOVE , R . I. I n Tw o

Volumes. 0 011131 8710. 1 5s

Dav is (H. W. M .A.
,
Fe l low and Tutor

ofBall1olCo l l e
, A11 thor of

‘
Charlema ne.

ENGLAND NDER THE NORM NS
AND ANGEV INS : 1066 1 272. WithMaps

and I l lustrations. 0 011131 8710. 1 0s. 6d . net.

Daw son (Nelson) . SeeConnoisseur
'

5 Library .
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Da
X
Vson (Mrs . N. See L itt le Books on

rt

Deane (A. C . See Li tt le Libraryy .

Dearmer (Mabel) . A CH ILD ’S L IFE OF

CHR IST . With 8 I l lustrat ions m Colour
by E . FORTESCUE -BRICKDALE. L a rg e Cr .

8 710. 6s.

Delbos (Leon ). THE METRIC SYSTEM .

Cr . 8710. 2s .

Demos t h en es . AGA IN ST CONON AND
CALLICLES. Ed ited by F. DARW IN
SWI FT , M .A. S econd E di tion . F001} .

8710. 2s.

Dickens See Litt le Library ,
I .P.L . , and Chesterton .

Dickinson (Emi ly ). POEMS . Cr . 8710.

4s. 611. net .
Dickinson (G. M .A. , Fe l low of King'5
College , Cambr idg .e THE GREEK
V IEW OF LIFE .

g
S zx tlz E d z1

'

.10n Cr .

8710. 2s. 6d .

Di lke (Lady ) , Bul ley (Miss ), and W h it ley
(M i

é

s

j
) . WOMEN ’S WORK . Cr . 8710.

2s.

Di l lon (Edw ard ) . See Connoisseur
’

sLibrary
and Li t t le Books on Art .

Ditch fie ld (P. H. M .A .
, P. S .A. THE

STORY OF OUR ENGL ISH TOWNS .
Wi th an In troduct ion by AUGUSTUS
JESSOPP, D .D . S econd E d z

"
.170n Cr . 8710. 6s.

OLD ENGL I SH CUSTOMS : Ex tant at

the Presen t Time. Cr . 8710. 6s.

ENGLI SH V I LLAGES . I l lustrated . S econd
E d z tw n . Cr . 8710. 2s . 6d . n e1.

TH E P A R I S H C L E R K. With 3 1

I l lustrations. Tl ur d E d z tzon D emy 8710.

7 .s

Dixon (W . M .A. A PRIMER OF

2s

ENGL ISH POETRY FROM BLAKE TO
BROWN ING. Second Edi

'

.1z0n Cr . 8710.

Doney (May ). SONGS OF THE REAL.

Cr . 8710. 3s . 6d . n et.

A vo lume of poems.
Doug las (James). THE MAN IN THE
PULPIT. Cr . 8710. 2s. 6d . 111 1.

Dow den D .D Lord Bishop of Edinv

burgh . See Churchman
’

s Library .

Drag e See Books on Business.

Dr iver (5 . R D .D . , D .C.L . , Canon ofChr ist
Church , Reg ius Professor o f Hebrew 1n the

Un iversity of Oxford . SERMONS ON
SUBJECTS CONNECTED W ITH THE
OLD TESTAMENT . Cr .

‘

8710. és.

See also Westminster Commentaries.

Dry (Wakeling ). See Litt le Guides.

Dry hurs t (A. R. See Litt le Books on Art .
Du Buisson (J . M .A. See Churchman

’

5

B ib le .

Duguid (Ch arles) . See Books on Business.

Dumas (Alexander ) . MV MEMO IRS .
Translated by E . M . WALLER . With Por
traits. 1n Ss 01umes.

Volume I.

Dunn (J . T) D . Sc . , andMund ella (V.

GENERAL ELEMENTARY SC IENCE.

Wi th 1 14 I l lustrations. Second Ed z
'

éz
'

on .

Cr . 8710. 3s. 6d .

Duns tan (A. B.Sc. See Junior Schoo l
Book s and Tex tbooks of Science .

Durh am (Th e Earl of A REPORT ON
CANADA. With an In troductory No te .

D ew y 8710. 4s: 6d . net.

Dut t (W. THE NORFOLK BROAD S .

With co loured I l lustrations by FRANK
SOUTHGA ’

I
‘

E . Cr . 8710. 6s.

W ILD L IFE IN EAST ANGL IA. Wi th
1 6 I l lustra t ions in colour by FRANK SOUTH
G ATE , R . B.A. S ec011d E d i tion . D ew y

8710. 7s

See also L itt le Guides.

Ear le (Joh n ) , Bish op of Sal isbury . M ICRO
COSMOGRAPH IE , OH A PIECE OF

THE WORLD D ISCOVERED . Post

1 61110. 2s n et.

Edmonds (Major J . See W. B . Wood .

Edw ard s (C lem ent ) , M .P. RA ILWAY
NATIONALIZATION . S econd E d i t ion

R evised . Cr ow n 8710. 2s. 6d . 1101.

Edw ards (W. Doug las). See Commercia l
Series.

Eg an (Pierce). See I .P .L .

Eg er ton (H. M .A. A H ISTORY OF
BR IT ISH COLON IAL POLICY. New

and Cheaper Issue . D ew y 8710. 7s . 6d . net.

A Colon ia l Ed it ion 15 a lso pub l ished .

Ellaby (C. ( I . See L itt le Guides.

El le rt on (F. See S . J S tone .

El lw ood (Th omas) , THE H I STORY OF
THE L IFE OF. Ed ited by C. G. CRUMP,
M .A . Cr . 8710. és.

Epictetus . See Aure lius.

Erasmus . A Book cal led in Latin EN
CH IRIDION M IL ITIS CHR IST IAN I ,
and m Eng l ish the Manual of th e Christ ian
Kn igh t.
From the ed it1or1 printed by .Wy nken de
Worde

, 1 5 33. F001 . 8710. 3s. 6d . net.

Fa i rbrot h er (W . M .A. T HE PH ILO
SOPHY OF T . H . GREEN . S econd

Ed i tion . Cr . 8710. 3 .s 6d .

Far rer (Reg inald ) .
3
THE GARDEN OFAS IA . S econd Ed z

”

.110n Cr . 8710. 6s.

Fea (A llan) . SOME BEAUTIES OF THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. With
82 I l lustrat ions. S econd Edi t ion . D emy
8710. 1 2s. 6d . 1101.

Fer r ier (Susan ) . See L itt le Library .

Fid ler (T. C laxton ) , M . Inst. C .E . See
Books on Business.

Fie ld ing (Henry ) . See S tandard Libra
Finn (S . M .A. See Jun ior Examinat ion
Series.

Fi rt h (J . See L it t le Guides.
Fi r t h (C . H. M .A. CROMWELL’S
ARMY : A H istory of the Engl ish So ldier
dur ing the Civi l Wars, the Commonw eal th ,
and the Protectorate. Cr . 8710. 6s.
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Fi sh er (0 . M .A. ANNALS OF

SHREWSBURY SCHOOL. I l lustrated .

D ew y 800. 1os. 6d .

Fit z Gerald (Edw ard ). THE RUBAIYAT
OF OMAR KHAY

O

YAM . Prin ted from
the Fifth and last Ed it ion. With a Com
men tary by M rs. 8 1 15 2111111 BA'I SON , and a
B iography

y
of Omar by E. D . Ross. C7 .

820. 6s . See a lso M in
y
iature L ibrary .

Fi t z fi erald (H. A CONC I SE HyAND
BOOK OF CL IMBERS , TWINERSAND WALL SHRUBS . I l lustrated .

F cap . 800. 3 .s

Fit z pat r ick (S . A. See A11cie 11 t Cities .

Pleck er (W . H . M .A.
,

.D C.L.
,
Headmaste r

of the D eah C lose Schoo l , Che l tenham.

THE ST ’UDENT S PRAYER BOOK .

THE TEXT O F MORN ING AND EVEN ING
PRAYER AND L ITANY. With an Introduc
t ion and Notes. Cr . 800.

Flux (A. M.A. , Wi l l iam Dow Professor
of Po l it ical Economy 111 M ‘

Gi l l Un iver sity ,
Montreal. ECONOM IC PR INC I PLES.
D ew y 800. 7 .s 6d . 716 1.

Fortescue (Mr

7
5 . (L ) . See Li tt le Books on Ar t.

Fraser (Dav id ) . A MODERN CAM
PAIGN ; OR , WAR AND \VIRELESS

TELEGRAPHY IN THE FAR EAST.

I l lustrated . C r . 800. és.

A Co lon ia l Ed it ion is a lso publ ish ed.

Frase r (J . ROUND THE WORLD
ON A WHEEL. With 1 00 I l lustrat ions.

Ff th Ed z tzon Cr . 800. 6s.

French M .A. See Textbooks o f

Science .

Freuden reich (Ed . von ). DA IRY BAC
TERIOLOGY. A Shor t Manua l for th e
U se of S tudents. Translated by J . R .

Aw sw ox
'

r H DAV IS , M .A. S econd Ed z
”

.1zon

R ew sed . Cr . 800. 2s. 6d .

Fulford (H. M .A. See Churchman
’

s

Bible.
( iallah er (D. ) and S tead (W . THE
COMPLETE RUGBY FOOTBALLER ,

ON THE NEW ZEALAND SYSTEM .

With an Account o f the Tour of th e New

Zealanders in Eng land . W1th 3 5 I l lustra~

t ions. D emy Sw . 1 0s . 6d . n1 1.

Gallichan (W. See Litt le Guides.

‘

Gambado (Geoffrey , See I .P.L .

Gask ell (M r
o

s u) See Litt le Library and
S tandard L ibrary

Gasquet , the R igh t Rev. Abbot, O.S.B. See
Antiquary ’

s Books.

Georg e (H
r

y M .A. , Fe l low ofNew Colleg e ,
Oxford. BATTLES OF ENGLI SH H IS
TORY. With numerous Plans. Fourth
E d i

'

.110n Revised , w ith a new Chap ter
inclu

‘g
ing the Soutli African War. Cr . 8

13

00.

s 6

A ISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE
BR IT ISH EMPIRE. S econd Ed i tion .

Cr . 800. 3s. 6d .

G ibbins H. d e Litt.D . , M .A. IN .

DU ST Y IN ENGLAND : H ISTORI
CAL OUTL INES . With 5 Maps. F0ur 1lz
Ed z1z

°

0n . D emy 800. 101 3 611.

THE INDU STR IAL H ISTORY OF
ENGLAND . 7 7117 101 11111 E d z

’

t z
'

m . Re

vised . With Maps and Plans. Cr . 800. 3s.

E NG L I S I—L S O C I AL RE FO RM E
S econd 1511111071 . Cr . 800. 2s. 6d .

See also Commercia l Series and R. A.

Hadfield.

ibbon (Edw ard ) . THE DECL INE AN I )FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.

Ed ited w i th Notes, Append ices , and Maps ,
by J . B. BURY , M .A. ,

p
Litt .D . , Reg ius Pro

fessor of Greek a t Cambr idg e . I n S ew n

V01umes . D emy 80o. 6 211 1015, 8s.6d . ( 4 611 .

A Isa, Cr . 800. each .

MEMO IRS OF MY L IFE AND WR I'I
INGS. Ed i ted by G. B IRKBECK H ILL ,
LL.D Cr . 800. 6s.

See also Standard L ibrary .

Gibson (E. C . S . D .D . , Lord B ishop of
G loucester . SeeWestminster Commen tarie s ,
Handbooks of Theo logy , and Oxford B io
g raph ies.

G i lbe rt (A. See Lit t le Books on Art.
G loag (M . R. ) and WW at t (Kate M . ) . 1 A

BOOK OF ENG ISH GARDENS .

With 24 I l lustrations in Co lour. D ew y
800. 1 0s . 6d . net. 1

odfrey (E l i z abet h ). A BOOK OF RE

MEMBRANCE.

°

E
l

d ited by . Fa t) . 800.

212 611 7101.

Odley (A. D. M .A Fe l low of Magda le n
Co l lege , Oxford. LYRA FR IVOLA .

2s. 6d .

VERSES TO ORDER . S econd E d
'

z
H '

tzon .

Fca . 800. 2s. 6d .

SECO D STRINGS. Fcap. 800. 2s. 6d .

old smi th (O l iver ) . THE VICAR O F

WAKEFIELD .
-Fcap. 327110. Wi th °

1 0

Plates 111 Photogravure by Tony Johannot.
L ea ther , 2s. 6d . n et.

See also I .P.L. and S tandard Library .

Goodr ich : Freer IN A SYR IAN
SADDLE. D emy 800. 7 s . 641. 111 1.

A Co lon ial Ed it ion °

15 also publ ished .

or st (Rt . Hon . S ir Joh n ) .
p
THE CH I I

DREN OF THE NAT ION. S econd

Ed z
'

flzon D ew y 800. 7 .s

oudg e (H. L . M .A. ,

7
Pr incipa l of We l ls

'

1 heolog icalCo l lege . See Westminster Com

mentaries.
Grah am (P. Anderson ). THE RURAL
EXODUS. Cr . 800 2s. 6d .

Grang er (F. S . M .A. , Litt.D . PSYCH
OLOGY. 7 /zzrd Ed 1110n Cr . 800.

THE SOUL OF A CHR IST IAN. Cr .800. és.

Gray (B.M ‘

Queen ) . GERMAN PASSAGES
FOR U l

t‘
I

i
EEN TRANSLATION. Cr .

800. 2s

a (P. B .Sc. THE PR INC IPLES OF
AGNETISM AND ELECTRIC ITY :

an E lementary Text-Book . With 1 81

D iagrams. Cr . 800. 3s . 6d .

reen (G. Buckland) , M .A. , late Fe l low
o f S t. John'

s Co l lege , Oxon . NOTES ON
GREEK AND LATIN SYNTAX .

S econd Ed i tion . Cr ow » 800. 3s. 6d.
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Holdsw ort h (W . S . \I.A. A H I STORY
OF ENGL ISH LAW. 1 71 Tw o Volumes.

Hol lan d (H. S cott ) , Canon of S t . Paul 's
See Library of Devo t ion .

Hol t Em i ly .) THE SECRET OF POPU
LA ITY :How to Achieve Socia l Succe ss.

Cr . 800. net .

A Colon ial Ed 1t ion °

15 also published.

Ho] cak e (0.

'

1HE C U
p
OPERA

'

I
‘

IVE

DVEMEN
’

I
‘ TO DAY. Fourth Ed zfltzon

Cr . 800. 2s. 6d .

Hone (Nathan iel J See Antiquary '
s Books.

Hoppner . S ee L it t le Ga l ler ies.

Horace . See C lassica l Translat ions .

Horsburg h (E. L. S . M .A. WATERLOO
A Narrat ive and Crit ic ism. With P lans.

See also Oxford Biographies.

Hort h (A. See Textbooks ofTechnology .

Hort 0n (R. F. D .D . See Leade rs ofRelig ion .

Hos ie (AIexander ) . MANCHUR IA. Wi th
I l lustra 10115 and a Map. S econd E a

’

zfi on .

Demy 800.

A Colon ia l
7
Ed it ion

'

15 also published .

How (F. S IX GREAT SCHOOL
MASTERS. With Portra its and I l lustra

D cmy 800. 7 .s

How e ll (A. G . Fer re t's) . FR
y
ANCISCAN

DAYS . Translated and arranged by . Cr .

800. 3 .s 6d . M 1.

How e ll (G . TRADE UN ION ISM— a
ANu

d
OLD . Fo1lr t/t E d

'

z t im Cr . 800.

2s. 6

Hud son (Robert ). MEMOR IALS OF A
WARWICKSHIRE PARI SH. I l lustrated .

Demy 800.

Hug 11 8 (S ir W i l l iam) , O .M . ,

D . .L. ,
F.R .S . THE ROYAL SOC IETY ;

OR , Sc isuca 111 THE STATE AND IN 1 1111

SCHOOLS . Wi th 25 I l lustrat ions. Wzdc

Roy a 1 800. s.

Hu h es (C . ll ) . THE PRAI SE OF
AKESPEARE . An Engl ish Antho

l
s
ogy . With a Preface by 8 11 mm! LEE .

Demy 800. 31 . 6d . 716 1.

Hug h es (Th omas) . TOM BROWN ’S
SCHOOLDAYS . With an Introduct ion
and Notes by VERNON RENDALL . Lea tlxer .

Roy a l 32m m. 2s. 6d . net.

Hutch inson (Horace THE NEW
FOREST. I l lustrated in co lour w i th

g
o Pictures by WALTER TYNDALE and 4

y LUCY KEM
y
P-WELCH . l z

’

m ’
Ed z

”

.11032

Cr . 800. 6s.

H $011 (A. M .A. See Leaders of
elig ion and L ibrary o i

'

Devot ion

on Edw ard ). THE C IT IES O I"
MBR A. With many I l lustrat ions, of

wh ich z o are in Colour , by A . P ISA. Second
Ed t t zbfl . Cr . 800.

A Colon ia l Ed it ion °

15 also pub lishe d .

THE CITIES OF
With ma ny I llust rat ions, of wh ich 24 are in

Co lour, by A. W. Rmmc
'

rox. D cmy 800

7 3. 6d. 041 .

FLORENCE AND NORTHERN TUS
CANY . With Coloured I l lustrat ions by
WILL IAM PA RK INSON. Cr . 800. 63 .

A Colonia l Ed t ion is a lso pub l ished .

ENGLISH LOVE POEMS .

p11

Ed ited w ith

an Introduc t ion. Fm} . 8110. net.

Hut ton (R. See Leaders ofRe l igion .

Hutton (W . M . .A THE LIFE OF
S IR THOMAS MORE . VVitb Portrait :
Second Ea’z r z'm Cr . 5 3 .

See also Leaders ofR elig ion.

Hy de (A. G . ) GEORGE HERBERT AND
H IS T IMES . Wi th 32 I l lustrat ions.

D emy 8w .

Hy ett (F. A. A SHORT H ISTORY OFFLORENCE Dcmy 8710. 6d . net

Ibsen (Hen r i k ) . BRAND . A Drama.

Trans lated by WXLLIAM Ws ou. Tk z
'

r d

Ed z
°

1z
°

.0n Cr . 800.

Ing e (W. R. M .A Fe l low and Tutor of

Hart ford Colleg 0, Oxford . CHR ISTIAN
MYSTIC ISM. The Bampton Lectures for
1 899. D ew y 8210. 611. x11 See also
Library ofDevotion.

lanes (A. M.A. A H I STORY OF THE
BR IT ISH IN IND IA. W1th Maps and

Plans. Cr . 61 .

ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS.
Wi th Maps. D emy 800. xos. 6d . net.

Jack son (0. B.A. See Textbooks of

Science.

Jackson M .A. See Commercial.Scries.

Jack son (P. Ham ilton) . See Lit t le Guides.

J ac

s
mb (F. M .A. See Jun ior Examinat ion
c vxes.

James (W . H. N. A.R .C S.
, Sec

Textbooks ofTechno logy
Jeans (J . S tep h en ) . TRUSTS , POOLSAND COR N ERS. Cr . 800. 611.

See also Books 011 Business.

J effrey s (D. Gw y n ) . DOLLY '

STHEATRI
CALS. Descr 1bed and I l lustrated w ith 24

ColouredPicturc s. ?uper k oy a l 1 67110.

Jen k s M . .A , Reader of Law in the
Un iversity ofOxford . ENGL ISH LOCAL
GOVERNMENT. Second E d ztion . Cr .

800.

Jenner (Mrs . See Litt le Books 011 Ar t.
Jenn ing 8 (Oscar ) , M .D. ,

’ Member of the

B ibl io raph ical Soc ie ty . EARLY WOOD
CUT ?N ITIALS , contain ing over th irteen

hundred Reproduct ions of Pictorial Le tters
of the Fifteenth and S ixteen th Centuries
Demy 410. m 1.

J es sopp (Aug ustus). D .D . See Leaders of
Relig 1or1.Jevons (P. B . M .A Litt .D . , Pn

'

ncipal 0
Bishop Hatfi eld

'

s Hal l . Durham . RE
LIGION IN EVOLUTION. Cr . 8110

Séc also Churchman ’

3 Library and Hand
books ofTheolog

J ohn sonm'lr s . Ba cham) . W ILL IAM BOD
HAM DONNE AND H lS FR IENDS .

I l lustrat ed . D ewy 800. m . 611. m 1.



GENERAL L ITERATURE

Johnston (S i r H. K.C.B . BRITISH
» CENTRAL AFRICA. \Vi th nearly 200

I llus trat ions and SixMaps. Th ird Ed i tion .

Cr . 4m. 1 8s . n et.

A Co lonial Ed i tion is also pub l ished .

Jones (R. C rompton ) , M .A . POEMS
O F THE INNER L IFE. Selected by .

T/zz
'

r fez n tk Ed i t ion . Fcap . 87 m. 2 5 3 6d . n et.

Jones
s
it ). See Commerc ial Se ries.

J ones H. See Tex tbook s o f Science .

Jones ( L . A. Ath er ley) , X.C. , M .P. THE
M INER S ' GU IDE TO THE COALM INES REGULAT ION ACTS. Cr .

9 3 . 6d . nu .

COMMERCE IN WAR. Roy a lSva. 2 1 5 . ne t .

Jon son (Ben ). Soc S tandard Library .

Jul iana ( Lady ) of Norw ich . REVELA
TIONS OFD IV INE LOVE. Ed . by GRACE
WARRACK. S econd Edi t . Cr . 3s. 6d .

Juvenal. Sec Classical Trans lat ions.
Kappa.

’
LET YOUTH BUT KNOW

A Plea for Reason in Educat ion . Cr . 87 m.

3s. 6d . net.

Kaufmann SOCIAL I SM AND
MODERN THOUGHT. S econd Ed z

’

tz
'

ou.

Cf . 800. 25 . 6d . n et.

Keat ing (J . D .D . THE AGAPE AND
THE EUCHAR IST. Cr . em . 3s . 6d .

Koaps Joh n ). THE POEMS OF. Ed ited
Wi th ntroductlon and Notes by E . de Se l in
court , M .A . S eco nd E d i tion . D emy 800 .

7 s. 64 . net.

REALMS OF GOLD . Se lec tions from the
Work s of. F cap . 6d . ne t.
See also L i tt le Library and S tandard
Library .

Keble (Joh n ). THE CHR I STIAN YEAR .

With an In trod uct ion and Notes byW. LOCK ,

D .D .
,
Warden o fKeblc Col le e. I l l us trated

by R .ANN1NG BELL. T/z i r d a
’

z
'

tzan . F cap .

87m. 35 . 6d . f ada
’

ed mor occo
, 5 s.

See a lso Lib rary oc vot ion.

Kely nack (T. M .D . , Hon .

Secretary of the Socie ty for the S tudy of
Inebrie ty . THE DR INK PROBLEM
IN ITS MEDICO - SOC IOLOG ICAL
ASPECT. Ed i ted by . With 2 D iagrams.
D emy 87 m. 7 s . 6d . net .

Kem i s h omas h ). THE IM ITATION
O C R IST. With an I n troduc t ion by
DEAN FARRAR . I l lus trated by C. M . GERE .

Tfiz
'

rd Edi tz
’

on . Fm} . 33 . 6d . ; padded
mor occo.

A l so Translated by C . B IGG , D .D . Cr .

Boo. 33 . 6d . See also Library of Devotion
and Standard L ibrary.
Kennedy (Bart ). T H E G R E E N
SPH INX. Cr . 82m. 3s. 6d . fu t.

A Co lonial Edit ion is also publ ished .

Kennedy Uames Houg h ton ) , D .D . ,
Assist

ant Lecturer in D ivin i ty in the University of

Dub l in . ST. PAUL’S SECOND AND
TH IRD EPISTLES TO THE CORIN
THIANS. With In troduction, Disserta tions:
and Notes . C r . 800. 63 .

Kimm in s (C. M .A . THE CHEM IS
TRY OF L IFE AND HEALTH . I l l us
tra ted . Cr . 800. m, 6d .

I I

Kin lak e (A. W . See Lit t le L ibrary
Ki
gfi

n (Rudy .ard ) BARRACK-ROOM
AL ADS.

dy
Bo b’s

second Ed z tz
'

on . C r . 8710.

A Co lon ial Ed it ion 19 also publ ished.

THE SEVEN SEAS . 63r d Thousand .

Eleven th h a
’
l t zon Cr . 8710. 65 .

A Co lon ial Edi t ion i s also pub l ished .

THE FIVE NAT IONS. 4 t st T/w usaxd .

$econd Ed i t ion . Cr . 8710. 63 .

A ,Colon ial Ed it ion i s also ublished.

DEPARTMENTAL D ITT I S. S ix teen th

Ed zfltzon Cr . 87m. 6s .

A Co lon ial Ed it ion 15 also publ ish ed .

Kn
c

i

i
h t (A lber t E“) THE

p
COMPLETE

ICKETER . Illus. D emy 81/o. 7s. 6d . net .

A Co lon ia l Ed it ion 15 also pub l ished.

Kn
égb
l
l

l t (H. J . C . M .A. See Churchman ’s
e

Know l ing (R J . M A. , Professor of New

Te stamen t Excgesis a t n ’

s Col lege ,London. See Westmmstcr Commen tar ies.
Lamb (Ch ar les and Mary ) , THE WORKS

I llustrated
I n Seven Volumes. D ew y 8m . 7 c. 6d . eac/z .
See also Lit t le Library and E. V. Lucas .

Lambert (P. A. S ee L itt le Gu ides.
Lambros (Professor ). See By zant ine Tex ts.
Lane-Poo le {S tan ley}

. A H ISTORY OF
EGYPT IN THE M BDLE AGES. Ful lyI l lustrated . C 7 1 8vo. 6s.

Lan
fi
br idgg .e (F ) ,M .A. BALLADSOFTHE
AVE : Poems of Ch ival ry , Enterp rise ,

Courage
,
and Cons tancy. Tl ard E d i

p
tz

'

on .

Cr . 817 0.

Law Wi l l iam ). See b rat y of Devot ion
and tandard L ibrary.

Leach (Hen ry) . THE
y
DUKE OF DEVON ‘

SH IRE. A Biography. With 1 2 I l lustrat ions. Demy 8710. 1 2s. 6d . net.

See also J ames Bra id .

GREAT GOLFERS IN THE MAKING.

Wi 1h 3 4 Po r traits. D em 89 0. 75 . 6d . f ut.

Le B raz (Anatole) . HE LAND OF
PARDONS . Transla ted by FRANCES M .

GOST I ING . I l l ustrated in co lour . .Seeamt
'

E d i tion . Demy 800. 7s. 6d . rte !

Lee (Captain L. Melville ). A H ISTORY
OF POL ICE IN ENGLAND. Cr . 8m .

3s. 6d . net.

Le ig .h (Perclval) THE COM IC ENGLISH
GMRAMMAR Embe l l ished w i th upw ard s
of so cbaracten st ic I l lus trat ions by JOHNLEE CH . Post 1 6ma. 2s. 6d . net.

Lew es (V. M .A. AIR AND WATER.

I l lustrated . Cr . 8710. 23 . 6d .

Lew is (M rs . Gw yy né
. A C O NC I S E

HANDBOOK OF ARDEN SHRUBS .
I l lus trated . f cap . 8m . 3s. ( d . wet.

Lis le (Fortunéede) . See L1t tle Bookson Art .
See Ant1quary

'’

s Book s.
Lock (Walte r D MD

,
Warden of c le

Col lege , ST. PAUL , THE MASTER
BUILD ER . S econd Ed Cr . 87 10.

a s. 6d .

THE B IBLE AND CHRI STIAN LIFE.

See al so Leaders of Religmn and L1brary
ofDevonon
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LOCk er (F. See Lit t le Library.
Lodz 0 (S ir O l ive r ) , F.R.S . THE SUB
S I
z
ANCE OF FA I l‘H ALL IED W ITH
SC IENCE . A

,
Catech ism for Faran t s

and Teachers. S even t/z Ed . Cr 800. as. ne t .

Loft house (W. M .A. ETH ICS AND
ATONEMENT. Wi th a Fron t isp iece .

Demy n et.

Longfellow ( . See Lit tle Library.
Lorimer (George Horace) . LETTERSFROM A SELF MADE MERCHANT
1 0

6
1
3
18 SON S zx tem t/z Edi

'

tam. Cr . 81 m.
x

A Colonial Edit ion i s also ublished .

OLD GORGON GRAHAM . ccd dt wn .

A Co lonial Ed ition is also published .

Lover (Samuel). See I . P L.

E. V. L. and C . L. ( 1. ENGLANDDAYBY
DAY : Or, T he Engl ishman ’s Handbook to
Efficiency . I l lustrated by G 3 0 110 1: Moaauw

Four th Ed ztian . Fm } . 4 to. net.

Lucas (B. THE L lFE OF CHARLES
LAMB. With 2 5 lllustrat ions. 1 1 urd

E d i t ion D emy 800. 7 .s 6d . n et .

A Co lon ia l Ed it ion i s

7
al! n pub l ished

A WANDERER IN HOLLAND. With
man I l l ustrat i ons , ofw h ich 20 are in Co lourby ERBERT MARSHALL. S eventh Ed i t ion .

Cr . 87 m. 6s.

A Co lon ial Edi tion is also p ub l ished .

A WANDERER IN LONDON. Wi th 16

I l lustra t ion s in Colour by NE LSON DAW-OH ,

and 36 other I l lus tra tions. F ifth Edi t ion .

Cr . 6s.

A Co lonial Ed ition IS also pub lished.

FIRES IDE AND SUNSH INE. T/ u
’

rd

Ed zt zon . Fcap. 8110.

THE OPEN ROAD : a Lit t le Book for Way
~

farers. E 1even tlz li
'

fld ztw n F ed ) . 800.

I nd ra Pa c r , 64 .

THE FR I ND
7
LY TOWN : a Lit tle Book

for the Urbane .

'

I Ite Ed t tzon. f cap .

87m.

‘ Imi zu Paper ,
Lucian . See Class ical f ranslat1ons.
Ly de (L.W. M .A. See Commercial Series.
Ly don (Noel Schoo l Book s .

Ly t t elton (Hon . Mrs. WOMEN AND
THEIR WORK. Cr . 8110. as. 6d .

Macaulay Lord ). CR IT ICAL AND HIS
TOR ICA ESSAYS. Ed ited by F. C . MON
TAGUE , Bl .A. ? Izree Volumes. Cr . 8w . 1 85 .

The on ly edit ion of th is hook comp lete ly
annotated.

M ‘Allen (J . B. M.A. See Commercia l
Series. 1

Macculloch (J . See Churchman 's
Library.

Mac nn (Florence M A R Y
S TUART. With over 60 I l lustrat ions, ln
c lud ing a Fron t isp iec e in Photog ram re.

é ecand and C[waf er Ed i ti on . C7 .

See also Leaders ofRe l igi011.
McDermot t (E. S ee Books 011 Business.
M ‘
Dow all(A. See Oxford B iographie s .

Mackay (A. See Churchman'

5 L ibrary
Mack l in

ggg
rber t W. M .A. See Ami

quary
’

s

Macken z ie (W. Les l ie) , M.A M.D. ,

D .P.H e tc. THE HEALTH OF THE
SCHOO L CH ILD: Cr . 8110. 6d .

Md lle Morl Aut h or oi ). ST. CATHER
INE O F IENA AND HER T IMES.

With 28 1llustrat ions. D emy Svo. 7 .1 . 6dm et .

Ma nus ( Laur ie ) , M .A. A PR IMER OF
ORDSWU RTH. Cr . 81/0. 0.1 . 6d .

ahaffy J . Lit t .D . A H ISTORY OF
THE GYPT OF THE PTOLEM IES.
Ful ly I l lus trated . C r . 8vo.

ait land (F. LL D . , Dow n ing Profe ssor
of the Law s ofEngland in the U niversuy of

Cambridge. C ANON LAW IN ENG
LAND . R ( 1 18110. 64 .

Maiden (H. M .A. ENGLISH RE
CORDS. A Compan ion to the H istory of
Eng land . C r . 8 1 10. 6d .

THE ENGL ISH C ITIZEN : H I S R IGHTS
AND DUTIES . S even th Ed i tion. Cr .

8110.

See al so School H istories .
March an t (E. M .A. , Fe l low of Pe ter
house Cambr idge. A GREEK ANTRO .

LOG? S econdEd z tz'on. Cr . 6d .

See also A . M . Cook.

Mil"(J . B. ) F. R .S . , Fe l low of S t John
'

s Colleg e , Camhr id e . THE SC IENTIFIC
STUDY OFS ENERY.

I l lustrated . Cr . 8 0. 6 1 .

AGR ICULTURAL GEOLOGY. I l lus trated .

Cr . 800.

Marr iot t (J . A. FALKLAND AND
' H IS T IMES. W i th 20 I l lus t ra t ions.
S t cond Ed . D cm v 8 7 10. 7 1 . 6d . ne t.

A L olo :1ialEd it ion i s al so pub l ished .

Marve ll (And rew ) . See L it t le Library .

Masefie ld (Joh n ) . SEA LIFE IN NEL
SON ’S T IME. I l l ustrated. Cr . 8zw .

. 6d . nct.

013
:

THE SPAN ISH MA IN . W i th 22

I l lustrations and a Map . D emy 8110.

101 . 6d . ne t .

A SA ILO R’S GARLAND. Edited and

Se lected by . Cr . 8110.

Mask ell See Connoisseur's L ibrary.
Mason (A. D .D . See Leaders ofRelig ion.

Massee ( ( i eor e). THE EVOLUTION OF
PLANT L I E zLow er Forms . I l l ust rated .

Cr . 800. 21 . 6d .

Masterman (C. F. M. .A M .P.

TENNYSON AS A RELIGIOUS
TEACHER . Cr . 61 .

Mat h eson (M rs . B. COUNSELS OF
L I FE. f cap . 8110. 6 11. net.

May (Ph i l). THE PH IL MAY ALBUM .

Second Ed i tzon . 410. net.

Me l low s (Emma
‘ A SHORT S TORY

O F ENGL ISH L ITERATURE. Cr .

6d .et h n en (A. M . THE TRAGEDY
OF SOUTH AFR ICA. C r . 81 m. n et.

A Cr . 800. 3117. net.

A revised and en larged ed it ion of the

author ’s ‘ Peace 01 War in South
Afr ica .

’
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Park er (Gi lbert ). A LOVER ’S D IARY.
Fm} .

Park es (A. SMALL LESSONS ON
GREAT TRUTHS . Fm) . M .

Park inson (Joh n ) . PARAD IS I IN SOLE
PARAD ISU S TERRESTR I S . OR A
GARDEN O F ALL SORTS O F PLEA
SANT FLOWER S . Folio. £3 1 w t .

Parment er (Joh n ). HEL IO-TROPES , OR
NEW POS IES FOR SUND IALS , 1 62 5 .

Ed i ted by PERC IVA L LANDON . Qua r to.

6d . net.

Parment i er (Prof. Leon) . See Byzan tine
Tex ts.

Parsons (Mrs . C l emen t ) GARlU CK
AN D H I S CIRCLE . W1th 36 I l lus t ra
trat ions. S econd Ed i tion . D ew y

6d . net

A Co lon ial Ed ition is also pub l ished .

Pascal . See L 1brary ofDevo t ion.

Past on (Geo rg e) . SOCIAL CAR ICA
TURE IN THE E IGHTEENTH
CENTURY. With ove r 200 I l lus trat ion s.
Imfier ia l ua r ta. £2 , 6d . n et .

See also i ttle Books on Ar t and I.P.L .

LADY MARY WORTLEY MONTAGU.

W i th 24 Por traits and I l lust ra tions .
S econd Ed i t ion . D emy 8170. n et.

A Colon ial Edition is also pub l ish ed.

Pater son (W . Sw ift) . L IFE'S
QUESTIONIAGS . Cr . 311. 6d . net .

Patt erson (A. NOTES OF AN EAST
COAS l‘ NA'

l
‘

URALIST. I l lustrated in
Colour by F. SOUTHGATE. S econd Ed i t ion .

Cr . 81/0.

NATUR E IN EASTERN NORFOLK.

A ser ies of observat ions on the B irds ,
Fishes , Mammals , - Rep t i les , and S talk .

eyed Crus taceans found in th a t ne igh
bourhood , w i th a l is t of the spec ies. With
1 2 I l lustrat ions in co

l
our , by FRANK

SOUTHGATE. S econd E d i t ion . Cr .

61 .

Peacock see L i t t le Books 011 Art.
Peak e (C. M . A CON .

C I SE HANDBOOK O F GARDEN
ANNUAL AND BIENV IAL PLANTS.
W i th 2 4 I l lus tration s. Fm) . 64 . wet .

Peel (Robe rt ), and M in ch in (H. M .A .

OXFORD . W i th 100 I l l ustrat ions in
Colour. Cr . 61 .

Peel (S idney ) , late Fe l low ofTrin ity Col lege ,
Oxford , and Secre tary to the Roy al Com .

mission on the Licensing Law s . FRACT I
CAL L ICENS ING REFORM . Second
Ed i tion . Cr . 6d .

Pet ri e (W.M .F l inders) ,D .C .L. LL .D . Pro.

fessor of n p tolo y a t Un ivers ity Co l lege.

A H ISTORY O EGYPT,
FROM THE

EARLIES ‘

I
‘ Tw as TO 7 111: PRESE NT DAY .

Fu l ly I l lus trated. [11 six volumes. Cr .

each .

VOL . 1. Paam sr omc Tm as TO XV lT ll
DYNASTY. S ix th Ed i tion .

VOL. T1113 XVII'm AND X
‘

v
'

llh u

Dvmxs‘

rms. Four th
Von. 111. XIXTH TO XXXTH DYNASTIES .

VOL. xv. T11 13 Ecv r‘r 0 17 1 11 3 PTOLEM IE'S .

J . P. MAHAFFY, Litt .D .

VOL . v. ROMAN EGY PT. J . G. M 1LNE , M .A.

VOL . 11 1. EGYPT W 1 11 11: Mmous Ac es.

STANLEV LAN V-POOLE , M .A.

RELIG ION AND CONSC IENCE IN
ANCIENT EGYPT. I llustrated . Cr .

SYR IA AND EGYPT ,
FROM THE TELL

ELAMARNATABLETS . 6d .

EGYPT IAN '

1 ALES . I l lus trated b TRlS

TRAM E 1 1 15 . I n Tw o Volumes. 7 . 8z w.

EGYPTI 1N DECORATIVE ART. W i th
Ph i llips (w . Se e Oxfor Biograph ies .
Ph illpott Eden) . MV DEVON YEAR .

Wi th 38 llust rat ions by LEY PETRY
BR IDGE. S econd a nd C caper Ed zt‘z

'

on .

, gLa r e Cr . 81m. 61 .

UP ALONG AND DOWN ALONG .

I l lustrated by CLAUDE 8 112 9 1 5 11 5 011.

Cr . 4fo.

A vo lume of poems.
Plar r (V ictor ( L ). See Sch ool H istories
Plato. See S tandard L ibrary
Plautus . THE CAPTIV I . Edi ted , w uh

an In troduct ion ,
Tex tua l Notes , and a Com

men tary , by W. M . L 1NDsAY , Fe l low of

J esusColle g e ,O xford . D emy 82m.

Plowden-Wardlaw (J . T. B.A. , King
'

9.

Co l lege , Cambridge . See School Exam inat ion Serie s .

Podmore (Prank ) . MODERN SPIR I
TUALISM . Tw o Volumes. D em] 8110.

fl at.

A H istory and a Cn txcxsm .

Poer (J . P
y
at r ick Le). A MODERN

LEGIONARY . Cr . 8110. 6 1.

Pollar d (A l ice). S ee Li t t le Book s on Ar t .

Pollard (A. OLD PICTURE BOOKS .

I l l us trated . D emy 8vo

Pollard (Eli z a
)
,

See Li t
7
de Books on Ar t.

Pol lock (Davi d) , M . I .N.A. See Books on
Business.

p Ot t er (M . M .A . , FoL.So A TEXT ‘

BOOK OFAGRICULTURAL BOTANY.

Ill

o

us

g
ated . S econd Ed i tion . Cr . 81 m.

.1 6

Power (J . O
’ connor) . THE MAKING

OF AN ORA
'

IOR . Cr . 8170.

Prance See R . Wyon .

Pr escott (O. ABOUT MUS IC , AND
WH AT IT I S MADE OF. Cr . 8290.

$
1 611. ne t.

Pr cc ((L. M .A. , Fe l low of orm Co l lege ,

Oxon. A H ISTORY OF ENGLISH
POLIT ICAL ECONOMY; Four th Ed i

t ion . Cr . 87 10. 2 1 . 6d .

Pr imrose (Deborah ) . A M O D E RN
B (ROT IA . Cr . 80 0.

Prot h eroe (Ern est ) . THE DOM IN ION
O F MAN .

.GEOGRA PHY m 11 5 HUMAN
W1th 32 ful l-pag e I l lustrat ions.

, r . 2m. 9 1 .
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n and Row land son . THE M ICRO
OSM OF LONDON , OR LONDON m
M IN IATURE. With 104 I l lust rat ion s in
co lour. I n Tfire: Volumes. Sma ll 410.

j: .1 . M t.

T. uiller Couch ). THE
GOLUEN P MP. A PROCESS ION OF

ENGLISH LYRlCS . Cr . 80 11 .

uevedo Ville as . See M iniature Library .

R. and E.S . HE WOODHOUSE COR
RESPONDENCE. Cr . 800.

A Co lon ial Edi t ion is also pubh shed
Rack ham (R. M .A. See Westmmster
Commen tar ies.

Ra
]
g (Laur a M . THE WOMEN ART

OF BOLOGNA. With 20 I l l us
tiat ions. D emy 81 m. 7 .s 6d net.

Rag g (Lonsdale) . B .D
7
. , Oxon. DANTE

AND H I S I FALY. W i th 32 I l lus trat ion s large ly from con temporary Frescoes
and Documents. D emy 8va. 6d . net.

Rah t z (F. M .A . ,
B .Sc . , Le c ture r in

Eng l ish a t Merchan t Ven turers' Techn ica l
Col lege, Bris tol . H IGHER ENGL ISH .

Cr . 8vo. 6d .

Randolph (B. D .D . See L ibrary of
Devot ion .

Renn ie (D. M .A. . A STUDENT ’S
H ISTORY OF SCOTLAND. Cr . 800.

6d.

Rash dall (Hast in s) , Fe l low and

Tu tor of New ollcge , O xford . D
TR INE AND DEVELOPMENT. Cr .

800. 61 .

Raven (J . J J , D .D . See An t i nary 's Books.

Raw stom e ( Law rence , Esq . See I .P.L.

Ra mond (Wa lter ) . See School H is tor ies .
A eal Paddy . See I .P.L.

Reason M .A. UN IVERS ITY AND
SOC
}
AL SETTLEMENTS . Cr . SW .

6

Red path (H. A. M .A. See Wes tminster
Commenta ries .

Reynolds . See Li t t le Gal leries .
Rh oades (J .F. See h imphfied French Tex ts .

Rhod es (W. E. Sec Schoo l H is tories .
Rie l! M .A. See S implified FrenchTex ts.
Robert s (M. Sce c . C . Channer .
Robertson (A. D .D . , Lord B ishop
Exe te r. REGNUM DEI. The BamptLec tures of 1 90 1 . D emy 800. 6d . fret

Robert son (C . Grant ). M .A. ,
Fe l low

.

of A l l
Souls’ Co l lege , Oxford , Examiner i n th e
Honours Schoo l ofM odernH istory , v 0 1d

,

1 1 -90 1904. SELECT STATUTES , CASES ,AND CONSTITUTIONAL DOCUMENTS , 1 660 1 832. D emv o. 6d .

Robert son (C. Grant ) and Bart h olomew

(J . FWR S E" FWR G S . A H I S
TORICAL AND MODERN ATLAS OF
THE BR ITISH EMPIRE. Demy Qua r to.

n et.

Robe rtson (S i rG.S . ) ,K.C.S. I . CH ITRAL
Tun STORY 0 17 A M INOR Smog . T

'

fi zr d
£ 11 9

"
.t I llus trated. Cr

Robinson (A. M .A. Soc Churchman ’s
B1ble.

Robinson (Ceci lia) . THE M IN ISTRY
OF DEACONESSES . Wi th an Introduct ion by the la te Archbishop of Canterbury .

Cr . 8710. .1 . 6d .

Robinson (F
7

: See Connoisseur's L ibr ary.
Rochefoucauld (La). See Lit t le Library .

Rodw ell B.A. NEW TESTAMENT
GREEK. A Course for Be inners. Wi th
3 Preface byWALTER LOCK , .D .

,
Warden

ofKeb le Co l leg e . FC00. 8110. 6d .

Roe (Fred ). OLD OAK FURNITURE.W i th
many I l lust rat ions by the Au thor, inc lud in g
a front isp iece in colour. D emy 8710. M .

Rog ers (A. G. M .A. See Book s 011

Business.
Romney . Sec Lit t le Gal leries.
Roscoe (E. See L it t le Gu ides.
Rose (Edw ard). THE ROSE READER .

I l lus trated. C r . 800. 21 . 6d . A 110 in 4
Pa r ts. Pa r ts 1 . a nd 11. 6d . eac/z Pa r t
111 . Pa r t I V. 1 0d .

Row nt ree (Josh ua). THE IMPER IAL
DRUG TRADE . A R E' STATEMENT O F

THE O P I UM Quasn on . S econd and
C/zcaper Ed i tion . Cr . 800. m t.

Roy de-Smith (N. (L ) . THE PILLOW
BOOK : A GARNER 0 1? MANY Moon s .
S econd Ed i tion . Cr . 8110. 4.1 . 6d . net.

Rué
fie
lf
A. D .D . See Jun ior School

00 s .

Russe l l (W . Clark ) . THE L IFE O F

ADM IRAL LORD COLL INGWOOD.

With I l lus trat ion s by F. BRANGWYN.

Fourth Ed i th ” . Cr . 8710. 6S .

Sainsbury (Harr ing ton ) , M .D .

,

PR I N C I P I A T H E R APE U T I CA .

Demy 800. .1 . 64 . n et.

S t . Anselm . See Library ofDevot ion.

t . Aug ust ine . See Library ofDevot ion.

S t . Bernard . See Library ofDevotion .

Sa les (S t . Francis de). See Library of
Devot ion.

S t . Cyres (V lacount ). See Oxford Bio .

graph ics.
S t . Franc is of Ass isi . THE LITTLE
FLOWERS OF THE GLOR IOUS
M ESSER ST. FRANCI S AND H I S
FR IARS . New ly tran slated byW I LL IAM
Hs vw oon . Wi th an In t roduction by A .

G . F. HOWELL , and 40 I l lus trations from
I tal ian Pain ters D emy 800. net.

See also S tandard Libra'ry and Library of
Devo t ion .

‘ Sak i ' (H. Munro) . REGINALD. Second
E d i tion . Fcap . 820 . 2 1 . 6d . n et .

Sa lmon (A. See Lit t le Guide s .
S arg eaun t M .A . ANNALS OF
WESTM INSTER SCHOOL. I l lustrated .

.Demy 7 1. 6d .

S at has See By zan tine Tex ts.
Schmitt (Joh n) . See By zan t ine Texts.

S cot t (A. W INSTON SPENCER
CHDRCHILL. With Por trai ts and I l lus
tratxons. Cr . 8z w. 31 . 6d .

S cudamore (Cyri l) . See Li t t le Gu ides .
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Se l ls (V. M .A . THE MECHAN ICS
OF
6£
AILY L IFE. I l lustrated . Cr . 8110.

S e lous (Edmund ) . TOMMY SM ITH ’S
AN IMALS. I l lus trated by G. W. ORD .

E 1}; Ed ztzon . i ca n. 8710. 6d .

.SclznolEd / t zon , 1 1 . 6d .

TOMMY SM I TH 'S OTHER ANIMALS .

W i th 1 2 llllustrat ions by AUGUSTA GUEST.

S econd Ed i t ion . Fcap 800.

S et t le (J . ANECDOTES OF
SOLD IERS . Cr . 81/0. 31 . 6d . net.

Shak espeare (W i l l iam) .
THE FO UR I‘O LIOS , 1 623

'

1 632
'

1 664
'

1 685 . Each £4, 45 . net, or a comp le te Se t ,

£ 1 2 , 1 25 . net.

Fo l ios 3 and 4 are ready.

Fol io 2 is nearly ready.
See al~o Arden ,

S tandard Library and

L i t t le uar to Sh ak espeare.

S h arp V ICTOR IAN POETS. Cr .

Sharp (Ceci l ). See S. Baring -Gould.

S harp (Mrs . E. See L i t t le Book s 011

S h edlock (J . THE PIANOFORTE
SONATA. Cr . aw .

S h elley (Per ADONAIS; an E legy
011 t he d ea t of oh n Keats , Au thor 0 1

Endym ion ,
’

e tc. 1sa. From the type s ofD idot , 1 82 1 . net.

S h eppard (H. F. M .A. See S . Bar i11g
Gou ld .

S h erw ell (Art h ur ) , M .A. L IFE IN WEST
LONDON . f lu i d '

Ed l iw n . Cr . t oo

S h ip ley (Mal

a
AN ENGLI SH

CHURCH I STO RY FOR CH ILD .

REN. A . D . 5 9
1 1 066. With a Preface by

th e B ish op of G braltar. W 1h Maps and
I l lust rat ions . Cr . 8210. n et.

S ime (J . See Li t t le Book s on Art.
5 11110115 011 (0 . FR A N C E S C O
G U A R D I . With 41 Plates. Imper ia l

4t0. £2 , n et.

S k
g
tch ley (R. E. See Li t t le Book s 011
rt

S k
ip
ton (H. P. See L i tt le Book s on
rt

S laden (Doug las) . S ICILY : The New

Win ter Reso

g
rt . With ove r 200 I l l us trat ions.

S ecw zd Ed ztmn. Cr . 8110. net.

Small (Evan) , M .A. THE EARTH . An
In troduct ion to Phy siog ra h Illusuated .y

S u
l

l

fi
allw ood (M . (L ). See L i t t le Books 011

r t.

Smed ley (F0 E0 ) . See I.P.L.

Sm ith (Adam). THE WEALTH OF
NATIONS. Ed i ted w i th an In tro luc t ion
and numerous No te s by EDW I N CANNAN

,

M .A. Tw o 001141111 1 . D ew y 800. n et .

Smith (Horace and James). See L i t t le
Library.

Smit h (H. Bompas) , M.A. A N EW
JUN IOR AR ITHMET IC. Crow n 8110.

Wlth Answ ers, 2 1 . 6 11.
Sm it h (R. Mud ie) . THOUGHTS FOR
THE DAY. Edi ted
3 .s 6 11. 716 f.

mit h (Nowell C . SeeW. Wordsw orth .

m it h (Joh n Th omas ) . A BOO K FOR

A RA INY DA zY Or , Recollee t ions of the
Even ts of t h e Years 1 766 l d i ted by
WlLFRED WR ITTEN. I l l us trated. Wzde

Demy
(F. A BOOK OF EXMOOR.

I l lustrated . Cr . 820

S now den (C . E . A HANDY D IGEST OF
BR IT I SH H I STORY. D am; 800. 6d .

S ophod es. See Class ica l Translaitions.
S ornet (L. See Jun ior SchoolBook s.
S o
g
t h
l

..W i lton) , M .A. See Junior School
00 s

S out h ey (R. ENGLI SH SEAMEN .

Ed ited by DAV ID HANN AY .

Vol. 1. ( How ard , Cl i fford , Haw k in s ,
D rake , Cavend ish ). Second Ed ztw

‘

n . Cr .

8110.

Vol. 11. (R ichard Haw k ins, Grenvi lle ,
Essex

,
and Rale igh ) . Cr . £00.

See al so S tand ard Librany .

S pence (C o Ho).M .A. See SchoolExamina
1 10 11 Ser ies .

S p icer (A. THE PAPER TRADE .

Wi th Map s and D iag rams. D cmy 800.

1 21 . 6d . ne t.

S pooner (W. M .A. See Leaders of
Rehgw n .

S ta ley (Edg cumbe ). THE GU ILDS OFFLORENCE Llustrated . Secon d E d i tzox .

Roy a l 8710 1 6 net .

S tanbr idg
‘

e (J . W . B.D . See Library of

” 11 1m
‘S tancliffe .

' GOLF DO ’S AND DONT'S .

S tead (W . See D . Gal lahe r.
S tedman (A. M . M .A.

IN ITIA LATINA : Easy Leésons on E lementary Accidence . Nm tk Ed ztzon . fl ea) .

8710.

F IRST LAT IN LESSONS . Tenth Ed i .

t ion . Cr . 81111.

FIRST LATIN READER . With Note s
adap ted to the Shorter Lat in Primer and
Voc

é
mlary .

EASY SELECT IONS FROM CE SAR .

The He lve t ian War. 7 71e Ed z tzox.

1 81110.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM L IVY. The
K in
g‘
s of Rome . 1 8m . 7 71e Edz

'

t zon .

EASY LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN
Fed ) .

110

EXEMPLA LATINA. Firs t Exerc ise:
in La tin Accidence. With Vocabulary.
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S ympson (E.M . M .A. , M .D . See Ancien t
Ci t i es. r | v

Tacitus . AGR ICOLA .
1 With Introduc t ion

Notes , Map , etc. , by R. F. DAVIS , M .A. ,

Fcaé . 8710. 23 .

GERMAN IA. By the same Ed itor.
‘

Fcap .

8110. 21 . See a lso Classical Translat i on s.
Tallack (W. HOWARD LETTERS AND
MEMORIES . D emy 8210. 1 0s. 6d . n et.

Tauler
E
See Library ofDevot ion .

Tay lor (A. THE ELEMENTS OF

Tay lor ( F. G . M .A. See Commerc1alSer i es
fay lor ( l. See Oxford B iograph ies.
Tay lor (Joh n THE COM ING OF
THE SA INTS : Imagina tion and S tud ies
in Ear ly Church H is tory and Trad i t ion .

\Vith 26 I l lus trat ions. D emy 8710. 6d . net.

Taylor (T. M . M .A. , Fe l low of Gonvi l le
and Caius Co l lege, Cambridg e . A CON
STITUTIONAL AND

g
POLITICAL

H ISTORY OF ROME. Cr . 871 0. 607.

enny son (A lfr ed , Lord ) . THE EARLY
POEM S OF. Ed ited , w i th Note s and
an In troduc t ion , by J . CHURTON COLL INS

,

M .A. Cr . 8710. 65 .

IN MEMOR IAM , MAUD , AND THE
PR I N CE S S . Ed ited by J . CHU RTON
COLLI NS

,
M .A . Cr . 8710. See also

Lit t le Library .

Ter ry (C . See Oxford Biograph ies .
Th ack e ray (W . M . See Lit t le Library .

Th eobald (F. V. M .A.

“ INSECT L I FE .

I l lustrated . S econd E d i t ion R evised . Cr .

8710. 2 .1 . 6d .

Th ompson (A . See Li tt le Gu ide s .
Ti leston (Mary DA ILY STRENGTH
FOR DA ILY NEED S . Th i r teen th Ed i

t ion . M ed ium
.

1 6m0. 2 3 . 6d . net. A l so an

ed i tion i n super i or bind ingg , 63 .

Tompk ins (H. W . F.R .H .S. See Li tt le
Guides.
Tow nley (Lady S usan ) . MY CH INESE
NOTE BOOK Wi th 1 6 I l lustration s and
2

d

Maps. Tlzz
'

rd Ed i tion . n y 8710.

6 fl at.

To nhea (Pag et ) , M .A. ; D .Litt. See
xford Biog raph ies.

Trench (He rbert ) . DEIRDRE WEDDED
AND OTHER POEMS. Cr . 8710.

An ep isode of Th ir ty hours de l ivered by
the th ree voices . I t deal s w ith the love of
Deirdre for Naris and is founded on a Gae l ic
Version ofthe Trag ical Tale of the Son s of
Usnach .

Treve l yan (G. Fe l low ofTrin i ty Co l lege ,
Cambridg e . ENGLAND UNDER THE
STUARTS

D

. With Map s and Plan s. S econd
Ed zmtzon 8710. 10s . 6d . n et . 1

Troutbeck (0 .

(

B
y

) . See Lit t le Gu ides .
Ty ler (E. A . B .A. , F .C .S. See Jun ior
SchoolBook s.

Tyrrell-Gi l l (Frances ) . See Lit t le Book s
on Ar t.
Vardon (Har ry) . T H E C O M PL E T E
GOLFER . I l lustrated . E ig h th Ed i t ion .

D emy 8710. 1 0s. 64 . n et.

A Co lon ial Edit ion is also p ub l ish ed .

Vaug han (Hen ry ). See Li t t le Library .

Vau
g
h an (Herben‘t B.A. (Oxon. THE

L ST OF THE ROYAL ST ARTS,
-HENRY STUART , CARD INAL ,
DUKE OF YORK. Wi th 20 I l lustrat ions.
S econd Ed i t ion ; D emy 8210. 1 05 . 6d . n et.

THE NAPLES R IVER IA. With 2 5 I l l us
t rations in Colour by MAUR ICE GREIFFEN
HAGEN . Cr . 8710.

A Co lon ia l Ed i tion is also pub lish ed .

Voeg elin M .A. See Jun ior Examinat ion Series.
Wadde l l (Col. L . LL.D . , O.H. LHASA
AND ITS MYSTER IES . Wi th a Record
of th e Expedi t ion of 1 903

- 1 904. Wi th 1 5 5
I l lustrat ion s and Maps . Th i r d a n d

Cheaper E d i tion . D emy 8710. 7 3 . 6d . nef.

Wad e (0 . D .D . OLD TESTAMENT
H ISTORY. Wi th Maps. FourthEd i tion .

6s.

Wag n er (Rich ard ) . MUS IC DRAMAS
In terpre tat ions, embod y ing Wagner’s ow n
exp lana t ion s . B y A . L . CLEATHER and

B . CRUM P . 1 71 Four Volumes. Fm; 8710.

2 3 . 6d . eac/z.

VOL . I .
—THE R ING OF THE N I BELUNG.

T/zz
'

ra
’
b d zt z

'

on .

VOL . IL— PARS I FAL , LOHENGR IN , and
THE HOLY GRA I L.

VOL . I ll f— TRISTAN AND I SOLDE.
Wa ll (J . DEV ILS

,
I l lustrated by the

Au thor and from ph otographs. D emy 8210.

4s. 6d . n et. See also An t iquary ’s Book s.
Wa lt er s (H. See L it t le Book s on Art

and Classics ofArt .
Wa lton (F. See Schoo l H isto ries .
Walton ( lz aac and Cot ton (Ch ar les).
See S tandard L ibrary , and Lit t le
Library .

Warren -Vernon (Hon . Will iam) , M .A.

READ INGS ON THE INFERNO OF
DANTE

,
based on the Commen tary of

BENVENUTO DA IMOL Aand oth erauthor i t ies.
Wi th an Introduc t ion by the Rev. D r.
MOORE. In Tw o Vo lumes . Second E d i
tz

’

on , en tirely t e -w r i tten . Cr . 8710. m i .
Wat er h ous e (M r s . Alfred ) . WITH THE
S lMPLE-HEARTED Lit tle Homi l ies to
Women in Coun try Places. Second Ed it ion .

Sma lZPot t 8210. 2s. net.

See also L it t le Library .

Weat h erh ead (T. M .A. EXAM INA
T ION PAPER S IN HORACE. Cr . 8110.

23 . See also Jun ior Examinat ion Series.
‘

We bber (F.
~See Tex tbook s ofTechno

logy .

We i r (Arch iba ld ), M .A. AN INTRO
DUCT ION TO THE H ISTORY OF
MODERN EUROPE . Cr . 8710. 61 .

We l ls ( S id ney H. ) See Textbook s ofSc ience.
M .A . Fe l low and Tutor o fWadham

Co l lege . OXFORD AND OXFORD
L I FE . Th i rd E d i t ion . Cr . 8710. 31 . 6a

'
.

A SHORT H ISTORY OF ROME. S even th

Ed i t ion . With 3 Maps. C r . 8710. 3s. 6d .

See also Li tt le Gu id es.
Wh eld0n (F. A L ITTLE BROTHER
TO THE B IRDS . Wi th 1 5 I l lus trations,
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7 ofwhich are by A. H . BUCKLAND. L a rg e
Cr . 8110.

W h ibley (C ) . See W. E . Hen ley. 1

W h ibley M .A. ,
Fe l low of Pembroke

Co l leg e , Cambr idge. GREEK OLIGAR

CHIES THEIR ORGAN ISAT ION
AND CHARACTER . Cr . 8110

W h i

fi
ak er (G . M .A. See Churchman 's

Ri le.

W h ite (Gi lbert ) . T H E N A T U R A L
H ISTORY OF SELBORNE . Ed i ted by
L . C . M IALL

,
assis ted by W.WARDE

FOWLER , M .A. Cr . 8110.

See also S tandard L ibrary .

W h i t fie ld (E. See Commercial Ser ies .
W h iteh ead (A. G A S PA R D D E
C O L I G N Y. I l l ustrated . D emy 800.

net .

W h iteley (R. Lloy d ) , F.I .C Princ i al or
l

the Mun icipal Sc 1ence Schoo l , Wes t rom
w ich . AN ELEMENTARY TEXT
BOOK OF INORGAN IC CHEM I STRY .

Cr . 8110. 611.

W h i t ley (M iss ) . See Lady D ilke .

W h it ten See John Thomas Sm ith .

W h y t e (A. B .Sc. See Book s on Busine ss .
W ilb
g
rforce (W ilfr id ). See Li t t le Book s

on r t.

Wi lde (Oscar ) . DE PROFUND IS . N in th
Ed i tion . Cr . 8110. m i .
A Co lon ial Ed it ion is also pub l ished.

THE DUCHESS OF PADUA. D emy 8110.

641. net.

POEMS. D emy 8110. 641. m i .
INTENTIONS. D emy 8110. 6d . net.

SALOME , AND OTHER PLAYS . D emy
8110. 6d . n et .

LADY WINDERMERE’

S FAN . D emy
8110. 1 21 . 6d . net.

A -WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE.

D emy 8110. 6d . net .

AN IDEAL HUSBAND . D emy 8110.

6d . net .

THE IMPORTANCE OF BE ING EAR
NEST. D emy 8110. 6d . n et .

A HOUSE OF POMEGRANATES and

THE HAPPY PR INCE. D emy 8110.

6d . net.

LORD ARTHUR SAVILE
'

S CR IME and
OTHER PROSE PIECES . D emy 8110.

6d . net.

W i lk ins (W . B .A. THE AL IEN
INVAS ION . Cr . 8110. 2s . 611.

W i l l iams PETROL PETER : or

Pre t ty S tor ie s and Funny Pictures. I l lus
t rated in Colour by A. W. M I LLS. D emy
410. 31 . 6d . net .

W i l l iamson (M . See Anc ien t C it ies .

W i l l iamson T H E B R I T I S H
GARDENER . I l lustrated . D ew y 8110.

6d .

W i l l iamson B .A. See Jun ior Ex
aminat ion Se ries , J tmior Schoo l Books , and
Beginner ’s Book s .

W i l lson (Beck les) . L O R D S T R A T H
CONA : the Story of h is Life . I l lus trated .

D cmy 8110. 6d .

A Co lonial Ed ition is al so publ ished.

Wilmot -Buxton (E. MAKERS OF
EUROPE. Cr . 8110. S avan t]; Ed . 6d .

A Tex t-book of European H istory for
M idd le Forms.

THE ANCIENTWORLD . Wi th Maps and
I l lus trat ions . Cr . 8110. 611.

See also Beg inn er ’3 Book s.
W i lson ( B ish 0p See Library ofDevot ion.

W i lson (A . See Book s on Bus iness .
W i lson (H. See Book s ‘

on Business.
W i lson (J . See Simplified French
Tex ts.

Wi lton (Richard) , M A. LY R A PA S
TORAL IS : Songs ofNature

, Church , and
Home . Patt 8110. 6d .

Winbolt (S . M .A. EXERCISES IN
LATIN ACCIDENCE. Cr . 8110. 1 1 . 6d .

LAT IN HEXAMETER VER SE : A11 Aid
to Composit ion . Cr . 8110. 6d . KEY,
5 1 . net.

W ind le (B . C . A. F.R .S. ,
F. S A. See An t i

2:
11ary 's Book s , Lit t le Gmdes, Ancien t
1t1es, and School H is tories .

W int erbot h am ’Canon ) , M .A . , B .Sc. ,

LL .B . See Churchman 5 Library .

Wood (S i r Eve ly n ) , F.M . V .C . G.C.B

G c .M .G FROM M i DsH iPMAN TO
FIELD MARSHAL. With 24 I l lus trat ions and Maps. Tw o Volumes. Fourth
Ed i tion . D emy 8110. 2 .1 . net .

A Co lon ial Edi tion is a so pub l ish ed .

Wood (J . A. See Tex tbooks of
Technology .

Wood (J . Hick ory ). DAN LENO . I l lus
trated . Tk z

’

r d E d i tion . Cr . 8110.

A Co lon ia l Ed it ion is also pub l ished .

Wood (W. B irk beck ) , M .A. , late Scholar of
Worce ste r Col lege , Oxford , and Edmond s

(Major J . R .E . , D.A.Q.
-M .G. A

H ISTORY OF THE C IV IL WAR IN
THE UN ITED STATES. With an

In troduction by H . S PENSER WI LK INSON.

With 24 Map s and Plans. D emy 8110.

6d . n et.

Wordsw ort h (Ch r istoph er ) . Sec An ti
q yuar

'

s Books.

POEMS BY. Se lec ted
by STOPFORD A . BROOKE. Wi th 40 111115
trat ions by EDMU ND H . NEW .

4
Wi th a

Fron t isp iece in Photogravure . D emy 8110.

6d . net.

A Co lon ia l Ed 1t1on 1s also pub l ished .

Word sw or t h (W . and Coler idg e (S . T.

See Lit t le Library.

W r ig h t (Art h ur ) , D .D . , Fe l low of Queen
’s

Co l lege , Cambridge . See Churchman ’s
Library .

W r ig h t (C . Gordon ) . See Dan te.

W r ig h t (J . TO-DAY . D emy 1 61110.

1 1 . 6d . net .

W r i g h t ( Sop h ie ). GERMAN VOCABU
LAR

a

IES FOR REPE
'

I
‘

ITION . F000. 8110.

6

Wrong (Georg e Professor of H istory
in the Universi ty of Toron to . T H E
EARL O F ELGIN . I l lus trated . D emy
8110. 6d . net .

A Colon ia l Ed it ion is al so pub l ished .
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Wyat t (Kat e See M . R . Gloag.
Wy lde (A. MODERN ABYSS IN IA.

With a Map and a Por trait. D emy
1 5 5 . n et .

A Co lon ial Ed it ion 1s also blish ed .

W
y
nd h am

o
(Rt .

F
Hon . Georg M .P. THE

OEMS WILLIAM SHAKE
SPEARE.

0
With an Int roduc tion and

Notes. D ewy 8710. Buckm m , g i lt top .

405 6d .

Wy on (R. ) and France (0 . THE 7 AND
OF THE BLACK MOUNTA IN . Being
a Descrip t ion of Mon tenegro . With 40

I l lus trations . Cr . 800. 2s.Yeat s (W. A BOOK OF IR ISH
VERSE. Se lected from Modern Wri ters .

Ancient Cities
Gen eral Ed itor , 11 c . A; WINDLE, B .S c. , 1

3111 5 .

Cr . 8710. 41 . 6d. m t .

cn z sm . By B . m om . By E. Manse l Sympson. M.Afi

I l lustrated by F . H . New . M .D . Illusamed by E . H. New .

SH REWSBURY . By T . Auden , M .A. , F. S.A. BR ISTOL. B
W

Alfred Harvey . Iilustrated
I l l ustra ted . by E . H .

CANTERBURY. By I . C. Cox , Iilustrated
I l l ustrated. by W. C . Green .

ED INBURGH . By M . G. Wi l l iamson , M . .A
111-1 5mm by Herber t Railbon .

The Ant iquai
'

y
’

s Book s
Genei'alEditor. L CHARLES COX, LL .D . , P.S .A.

Da lly 8210. 75 . 6d. net.

ENGLIsH MONA SH C L I FE. By the R igh t THE ROYAL FORESTS OF ENGLAND. By J.
Re v . Abbo t Gasqu‘e t , O .S.B . I l l ustrated . C. Cox , LL.D . , F.S .A. Illus trated .

THE MANOR AND MANORnAL RECORDS.
REMA INS O F T HE Pkmxls

'

romc AGE I N By Nathanie l J . Hone. I l lustrated .

ENGLAND. By B . C . A . W'

ind le , D . Sc. , ENGLI SH SEALS. By J . Harvey Bloom.

F .R . S. \Vith numerous I l lu strat ion s and I l lustrated.
Plans . T1113 DomEsDAv I NQ UEST. By Ado lphus

O LD SERVICE Boom O F Ti m ENGL I SH Bal lard , BH A , LL . .B With 2 7 I llustrat ion s.
C HURCH . ' By Ch r is topher Word sw orth , THE BRASSES O F E NGLAND . By Her ber t
M .A .

,
and Henry Li t tlehales. Wi th VVi th many

’

Illustrat ions.

Co loured and o ther I l l us trat ion s . S econd E d i t ion .

CELT I C ART . By R om i l ly A l len , F . S .A. PAR I SH L I FE 1N MED I E VAL ENGLAND . By
With numerous I lustrat ion s and Plans . th e R igh t R ev. Abbot t

ARCH /Eoumv AND FALSE ANT IQU IT IES. Wi th many I l lus trat ions. S econd Ed i tion .

By R . Mun ro , LL.D . I l lus trated . THE BELLS O F ENGLAND . By Canon J . J .

8 11 11 111 115 0 1? BR ITI SH SAINTS . By ] . C. Wal l . Raven , D .D .
, P.S .A. Wi th I l lus trations .

With numerous I l lustrat ion s and Pl an s. S econd Ed z
’

t zon .

The Arden Shak espeare
Dewy 8210. 25 . 61L n et eac/z volume.

Genera l Ed itor , W . J . CRAIG.

An ed ition of Shakespeare 111 sing le Plays. Ed i ted w ith a. ful l Introduction , Textual
Notes

,
and a Commentary at th e foot of th e page .

HAMLET Ed ited by Edw ard Dow den . K1NG LEAR . Ed ited by W. J . Cr z
iif

.

Romeo AND 1111 1121 . Edi ted by Edw ard J uu us CAESAR . Ed i ted by M . acm1lla11

D0w dcn. T 1-1 15 TEM PEST. Ed ited by More ton Luce .

[Can tz
'

nuca
’
.

R evz
'

é
ea

'
and Cr . 800:

3s. 6

Youn
gn

ilsofl ) . T H E C 0 M PL E T EM O R I S T. With 1 38 I l l us trat ion s.Six tlz E d i t ion . D emy
‘

8710. 1 25 . 6d . n et.

A Co lon ia l Edi t ion i s al so pub l ished .

THE JOY OF THE ROAD : A11 Apprec iat ion of the Motor Car. Sma llD emy 8710.

53 . net.Youn (T. T H E A M E R I C A N
CO TON INDU STRY A Study of
Work andWorkers. Cr . 8710. Clotlz,
paper éoa rd s , 1 s. 6d .

Zimmern (Anton ia) . WHAT DO WE
KNOW CONCERN ING ELECTRI
CITY ? FC00. 8710. 6d . net.
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The Churchman’s Bible
General Ed itor , J. H:BURN ,

B .D .
,

Fcap . 8210. 1 5 . 6d. n et eac/i .

A- series of Expositions on th e Books of the Bible , wh ich w i l l be of service to thegeneral reader in the practica l and devotional study of the Sacred Text .
Each Book is p rovided w ith a ful l and c lear Introductory S ection , in w h ich is

stated what is know n or conjectured respecting the date and occasion
'

of th e .com

position of the Book , and any oth er part iculars that may h elp to e lucidate its meamng
as a w ho le . The Expo sition is d ivided in to sections of a conven ien t length , corre
spond ing as far as possib le w ith th e d ivisions of th e Church Lectionary s The

Translation of the Authorised Version is pr inted in ful l , such corrections as aredeemed necessary being p laced in footnotes.

THE EP ISTLE OF ST . PAUL THE APOSTLE TO I SA IAH. Ed ited by W. E . Barnes , D .D . T2110

THE GALAT IANS . Ed ited by A . W. Robin Volumes. With Map . net each .

5 011 , M .A . S econd Edi tion . THE EP ISTLE OF ST . P110 1. THE Aposr i z TO
ECCLES IASTES. Ed i ted by A . W. Streane , i/I

HE

A

EPHESIANS . Ed i ted by G .H .Wh 1taker,
D ’ D ' THE

.

GOSPEL ACCORD ING TO ST . MARK .
T1113 EP ISTLE OF ST . PAUL THE APOSTLE TO Ed i ted by J , C . Du Buisson , M .A . 23 . 6d .

THE PH IL I P P IANS . Ed i ted by C. R . D . net .
Biggs, D .D . S econd Ea

’
z
'

tioi z . ST . PAUL ’S EP I STLES TO 1 1113. COLOSS IANS
T1115 E P ISTLE OF ST . JAMES . Ed i ted by AND PH ILEMON. Edited by
H . W. Fu lford M .A. M .A . 2 .1 . net.

The Churchman’s Library
General Ed itor , J . H . BURN

,
B.D . ,

m n 8710. 31 . 6d. eac/z.

T1111 BEG INN INGS OF ENGL ISH CHR I ST IAN ITY. SOME NEW TESTAMENT PROBLEMS. By
By W. E . Col lins , M .A. W i th Map Arthur Wr igh t , D .D .

THE KlNGDOM OF HEAVEN HERE AND HERE “

THE CHURCHMAN ’S I NTRODUCT I ON TO 1 1111

AFTER. By Canon Win terhotham, M .A .
, OLD TESTAMENT. By A. m, Mackay , B .A.

B. Se . LL B.

THE WORKMANSH I P O F THE PRAYER BOOK THE CH URCH OF CHR IST. By E. T . Grccn ,

I ts Literar and Li turg ica l Aspects. By J .
M-A 63

DOWden :
0 11 5 8607103E d i th ” COM PARAT IVE THEOLOGY. By J . A. Mac

EVOLUT ION . By F. B. Jevons, M .A Litt .D . Culloch .

Classical Translations
Ed i ted by H. F. FOX , M .A. , Fe l low and Tutor of Brasenose Col leg e , Oxford.

C7 02072 8210.

A series ofTranslat ions from th e
.

Greek and Lat in C lassics, d ist inguished by literary
e xcel lence as w el l as by sch olar ly accuracy .

.E SCHVLus — Agamemnon Choephoroe , Eu HORACE— The Odes and Epodes . Translated
men ides. Trans lated by LeW1s Campbe l l , by A. D . God ley , M .A.

LL
.
D

. Luc iAN— Six D ialogues (N ig rinus, Icaro-Mc

C ICERO— D e Oratore I. Transla ted by E. N . h ippus , The Cock , The Sh ip , The Paras1te ,
P. Moo r , M .A. 6d . Th e Lover of Falsehood) Translated by S.

C i cERo —Se lect Orat ion s (Pro M i lone , Pro T . Irw i11 , M .A. 3 .1 . 6d .

Mureno , Phi l ipp ic in Cat ilinam) . Tran s SOPHOCLES— E lec tra and Aj ax . T ranslated byla ted by H . E . D . Blak iston , M .A . E . D . A . Morshead , M .A. 611.

C lCERO— D e Natura Deorum. Translated by TAC ITU S— Ag r lcola and Germama. Trans
F. Brook s, M .A. 31 . 6d . lated by R . B . Tow nshend .

C i cERO— D e Ofii ciis. Translated by G. B. THE SAT IRES OF JUVENAL. Translated by
Gardiner, M .A . 6d . 8. G. Owen. 6d.
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Classics of Art
Ed ited by DR . J . H . W . LAING

T1111 ART 011 TH E GREEK S . By H . B . Wal ters .
Wi th 1 1 2 Plates and 1 8 I l l ustrat ion s in the

Tex t . Wide R oy a l 8210. 611. n et.

VELAZQUEZ. By A. de Be rue te'. With 94
W222? R oy al 800.Pl ates . 101 5 611. n et.

Commercial Series
Ed ited by H . m: B . G IBB INS , Li tt .D . ,

M .A .

C7 0207: 8210.

COMMERC IAL EDUCAT 10N
'

1N THEORY AND A PR IMER 0 11 BU S INESS.
PRACT ICE. By E . E. Wh itfield

,
M .A.

An in troduct ion to Me thuen ’s Commercia l
Ser ie s treat ing the quest ion of Commercia l
Educat ion ful ly from bo th th e poin t of view
of th e teach er and o f th e paren t .
BR IT ISH COMMERCE AND CoLONIEs F ROM
ELIZABETH TO V ICTORIA.

Gibbins , Lit t .D . ,
M .A . Th i r d E d i tion .

COMMERC IAL EXAM INAT I ON PA PERS . By H .

de B . Gibb ins , L it t .D . , BT.A . 661.

THE ECONOM ICS OF COMMERCE , By H . de

B. Gibbins , L it t.D . , M .A. S econd E d i tion .

64 .

A GERMAN COMMERC IAL READER . By S. E .

Bal ly . \Vi th Vocabulary . 2s.

A CpMMERC iAL GEOGRA PHY 0 11 THE BR IT ISH
EM P IRE . By L. W. Ly de , M .A . S ix th

E d z
'

fz
'

on .

A COMMERC IAL GEOGRA PHY OF
‘ FORE IGN

NAT IONS. By F. C . Boon. B .A .

By S . Jack son ,

M .A . Tfiz
'

r d Edi tion . 6d .

COM MERC IAL AR
‘

H
‘

HMET i c. By F. G. Tay lor ,
M .A . Four t/z E d i t ion . 6d .

FRENCH COMMERC IA L CORRESPONDENCE . By
S . E . Bal ly . With Vocabulary . Tl n

'

r d

Ed i tion .

By H . de B . GERMAN COMMERC IAL CORRES PONDENCE. By
S . E Bal ly . Wi th Vocabulai y .

Ed i tzon . 21 . 6a
’
.

A FRE NCH COMMERC IAL READER . By S . E.

Bal ly . With Vocabulary . S econd E d z
’

tz
’

on .

PREcxs WR IT I NG AND OFF ICE CORRES POND

S econd

ENCE By E . E . Wh itfield , M .A . Second
Ed z

'

t zon .

A GU IDE TO PROFESS IONS AND Busmass.

By H . Jones. 6d .

THE PR INC I PLES 0 1? BOOK-KEEP ING BY DOU BLE
ENTRY . By J . E . B . M ‘

Allen ,
M .A .

COMMERC IAL LAW . By \V. Douglas Edw ards .
S econd E d i tion . 21 .

The Connoisseur ’s Library
l

’

a
’
e Roy al 800. 2 nef.

A sumptuous ser ies of 20 books ou
'

ar t , wri tten by e xperts for collectors, superbly
illustrated in ph otogravure . co l lotype , and co lour .

duly treated ,
Th e first vo lumes are

M EZZOT INT s. By Cy r i l Davenpor t. With 40
Plates in Pho tog ravure.

PORCELA IN . By Edw ard D il lon . With 1 9
Plates in Co lour , 20 in Co l loty pe , and 5 in

Photog
'ravure.

M i NrATUREs. By Dud ley H eath . With 9
Plates in Colour, 1 5 in Co l lotype , and 1 5 in
Photog ravure .

IvoR tEs . By A. Mask e l l . With 80 Pla tes in
Col lo ty pe and Photog ravm e .

ENGLI SH FURN ITURE. By F. 8 . Robin son .

With 1 60 Plate s in Col lotype and one in
Photog ravure . S econd Ed i t ion .

Th e techn ical side of the art is

EUROPEAN ENAMELS. By Henry H . Cuny ng
hame , C .E. With 5 4 Plates in Col lotype
and Half-tone and 4 Pla tes in Co lour .

GOLD SMYrHS
’ AND S I LVERSM ITH S’WORK. ByNe lson Daw son . Wi th many Pla tes in

Co l loty pe and a Fron t isp iece in Photo
gravure .

ENGLISH COLOURED Booxs. By Mart in
Hard ie . With 28 I l l ustrat ions in Co lour
and Co l loty pe .

GLASS By Edw ard D i l lon . With 37 I l l us
trat1ons in Col loty pe and 1 2 in Co lour .

The Library of Devotion
W ith Introduct ions and (where necessary ) Notes.

SmallPatt clot/z , 2 1 . leat/zer , 21 . n et .

THE CONFESS IONS OF ST . AUGU ST INE .
by C . B igg , D .D . s th E d i t ion .

THE CHR IST IAN YEAR . Ed ited by
Lock , D .D . T11132! E d i tion .

THE IM ITAT ION O F CHR I ST.
A BOOK O F DEVOT IONS .

Edited by C.

B igg , D .D . Four th E d i t ion .

Ed i ted by J . W.

Stanbridg c . B .D . Second E d z'tzon
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THE L I BRARY OF DEVOT ION— con tz
’

nw d .

LYRA INNOCEN'

e . Ed i ted by Wal ter
Lock , D .D .

A SER IOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLY
L I FE. Ed i ted by C . B igg. D .D . F o ur th

THE TEM PLE. Ed i ted by E . C . S . Gibson ,
D .D . Second E d i tion .

A GU IDE TO ETERN ITY. Ed i ted by J . W.

S tanbr idge , B .D .

THE PSALMS 0 11 DAV ID. Ed i ted by B . W.

Randolph ,
D .D .

LYRA APOS ’

I
‘

OL ICA . By Card inal Newman

and o thers . Ed i ted by Canon Scott Hol land
and Canon H . C. Beech ing , M .A.

T1111: I NNER WAY . By J . Tauler . Ed i ted by
A . W. Hut ton , M .A.

T 11 11: THOUGHTS O F PASCA L. Ed i ted by C.

S . J erram,
M .A.

ON THE LOVE OF Goo . By S t . Francis de
Sales. Ed i ted by W. J . Knox-L i t t le , M .A .

A MANUAL O F CONSOLAT I ON F ROM THE
SA INTS AND FATHERS. Ed i ted by J . H .

Burn ,
B.D .

T1113: SONG 0 11 SONGS. Ed i ted by B . Blaxland
,

M .A.

T 1111: DEVOT IONS OF ST . ANSELM . Ed i ted by
C . C . J . Webb , M .A.

GRACE ABOUND ING . By j ohn Bunyan . Ed i ted
by S . C . Freer , RI .A .

B ISHO P WI LSON ’S SACRA PRIVATA. Ed i tedby A . E . Burn , B.D .

MEssRs. METHUEN ’S CATALOGUE

The Illustrated Pock et. Library ofPlain and Coloured Books
Fcap 8210. 31 .

‘

M . m i 0005 2101211720.

A series, in smal l form , of some o f the famous i l lustrated books of fiction andgeneral l iterature.
w i thout in troduction or notes.

These are faithful ly reprinted from the first or best ed itions

The I l lustrations are ch iefly in colour.
COLOUR ED BOOKS

OLD COLOURED BOOKS . By Georg e Pas ton .

With 1 6 Co loured Pla tes. Feaf . 8210. n et .

THE L I FE AND DEATH 0 11 JOHNMYT
’

I
‘

ON , E SQ .

By N imrod . With 1 8 Co loured Plates by
Henry A lken and T . J . Raw l ins. Fourth
Ed ztzon
THE L I FE 0 11 A S PORTSMAN . By N imrod .

With 35 Co loured Plate s by Henry A lken .

HANDLEYSCROSS. By R . S .

y
Sur tees. Wi th

1 7 Coloured Pla tes and 1 00Woodcuts 111 the
T
7
ex t by John Leech . S econd E d z tz

'

on .

MR. SPONGE ’S S PORT ING TOUR . By R . S .

Surtees. With 1 3 Co loured Plates and 90
Woodcuts 111 the Tex t by John Leech .

IORROCKS
’ JAUNTS AND 1014 11 1135 . By R . S .

Sur tees . \Vi th 1 5 Co loured Plate s yby H .

A lken . S econd E d ztzon .

This volume is repr in ted from the ex

tremely rare and cost ly ed it ion of 1 843 , w h ich

con tains A lk en ’

5 very fine i l lustrat ions
instead of the usual one s by Ph iz .

ASK MAMMA . By R . S . Surtee s. Wi th . 1 3
Co loured Plates and 70 Woodcuts in the

Tex t by John Leech .

THE ANALYS IS OF THE HUN
'

r i NG FIELD. By
R . S . Surtees. With Co loured Plates by
Hen ry A lken , and 43 I lustrat ion s onWood .

T 11 11 TOU R 011 DR. SYNTAX I N SEARCH 0 11
THE PICTURESQUE . By Wi l l iam Combe.

With 30 Co loured Plates by T. Row landson.

THE TOU R 0 11 DOCTOR SYNTAX 1N SEARCH
0 11 CONSOLAT I ON. By Wi l l iam Combe.

With 24 Coloured Plates
y
by T. Row landson.

T11 13 TH IRD TOUR 011 DOCTOR SYNTAX 1N
SEARCH OF A \V1FE . By Wi l l iam Combe .

With 24 Coloured Plates byT. Row landson .

THE H i s
'

ronv o r JOHNNY QUAE GEN05 2 the
L i t t le Found l ing of the late D r. Sy n t:1x .

By the Author of ‘ Th e Th ree Tours. ’ With
24

y
Coloured Plates by Row landson .

THE ENGL I SH DANCE OF DEATH
,
from the

Designs of T . Row landson , w i th Me tr ical
I l l ustrat ions by the Author of ‘Doc tor
Sy n tax .

’

Tw o V0121 712011.

Th is book con tains 7 6 Coloured Plates.
THE DANCE OF L I FE A Poem. By the Author

of -‘Doc tor Sy n tax . ’ I l lustrated w i th 26

Coloured Engravings by T . Row landson .

[C( mtinued.

LYRA SACRA A Book of Sacred Verse .

Ed i ted by H . C . Beech ing , M .A.
,
Canon of

Wes tmins ter.A D AY BOO K FROM THE S AINTS AND FATHERS.
Ed i ted by J . H . Burn , B .D .

HEAVENLY W ISDOM . A Se lec t ion from the

Engl ish My stics. Ed i ted byE . C . Gregory .

L IGHT , L IFE , and LOVE. A Se lec t ion from the

GermanMy st ics.
AN I NTRODUCTION TO THE D EVOUT L IFE.
By S t. Francis de Sales. Translated and
Ed i ted by T . Barns. M .A .

MANCHESTE R AL MONDo : a Con temp lat ion
of Death and Immor tal it y . By HenryMon tagu, Ear l of Manches ter . With an

Introduc t ion by E l i zabe th Waterhouse,
Ed i tor 0 f~ A L i t t le B ook ofLife and Death .

’

THE L ITTLE FLOWERS OF THE GLomouqMESSER ST . FRANC I S AND OF
‘ m s

FR IARS . Done in to Engl ish by W. H ey
w ood . With an In troduction by A. G .Ferrers How e l l .
THE S P IR ITUAL GU IDE , w h ich Disen tan les

th e Soul and brings i t by th e Inw ard ay
to the Frui t ion of Perfec t Con temp lat ion ,

and the R ich Treasure o f I n terna l Peace .

Wr i t ten by D r . M ichaeld e Mol inos , Pries t .
Transla ted from th e I tal ian copy , p r in ted at

Ven ice , 1 685 . Ed i ted w i th an In troduc t ion
by Kath leen Lyt te l ton . With a Pre face by
Canon Sco t t Ho l land.
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J unior School-Books
Ed ited by 0. D. INSKIP, LL.D. , and w . WILL IAMSON. B.A.

A CLASS-BOOK OF D ICTAT ION PASSAGES. By ELEMENTARY EXPER IMENTAL Scx'uNcs . PHY
W. Wil liamson , B.A. Tw elf th E di tion . sxcs byW. T . C lough , Cumm sr av

C7 . 800. 1 3 . 6d . by A. E . Duns tan , E.Sc . With 2 Plates and
THE 6 0 5 2111. Accoeomc 1 0 ST . MATTHEW. 1 54 D iagrams. Four th Ed i t ion . Cr . 8110.

Ed i ted by E. Wi l ton South , M.A. With 6d .

Th ree Maps. f r . 8z w. 1 s . 6d . A UN IOR GEOMETRY. By Noe l S . Lydon .

THEGOSPELACCORD INGTO ST .MARK . Ed i ted i th 276 D iagrams. Four th Ed i tion . Cr .

by A. E. Rub ie , D .D . W1th Th ree Maps. 8110.

Cr . 8m . 1 1 . 6d . ELEMENTARY EXPER IMENTAL CHEM ISTRY.A JuNioR ENGL tsuGRAMMAR. ByW.William By A . E . Duns tan , E.sc. With 4 Plates and
5 0 11 , B.A. With numerous passages for pars ing 1 09 D iagrams. Second Ed i tw n . Cr : 81 0.

and analy sis.and a chapter on EssayWri i ing . J UN IOR FRENCH PROSE. By R . R . N .

Th i rd Ed i tz
'

an . Cr . 81 m. 23 . Baron , M.A. SecondEd i t z
'

on . Cr . 81m. 21 .A UN 10R CHEM i cTRv. By E . A. Ty ler , B .A 111: GOSPEL ACCORD ING TO ST . LUKE. Wi th
.C .S. With 78 I l lustrat ions. Th z

'

rd Ed i an In troduc t ion and No tes by Wil liam
tion . Cr . 827 0. 2 1 . 6d . Wi l liamson , B.A. With Th ree Maps. Cr .

T1111 Ac-rs 0 9 THE APOSTLES . Ed i ted by 81 m. 21 .

A. E. Rub ie , D .D . Cr . 23 . THE F IRST BOOK OF KmGs. Ed i ted byA JuNlOR FRENCH GRAMMAR. By L. A.

‘

A . E. RUBm, D .D. Wi th Maps. Cr . Boo.

Some: and M . j . Acates. Cr . 8220. 2 5 .

Leaders ofReligion
Edi ted by H . C . BEECHING. M .A . . Canon ofWestminster. Wi th Powraz

'

ts .

CARD INAL.NEWMAN. By R . H . Hut ton .

oi mWESLEY. By J . H . Over ton , M .A .

15 110 9 WILBERFORCK. By G. W. Dan iel ] ,
M .A.

CARD I NAL MANN ING. By A.W. Hut ton , M .A
CHARLES S lMEON. B y H . C . G . M0111e , D .D .

{p
un KEELE. B y Wal ter Lock , D .D .HOMAS CHALMERS. By M rs. O l iphan t .
LANCELOT ANDREWES . By R . L. O t t ley ,
D .D . S econd Ed i tion:

AUGUQT INE 01? CANTERBURY. By E. L .

Cut ts, D .D .

Little Books on Art
Wit]: many Illustrations. Dcmy I6mo. 25 . 6d. m t .

A series of monograph s in m in iature , contain ing the comp le te outl ine of the
subject under treatment and reject ing m inute detai ls. These books are produced
w ith the greatest care . Each volume cnnsists of about 200 pages, and contains from
30 to 40 i l lustrat ions, inc lud ing a front isp iece in ph otogravure .
GREEK ART . H. B. Wal ters . Th i rd Ed ztz

'

on . WATTS. R. E . D . Ske tch ley .
BOO K PLATES . E . Almack . LE IGHTON . Al ice Corkran .

REYNOLDS. J . S ime. VELASQUEZ . Wilfrid Wi lberforce and A. R .

ROMNEY. Georg e Paston. Gi lber t.
GREUZE AND BUUCHER. E l iza F. Pol lard . Conor . Al ice Pol lard and Ethe l Bimstingl.

VANDYCK . M . G. Smal lw ood . RAPHAEL. A. R . Dry hurst .
TURNER. Frances Tyrre l l-Gi l l . M i LLE

’

r . Ne t ta Peacock .

DURER. Jess ie A l len . I LLUM I NATED MSS . J . W. Brad ley .

HOPPNBR. H. P. K. Sk ipton . Cumsr 11: ART . Mrs. Henry Jenner.
HOLBBm . Mrs. G. Fortescue . 113113 1 1 1321 . Cyr i l Davenpor t .

(Con finma
’
.

WILL IAM LAUD. By W. H. Hut ton , M .A.

l z
'

r d Ed i t ion .

JOHNKNox . By F
‘

.

JOH N HOWE . By R . F. Hor ton ,
D .D .

B I SHOP KEN. By F . A . C larke , M .A .

GEORGE Fox, THE Q UAKER. By T. Hodgk in ,
D .C .L. T/z i rd Ed i tion .

JOH N DONNE. By Augustus J essopp , D .D .

THOMAS CRANMER. By A . J . Mason , D .D .

1515 1101 LATXMER. By R . M . Car ly le and A .

J . Car ly le , M .A.

B ISHOP BUTLER. By W. A. Spooner , M .A.
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BOOKS ON AR
‘

r- co ufz
'

nutd .

Buxuz oj oxm. Fortunée do Lisle. Second CLAUDE. Edward Di llon.

E d i t ion . THE ARTS OHAPAN . Edward D ifion .

RBMBRANDT. Mrs. E. A. Sharp. ENAMEL S . 13. Nelson Dawson

The Little Galleries
Dem) ! 167110. 25 . 64. m t.

A series of l i ttle books contain ing examples of the best work of th e great painters.

Each volume con tains 20 p lat t s in photogravure , tog e ther w ith a short outl ine of the
l ife and work of the master to whom the book is devoted.
A L1'r‘

rua GALLERY 0 ? REYNOLDS. A L11 1 “ ; GALLERY 0 1? M ILLA IS .A Lu n a: GALLERY o r ROMNEY . A L ITTLE GALLERY OF ENGLISH Pom s.A Lu na GALLERY 0 ? HOFFNER.

The Little Guides
W i th many I l lustrat ions by E. H. NEW and oth er axtists, and from photographs.

SmallPol: 8710, clotk , 21 . 6d. net ; leat/zer , 3s. 64. m t.

Messrs. METHUEN are publ ish ing a small series of books under the general t itle
ofTHE L ITTLE GUIDES . T he main fca tures o f these books are ( 1 ) a handy and
charm ing form, (2 ) art ietic I l lustrat ions by E. H . NEW and others, (3 ) good p lans
and maps. (4 ) an adequate but compact 1 resen tation of everyth ing tha t is interest
ing in the natural features , h istory , archae ology , and arch itecture of the town ordistrict treated .
CAMBR IDGE AND
Hami l ton Thompson . S econd Ed i tion .

OXFORD AND 11 5 COLLEGES. By j . W’

e l ls
,

M .A . S even t h Ed i t ion .

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL. By Georg e C l inch .

We srm usr z a ABBEY. By G. E . Troutbeck .

THE ENGL ISH LAKES. By F.G. Braban t , M .A .

T11 11 MALVERN COUNTRY. By B . C . A .

Wind le , D .Sc . , F.R . S.

By A. HERTFORDSHIRE. By H. W. Tompk ins ,
T 1113 IS LE OF Wtcm ‘

. By G . C linch .

KENT. By G . C l inch.

KERRY . By C. P. Crane.

M IDDLESEX . By John B . Fir th .

NORTHAM PTONSH IRE. By Wake l ing Dry .

NORFOLK . By W . A . Dut t .
OXFORDSH IRE. By F. G . B raban t , M .A.

SU FFOLK. By W . A. Dut t .

i 1
'

s COLLEGES .

SHAKESPEARE'S COUNTRY. By B. C . A. SURREY. By F. A. H . Lamber t .
F.R .S . S econd E d z

'

t ion . 8 0
22

1121. By F. G. Braban t , M .A. S econd

z
’

fz
'

on .

BUCKXNGHAMSHIRE. By E . S. Roscoe . THE EAST R imNG 0 17 Yoxxsnme. By J . E .

CHESH I RE. B W. M . Gallichan. Morr is .
CORNWALL . y A. L. Salmon. T11 11 NORTHR imNG 0 ? Yoxxsm . By J . E .

DE
F
’

S
YSH’RE' By J . Char les Cox , LL .D .

, Morris.

.A.

DEVON. By S . Baring-Gould. BR ITTANY. By S. Baring-Gould .

NORMANDY. By C . S cudamore .

ROME By C . G E l leby .

S i c iu . By F Hami l ton Jackson
Doxsx'

r . By Frank R . Heath .

HAM PSH IRE . By J . Char les Cox, LL .D . ,

P.S.A.

The Little Library
W ith In troduetions , Notes, and Photogram re Fron t isp ieces.

SmallPott 800. Eac/z Volume
, 1 5 . 6d . m t 62. m t .

Anon . ENGL ISH LYR ICS , A L ITTLE NORTHANGER ABBEY. Ed i ted by E. V.

BOOK OF.Aust en (Jane).
D ICE. Ed i ted byE. V. LUCAS. Tw o Vols.

PR IDE AND PREJU o

LUCAS .
Bacon (Francis) . THE ESSAYS OF LORD
BACON . Ed i ted by EDWARD a cm‘

.

[Conh
’

mw
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T1115 Li eRAw m tz
’

nued .

Barhnm (R. THE INGOLDSBY
LEGENDS. Ed i ted by J . B. ATLAY.

Barnetfl Mrs . P. A L ITTLE BO0K
OF ENGLI SH PROSE.

Beck ford (W i l l iam). THE H ISTORY
OF THE CAL IPH VATHEK. Ed i ted
by E . D EN ISON Ross.

Blak e (W i lliam) . SELECTIONS FROM
W I L L I A M B L A K E . Ed i ted by M .

PERUG IN I .
Borrow (Georg e) . LAVENGRO. Ed i ted
by F. H tNDEs GROOM E. Tw o Volumes.

THE ROMANY RYE. Ed i ted by JOHN
SAM PSON.
Brown ing Robe rt ) . S E L E C T I O N SFRO Vt HE EARLY POEM S OF
ROBERT BROWN ING. Ed i ted by W.

HALL GRIFFIN, M .A.

Cann ing (Georg e) . SELECTIONS FROM
THE ANTI -JACOBIN : w i th GEORGE
CaNNiNG

’

s add i t ional Poems. Ed i ted by
LLOYD SANDERS.

Cow ley (Abraham) . THE ESSAYS OF
ABRAHAM COWLEY. Ed i ted by H . C .

‘

M iNcmN.

Crabbe (Geor
g
e) . SELECTIONS FROM

l
G
)
EORGE RABBE.

‘ Ed i ted by A. C.

BANE.
Crai k J O H N H A L I F A X ,
G E N T L E M A N . Ed i ted by ANNE
MATHESON . Tw o Volumes.

C ras h aw (Richard ) . THE ENGL I SH
POEMS OF RICHARD CRASHAW.

Ed i ted by EDWARD HUTTON .
Dan t e (Alig h ieri ). THE INFERNO OF
DANTE. Translated by H . F. CARY.
Ed i ted by PAGET TOYNBEE, M .A . , D . Lit t .

THE PURGATOR IO OF DANTE . Tran slated by H. F. CARY. Ed i ted by PAGET
TOYNBEE , M .A D .Lit t.

THE PARADISO ,
OF DANTE. Tran slated by H. F. CARY. Ed i ted by PAGET

TOYNBEE , M .A D .Litt.

Barley (Georg e). SELECTIONS FROM
THE POEM S OF GEORGE DARLEY.

Edi ted by R . A. STREATFEILD .

Deane (A. A L ITTLE BOOK OF
L IGHT VERSE.

Dick ens (Charles) . CHR ISTMAS BOOKS .
Tw o Volumes.

Perrier (Susan) . MARR IAGE. Ed i ted
by A. GOOD P ICH - FREER and LORD
IDDES LEXGH. Tw o Volumes.

THE INHER ITANCE. Tw o Volumes.

Gask ell CRANFORD . Euitcd by
E. V. LUCAS. S econd Ed i t zon .

Hawt h orne (Nat han iel) . THE SCARLETLETTER. Ed i ted by PERCY DEARMER.

Henderson (T. A L ITTLE BOOK
OF SCOTTISH VERSE.

Keats (Joh n). POEMS Wi th an 1mm
duc t ion by L. B INYON , and Notes by J
MASEF IELD.

King lak e (A. W . EOTHEN. With an

In troduc t ion and Notes . S econd 154 1
"

.t

Lamb (Charles) . ELIA , AND THE
LAST ESSAYS OF EL IA. Ed i ted by
E. V. LUCAS .

Lock er (
15
30. LONDON LYR ICS Ed i ted

by A . GODLEY, M .A. A repr in t of theF irst Edition .

Lon ellow (H. W . S E L E C T I OF OM LONGFELLOW. Ed i ted by
L. M . FAITH FULL.

Marv ell (Andrew ). THE POEMS 0
ANDREW MARVELL. Ed i te d by
WR IGHT.

M ilton (Joh n) . THE M INOR POEM S
O F JOHN M ILTON. Ed i te d by H. C.

BEBCH ING , M .A.
,
Canon ofWes tm inster.

Moir (D. MANSlEWAUCH. Ed i ted
by T . F. HENDERSON.

Nich ols (J . B . A L ITTLE BOOK OFENGL ISH SONNETS .

Roch efoucauld (La). THE MAX IMS OF
LA ROCHEFOUCAULD. Translated
by Dean STANHOPE . Ed i ted by G. H.

POWELL.
Smit h (Horace and James ) . REJECTED
fi
D

‘P
RESSES . Ed i ted by A. D . GODLEY,

S terne Laurence). A SENTIMENTAL
JOUR EY. Ed 1ted by H. W. PAUL.

Tenny son (Alfred , Lord ). THE EARLY
POEMS OF ALFRED, LORD TENNY
IS/I
ON. Ed i ted by J . CHURTON COLLINS,

I N M E M O R I AM. Ed i ted by H . C.

BEECHING, M .A.

THE PR INCESS. Ed i ted by ELIZABETH
WORDSWORTH .

MAUD. Ed i ted byELIZABETHWonosw on
'

r u.

Thack eray (W . VA N I T Y FA I R.

Ed i ted b S . GWYNN. 7 1121 1: Volumes.

PE N D E N I S . Ed i ted by S. GWYNN .

7 X1” : Volumes.

ESMOND Ed ited by S. GWYNN
CHR ISTMAS BOOKS. Ed ited by s.GWYNN.
Vaug h an (Hen THE POEMS OF
HENRY VAU HAN. Ed i ted byEDWARD
B UTTON .

Wa lton ( Iz aak) . THE COMPLEAT
ANGLER. Ed i ted by J . BUCHAN.

Wat er h ouse (M r s . Alfred ). A L ITTLE
BOOK OF L IFE AND DEATH . Ed i ted
b .y l cn llz E d i t ion .

Also on Japane se Pape r. L ea t/1er .

net.

Wordswort h SELECT IONS FROM
E
VORDSWORTH. Ed i ted by Now z u.

8 11111 11.

Wordswort h (W . ) and Cole ridg e (S .

LYR ICAL BALLADS. Ed i ted byGEORGE
SAM PSON,
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School Histories
I llustrated . Crow n 800. 611.

A SCHOOL Hts
'

romr 01? WARW ICKSH IRE. By A Scuoo r. H ISTO RY O F SURREY . By H . E .

B. C . A. Wind le , D .SO.

, F.R . S. Maiden
,
M .A .

A Scuoox. H1s1
'

om! 0 1? SOMERSET. By
Wal ter Ra mond . A Scuoox. Hxsr omr 0? Mxonw snx. By V.

A Scuoox. 15 1 01111 01 LANCASH IRE. by G. Plarr and F. W. Wal ton .

W. E. Rhodes.

Textbooks of Science
Edited by G. F. GOODCH ILD ,

M .A. , E.sc . , and G . R . MI LLS , M .A.

PRACT ICAL M g cm mxcs. By S idneyH. We l l s. T 11 13: COM PLETE Sc1-1001. Cnem sr rw. By F.

35 . 6d . M . O ld ham, B.A. W ith 1 26 Illustrauons.

Pm cr xcu . Cnam sr nv. Par t 1. By W. Cr . 8m».

g
f c

gfi
h s3

1
111
1
3 1

C
E
8

33. A11 O RGAmc C nem sr xv p ox Scuoons AND
TECHN ICAL 1113 1 11 117 8 9 . By A. E. Duns tan.

T. H. Boardman , .A. Cr . 8110. 6d .

TECHN ICAL Amn mm'

xc AND GEOMETRY. g
Sc

s

. R C S’ Illusua‘Cd ’

By C. T. M i l lis, Cr . 800.

r . 2m.

3s. 6d. ELEMENTARY SC IENCE FOR PU P IL TEACHERS.
15 11111119 1 3 5 11: Pm'sxcs. By C. E. Jackson , PHYS ICS Sac n ou. By W. T . C lough ,
B.A. Cr . 8210. F .C . S . Cnxm sr rw

PLANT LXF’E , S tud ie s in Garden and School. SECT I ON. By A. E . Dunstan ,

By Horace F. Jones , F .C. S. W i th 320 F.C .S . With 2 Plates and 10 Diagrams.
Dmg rams. Cr . 8z w. 3s. 6d. Cr . 8170. 21 .

Methuen’s Simfl ified French Texts
Ed ited by T . R. N. CROFTS , M .A.

L
'

Hxs'

roum D
’

UNE Tuu pz . Adap ted by T. R . LA CHANSON DE ROLAND. Adaptedby H.

H .Crofts, M .A. R ieu, M .A.

ABDALLAH . Adap ted by J . A. Wi lson. ME

Rh
O IR

d

ES 1 m t cnon. Adapted by J . F.

oa es.

Methuen’s Standard Library
In S z

'

xpenny Volumes.

THE STANDARD L I BRARY is a new se r ies of volumes conta mmg the g reat claesics of the
world , and par t icu lar ly the finest w orks of Eng l ish l1terature . A l l the g reat mas ters w i l l be
rep resen ted , e i ther in comp le te w orks or in se lec t ion s. I t is th e ambition of th e pub l ishers to
p lace the be s t books of the Ang lo-Saxon race w i th in th e reach of eve reader, so that theser ies may represen t some th ing o f th e d iver sity and sp lendour of ouragl ish tongue. The

character ist ics ofT 11 11 STANDARD L I BRARY are four — 1 . SOUNDNES Q 0 1 TEXT. 2 . CHEA PNESS .
3 . CLRARNES S O F TYPE.

0
4 . S IM PL IC ITY. The books are w e l l p rin ted on good pape r a t a

price w h ich on the w ho le 15 w i thout paral le l in th e h i story o f pub1isbing . Each volume con .tains from zoo to 250 pag es , and is i ssued in paper cove rs , Crow n 8vo , a t S ix nce ne t , or in

c lo th gi l t a t One Sh i l l ing net . 111 a few cases long books are issued as ouhle velumes

or as Treb le Vo lumes.
T1113 Msm'

r xn ous 01? MARCU S AURBLIUS . THE P1LGR1M
’

s PROGRES S. By j ohn Buny an .

The tran slation is by R. Graves. REFLECT XONS ON 1 11 13 FRENCH v ow
'

r ton .

SEN SE AND 8 5 115 13 11 11 11. By Jane Austen .

THK

B

I
);
h dmund B

g
rkc

c
i
, or R 1

. 3 mmOEMS AND OH 5 OBBR
E5 34“; AND COUNSELS and THE NEW

Double Vo lume .

ATLW ’S BY Franc 1s BM W“ Lord Tm; ANALOG? 0 1? Ren e w s ,
NATURAL AND

REVEALED . By j oseph But ler , D.D.

REU G'O MED !“ M d U RN BURN !" BY THE POEM S 0 17 THOMAS CHATTERTON. In 5

Browne. The text has been volm eso

A. R . Wfl i ifl Vol. 1 ~ M i sce l laneous Poems.
ICon h

’

mw d
’

.
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Mar uuxx
'

s STANDARD LiaRARv—cofi tz'aucd .

Vol. 11.- The Row ley Poems .
T1113 New AND 8011 11 111 5 By Dan te .

Trans lated into English byD G . Rosse tt 1.
TO 111 JONES. By Henry Fielding . Treb le Vol.
CRANFORD. By M rs. Gask el l .
T11 13: 11 15 1 01111 0 17 1 11 11 D ECL INE AND FALL 01?
THE ROMAN EM P IRE. By Edward Gibbon.

In 7 doub le volumes.
The Tex t and Notes have been revised by

J . B . Bur y , Litt .D . ,
bu t the Append ices of

the more expens ive ed it ion are not g iven .

T11 11 V ICAR OF WAKEF IELD. By O l iver
Goldsmith .

T11 11. POEMS ANDPLAYS op OLIVER GOLOSH 11 11.
THEWORKS 011 BEN Jonson .

VOL. 1 .
-The Case is Al tered . Every Man

in His Humour. Eve ry Man out of H is
Humour .

Vol. 11. ~ Cy nth 1a s Reve l s ; The Poe taster .
The tex t has been co l lated by H. C . Har t .

F118 POEM S 0 1? JOHNKEATS. Doub le vo lume .

The Tex t has been co l lated by E. de

Sei incourt.

0 11 1 11 5 11111 111 1011 OF Gamsr . By Thomas
51 Kempis.
The translat ion is by C . Bigg, DD
Canon ofChr is t Church .

A Samous CALL TO A Devon? AND How

LlFB . By Wil l iam Law .

PARADISE LO ST. By John M i l ton.

Exxoxoxu i sr as AND 1 11 11 TENURE OF KINGS
AN D MAG ISTRATES. By John M il ton .

UTOP IA AND POEMS. By S 11 Thomas More .

T 11 11 Rew eu c OF PLATO. Translated by
Textbook s of Technology

Ed ited by G . F. GOODCHILD , M .A. ,
E.sc . ,

and G. R. M I LLS
, M .A..

Fully Illustrated.

How TO MAKE A DRESS. By J . A. E. Wood . Em crmc Lxc u'

r AND Pow an : An I ntro.

Four th Ed i tion . Cr . 89 0. 1 5 . 6d . d uc t ion to the S tud of E lectr ica l Eng ineer
CARPENTRY AND JO INERY. By F. C .Webber. ing . B E. E . rock s, B.se .

F ifth Edi liafl . Cr . 8 7 10. 3s. 6d . Second Ki aster and Instrucmr of Physics
M tLu NBRY, THEORET ICAL AND PRACT ICAL. and E lec tr ical Eng ineer ing , Le ices te r
By C lare H il l . Tl n

’

r d Ed i tion . Cr . 8110. Techn ica l Schoo l , and W. H . N. James,
A .R .C . S Ass istant Ins truc tor

AH I NTRODUCT ION To THE STUDY 01? TEX of E lec tr ica l En ineering , Manchester
DES IGN. By A ldred F. Barker. D emy Mun ic ipalTech n ica School . Cr . 81 m. 4s. 6d .

81 m. 7 .c. 6d . Encm s emnc WORKSHO P PRACT ICE. By
Bui LDERs

' QUANT IT IES. By H. C . Gm bh . C . C . Al len, Lec ture r on Eh ineet ing ,
Cr . 81m. 4s. 6d . Municipa l Techn ica l Inst i tute , oven try .

Remuss t METAL WORK. By A . C . Horth . With many D iagrams. Cr . Sw . 2 1 .

Cr . 800. 6d .

Handbooks of Theology
Edited by R . L.

“

OTTLEY , D .D . , Professor ofPastoral Theology at Oxford ,

and Canon of Christ Church , Oxford .

T he series is intended . in par t , to furnish the c lergy and teachers or studen ts of

Theo logy W1th trustwo rthy Textbooks , adequately represent ing the presen t posit ion

Sydenham and Ta
x
!or. Doubie Vo lume.

The t ranslat ion as been revised by
W. H. D . Rouse.

T11 11 L I TTLE F1.ow exs 0 1? ST. Fu ucxs.

Transla ted by W. Heyw ood .

T 1113 WORKS 0 1? WxLu AM SHAKESPEARE. In
1 0 volumes.

VOL . 1. —TheTempest ; The Two Gent lemen
ofVerona ; The

p
MerryWives ofWind sor ;Measure for Measure The Comedy of

Errors.
VOL . 1 1. - Much Ado About Noth ing ‘ Love's
Labour ’

5 Los t ; A M idsumme r N igh t'5
D ream The Merchan t ofVen ice ; As8YouLike i t.
VOL . 111. -The Taming of the Sh rew ; A l l '5
We l l tha t EndsWe l l ; Tw e lfth N igh t ; The
Win ter ’5 Tale .

Vol. 1v.
-The L ife and Death ofK ing John

The Tragedy ofKin R ichard the Second
The Firs t Par t ofnli in g Henry xv.

‘ The
Second Par t ofK ing Henr

Vol. v.
— The Life of

g
King eh 1;

'

h e
F irs t Par t ofn Henry

g
V1. T e

v

Second
Par t ofK ing Henry VI.

Vol. v .1 — Th e Th ird
y
Par t of K ing Henry

v1. Th e Tra y of K ing Richard 111.

The Famousglistory of the Li 1e of King
Henry V 111.

T11 11 Poems OF PERCY Bvssm; SHELLEY. In 4
volumes.
Vol. 1 —Aiastor ; The Da mon of theWorld ;
The Revo l t of I s lam,

e tc.

The Tex t has been revised by C. D Locock.

T11 12 L13 1; 0 ? NELSON . By Robe r t Southey .
T 11 I1 NATURAL H ISTORYAND ANT IQU IT IES 0 1:
SELBORNE. By Gi lber t Wh i te.
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of the quest ions dealt with ; in part . to make accessible to th e read ing pubi ic an

accurate and c mcise statemen t of facts and princip les in albquestions bearing on
Th eology and Re l ig ion.

Tux XXXIX. ART ICLES 0 1? 1 11 3 Cuoncn or AN TNTRODUCT ION 1 0 1 11 11: H ISTORY or 1 11 1:

ENGLAAD. Ed 1ted by
'

E . C . S . Gibsom CREEDS. By A. E. Bum , D .D . D em) !

D .D. Fgflk and Cited ) ” Ed i tion i n on e 8110. 103 . 6d.

M
y

fi
l

gfigmfifi
’w‘

fib
1

1

2
‘32
6d '

H ts1 01w or
T 1111 P11 1Los01>11v op Rnumon 111 ENGLAND

REL IG ION . By F. B. Jevons . M .A. ,

AND AME R‘C‘“ 13n e Caldeco t t oD .D .

m in i m i ze ” . Demy fw .

D ‘mf 8” 6“

TuxDoc1 11 11~13 or 1 11 1; I NCARNAT ION. By R . A 11 111 1 01111 or EARLY CHR ISTIAN Docn m m.

L. O t t ley , D .D. S econd and Cited ) ” By } . F. Be thune Da n} Bw .

Edi t ion. D emy 8110. 611. 101 . 6d .

TheWestminster Commentaries
General Ed itor ; WALTER LOCK. D .D Warden ofKeb’e Col lege

,

Dean Ireland ’s Professor of Exegesis in the U 11iver5 1ty ofOxford .

Th e object of each commen tary is
¥
rimarily exegeticai , to interpre t th e author’s

mean ing to the present genera t ion. h e edi tors w i l l not dea l , exceDt —very subor
d inately , w i th quest ions of textua l crit icism or ph i lo log y ; but . tak ing th e Eng lish
text in the Revised Version as t ' e ir bas1s , they w i ll try to combine a hearty accept
ance of critical pr incip les with loyalty to the Catho l ic Faith .

T11 11: Boon 0 1? GENES“; Ed i ted w i th In tro THE FIRST 131 15 1 1 3 o r PAU L 1 113 APOS ‘

T LB

duct ion and No te s by S . R . D river, D . O . 1 0 1 11 11 CO RINTH 'A NS. Ed i ted by H . L .

S ix t/z Edi t ion D emy 87 10. l os . 6d . Goudge , M .A. D emy 8110. 6 1.

T 1111 B s ox O F Jon. Ed i ted b E. C. S . G1bson , T 1111 Emm a : o r ST. JAMES. Ed i ted w i th In
D .D . S econ d Ed i t ion . emy 8zw . 6s. t roduct ion and No te s by R . Know l ing ,

T11 11 ACTS or 1 111: Aposn as. Ed i ted by R . D .D . D em v 81m. 61 .

B. Rackham , M.A. Dewy 8zw. T/ u
'

r d T11 11 Boox or EZEKXEL . Ed i ted B . A. Red .

Edi t ion . 6d. path , M .A .
, D . L i tt. Dcmr 8110. 6d .

PART II.
-FICT ION

Adderley ( li on . and Rev. James) , Author
of

‘
S tephen Remarx.

’ BEHOLD THE
DA
E
S COME. S econd E d ztw n . Cr . 8z w.

6

Alg
’

anes i (E. Mar in). SUSANNAH AND
ONE OTHER. Four th Ed i t ion . Cr .

800.

THE BLUNDER OF AN INNOCENT.

S econd Ed i tion . C 7 . 8z w. 6s.

CAPR ICIOUS CAROL INE. S econd Ed i

t ion . Cr . 81m. 6:

LOVE AND LOU ISA. S econd Ed i tion .

Cr . 8m . 6s.

PETER , A PARAS ITE . Cr . 81 10. 61 .

THE BROWN EYES OF MARY. Tizi r d

Ed i t ion . Cr . 81m. 6 c.

I KNOW A MAIDEN . l z
'

rd Ed i tion .

Cr . 8110.Anstey Author of
‘Vice Versi .

’ A
BA \ ARD FROM BENGAL . I l lus trated
bv BERNARD 13 11111 3 100 11. Tbi rd Ed i t ion .

Cr . 81 m. 31 . 6 l.

Bagot (Rich ard ) . A ROMAN MYSTERY.
Th i r d Ed i t ion . Cr . 81 m. 6s.

THE PASSPORT. Four th Ed i tion . Cr .

8110 61 .

TEMPTATION . Four th Edi t ion . Cr . 800.

CASTING OF NETS . d /i lz Edi tion . Cr .

81 m. 6s

DONNA
.

D IANA. A Nm Edam . Cr .

87m. 6s.

LOVE'S PROXY. A New Ed z
'

tz
‘

on . Cr .

63 .

Bar ing -Gould ARM INELL. Fifi }:
E d z t z

'

on . Cr . 8fm. 6s.
UR ITH . F if zk Ed i tion s Cr . 8110. 6 1.
IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA. S even”:
Ed i t ion . Cr . 8110.

CHEAP JACK Z ITA. Four t/z Ed i tion .

C r . 8110. 61 .

MARGERY OF QUETHER . Th i rd
E lll tlfl fl . C r

. 87 'o. 6s .

THE Q UEEN OF LOVE . F ifi }: Ed i tion .

Cr . 87 10. 61 .

JACQUETTA . Tk z
'

rd Ed i /z
'

on . Cr . 8110. 63 .

KIT I
'

Y ALONE. F if i ]: Ed i t ion . Cr . 8210.

NOEM I . I l lus tra ted . Four th Ed i t ion . Cr .

61 .

THE B R O O M -SQU I R E .

F if llr Ed i fz
'

on . Cr . 8110.

DARTMOOR i DYLLS. C r . 800.

I l lustrated .

THE PENNYCOMEQU ICKS . Tkx
’

rd
Ed i tion . Cr . 8110

GUAVAS THE T INNER. I l lus trated.

Second Ed i tion . Cr . 8m . 6s.
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Find later (Mar y) . A NARROW WAY
1°111

°

rd Ed ztz
'

on . Cr .

THE ROSE OF JOY.

Cr . 8110.

A °BL IND B IRD ’S NEST. With 8 111115

trat ions. Second E d ztzflan '

Cr . 8210.

See also Sh i l l ing Nove l s.
Fi t z pat r ick (K. ) THE WEANS AT

RUWALLAN. Illdstratcd. S ccond Ed i

.Cr . 8210. 63 .

Fran cis (M . EL) . STEPPING WEST
VVARD . .Seco11d Ed 1t1011 - C .r 8110. és.

Fraser (M rs . Hug h ) , Author of ‘The S to len
Emperor. TH

g
E SLAKING OF THE

SWORD . Cr . 8110. 65 .

IN '

THE ! SHADOW OF THE LORD.

Tlzz
'

rd Ed i tion . C7 021111 8210. . és.

Ful ler-Mai t land (El la) , Au thor of Th e

Day Book ofBe th ia Hardacre.

’

BLANCHE
ESMEAD . S econd E di t ion . C7 . 8710. és.

Gatés (Eleanor ) , Afi tbor of ‘Thc B iography
of 21 Prairie Girl . ’ THE PLOW-WOMAN .

Cr . 8110.

Gerard (Doroth ea) , Au thor of Lady Baby .

’

HOLY MATR IMONY. Second Ed i tion .

Cr . 8110. 6s.

MADE OF MONEY. Cr . 8110. 65 .

THE BR IDGE OF L IFE. Cr . 8110. 6 1.

THE IMPROBABLE IDYL. T111
°

rd

See also Sh i l l ing Nove l s.
Gissing (Geor e) , Au thor of ‘Demos , ’ ‘ In

the Year onubilee
,

’

e tc . THE TOWN
TRAVELL R . S econd E d .

-Cr . 8110.

THE CROWN OF L IFE . Cr . 8210. 1 61 .

Gle ig (Ch ar les) . BUNTER 'S CRU ISE .

I l lus trated . Cr . 8110.

Ham ilton Au thor of
'

‘Cu t Laure l s. ’
THE F IRST CLAIM . S econd E d i t ion .

Cr . 8110.

Har raden (Beat r ice) . I N VARY I N G
MOODS. fi our teen tkEd i tzflon Cr . 8110 . és.

H ILDA STRAFFORD and THE REM IT
TANCE MAN. Tw e{ft/1 Ed i tion . C1'
8110. 65

THE SCHOLAR ’S DAUGHTER . F011r t/1
Ed 1

°

11
°

.011 CV. 8710.

Har rod (P. ) (Prances Forbes Robertson ) .
THE TAM ING OF THE BRUTE. Cr .

8210.
-63

Herbert son (Ag nes (L ). PATIENCE
DEAN . Cr . 8110. 6s.

Hich ens (Rober t ). THE PROPHET OF
BERKELEY SQUARE.

Cr . 8110. 6s.

TONGUES OF CONSCIENCE. Th ir d
Ed i tion . Cr . 8110. 65 .

i
C7 . 8710. 6s.

°

THE WOMANWITH THE FAN. S ix th
Cr . 8210. 6s.

.

BYEWAYS. Cr . 8110. 6s.

THE GARDEN OF ALLAH . Ff teehtk

THE BLACK SPAN IEL. 3 ,

3Cr . 8110. és.

THE’ CALL OF THE BLOOD . 5 1 111 11111
E d it ion . Cr .

Hope (Ant h on y THE GOD
“ IN THE

A CHANGE OF AIR . 5 1
°

x t11 Ed ztz
°

011.

Cr . 8110. 65 .

A MAN OF Cr . 8110. 65 .

THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT AN
TON IO. Cr . 8110. 65 .

PHROSO. I l lus trated by H . R . M I LLAR.

5 121 111 Cr . 8110. 65 .

S IMON DALE. Illustrated . 5 1 111 11111Ed 1
°

11
°

.011

Cr . 8210. 6 5 .

THE KING ’S M IRROR. Fourth Edi tion .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

U ISANTE. C1 2 8110. 65 .

HE DOLLY D IALOGUES . Cr . 8110. 65 .

A SERVANT OF THE PUBL IC. I l lus
trated. 65 .

Hope (Graham) , Au thor of ‘
A Card inal and

his Consc ience, ’ etc . , e tc. THE LADY
OF Cr . 8110. 65 .

Housman (C lemence) . THE LIFE OF

S IR AGLOVALE DE GALIS. Cr . 8110. 65 .

Hyn e
5
0. J . Cutcliffe ) , Au thor of ‘ Cap tain

Ke t t e .

’

MR . HORROCKS , PURSER.

F0ur 111 E 111
°

11
°

.011 C 7 . 8110. 65 .

PR INCE RUPERT , THE BUCCANEER .

I l lustrated . T11 11'd E a
’
111011 . C1 . 8110. 6 5 .

Jacobs (W . MANY CARGOES.
Tw 1 111y Cr . 8110. 35 .

SEA URCH IN S. F011 1’11 1 11
‘

111 Cr .

8110. 3 5 . 6d .

A MASTER OF ,CRAFT. Illustratéd .

5 1 111 11111 E 111
°

1z
°

011.
'

C7 . 8110. 5 . 611.

L IGHT FRE IGHTS . I l lustrated . 5 121111
Ed i tion Cr . 8110.

THE SKIPPER'S W O ING. E 1311111 E 1111

Cr . 8110. 35 .

D IALSTONE LANE . I llustrated. 5 1111 11111

Cr . 8110. 35 6d .

ODD CRAFT. I l lus t3rated. 5 1 111 11111 Ed i
t ion . Cr . 8110. 35 . 611.

AT S U N W I C H PO RT . I l lustrated .

5 1 111 11111 E d 1
°

11
°

011. Cr . 8110. 35 .

James (Henry) . THE SOFT S IDE. 5 1 101111

Ed i t ion . Cr . 8110. 65 :

THE BETTER SORT . C1'. 8110.

‘

65 .

THE AMBASSADORS. 5 1 101111 Ed i t ion .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

THE GOLDEN BOWL. T111
°

rd E111
“

.11011

Cr . 8110. 65 .

Keays (H. A. M i t
‘ch en) . HE THAT

EA

S

TETH BREAD WITH M

Kester (Vang h an ) . THE FORTUNES
OF THE L

g
ANDRAYS. Cr . 8110. 65 .

Law less (Hon . Em i ly) . W ITH ESS
IN IRELAND . C1 3 8110.

'65 .
i

See also Sh i l l ing Nove l s.
Le Queux (W . THE HUNCHBACK OF
WESTM INS ER . T111

°

rd Cr .

8110. 65 .
1

THE CLOSED BOOK. T111
°

rd Ea
’

i
'

11011.

Cr . 8110. 6 5 .



5

,FICTION
‘

THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW:

I l lus trated . Th i rd Ed i t ion . Cr . 8110. 65 .

BEH IND THE THRONE . Tbira
’
Ed i tion .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

Levett -Yeats ORRAIN. 5 1 101111

London (J ack ) , Au thor of ‘The Cal l of the
Wild ,

‘
The Sea Wo l f, ’ etc. WH ITE

FANG . F our th Ed i t ion . C11 » 800. 65 .

Luca
°

5 (E. L ISTENER ’S LURE An

Obl ique Narrat ion . Crow n 8710. Fourth
Ed i t ion . Cr . 800. 65 .

Lyall (Edna) . DERR ICK VAUGHAN ,

NOVEL IST. 421111 7 710115 111111. Cr . 8110.

M ‘cart h y (J ust in Au thor of ‘ If I w e re
King. THE LADY OF LOYALTY
HOUSE. I l lustrated . Tiz i rd Ea

’
z
'

tiofl . Cr .

8110. 65 .

THE DRYAD . 5 1 101111E 111
°

11
°

011. Cr . 8110. 65 .

Macdonald (Rona ld ). THE SEA MAID .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

A HUMAN TR IN ITY. 5 1 1 01111 1511111011 .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

Macnaug h tan THE FORTUNE OF
CHR IST INA MACNAB . Four tk Ed z

'

tion .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

Malet (Lucas ). COLONEL ENDERBY’

S
WIFE . F 0ur tl d 1

°

11
°

011 . Cr . 8110. 65 .

A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION . 1V1w

THE WAGES OF
Cr . 8210. 65 .

THE CAR ISS IMA . F 1
°

f111

THE GATELESS BARR IER . 170111 111 E 111

THE H i sTORY OF S IR R ICHARD
Cr . 8110. 65 .

See also Book s for B0 5 and G irls.
Mann (M rs . M . 0L VIA

’

S SUMMER .

A LOST ESTATE. A New Ed i tion .

Cr . 8710. 65 .

THE PAR ISH OFH ILBY. A N1w Ed z
°

11
°

011 .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

THE PAR ISH NURSE. Four tk Ed i tion .

Cr . 8110. 65 .

GRAN
’

MA
'

S JANE . Cr . 8110. 65 .

MRS . PETER HOWARD . Cr . 8710. 65 .

A WINTER'S TALE . A N1w Ed i tion .

ONE ANOTHER ’S BURDENS. A New
E d 1

°

11
°

.011 Cr . 8710. 65 .

ROSE AT HONEYPOT . T/1 1
°

r d E 11. Cr .

800. 65 . See also Books for Boy s and Girl s .
THE MEMOR IES OF RONA

y
LD L

'

OVE.

Cr . 8110. 65 .

THE EGLAMOREPORTRA ITS . 7 7111 11
Ed z t im Cr . 8110. 65 .

Mar r iot t (Ch ar les ) , Au thor of ‘The
Co lumn.

’

GENEVRA. 5 1001111
C7 . 8110. 65 .

Marsh (Richard). THE TWICKENHAM
THE MARQU IS OF PUTNEY. 5 1C011d
Ed111

°

011. Cr . 8110. 65 .

35

A DUEL. Cr

IN THE SERVICE OF LOVE ‘Tlu
'

rd

Ed z t‘w n . Cr . 8710. 63 . 1

See a lso Sh i l l ing Novels.
Mason (A. E. Author of

‘The FourFeathers, ’ etc. CLEMENT .INA - I l lus
trated . S econd Ed z

’

tz
’

an . Cr . 8710,
Mat h ers (He len ) , Au thor 05

‘ Comin
’

th ro
’

the Ry e.

’ HONEY. F our th Edit i on .

Cr . 87 m.

GR IFF OF GR IFFITHSCOURT. C7 . 800.

THE FERRYMAN. Second Ed zhtzon Cr .

8vo. 65 .

TALLY HO ! Four tk Ed ztzon . 63 .

Maxwell (W . B . Author of
‘
Thc Ragged

Messenger .

’ V IV IEN . E igh th Edition .

Cr . 8210. 6s.

THE RAGGED MESSENGER. T/zz
'

rd

Edition . Cr . 8710. 6s.FABULOUS FANC IES. Cr . 8710.

THE GUARDED FLAME. .Sw en t/z Ed i .

tion . Cr . 87 m. 63 .

THE COUNTESS OF MAYBURY. Four th
Ea

’
z
'

fi on . Cr . 87m. 65 .

ODD LENGTHS . Cr . 800. és .

Meade DR IFT. Second Ed ztum.

Cr . 82m. 63 .

RESURGAM Cr . 8710.

V ICTORY . Cr . 82m. 6s.
1

See also Book s for Boy s and G irls.

Melton (R0 0) CZESAR
’

S WIFE. Second
Edition . Cr . 8710.

Mered i th (El l is ) . HEART OF MY
HEART. Cr . 8710. 69 .

M i l l er (Esth er ) . LIV ING L IES
Edition . C7

:
8 710. és.

‘M iss Molly (The Author '

of). THE
GREAT R

y
ECONCILER . (371 8 710. és.

M i t ford (Bert ram ). THE S IGN OF THE
SP IDER . I l lustrated : '

S z
'

x tl: Edition .

Cr . 8m . 3 .s 6d .

IN THE WH IRL OF THE R I S ING .

C7 . 87 m. 6s.

THE RED DEREL ICT . Second Ea
’
z
'

tzon .

Cr . 8710. 69.

Mon t resor (F. Author of ‘ Into the
H ighw ays and Hedg es.

’

THE AL IEN .

Tlt z
'

rd Edition . C7 . 8270.

Morri son (Art h ur). TALES OF MEAN
STREETS . S eventlt Edition . Cr . 84zzo. 6s.

A CHILD OF THE JAGO. F if t/z Edition .

Cr . 8m . 6s.

TO LONDON TOWN . Second Ed ition .

Cr . 8710. 65 .

CUNN ING MURRELL. Cr . Siva. 6s.

THE HOLE IN THE WALL. Four t/z Ed i
tion . Cr . 8710.

D IVERS VAN IT IES. Cr . 8w . 63 .

Nesb it (Mrs. E . Bland). THE RED
HOU E. I l lustrated. Four t d z

'

tiou.

Cr . 8710. 6s.

See also Sh illing Nove ls.

Norr is (W.. E. HARRY AND URSULA .

Second Edition . Cr . 8710.

Ollivan t (Alfred ). OWD BOB , THE
GREY DOG OF KENMUIIx.

'

Nm tk
Ed i

'

tzon. Cr . 8m . 6s.
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Op
fi
enhelm (E. Ph illips). MASTER OF
EN Fourth Edi tzon . Cr . 8710. 6s.

Oxenham (J oh n) , - Au thor of ‘ Barbe of

Grand Bay011. A WEAVER OF WEBS
S econd Ed zmtw n Cr . 65 .

THE GATE OF 'THE DESERT. s tll

PROFIT AND LOSS . W1th a Frontispmce

i n pho togravure by HAROLD COPP ING .

“

our th Ed i
'm Cr . 8710.

THE LONG ROAD . With a Fron t1sp1ccc

I

c
y HAROLD Cop r 1NG . Tk z

'

ra
'
Ed zfltzon

r . 800.

Pain L INDLEY KAYS . Th ird

Ed ztzon . Cr . 8710. 63 .

Park er (Gilbert ) . PIERRE 'AND H IS
PEOPLE. S ix tk Ed i tion . Cr . 800. 65 .

M
2
8 . FALCH ION. F ifth Ed i tion . Cr . 8710.

THE TRANSLAT ION OF A SAVAGE.

THE TRA IL OF THE SWORD . I l lus
trated . N in th Ed i t ion . Cr . 8710. 63 .

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONT IAC
The S tory of a Lost Napoleon . S ix th

Ed zmtzon Cr . 800. 6s.

AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH
The Last Adventures of

‘Pret ty Pierre .

THE SEATS OF THE M IGHTY.

' I l lus
trated. F z

’

t en th Ed i tion . Cr . 800.

THE BAT LE OF THE STRONG : 3

Romance of Tw o Kingdoms. I l lustrated.

F if t/z E d i
'

txan . Cr . 8210. 6s.

THE POMP OF THE LAVILETTES .

'

H

S ecomi Ed znon. Cr . 8710. 6d .

Pembert on (Max) . THE
3)
FOOTSTEPS

OF A ‘ THRONE. I l lustrated . Tizzrd

I CROWN THEE KING. With I l lus trat ions by Frank Dadd and A.
~ -Fort estier .

Ph i“ tt s (Eden). LYING PROPHETS .

T ir d Ed i tion . Cr . 8710.

CH ILDREN OF THE M IST. Fifth Ed ition . Cr . 8110.

THE HUMAN BOY. -With a Front 'wpiece.

SONS OF THE
_
MORN ING. S econd

Ed i tion . Cr . 6 5 .

THE R IVER . Cr . 6s.

THE AMER ICAN PR I SONER. Fourfl z

Ed zutzm Cr . 8720. 6s.

THE SECRET WOMAN. Fourth B a
’
z i t

’

ou

Cr . 8270. 65 .

KNOCK AT A VENTURE. With a Fron t i s
p iece. l z

'

rd Cr . 800.
‘

6s .

THE PORTREEVE. Four th Ed i tion. Cr .

8710.

THE POACHER'S W IFE. S econd Ed i tion .

See also t lling Novels
Pickt hall (Marmaduk e) . SATD THE

gs
ISHERMAN. S ix th Edi timz.

BRENDLE . S t eam! Ed i tion . Cr . 8710.

THE HOU SE OF ISLAM . Tl u
'

rd Ed i

tion . Cr . 8210.

‘

Q ,
’ Au thor of ‘

Dead Man
’

s Rock .

’
THE

WH ITE WOLF .
THE MAYOR OF TROY. Four”: Ed ztzon .

Cr . 8710. 65 :

ME R RY G ARD E N A N D O T H E R
STOR IES . Cr . 800. 65 .

Raw son (Maud S tepney ), Au thor of
‘ A

Lady o i the Reg ency .

’ "
I
‘

hc Laboure r ’s
Comedy ,

’

e tc. THE ENCHANTED
GARDEN. Cr . 800. 65 .

Rh ys (Grace) . THE WOO ING OF
SHE ILA. S econd Ea

’
z tz

'

an . Cr . 800. 6s.

Ridg e (W . Pet t ) . LOST PROPERTY.
Second Edition . Cr 800. 6s.

ERB. S econd Ed zhtzou Cr . 8710.

A SON OF THE STATE . S econdEdam.

Cr . 817 0. 33 . 6a
'

.

A BREAKER OF LAWS. A New Edition .

Cr . 82m. 3s . 6d .

MRS. GALER S EUSINESS. Illuslratcd.

S econd Edt zon Cr . 800. 63 .

SECR
g
TARY TO BAYNE , M .P.

,
Cr . 8710.

THE WICKHAMSES. Fourth
Cr . 8710. 6s .

Robe rts (C . G . THE HEART OF

THE ANCIENT WOOD. Cr . 8710. 3s . 6d .

Russell (W . Clark ). MV DAN ISH
S W E E T H E A R T. I l lustrated . F if th
Ed ztzon . Cr . 8710. 6s.

HIS I SLAND PRINCESS. I llustrated .

ABANDONED . S econd Ed z
'

tz
'

on . Cr . 800. 65 .

See also Book s for Boys and G ir ls.
S er cant (Ade l ine). B A R B A R A S
ONEY. Cr . 800. 6 9.

THE PROGRESS OF RACHAEL . Cm

8710.

THE MYSTERY OF THE MOAT. S econd

Ed zmt zon Cr . 6s.

THE COM ING OF THE RANDOLPH S .
Cr . 800. 63 .

See also Sh i ll ing Novels.
S h annon . (W.F. THE MESS DECK .

Cr . 8110 .

See also Sh il l ing Nove ls.
S h elley (Bert h a). ENDERBY. T/zzr cz

'
Ed .

Cr . 800. 65 .

S idgw ick (Mrs . A lfred ) , Au thor of ‘
.Gy n

th la
’

y .sWa THE KINSMAN . With 8
I l lus t rat ions
Cr . 87/0. 6s .

Sonn ich sen (A lbert ). DEEP-SEA VAGA
BONDS. Cr . 8210.

Sunbury (Georg e ). THE HA’

PENNY
M ILLIONA IRE. Cr . 8w .

Ut quhart (M . A TRAGEDY IN COM
MONPLACE. S econd Ed . Cr . 8210.

Waineman (Paul) . THE SONG OF THE
FOREST. Cr . 8210.

See also Sh i l ling Nove ls.
Waltz (B. THE ANCIENT LAND .

MARK : A Kentucky Romance. Cr . 800.

65 .
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Findlater (Jane A DAUGHTER OF
STR IFE .

‘

Flt z steph en MORE‘ KIN THAN
KIND . ,

r

Fletch er (J . S . DAVID MARCH .

LUCIAN THE DREAMER.

Forrest (R. E. THE SWORD I OF

AZRAEL.

Francis (M . EH) M I SS ER IN .

Gal lon (Tom) . R ICKERBY
’

S FOLEY .

Gerard (Dorot h ea ) . TH INGS THAT
HAVE HAPPENED .

3

THE CONQUES
’

I
‘

OF LONDON .

THE SUPREME CR IME.

Gilch r i 8 t (R. Murray ). WILLOWBRAKE .

G lanville (Ernest) . THE DESPATCH
,R IDER.

THE KLOOF BR IDE.

THE INCA’S TREASURE.

Gordon (Jul ien ) . MRS. CLYDE.

WORLD ’S PEOPLE .

008 8
‘

(C.

‘

THE REDEMPTION OF
DAV ID CORSON .

( Ira
iII
(E

. M ‘

Queen ). MV STEWARD

Hales (A. G . JA IR THE APOSTATE.

Ha
T

n

gg
oMLord Ernest ). MARY HAM IL

Har r1sén (Mrs . Burton) . APR INCESS
OF THE H ILLS . I l lustrated.

Hoope r ( l. THE S INGER O F MARLY.
HO
E
‘

IgBELE(
Emerson) . THE M ISS ISS IPPI

‘ lota '
(Mrs . Caffy n ). ANNE MAULE

VERER.

J ep 8 011 (Ed ar ) . THE KEEPERS OF
THE PE PLE.

Keary CC . )F. THE JOURNAL I ST.

Kel
o
ly
F S

orence Finch ). WITH HOOPS
TEEL.

Lang

F

br i dg e (V. ) and Bourn e (C . H. )
THE VALLEY OF INHER I

'

IHANCE
Li nden (Ann ie). A WOMAN OF SENT I
MENT.

Lat imer (Norma). JOSIAH ’

S W FE .

Lush (Charles THE AUTO RATS .

Macdonell (Anne). THE STORY OF

TERESA.

Macg rath (Harold) . THE ,
PUPPET

CR
g
OWN.

Mack ie (Paul ine B radford ). THE VO ICE
IN THE DESERT.

Mar sh (Rich ard ). . THE SEEN AND
THE U NSEEN.

GARNERED.

A M ETAMORPHdSIS.

MARVELS AND MYSTER IES.
BOTH S IDES OF THE VEIL. 1

May a“(J . THE CYN IC AND THE
SYREN.

Meade RESURGAM .

.Monk h ouse (Allan ). LOVE IN A L IFE.

Moore (Art h ur). THE KN IGHT PUNC
TILIOUS.

Nesbit , THE LITER
ARY SENSE.

Nor r is (W . B . A-N OCTAVE.

MATTHEW AUST IN .

THE DESPOT IC LADY .

O l iph ant (M rs . THE LADY’SWALK.

S IR ROBERT’S FORTUNE .

THE TWO MARY’

S
Fendered (M . L . I. ) AN ENGL ISHMAN.

Pe
gg

y
é
e s . Frank ). A M IXED MAR

Ph i l lpott s (Eden ). THE STR IKING
HOURS .
FANCY FREE .

Pryce (Rich ard ) . T IME AND THE
WOMAN .

Randa l l (Joh n). AUNT BETH IA
'

S
BUTTON .

Ra
gaG
m011d (Walter ). FORTUNE’

S DAR

Ray 11er (Olive Prat t ). ROSALBA.

THE D IVERTED VIL

Rick ert (Edit h ); OUT OF THE CYPRESS
SWAMP.

Roberton (M .

'

AGALLANTQUAKER .

Russe l l , (W . Clar k ). ABANDONED .

S aunders (Marsh a l l ). ROSE A CHAR
L ITTE.

S erg eant (Adéline). ACCUSED AND
ACCUSER .

BARBARA’S MONEY.
THE ENTHUS IAST.

A GREAT LADY.

THE LOVE THAT OVERCAME.

THE MASTER OF BEECHVVOOD.

UNDER SUSP IC ION .

THE YELLOW D IAMOND.

THE MYSTERY OF THE MOAT.

THE PROGRESS OF RACHAEL.

S hannon (W. F. J IM TWELVES.
S tep h ens (R. N. AN ENEMY 0 1? THE
KING .

S train (E. ELMSLIE
’

S DRAG NET.

String er (Art h ur ) . THE S ILVER POPPY.

S tuarfl Esmé) . CHRISTALLA.

A WOMAN OF FORTY.

Suth erland (Duch esé oi ). ONE HOUR
AND THE NEXT!

Sw an (A11n ie). LOVE GROWN COLD .

S w ift (Ben jam i 11) . SORB ON.

S IREN CITY .

Tanqueray (M rs . B . THE ROYAL
QUAKER .

Tl
i
o

l

n

fig
son (Vance) . S P

'

I NN E R S 0 F
Trafford -Taunt011(M rs . S ILENT
DOM IN ION.

Upw ard (Alle11). ATHELSTANE FORD .

Wa ineman (Paul). A 'HERO INE FROM
FINLAND.

BY A FINN I SH LAKE.

Watson (H. B . Marr iott ). THE SKIRTS
OF HAPPY CHANCE.

Zack .

’ TALES OFDUNSTABLEWEIR.
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Books for Boys and Girls

Illustrated. Crow n 8710.

THE GETT INGWELL OF DOROTHY. By M rs.

W. K. C l ifford . S econd E d i tion .

ONLY A GUARD-ROOM DOG. By Edith E .

Cuthell.

THE DOCTOR OF THE J UL IET.

"

By Harry
Col l ingw ood .

L ITTLE PETER. By Lucas Male t. S econd

Ed i t ion .

MASTER ROCKAFELLAR
'

S VOYAGE . By W.

Clark Russe l l. T/zz
’

r d E d zhtzan

THE SECRET O F MADAM E DE MONLUC. By
the Author of Md l le . M01 1.

31 . 6d.

SYD BELTON : Or
,
the Boy who wou ld not go

to Sea. By G . Manvi l le Fenn .

THE RED GR

Y
A .NGE By M rs . Mo lesw orth .

A G IRL O F THE PEO PLE. By L . T . Meade .

S econd Edi tion .

HE PSY p w .

'

By L. T . Meade . 21 . 6d .

THE HO NOURABLE M ISS . By L. T. Meade .

S econd E d zmtzon
THERE WAS ONCE A PRINCE. By Mrs.

‘M . E .

Mann.

WHEN ARNOLD COMES HOME. By Mrs. M. E.

Mann.

TheNovels ofAlexandre Dumas
Pr ice 6d . Douélc Volumes. 1 s.

ACTE.

THE ADVENTURES O F CA PTA I N PAMPH IIE .

AMAURY.

THE Bu m OF FATE .

THE B LACK T ULIP.

THE CA ST I E OF EPPSTEIN.
CATHER INE BLUM .

CEC I LE .

THE CHEVALIER D
’

HARMENTALf Double
vol ume .

CHICO '

I
‘ THE JESTER. Being the first part of

The Lady ofMonsoreau.

CONSC IENCE.

THE CONv1c'

r
’

s SON.

THE CORS ICAN BROTHERS '; and 01 110 THE
ARCHER .

CROP-EARED JACQUO '

I
‘

.

THE FENC ING MASTER.

FERNANDE.
GABR IEL LAM BERT.
GEORGES.
THE GREAT MASSACRE.
Queen Margot.
HENR I DE NAVARRE.
ofQueen Margot.

Be ing the first par t of
Being thesecond par t

HELENE DE CHAVERNY. Be ihg the first part
of the R egen t ’s Daugh ter .

LOU ISE DE LA VALU ERE Be ing thefirst
ar t of THE V ICOMTE DE BRACELONNE.

ouble V
,
o lume.

MAITRE ADAM .

THE M AN IN THE IRON MA’SK . Be ing
the second par t of THE V ICOMTE DE
BRAGELONNE. D ouble vo lume .

THE MOUTH 0 1? HELL .
NANON . Doub le vol ume.

PAUL I NE ; PASCAL BRUNo ; and BONTEKOE.

PERE LA RUXNE .

THE PR INCE OF TH IEVES.
THE REM IN ISCENCES OF ANTONY.
Roam HOOD .

THE S NOWBALL and SULTANETTA .

SYLVA ND IRE.

TALES O F THE SU PERNATURAL .
THE THREE M USKETEERS . With a long
Introduc tion by Andrew Lang . Doub le
vol ume .

TWENTY YEARS AFTER. Double volume.

THE W I LD DUCK SHOOTER .
THE WOLF-LEADER .

Methuen’

s Sixpenny Bboks
A lbanes i (E. LOVE AND LOU ISA.

Aust en (Jane) . PR IDE AND PRE

gg
l

f
ot (Rich ard ). A ROMAN MYSTERY .

four (And rew ) . BY STROKE OFB

.SWORD
Bari n -Gould

'

FURZE BLOOM .

CHEA JACK Z ITA.

KITTY ALONE.

UR ITH .

THE BROOM S U IRE.

IN HE ROAR F THE SEA.

NO M 1.

A BOOK OF FAIRY TALESf I l lus trated .

L ITTLE TU
'

PENNY.

THE FROBISHERS.

WINEFRED .

Bar r (Robe rt ) . JENN IE BAXTER ,JOURNALIST .

IN THE M ID ST OF ALARMS .

THE COUNTESS TEKLA .

THE MUTABLE MANY.
B enson (E

'

. DODO.

B ron te (Ch ar lot te). SH IRLEY.

B row nell (C. THE HEART OF
JAPAN.

8 1111 011 0 . Bloundelle). ACROSS THE
SALT SEAS .

Caf
v
f

g
n Iota ANNE MAULE
RER .

Cu e

I
s

NgE
Bernard ). T H E LAKE’ O F

Cli fford (M rs . W . A FLASH OF
SUMMER .

MRS. KEITH ’S CR IME.

Connell (F. THE N IGGER
KN IGHTS .

Corbet t (Julian ) .
GREAT WATERS .

Croker (M rs . B .

BARTONS.
A STATE SECRET.

A BUS INESS IN
PEGGY OF THE



MESSRS. METHUEN ’

S CATALOGUE

ANGEL.

JOHANNA.

Dante (A l ig h lerl). THE -VISlON OF
DANTE (Cary 1

00 lo (
IA

. Conan). ROUND THE RED

AM
Duncan (S ara Jeanne tt e). A VOYAGE
OF CONSOLA

'

I
‘

NION
THOSE DELIGHTFUL AMER ICANS.

Eliot (Georg e). THE M ILL ON THE
FLOSS . 1

Find later (Jane H. THE GREEN
GRAVES OF BALGOWR IE . . 1

Gallon (Tom) . 1 R ICKERBY
’S FOLLY.

Gask ell (M r s . CRANFORD .

MARY BARTON .

NORTH AND SOUTH“ t

Gerard (Doroth ea) . HOLY"MATR I
MONY

,
THE CONQUEST OF LONDON
MADE OF MONEY .

01
3
51
1
1

2
? (Georg e) . THE TOWN TRAVEL

THE CROWN OF L IFE .

G lanvi lle (Ernest ). T H E I N C A S
TREASURE.

THE KLOOF BR IDE.

Gle ig (Ch ar les). BUNTER ’S CRU I SE .
Grimm (Th e B rot h ers) . GR IMM 'S
FAIRY TALES . I l lus trated .

Ho
g
e ( A MAN OE MARK.

HANGE OF AIR .

T H E C H R O N I C L E S O F C O UN T
ANTON IO.

PHROSO.

THE DOLLY D IALOGUES .

Hornung (E. DEAD MEN TELL
NO TALES .

In (J . THE THRONE OF

ueux THE HUNCHBACK OF
ESTM INSTER .

Le
‘
s

i

'

v
e

gg
-Yeat s (S . THE TRA ITOR ’S

Linton (E. Ly nn ) . THE TRUE H I S .

TORY OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON .

M
y
'a ll (Edna). DERR ICK VAUGHAN .

alet Lucas ). THE
A CO NSEL OF PERFECT ION .

Mann (M rs. M . E. ,
MRS. PETER

HOWARD .

A LOST ESTATE
THE CEDAR STAR .

ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS .

LEY
’S SE RET.

A MOMENT'S ERROR . 1

Marry at (Ca tain ) . PETER S IMPLE.

ACO
y
B FAI HFUL.

arsh (Richard ). T
'

HET WICKENHAM
PEERAGE

THE GonnEss
'

i
THE JOSS.
A METAMORPHOS

Mason (A. B: CLEMENTINA.

Mat h ers He len ). HONEY .

GR I F F 0 GRIFFITHSCOURT.

SAM ’S SWEETHEART .

Meade (Mrs . L. DR I FT .

M it ford ( Bertram). THE SIGN OF THE
SPIDER.

Mont re sor (F. F. THE ALIEN .

Moore ( Art hur ). HE GAY DECE IVERS.

Morri son THE HOL E IN
THE WALL .

Nesb i t THE RED HOUSE.
Nor r is W . H I S GRACE .

G ILES ING ILBY.

THE CRED IT OF THE COUNTY.

LORD LEONARD.

MATTHEW AUSTIN .

CLAR ISSA FUR IOSA.

THE LADY ’S \VALK.

S IR ROBERT’S FORTUNE .

THE PROD IGALS.
Ph i l l ips). MASTER OF

Park er (Gi lbert ). THE POMP OF THE
LAVILETTES.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONT IAC.

THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD .

Pembert on (Max) . THE FOOTSTEPS
OF A THRONE.

I CROWN THEE KING.

Ph illpot t s (Eden ) . THE HUMAN BOY.

CH ILDREN OF THE M I ST .

‘

Q .

’ THE WH ITE WOLF .
Rid e (W . Pet t ). A SON OFTHE STATE.

LO T PROPERTY.

GEORGE AND THE GENERAL.

Ru
s
s

g
e

A

ll (W. Clark ). A MARR IAGE AT

ABANDONED.

MV DAN I SH SWEETHEART.

H IS I SLAND PR INCESS.
S erg eant (Ade l ine) . THE MASTER OF
BEECHWOOD .

BARBARA ’S MONEY.
THE YELLOW D IAMOND .

THE LOVE THAT OVERCAME .

Surt ees (R. HANDLEY CROSS.
I l l ust rat ed.

MR . SPONGE'S SPORT ING TOUR .

I l lustra ted.

ASK MAMMA. I l lustrated .

Va lent ine (Major E. VELDT AND
LAAGER .

Walford (M rs . L. MR. SM ITH .

COUS IN S .

THE BABY ’S GRANDMOTHER .

Wallace
g
fi eneral Lew ). BEN-HUR .

THE FA R GOD .

Wait son (H. B . Mar riot ) . THE ADVEN

TURERS .

Week es (A . PR I SONERS OFWAR .

Wells (H. (L ) . THE STOLEN BACILLUS .

W h it e (Pe rcy ). A P A S S I O N A T E
PILGR IM .


